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June 11, 2018 
 
Dear Senior Patient and Family Caregiver Network Advocates, Advisors, and Guests, 
 
Welcome and thank you for joining us! 
 
We are very excited and grateful to have you here for the training of the Senior Patient and Family 
Caregiver Network.  
 
As you know, the purpose of this program is to develop an older adult patient and family caregiver-led 
nationwide group of advocates with the following: 

• Basic understanding of patient-centered outcomes research (PCOR) 
• Ability to develop research questions that are important to older adult patients and their family 

caregivers and will ultimately help inform research design, encourage broader participation, 
and produce meaningful health outcomes 

• Willingness to provide the patient and family caregiver perspective by participating in PCOR 
opportunities at the national or local level  

 
You each bring a unique perspective to this training, and that has already helped us to think about 
this curriculum in ways we would not have considered otherwise.  
 
Some of you have advanced degrees and many years of professional experience.  Some of you have 
less formal education, but extensive personal experience living with a chronic condition or caring for 
someone who has that condition.  Some of you may have variations of one or both.  
 
To set a level from the beginning, let me say this: everyone’s experience is valid and important to this 
process.  My request is for all of us to approach this training with an openness and willingness to both 
teach and learn from each other.  If someone you are training with is struggling to understand 
something, be patient and help them along. If you have a question, be willing to ask—chances are, 
you are not the only one who has that question.   
 
Please use this opportunity to learn, teach, and connect with each other.  The psychologist, 
Dr. Joanne Cacciatore, states it well: “There is no pharmacy that can fill the need for compassionate 
interaction with others. There is no panacea. The answer to human suffering is both within us and 
between us.” 
 
Best, 

 
Sue Peschin 
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Jim and Geri Taylor  
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Lia Hotchkiss 
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ARTicLE
doi:10.1038/nature19323

The antibody aducanumab reduces Aβ 
plaques in Alzheimer’s disease
Jeff sevigny1*, ping chiao1*, Thierry bussière1*, paul H. Weinreb1*, Leslie Williams1, marcel maier2, Robert Dunstan1, 
stephen salloway3, Tianle chen1, Yan Ling1, John O’Gorman1, Fang Qian1, mahin Arastu1, mingwei Li1, sowmya chollate1, 
melanie s. brennan1, Omar Quintero-monzon1, Robert H. scannevin1, H. moore Arnold1, Thomas Engber1, Kenneth Rhodes1, 
James Ferrero1, Yaming Hang1, Alvydas mikulskis1,  Jan Grimm2, christoph Hock2,4, Roger m. Nitsch2,4§ & Alfred sandrock1§

The amyloid hypothesis posits that Aβ-related toxicity is the primary 
cause of synaptic dysfunction and subsequent neurodegeneration that 
underlies the progression characteristic of AD1,2. Genetic, neuropathol-
ogical, and cell biological evidence strongly suggest that targeting Aβ 
could be beneficial for patients with AD3,4. So far, attempts at therapeu-
tically targeting Aβ have not been successful5–7, casting doubt on the 
validity of the amyloid hypothesis. However, the lack of success may 
have been due to the inability of the antibodies to adequately engage 
their target or the proper target in the brain, or selecting the wrong 
patient population.

We describe the development of an antibody-based immuno-
therapeutic approach by selecting human B-cell clones triggered by 
neo-epitopes present in pathological Aβ aggregates. The screening of 
libraries of human memory B cells for reactivity against aggregated Aβ 
led to molecular cloning, sequencing, and recombinant expression of 
aducanumab (BIIB037), a human monoclonal antibody that selectively 
reacts with Aβ aggregates, including soluble oligomers and insoluble 
fibrils. In preclinical studies, we show that an analogue of aducanumab 
is capable of crossing the blood–brain barrier, engaging its target, and 
clearing Aβ from plaque-bearing transgenic mouse brains. These 
results prompted the start of clinical trials8.

We report here interim results from a double-blind, placebo- 
controlled phase 1b randomized trial (PRIME; ClinicalTrials.gov iden-
tifier NCT01677572) designed to investigate the safety, tolerability,  
pharmacokinetics, and pharmacodynamics of monthly infusions 
of aducanumab in patients with prodromal or mild AD with brain  
Aβ pathology confirmed by molecular positron emission tomog-
raphy (PET) imaging. Together, our data support further develop-
ment of aducanumab as an Aβ-removing, disease-modifying therapy  
for AD.

Removal of brain Aβ plaques in patients with AD
In the PRIME study, 165 patients were randomized and treated between 
October 2012 and January 2014 at 33 sites in the United States. Patients 
with a clinical diagnosis of prodromal or mild AD and visually positive 
Aβ PET scan9 were given monthly intravenous infusions of placebo 
or aducanumab at doses of 1, 3, 6 or 10 mg kg−1 for one year. Of these 
patients, 125 completed and 40 discontinued treatment, most com-
monly due to adverse events (20 patients) and withdrawal of consent 
(14 patients): 25% of the placebo group discontinued compared with 
23%, 19%, 17%, and 38% of the 1, 3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab dose 
groups, respectively (Extended Data Fig. 1). Baseline characteristics, 
including cognitive measures, were generally well-balanced across the 
groups, although the 1 mg kg−1 dose group included a higher proportion 
of patients with mild AD, and the aducanumab treatment groups tended 
to have a higher Clinical Dementia Rating—Sum of Boxes (CDR-SB) 
score (Table 1).

Treatment with aducanumab reduced brain Aβ plaques as mea sured 
by florbetapir PET imaging in a dose- and time-dependent fashion 
(Fig. 1, 2a). The mean PET standard uptake value ratio (SUVR) com-
posite score at baseline was 1.44. After 54 weeks of treatment, this had 
decreased significantly (P < 0.001) in the 3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 dose 
groups; whereas change for the placebo group was minimal (Fig. 2a,  
Extended Data Table 1). In the 10 mg kg−1 dose group, the SUVR 
composite score was 1.16 after 54 weeks of treatment, a value near the 
purported quantitative cut-point of 1.10 that discriminates between 
positive and negative scans (Fig. 2b)10. The adjusted mean changes 
in SUVR composite scores in the 6 and 10 mg kg−1 groups treated for 
26 weeks were similar in magnitude to the dose group below (3 and 
6 mg kg−1, respectively) treated for 54 weeks (Fig. 2a). Reductions in 
amyloid PET SUVR composite score in aducanumab-treated patients 

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is characterized by deposition of amyloid-β (Aβ) plaques and neurofibrillary tangles in the brain, 
accompanied by synaptic dysfunction and neurodegeneration. Antibody-based immunotherapy against Aβ to trigger 
its clearance or mitigate its neurotoxicity has so far been unsuccessful. Here we report the generation of aducanumab, 
a human monoclonal antibody that selectively targets aggregated Aβ. In a transgenic mouse model of AD, aducanumab 
is shown to enter the brain, bind parenchymal Aβ, and reduce soluble and insoluble Aβ in a dose-dependent manner. 
In patients with prodromal or mild AD, one year of monthly intravenous infusions of aducanumab reduces brain Aβ in a 
dose- and time-dependent manner. This is accompanied by a slowing of clinical decline measured by Clinical Dementia 
Rating—Sum of Boxes and Mini Mental State Examination scores. The main safety and tolerability findings are amyloid-
related imaging abnormalities. These results justify further development of aducanumab for the treatment of AD. Should 
the slowing of clinical decline be confirmed in ongoing phase 3 clinical trials, it would provide compelling support for 
the amyloid hypothesis.

1Biogen, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142, USA. 2Neurimmune, Schlieren-Zurich 8952, Switzerland. 3Butler Hospital, Providence, Rhode Island 02906, USA. 4Institute for Regenerative Medicine, 
University of Zurich, Zurich 8952, Switzerland.
*These authors contributed equally to this work.
§These authors jointly supervised this work.

© 2016 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.
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were similar in patients with mild and prodromal AD, and apolipopro-
tein E (ApoE) ε4 carriers and non-carriers (Extended Data Fig. 2a, b). 
Pre-specified regional analyses of SUVR changes demonstrated sta-
tistically significant dose-dependent reductions in all brain regions, 
except for the pons and sub-cortical white matter, two areas in which 
Aβ plaques are not expected to accumulate (Extended Data Fig. 3).

Effect on clinical measures
Clinical assessments were exploratory as the study was not powered to 
detect clinical change. The test of dose response was the pre-specified 
primary analysis for the clinical assessments. Analysis of change from 
baseline on the CDR-SB (adjusted for baseline CDR-SB and ApoE ε4 
status) demonstrated dose-dependent slowing of clinical progression 
with aducanumab treatment at one year (dose-response, P < 0.05), with 
the greatest slowing for 10 mg kg−1 (P < 0.05 versus placebo) (Fig. 3a, 
Extended Data Table 1). Sensitivity analysis using a mixed model for 
repeated measures (MMRM) also showed a trend for slowing of decline 
on the CDR-SB at one year (P = 0.07 with 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab 
versus placebo). A dose-dependent slowing of clinical progression 
on the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) with aducanumab 
treatment was also observed at one year (dose-response, P < 0.05), 
with the greatest effects at 3 and 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab (P < 0.05 
versus placebo) (Fig. 3b, Extended Data Table 1). On sensitivity anal-
ysis using MMRM, the greatest difference was retained for 10 mg kg−1 
aducanumab (P < 0.05 versus placebo), with a smaller difference at 
3 mg kg−1 (P = 0.10 versus placebo). No changes from baseline after 
one year were found on the composite neuropsychological test battery 
(NTB) or the Free and Cued Selective Reminding Test (FCSRT) free 
recall (Extended Data Table 1), but skewed non-normal (floor) effects 
at baseline were observed. The floor effects on the NTB were seen in 
the individual tests; specifically, in the two most clinically relevant com-
ponents given the stage of the population enrolled: Wechsler Memory 
Scale-Fourth Edition Verbal Paired Associates II (WMS-IV VPA II) 
and Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) delayed recall of the 
NTB memory domain.

Safety and tolerability
The most common adverse effects were amyloid-related imaging 
abnormalities (ARIA), headache, urinary tract infection, and upper 
respiratory tract infection (Table 2). Using the most specific descrip-

tion of ARIA by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ARIA-vasogenic 
oedema (ARIA-E) abnormalities occurred in no patients receiving  
placebo compared with 1 (3%), 2 (6%), 11 (37%), and 13 (41%) patients 
receiving 1, 3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab, respectively (Extended 
Data Table 2). ARIA-E was generally observed early in the course of 
treatment, MRI findings typically resolved within 4–12 weeks, and of 
the 27 patients who developed ARIA-E, 15 (56%) continued treatment 
(Supplementary Information). All cases of symptomatic ARIA were 

Table 1 | Baseline characteristics

Aducanumab

Characteristic Placebo (n = 40) 1 mg kg−1 (n = 31) 3 mg kg−1 (n = 32) 6 mg kg−1 (n = 30) 10 mg kg−1 (n = 32) Total (n = 165)*

Years of age (mean ± s.d.) 72.8 ± 7.2 72.6 ± 7.8 70.5 ± 8.2 73.3 ± 9.3 73.7 ± 8.3 72.6 ± 8.1

Female sex (n (%)) 23 (58) 13 (42) 17 (53) 15 (50) 15 (47) 83 (50)

ApoE ε4 (n (%)) Carriers 26 (65) 19 (61) 21 (66) 21 (70) 20 (63) 107 (65)

Non-carriers 14 (35) 12 (39) 11 (34) 9 (30) 12 (38) 58 (35)

Clinical stage (n (%)) Prodromal 19 (48) 10 (32) 14 (44) 12 (40) 13 (41) 68 (41)

Mild 21 (53) 21 (68) 18 (56) 18 (60) 19 (59) 97 (59)

MMSE (mean ± s.d.) 24.7 ± 3.6 23.6 ± 3.3 23.2 ± 4.2 24.4 ± 2.9 24.8 ± 3.1 24.2 ± 3.5

Global CDR (n (%)) 0.5 34 (85) 22 (71) 22 (69) 25 (83) 24 (75) 127 (77)

1 6 (15) 9 (29) 10 (31) 5 (17) 8 (25) 38 (23)

CDR-SB (mean ± s.d.) 2.66 ± 1.50 3.40 ± 1.76 3.50 ± 2.06 3.32 ± 1.54 3.14 ± 1.71 3.18 ± 1.72

FCSRT sum of free recall 
score (mean ± s.d.)

15.2 ± 8.5 13.2 ± 9.0 13.8 ± 8.0 14.4 ± 8.3 14.6 ± 8.3 14.3 ± 8.3

PET SUVR composite score 
(mean ± s.d.)

1.44 ± 0.17 1.44 ± 0.15 1.46 ± 0.15 1.43 ± 0.20 1.44 ± 0.19 1.44 ± 0.17

AD medications use†  
(n (%))

24 (60) 19 (61) 28 (88) 20 (67) 17 (53) 108 (65)

Percentages are rounded to the nearest integer. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ApoE ε4, apolipoprotein E ε4 allele; CDR, Clinical Dementia Rating; CDR-SB, Clinical Dementia Rating—Sum of Boxes; FCSRT, 
Free and Cued Selective Reminding Test; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; PET, positron emission tomography; SD, standard deviation; SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.
*Number of patients dosed. 
†Cholinesterase inhibitors and/or memantine.

Placebo

Baseline One year

3 mg kg–1

6 mg kg–1

10 mg kg–1

Figure 1 | Amyloid plaque reduction with aducanumab: example 
amyloid PET images at baseline and week 54. Individuals were chosen 
based on visual impression and SUVR change relative to average one-year 
response for each treatment group (n = 40, 32, 30 and 32, respectively). 
Axial slice shows anatomical regions in posterior brain putatively related 
to AD pathology. SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.

© 2016 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.
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required to be reported as medically important serious adverse effects. 
No patients were hospitalised for ARIA. The only serious adverse effects 
(by preferred term) that occurred in more than one patient in any  
treatment group were ARIA (0, 1 (3%), 1 (3%), 4 (13%), and 5 (16%) 
of patients receiving placebo, and 1, 3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab, 
respectively) and superficial siderosis of the central nervous system 
(0, 1 (3%), 0, 2 (7%), and 3 (9%) of patients receiving placebo and 1, 
3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 aducanumab, respectively). Owing to the require-
ment for repeated MRI assessments of those patients who developed 
ARIA, these individuals were partially unblinded to treatment. Other 
adverse effects and serious adverse effects were consistent with the 
patient population. There were no drug-related deaths (Supplementary 
Information).

Pharmacokinetics
The pharmacokinetics of aducanumab (maximum concentration 
(Cmax) and cumulative area under the concentration curve (AUC)) were 
linear across the dose range in patients who received all 14 planned 
doses (Extended Data Table 3). The median plasma half-life was  
21 days. In total, 3 of 118 evaluable patients (3%) in the combined 
aducanumab groups developed treatment-emergent anti-aducanumab 
antibodies within the first year of treatment. Antibody responses were 

transient, with minimal titres, and had no apparent effect on adu-
canumab pharmacokinetics or safety.

Brain penetration and binding to Aβ plaques
In the preclinical studies which preceded PRIME, systemically admin-
istered aducanumab (single dose, 30 mg kg−1 intraperitoneally (i.p.)) 
bound to diffuse and compact Aβ plaques in the brains of 22-month-old  
female Tg2576 transgenic mice (‘Target engagement study’; Extended 
Data Fig. 4a–d). Cmax in plasma was 181 μg ml−1, with a terminal  
elimination half-life (t1/2) of 2.5 days. The Cmax in brain was 1,062 ng g−1 
of tissue, and approximately 400–500 ng g−1 of drug was measured  
3 weeks after dosing, suggesting long-term retention. Consequently, the 
brain:plasma AUC ratio of 1.3% was higher than the 0.1% frequently 
reported for systemically administered antibodies11,12.

Administration of a single dose of aducanumab did not affect plasma 
(Extended Data Fig. 4b) or brain (data not shown) Aβ concentrations, 
consistent with the observation that aducanumab does not bind to 
soluble Aβ monomers. In contrast, the murine bapineuzumab precur-
sor antibody 3D6, which binds to Aβ monomers, triggered a transient 
plasma Aβ spike (Extended Data Fig. 4b). Similarly, plasma Aβ con-
centrations were stable after repeated dosing with aducanumab in the 
PRIME study (data not shown). Within 24 h of dosing, aducanumab 
bound to parenchymal brain Aβ with a spatial pattern essentially 
superimposable with ex vivo pan-Aβ antibody staining, confirming 
that aducanumab binds all morphological types of brain Aβ plaques in 
vivo, including diffuse Aβ deposits and compact Aβ plaques (Extended 
Data Fig. 4c, d). Aducanumab binding to Aβ deposited in cerebral amy-
loid angiopathy (CAA) lesions within brain blood vessel walls was less 
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Figure 2 | Amyloid plaque reduction with aducanumab. a–c, Change 
from baseline (a, analyses using ANCOVA), SUVR values (b), and 
categorization of change in amyloid PET (c) at week 54 and associated 
change from baseline CDR-SB and MMSE in aducanumab-treated patients 
(post hoc analysis). Categorization of amyloid PET at week 54 based on 
s.d. of change from baseline in placebo-treated patients. **P < 0.01;  
***P < 0.001 versus placebo; two-sided tests with no adjustments for 
multiple comparisons. Mean ± s.e. ANCOVA, analysis of covariance; 
CDR-SB, Clinical Dementia Rating—Sum of Boxes; MMSE, Mini Mental 
State Examination; SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.
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Figure 3 | Aducanumab effect (change from baseline) on CDR-SB  
and MMSE. a, b, Aducanumab effect on CDR-SB (a) and MMSE (b).  
*P < 0.05 versus placebo; two-sided tests with no adjustments for multiple 
comparisons. CDR-SB and MMSE were exploratory endpoints. Adjusted 
mean ± s.e. Analyses using ANCOVA. CDR-SB, Clinical Dementia 
Rating—Sum of Boxes; MMSE, Mini Mental State Examination.
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prominent than parenchymal Aβ binding, when compared with the 
total amount of Aβ (Extended Data Fig. 4c, d).

Reduction of brain Aβ in transgenic mice
Exposure in plasma and brain correlated linearly with dose after chronic 
dosing in plaque-bearing transgenic mice (Extended Data Fig. 5)  
(Supplementary Information). chaducanumab, a murine IgG2a/κ  
chimaeric analogue, dose-dependently reduced Aβ measured in brain 
homogenates by up to 50% relative to the vehicle control in the dieth-
ylamine (DEA) fraction that extracted soluble monomeric and oligo-
meric forms of Aβ40 and Aβ42, and in the guanidine hydrochloride 
(GuHCl) fraction that extracted insoluble Aβ fibrils (Fig. 4a, b).

Quantitative 6E10 immunohistochemistry showed significant reduc-
tions in all forms of Aβ deposits by up to 70% (Fig. 4c, d). Thioflavin S  
(ThioS) staining of compact Aβ plaques showed dose-dependent and 
statistically significant reductions in the cortex and hippocampus  
by up to 63% (Fig. 4c, d). Quantitative histology indicated that  
chaducanumab significantly reduced the number of plaques of all sizes, 
including plaques >500 μm2 and plaques <125 μm2 (Extended Data 
Fig. 6a–c). Quantification of ThioS-positive vascular and parenchymal 
Aβ plaques separately showed that chaducanumab did not affect vascular  
Aβ in either cortex or hippocampus (Fig. 4e–h).

To identify the mechanism of Aβ clearance, we analysed the involve-
ment of microglia which are known to display enhanced phago-
cytic activities through binding to the Fc region of an antibody13,14.  
chaducanumab significantly increased recruitment of Iba-1-positive 
microglia to Aβ plaques, suggesting FcγR-mediated phagocytosis of 
antibody–Aβ complexes as a possible clearance mechanism (Extended 
Data Fig. 7a–c and Supplementary Information).

Biochemical characterization
The apparent affinities of aducanumab and chaducanumab for aggre-
gated Aβ42, with half maximal effective concentration (EC50) values of 
0.1 nM, were comparable to 3D6 (ref. 13) (Fig. 5a). Neither aducanumab 
nor chaducanumab bound monomeric soluble Aβ40 at concentrations 

up to 1 μM, indicating >10,000-fold selectivity for aggregated Aβ over 
monomer, whereas 3D6 bound soluble Aβ40 with an EC50 of 1 nM  
(Fig. 5b). In contrast to 3D6, which immunoprecipitated both mono-
meric and aggregated Aβ, chaducanumab bound soluble Aβ42 oligomers 
and insoluble Aβ42 fibrils prepared in vitro, but not Aβ42 monomers 
(Fig. 5c). Histological staining of autopsy tissue from patients with AD 
or aged amyloid precursor protein (APP) transgenic mice confirmed 
binding of aducanumab to bona fide human Aβ fibrils (Fig. 5d, e).

Discussion
The PRIME study shows that aducanumab penetrates the brain and 
decreases Aβ in patients with AD in a time- and dose-dependent 
manner. Within 54 weeks of treatment, 3, 6 and 10 mg kg−1 doses of 
aducanumab significantly decreased the amyloid PET SUVR. Patients 
receiving placebo showed virtually no change in their mean PET 
SUVR composite scores over one year, indicating that Aβ pathology 
had already reached an asymptote of accumulation. Considering that it 
may have taken up to 20 years for Aβ to have accumulated to the levels 
in these patients at study entry15, the observed kinetics of Aβ removal 
within a 12-month time period appears encouraging for a disease- 
modifying treatment for patients with AD.

The cognitive results for CDR-SB and MMSE provide support for the 
clinical hypothesis that reduction of brain Aβ confers a clinical benefit.  
Post hoc analysis showed that those aducanumab-treated patients 
who had decreased SUVR scores >1 standard deviation unit relative 
to placebo-treated patients after one year of treatment experienced a 
stabilization of clinical decline on both CDR-SB and MMSE scores; 
whereas, those patients with a smaller or no decrease experienced clin-
ical decline similar to placebo patients (Fig. 2c). The apparent clinical 
benefit observed in PRIME could also be explained by the binding of 
aducanumab to oligomeric forms of Aβ, which would not be directly 
detected by PET imaging. The reductions in SUVR scores may be sur-
rogates for reductions in toxic soluble Aβ oligomers which may have 
had a more functionally relevant impact on cognition. Whereas signifi-
cant Aβ reduction was detectable by 6 months, clinical effects were not 

Table 2 | Summary of adverse events and most common adverse events

Aducanumab

Adverse event (n (%)) Placebo (n = 40) 1 mg kg−1 (n = 31) 3 mg kg−1 (n = 32) 6 mg kg−1 (n = 30) 10 mg kg−1 (n = 32)

Any adverse event 39 (98) 28 (90) 27 (84) 28 (93) 29 (91)

Serious event 15 (38) 3 (10) 4 (13) 4 (13) 12 (38)

Discontinuing treatment due to an adverse event 4 (10) 3 (10) 2 (6) 3 (10) 10 (31)

Common adverse events

 ARIA 2 (5) 2 (6) 4 (13) 11 (37) 15 (47)

 Headache 2 (5) 5 (16) 4 (13) 8 (27) 8 (25)

 Urinary tract infection 4 (10) 3 (10) 2 (6) 4 (13) 5 (16)

 Upper respiratory tract infection 6 (15) 2 (6) 2 (6) 2 (7) 6 (19)

 Diarrhoea 3 (8) 0 6 (19) 1 (3) 3 (9)

 Arthralgia 2 (5) 0 6 (19) 2 (7) 1 (3)

 Fall 8 (20) 3 (10) 2 (6) 2 (7) 2 (6)

 Superficial siderosis of CNS 0 2 (6) 1 (3) 2 (7) 4 (13)

 Constipation 0 3 (10) 1 (3) 1 (3) 3 (9)

 Nausea 2 (5) 2 (6) 5 (16) 0 1 (3)

 Anxiety 4 (10) 4 (13) 1 (3) 1 (3) 1 (3)

 Nasopharyngitis 0 1 (3) 5 (16) 0 1 (3)

 Cough 2 (5) 3 (10) 1 (3) 0 1 (3)

 Alanine aminotransferase increased 0 3 (10) 0 1 (3) 0

 Aspartate aminotransferase increased 0 3 (10) 0 0 1 (3)

Common adverse events are those with an incidence of ≥10% in any aducanumab treatment group. Incidence of ARIA based on adverse event reporting. Adverse events of ARIA-E (oedema) and 
ARIA-H (micro-haemorrhage) are both coded to the MedDRA preferred term of amyloid-related imaging abnormalities, and ARIA-H (superficial siderosis) codes to the MedDRA preferred term of  
superficial siderosis of the CNS. ARIA, amyloid-related imaging abnormalities; CNS, central nervous system; MedDRA, Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities.

© 2016 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.
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apparent until one year. Given that clearance of Aβ could be followed by 
recovery of neuronal function, a lag between reduction of Aβ burden 
and slowing of disease progression is not altogether surprising.

The main safety finding, ARIA-E, was dose-dependent and more 
common in ApoE ε4 carriers, consistent with findings with other 
anti-Aβ monoclonal antibodies7,16,17. Although the underlying cause 
of ARIA is not well understood, it is likely that the MRI signal of ARIA 
is due to increased extracellular fluid. This may be a result of underlying 
CAA, changes in perivascular clearance and vascular integrity, or local 
inflammatory processes associated with Aβ-targeting therapies17–20 (see 
Supplementary Information for further discussion).

Study limitations of the PRIME phase 1b study included staggered 
parallel-group design, small sample sizes, limited region (USA only), 
and possible partial unblinding due to ARIA-E. Measures were taken 
to maintain blinding to adverse effects: raters of given tests were not 
permitted to perform other clinical assessments, and were blinded to 
other assessments (for example, MMSE and CDR raters were required 

to be different and neither were permitted to perform other study 
assessments). Post hoc analyses of change from baseline PET SUVR 
composite score and cognition by presence/absence of ARIA suggested 
no apparent difference in treatment effect when comparing patients 
with and without ARIA-E (Extended Data Table 4). There was overlap 
in enrolment in Arms 1–3 (aducanumab 1 and 3 mg kg−1, placebo) and 
Arms 4 and 5 (aducanumab 10 mg kg−1, placebo) but Arms 6 and 7  
(aducanumab 6 mg kg−1, placebo) were initiated after enrolment in 
Arms 1–5 was complete. This was a small study designed for assessment 
of safety and tolerability, and for detecting a pharmacological effect on 
brain Aβ levels measured by PET imaging. The trial was not powered 
for the exploratory clinical endpoints, thus the clinical cognitive results 
should be interpreted with caution. Primary analyses were based on 
observed data with no imputation for missing values, nominal P values 
were presented with no adjustments for multiple comparisons, and they 
were supported by sensitivity analyses using a MMRM.
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Figure 4 | Reduction of amyloid burden following weekly dosing with 
chaducanumab in 9.5- to 15.5-month-old Tg2576 transgenic mice. 
a, b, Aβ40 and Aβ42 levels in soluble DEA (a) and insoluble GuHCl (b) 
brain fractions. c, d, Total brain Aβ (6E10) and compact amyloid plaques 
(ThioS) in cortex (c) and hippocampus (d) (mean ± s.e.; n = 20–55; 
dotted line 50% reduction; *P < 0.05 versus control). e–h, ThioS staining 
of amyloid deposits (e) and Visiopharm software (f) differentiated 
parenchymal deposits (green) from vascular deposits (red) (representative 
pictures 10× magnification), and quantified area of vascular amyloid  
(g, h; mean ± s.e.; n = 20–24).
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Figure 5 | Aducanumab binds selectively to insoluble fibrillar and 
soluble oligomeric Aβ aggregates. a, Binding of chaducanumab or 3D6 to 
immobilized fibrillar Aβ42. Mean ± s.d., in triplicate. b, Capture of soluble 
monomeric Aβ40 with immobilized chaducanumab or 3D6. Mean ± s.d., in 
triplicate. c, Dot blots of Aβ42 monomer, soluble oligomers, or insoluble 
fibrils immunoprecipitated with chaducanumab, 3D6, or irrelevant 
antibody control. Equivalent concentrations confirmed by direct dot 
blotting (Peptide). d, e, Immunostaining of Aβ in autopsy brain tissue from 
a patient with AD with chaducanumab (0.2 μg ml−1) (d) and 22-month-old 
Tg2576 transgenic mouse brain tissue with aducanumab (60 ng ml−1) (e).
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The initiation of the PRIME study and its results are supported 
by extensive preclinical data. Detection on parenchymal Aβ plaques  
following a single systemic administration confirmed that aducanumab 
penetrates the brain to a sufficient extent to allow accumulation on 
Aβ plaques. This is consistent with earlier findings showing that, in 
the presence of significant Aβ deposition, plaque-binding antibod-
ies can be detected bound to the target over an extended period14,21. 
The minimal effective dose upon repeated systemic administration 
of  chaducanumab in transgenic mice was 3 mg kg−1 (corresponding 
to minimally effective concentrations of 13.8 ± 1.9 μg ml−1 in plasma 
and 99.8 ± 30.0 ng g−1 in brain) with reductions of Aβ42 in soluble and 
insoluble brain fractions of approximately 50%, and reductions in Aβ 
plaque of approximately 40%. Since exposure at 3 mg kg−1 in animals 
and humans is approximately equivalent, the observed dose-response 
in the model was consistent with the clinical doses that led to reductions 
in amyloid PET SUVR. chaducanumab cleared plaques of all sizes, sug-
gesting that aducanumab triggered clearance of pre-existing Aβ plaques 
and prevented formation of new plaques.

In transgenic mice, aducanumab preferentially bound to parenchy-
mal Aβ over vascular Aβ deposits, consistent with the lack of effect 
on vascular Aβ following chronic dosing. The effect of anti-Aβ anti-
body therapies on the vascular Aβ compartment could be related to 
micro-haemorrhages or oedema in transgenic mice, and may relate 
to ARIA in clinical trials22. Nevertheless, the preferential binding of 
aducanumab to parenchymal versus vascular Aβ may have been critical 
in allowing the use of relatively high doses in the clinical study so as 
to achieve robust target engagement in the brains of patients with AD.

Several mechanisms may be involved in aducanumab’s Aβ-lowering 
activity. The clearance of Aβ deposits was accompanied by enhanced 
recruitment of microglia. Together with the reduced potency of 
the aglycosylated form of chaducanumab (data not shown), and the  
ex vivo phagocytosis data, this suggests that FcγR-mediated microglial 
recruitment and phagocytosis played an important role in Aβ clear-
ance in these models. Activated microglia appeared to encapsulate the 
remaining central dense core of plaques in treated animals, possibly 
isolating them from the surrounding neuropil. It is commonly thought 
that soluble Aβ oligomers, rather than monomers or plaques, may be 
the primary toxic species23,24. Considering that Aβ plaques might 
be a source of Aβ oligomers25–28, this suggests that treatment with  
aducanumab might slow their release into the neuropil, thereby limiting 
their toxic effect on neurons29. In fact, chronic dosing of 18-month-
old Tg2576 transgenic mice with chaducanumab led to normalization 
of neuritic calcium overload in the brain30. Other studies have linked 
calcium dyshomeostasis in neurons and microglia to binding of Aβ oli-
gomers to metabotropic receptors31–33. Aducanumab binding to soluble  
Aβ oligomers may prevent their interaction with those receptors, 
thereby preventing the detrimental effect of membrane depolarization.  
Restoration of this functional endpoint suggests that aducanumab 
treatment may lead to beneficial effects on neuronal network function 
underlying cognitive deficits.

Together, the clinical and preclinical data support continued devel-
opment of aducanumab as a disease-modifying treatment for AD. The 
clinical study results provide robust support to the biological hypothesis 
that treatment with aducanumab reduces brain Aβ plaques and, more 
importantly, to the clinical hypothesis that Aβ plaque reduction confers 
clinical benefit. This concurs with preclinical data demonstrating brain 
penetration, target engagement, and dose-dependent clearance of Aβ 
plaques in transgenic mice. The clinical effects of aducanumab need 
to be confirmed in larger studies. Both the long-term extension (LTE) 
phase of this study and phase 3 development are ongoing.

Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and 
Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to 
these sections appear only in the online paper.
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MeThOdS
Clinical study subjects. Patients were screened for inclusion in three stages. 
First, patients were evaluated on demographic, and clinical and laboratory  
criteria, including being between 50–90 years of age, and meeting clinical criteria 
for either prodromal or mild AD, as determined by the investigator. The criteria 
for prodromal AD were: MMSE score between 24–30 (inclusive), a spontaneous 
memory complaint, objective memory loss defined as a free recall score of ≤27 on 
the FCSRT34, a global CDR score of 0.5, absence of significant levels of impairment 
in other cognitive domains and essentially preserved activities of daily living, and 
an absence of dementia35. The criteria for mild AD were: MMSE score between 
20–26 (inclusive), a global CDR of 0.5 or 1.0, and meeting the National Institute 
on Aging–Alzheimer’s Association core clinical criteria for probable AD36. Second, 
patients who remained eligible underwent MRI to exclude those with confounding  
pathology, including acute or sub-acute micro- or macro-haemorrhage, prior macro- 
haemorrhage, >4 micro-haemorrhages, superficial siderosis or any finding that 
might be a contributing cause of the patient’s dementia, pose a risk to the patient, 
or prevent a satisfactory MRI assessment for safety monitoring. Third, remaining 
eligible patients underwent a florbetapir PET scan, and those with a positive scan 
based on a visual assessment, as determined by a qualified reader, were eligible. 
The Aβ PET screening process has been described in a separate publication9. Stable 
use of most concomitant background medications was permitted and, in the case 
of cholinesterase inhibitors and/or memantine, patients were required to be on a 
stable dose for a minimum of 4 weeks before screening with no adjustment of dos-
ing during the double-blind phase of the study. Patients were excluded if they had 
a medical condition that might be a contributing cause of cognitive impairment.
Clinical study design. This was a multicentre, randomized, 12-month, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled, multiple-dose study of aducanumab followed by a 42-month, 
dose-blinded LTE study in patients with either prodromal or mild AD who were 
Aβ PET-positive (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT01677572). The primary objec-
tive was to evaluate the safety and tolerability of multiple doses of aducanumab in 
patients with prodromal AD or mild AD dementia. The secondary objectives were 
to: (i) assess the effect on cerebral Aβ plaque content as measured by 18F-florbetapir 
PET imaging at week 26; (ii) assess the multiple-dose serum concentrations of 
aducanumab; and (iii) evaluate the immunogenicity of aducanumab after multiple- 
dose administration. The key exploratory objectives were assessments of the effect 
of aducanumab on the following: the clinical progression of AD as measured by 
change from baseline on the CDR-SB, a NTB, and the FCSRT; disease-related 
biomarkers in blood, cerebral Aβ plaque content as measured by 18F-florbetapir 
PET imaging at week 54; and cerebral Aβ plaque content by ApoE ε4 carrier status  
(carrier/non-carrier). Other exploratory endpoints were change from baseline on the 
Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire, Cognitive Drug Research computerized 
test battery, volumetric MRI, and, in a subset of patients, glucose metabolism as 
measured by fluorodeoxyglucose PET, functional connectivity by task-free func-
tional MRI, cerebral blood flow by arterial spin labelling MRI, and disease-related 
biomarkers in cerebrospinal fluid. MMSE was another exploratory assessment.

During the 12-month, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase, patients received 
aducanumab or placebo by IV infusion once every 4 weeks for 52 weeks. In a 
staggered, parallel-group design, the treatment arms were enrolled as follows: 
first Arms 1–3 (aducanumab 1 mg kg−1 (n = 30); aducanumab 3 mg kg−1 (n = 30);  
placebo (n = 20), respectively) in parallel. Once enrolment was open, Arms 4 and 5 
(aducanumab up to 10 mg kg−1 (n = 30) (actual dose 10 mg kg−1); placebo (n = 10), 
respectively) were enrolled in parallel with Arms 1–3. Once enrolment in Arms 
1–5 was complete, enrolment in Arms 6 and 7 (aducanumab up to 30 mg kg−1 
(n = 30) (actual dose 6 mg kg−1); placebo (n = 10), respectively) began. The trial 
was initially designed to dose up to 30 mg kg−1, but when ARIA were detected at 
10 mg kg−1 it was decided not to proceed to doses higher than 10 mg kg−1 with 
repeated infusions. Dose escalation in Arms 4 and 5, and then Arms 6 and 7, 
was based on review of existing safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetic data, 
and recommendation of the external Data Monitoring Committee. Patients were  
randomized (using a centralized interactive voice and web response System 
(IXRS)) to a treatment group within Arms 1–3, 4 and 5, or 6 and 7, stratified by 
ApoE ε4 status (carrier or non-carrier). Patient enrolment was monitored so that 
the ratio of ApoE ε4 carriers to non-carriers was no more than 2:1 and no less than 
1:2. During the overlap in enrolment of Arms 1–3 and Arms 4 and 5, patients were 
randomized using a minimization algorithm. Patients who discontinued study 
treatment for any reason were encouraged to remain in the study and complete all 
assessments during the double-blind period. Patients completing the double-blind 
period and meeting certain eligibility criteria entered the LTE. After enrolment 
on Arms 6 and 7 were completed, the protocol was amended to include a titration 
arm and a corresponding placebo group—Arms 8 and 9. Both the LTE and Arms 
8 and 9 are ongoing and were not part of this interim analysis.

Investigators, study site staff (except for a designated pharmacist/technician), 
and study patients were blinded to the patients’ randomized treatment assignment 

for the placebo-controlled period. Only the designated pharmacist/technician at 
each site was aware of the assigned treatment for each patient. Aducanumab was 
supplied as a sterile clear-to-yellow solution for IV infusion at a dose of 200 mg in 
4 ml. For patients randomized to receive aducanumab, undiluted aducanumab 
(required volume based on patient weight) was added to a 100 ml 0.9% saline bag 
to reach the assigned dose (an equivalent amount of saline was first withdrawn 
so that the final total volume of all IV bags was identical). All IV bags (active and 
placebo (100 ml 0.9% saline)) were covered with a sealed brown light-protective 
bag to maintain blinding with a label including protocol and patient randomiza-
tion number.

Cases of ARIA were managed in accordance with protocol-defined rules using 
centrally read MRI findings coupled with clinical symptoms, if present. The rules 
were consistent with the guidelines published by the Alzheimer Association 
Research Roundtable Working Group18. Briefly, patients developing mild ARIA-E 
or ARIA-H (≤4 incident micro-haemorrhages) without clinical symptoms could 
continue at the same dose; patients developing moderate or severe ARIA-E without 
clinical symptoms, or those with ARIA-E accompanied by mild clinical symptoms, 
could suspend treatment and resume at the next lower dose level once ARIA (and 
symptoms, if any) resolved. Patients who developed ARIA-E or ARIA-H (≤4 inci-
dent micro-haemorrhages) accompanied by moderate, severe, or serious clinical 
symptoms, >4 incident micro-haemorrhages, any incident macro-haemorrhage, 
or >1 incident haemosiderosis at any time during the study were to permanently 
discontinue treatment.

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and 
the International Conference on Harmonisation and Good Clinical Practice guide-
lines, and had ethics committee approval at each participating site. All patients 
provided written informed consent.
Clinical study assessments. Amyloid plaque content, as measured by florbetapir 
PET imaging, was assessed at screening, and at weeks 26 and 54. Detailed PET 
scanning protocols have been described in a separate publication9. Briefly, for each 
florbetapir scan, a dose of 370 MBq was injected intravenously, with PET scanning 
starting around 50 min later and continuing for approximately 20 min.

Visual reads, the basis for meeting the inclusion criterion of a positive Aβ PET 
scan, were based upon PET image data, with the registered MRI and fused PET/
MRI data providing supplementary anatomical information. Scans were inde-
pendently interpreted by two board-certified neuroradiologists who, in accordance 
with the Amyvid Prescribing Information37, had successfully completed a training 
programme (provided by the manufacturer using either an in-person tutorial or 
an electronic process). Images were designated as positive or negative, following 
guidelines described in the Amyvid Prescribing Information37.

A composite cortical SUVR was computed using a volume-weighted average 
across six brain regions of interest (frontal, parietal, lateral temporal and senso-
rimotor, anterior, and posterior cingulate cortices), as previously described16,  
normalized to whole cerebellar activity10,38.

Clinical tests including the CDR and an NTB (comprising RAVLT Immediate 
and Delayed Recall, Wechsler Memory Scale Verbal Pair Associate Learning Test 
Immediate and Delayed Recall, Delis–Kaplan Executive Function System Verbal 
Fluency Conditions 1 and 2, and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale Fourth 
Edition Symbol Search and Coding Subsets) were performed during screening 
and at weeks 26 and 54. The FCSRT was performed at screening and at week 52.  
These clinical tests were administered by a trained, certified clinician or rater 
experienced in the assessment of patients with cognitive deficits. When possible, 
the same rater would administer a given test across all visits. In order to maintain 
blinding to adverse events, raters were not permitted to perform other clinical 
assessments, and were blinded to other clinical and safety assessments. The rater 
who conducted the CDR for a patient could not complete any other rating scales 
for that same patient, and was blinded to the results of all other cognitive scales.

The following safety assessments were performed at regular intervals: physi-
cal examination, neurological examination, vital signs, electrocardiogram, and 
laboratory safety assessments. During the placebo-controlled period, brain MRI 
was performed at screening and at weeks 6, 18, 30, 42, and 54, and end of study or 
termination. The MMSE was completed at screening, and at weeks 24, 52, and end 
of study or termination, and, in patients who developed ARIA, at every scheduled 
visit until ARIA resolved.

The concentrations of aducanumab in serum and presence of anti-aducanumab 
antibodies were determined using validated ELISA techniques (Supplementary 
Information).
Statistical analysis in the clinical study. This interim analysis included all patients 
randomized to a fixed-dose regimen and completing the double-blind period of the 
study (data cut-off February 2015). For all analyses, all patients assigned to placebo 
were treated as a single group. The safety population was defined as all patients  
who were randomized and received at least one dose of study treatment. Adverse 
events were coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities  
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classification. The pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic populations were defined 
as all patients who were randomized, received at least one dose of study treatment, 
and had at least one post-baseline assessment of the pharmacodynamic parameter or 
at least one measurable aducanumab concentration in serum, respectively.

The primary analysis of the pharmacodynamic and efficacy data was based on 
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), adjusting for baseline and ApoE ε4 status  
(carrier and non-carrier) using observed data. No imputation was performed for 
missing data. For each time point, adjusted means for each treatment, pairwise 
adjusted differences with placebo, 95% confidence intervals for the pairwise dif-
ferences, and associated nominal P values for comparison were calculated. No 
adjustments were made for multiple comparisons/multiple interim analyses. Dose–
response was tested using a linear contrast from the ANCOVA model. The linear 
contrast test is sensitive to a variety of positive dose–response shapes, including a 
linear dose–response relationship. This served as the primary analysis for the cogni-
tion analyses. To account for missing data, a MMRM was used as a sensitivity anal-
ysis for the longitudinal data change from baseline data, adjusting for baseline and 
ApoE ε4 status (carrier and non-carrier). Visit and treatment group were treated 
as categorical variables in the model along with their interactions. An unstruc-
tured covariance matrix was assumed to model the within-patient variability.  
This model imposes no assumptions on mean trend and correlation structure, 
and is considered robust.

Subgroup analyses were performed for change from baseline Aβ PET and 
change from baseline for cognition measures (CDR-SB and MMSE) for baseline 
clinical stage and ApoE ε4 status (carrier and non-carrier). The subgroup analysis 
of the pharmacodynamic and efficacy data was based on ANCOVA, adjusting for 
baseline and ApoE ε4 status (carrier and non-carrier) (for baseline clinical stage 
only) using observed data.

Serum pharmacokinetics were determined by nonlinear mixed effects model 
(NONMEM) approach. Sparse samples in the multiple-ascending-dose study and 
intensive samples from an earlier single-ascending-dose study8 were combined to 
construct a population pharmacokinetic model. The model was built in NONMEM 
software using the first-order conditional estimation with interaction method. 
Cumulative AUC up to month 12 was estimated for each patient. The plasma 
terminal elimination half-life was estimated in the pharmacokinetic analysis pop-
ulation. The analysis population for the primary immunogenicity analysis was 
defined as all patients who were randomized, received study treatment, and had at 
least one post-dose immunogenicity sample evaluated for immunogenicity.

Interim analyses were specified in the protocol for the purpose of planning 
future studies; no changes were to be made for this study based on the interim 
analysis results.

A sample size of 30 patients per treatment group would provide more than 90% 
power to detect a treatment difference of 1 standard deviation with respect to the 
reduction of Aβ from baseline, based on comparison of each aducanumab group 
with placebo, at a two-sided significance level of 0.05, and assuming a dropout 
rate of 20%.
Transgenic mouse studies. Penetration of aducanumab into the brain and target 
engagement were assessed in 22-month-old female Tg2576 mice following a single 
dose of aducanumab at 30 mg kg−1 administered i.p. (‘Target engagement study’; 
n = 4–5 per time point). The ability of aducanumab to reduce Aβ burden was 
assessed following chronic treatment of 9-month-old male and female Tg2576 trans-
genic mice dosed weekly i.p. for 6 months with PBS or 0.3, 1, 3, 10, or 30 mg kg−1  
of the murine chimaeric variant chaducanumab (‘Chronic efficacy study’; n = 20–55 
per treatment group). An additional dosing study (‘Chronic efficacy study with 
Agly’; n = 12–14 per treatment group) comparing the plaque clearing ability of  
chaducanumab to that of an effector function-impaired variant (chaducanumab- 
Agly) was conducted using a similar study design (chronic treatment of 9.5-month-old  
Tg2576 transgenic mice dosed weekly i.p. for 6 months with PBS or 3 mg kg−1 of 
chaducanumab or chaducanumab-Agly).

Mice were killed following anaesthesia with ketamine/xylazine (100/10 mg kg−1   
i.p.). Blood was collected by cardiac puncture, and mice were perfused with ice-cold 
heparinized saline (0.9%) using a peristaltic pump. The brain was removed and 
halved along the medio-sagittal line. The right hemisphere was frozen on dry ice 
and stored at −80 °C for biochemical analysis. The left hemisphere was fixed by 
immersion in 10% neutral buffered formalin.

Size of the treatment groups was determined to take into account natural mor-
tality (10–20%) and high inter-animal variability specific to the Tg2576 strain of 
mice. No animals were excluded from the analyses, unless the animal died pre-
maturely. ‘n’ reported in the manuscript represents the number of animals in each 
group that were euthanized as scheduled at the end of the study. The allocation of 
animals to treatment groups took into account date of birth, gender, and weight 
at baseline. Each treatment group was balanced for mean age, gender, and mean 
weight. Dosing solutions were coded with letters so that all experimenters were 

blinded to the treatment. The labelling of the samples collected did not reflect 
treatment group, so that experimenters processing and analysing the samples 
were still blinded. Codes were broken once all analyses were completed, including  
statistical analysis.

All in-life procedures were conducted in strict accordance with protocols 
approved by Biogen’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Biochemical measurements. Please see Supplementary Information.
Histological assessment. Please see Supplementary Information.
Preparation of different Aβ peptide conformations. Synthetic Aβ1–42 (Aβ42)  
peptide (AnaSpec, Fremont, California, USA) was reconstituted in hexafluoro-
isopropanol at a concentration of 1 mg/ml, aliquoted, air-dried, and vacuum- 
concentrated to form a film, and dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at a  
concentration of 5 mg/ml. Aβ42 oligomers and Aβ42 fibrils were prepared by diluting  
DMSO-reconstituted monomeric into PBS at a concentration of 100 μg/ml and 
incubating at 37 °C for at least 3 days and 1 week, respectively. The solution was 
centrifuged at 14,000g for 15 min at 4 °C, and oligomers were recovered from the 
supernatant following the shorter incubation, whereas fibrils were recovered from 
the pellet following the longer incubation. For details on the biophysical charac-
terization of high molecular weight Aβ42 aggregates, please see Supplementary 
Information.

In immunoprecipitation experiments, samples of freshly prepared monomeric, 
soluble oligomeric, or insoluble fibrillar Aβ42 were immunoprecipitated with  
chaducanumab, 3D6 or a murine IgG2a control antibody (P1.17), dot-blotted onto 
a nitrocellulose membrane, and detected with biotinylated pan-Aβ antibody 6E10. 
Similar results were observed for chaducanumab when immunoblotted with 3D6.
ELISA. Please see Supplementary Information.
Antibody generation using reverse translational medicine. Aducanumab was 
derived from a de-identified blood lymphocyte library collected from healthy 
elderly subjects with no signs of cognitive impairment and cognitively impaired 
elderly subjects with unusually slow cognitive decline. Memory B cells, isolated 
from peripheral blood lymphocyte preparations by anti-CD22-mediated sorting 
were cultured on gamma-irradiated human peripheral blood mononuclear cell 
feeder layers. Supernatants from isolated B cells were screened for their ability to 
stain Aβ plaques on brain tissue sections, from either patients with AD or aged 
APP transgenic mice39, and for their binding to aggregated forms of Aβ40 and Aβ42 
in vitro. Positive hits meeting the above criteria were counter-screened to exclude 
clones cross-reacting with full-length APP expressed on stably transfected HEK293 
cells (provided by U. Konietzko, University of Zurich, Switzerland; tested nega-
tive for mycoplasma contamination; not independently authenticated). Selected  
Aβ-reactive B-cell clones were subjected to cDNA cloning of IgG heavy and κ or λ  
light chain variable region sequences, and sub-cloned in expression constructs 
using Ig-framework specific primers for human variable heavy and light chain fam-
ilies in combination with human J-H segment-specific primers. Aducanumab was 
engineered to incorporate glycosylated human IgG1 heavy and human κ light chain 
constant domain sequences. A murine chimaeric IgG2a/κ version of aducanumab 
(chaducanumab) was generated for use in chronic efficacy studies in APP transgenic 
mice. An aglycosylated variant of chaducanumab (chaducanumab-Agly), incor-
porating a single point mutation (N297Q, using standard Kabat EU numbering)  
which eliminates N-glycosylation of the Fc region and severely reduces FcγR  
binding40, was generated to test for Fc-related activities. The recombinant mouse 
IgG2b monoclonal antibody 3D641 was used as a comparator in some studies.
Ex vivo phagocytosis assay. Please see Supplementary Information.
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Extended Data Figure 1 | Participant accounting. PET, positron emission tomography.
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Extended Data Figure 2 | Amyloid plaque reduction with aducanumab 
by baseline clinical stage and baseline ApoE ε4 status. a, b, Analyses  
by baseline clinical stage were performed using ANCOVA for change  
from baseline with factors of: treatment, ApoE ε4 status (carrier and  

non-carrier) and baseline composite SUVR (a), and for analyses by ApoE  
ε4 status, using treatment and baseline composite SUVR (b). Adjusted 
mean ± s.e. ApoE ε4, apolipoprotein E ε4 allele; SUVR, standard uptake 
value ratio.
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Extended Data Figure 3 | Amyloid plaque reduction: regional analysis SUVR at week 54. The boxed area indicates the six regions included in the 
composite score. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 versus placebo; two-sided tests with no adjustments for multiple comparisons. Adjusted mean ± s.e. 
Analyses using ANCOVA. SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | Brain penetration of aducanumab after 
a single intraperitoneal administration in 22-month-old Tg2576 
transgenic mice. a, b, Aducanumab levels in plasma and brain (a), and 
plasma Aβ levels after a single dose (b; n = 4–5; mean ± s.e.). c, d, In vivo 
binding of aducanumab to amyloid deposits detected using a human 
IgG-specific secondary antibody (c), and ex vivo immunostaining with a 
pan-Aβ antibody on consecutive section (d). Examples of a compact Aβ 
plaque (solid arrow), diffuse Aβ deposit (dashed arrow), and CAA lesion 
(dotted arrow). CAA, cerebral amyloid angiopathy.
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Extended Data Figure 5 | Exposure following weekly dosing with 
chaducanumab in 9.5- to 15.5-month-old Tg2576 transgenic mice.  
a, b, chaducanumab concentrations in plasma (a), or DEA-soluble brain 
extract (b) were measured in samples collected 24 h after the last dose in 
the ‘Chronic efficacy study’. Mean ± s.e. Dotted lines represent the limits 

of quantitation of each assay. c, Correlations of drug concentrations in 
plasma (open circles) or brain (open triangles) with administered dose. 
The average brain concentrations in the two groups receiving the lowest 
dose were below the limit of quantitation for that assay, which is indicated 
by a dotted line on the figure.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | Treatment with chaducanumab affects plaques 
of all sizes. a, Following weekly dosing of chaducanumab in Tg2576 
from 9.5–15.5 months of age, amyloid plaques were stained with 6E10 
and quantified using Visiopharm software. b, Plaque size was defined by 
area, and coloured as follows: <125 μm2 (cyan), 125–250 μm2 (green), 
250–500 μm2 (pink), and >500 μm2 (red). c, chaducanumab treatment was 

associated with a significant decrease in plaque number in all size ranges 
relative to vehicle-treated controls, with reductions of 58%, 68%, 68%, and 
53% in the number of plaques for the <125 μm2, 125–250 μm2, 250–500 μm2,  
and >500 μm2 groups size, respectively. Mean ± s.e.; statistically significant 
differences from vehicle for each size range are indicated with asterisks;  
*P < 0.05, Mann–Whitney test.
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Extended Data Figure 7 | Enhanced recruitment of microglia  
to amyloid plaques following chaducanumab treatment and  
engagement of Fcγ receptors. a, b, Brain sections from either PBS- or  
chaducanumab-treated mice (‘Chronic efficacy study’; 3 mg kg−1 group)  
were immunostained for Aβ (6E10; red) and a marker of microglia  
(Iba1; brown). c, The area of individual amyloid plaques was measured, 
and Iba1-stained microglia were grouped into two categories, either 
associated with plaques (within 25 μm of a plaque) or not associated with 
plaques (>25 μm from a plaque). Plaques with circumferences ≥ 70% 
surrounded by microglia were quantified and stratified based on 
plaque size. The fraction of plaques that were at least 70% surrounded 

by microglia was significantly greater in the chaducanumab-treated 
group (white bars) compared with the PBS control group (grey bars), 
for plaques ≥250 μm2. Mean ± s.e.; statistically significant differences 
from vehicle for each size range are indicated with asterisks; *P < 0.05, 
Bonferroni’s post hoc test following one-way analysis of variance. All 
quantifications were done using the Visiopharm software. d, e, FITC-
labelled Aβ42 fibrils were incubated with different concentrations of 
the antibodies before adding to BV-2 microglia cell line (d), or primary 
microglia (e) for phagocytosis experiment measuring uptake of Aβ42 fibrils 
into the cells by FACS analysis. Mean ± s.d.
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extended data Table 1 | Change from baseline in amyloid PeT SUVr values (a secondary endpoint at 6 months), and in exploratory clinical 
endpoints at the end of the placebo-controlled period (6-month data also shown for amyloid PeT)

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 versus placebo; two-sided tests with no adjustments for multiple comparisons.
†At week 54.
‡At week 52.
Analyses using ANCOVA. ApoE ε4, apolipoprotein E ε4 allele; CDR-SB, Clinical Dementia Rating—Sum of Boxes; FCSRT, Free and Cued Selective Reminding Test; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; 
NS, not significant; NTB, neuropsychological test battery; SE, standard error; SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.
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extended data Table 2 | Incidence of ArIA based on MrI data and ArIA-e patient disposition

ApoE ε4, apolipoprotein E ε4 allele; ARIA, amyloid-related imaging abnormalities; ARIA-E (oedema); ARIA-H (micro-haemorrhages, macro-haemorrhages, or superficial siderosis);  
MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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extended data Table 3 | Pharmacokinetic data

*Data include patients who missed doses.
†A total of 19 patients received all 14 doses but 1 patient missed the concentration measurement at Week 40 and so n = 18 for Cmax,ss at 3 mg kg−1 aducanumab.
‡The observed post-infusion concentrations at Week 40 were reported as steady-state Cmax.
AUC, area under the concentration curve; Cmax,ss, maximum concentration at steady state; PK, pharmacokinetic; SD, standard deviation.
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extended data Table 4 | Change from baseline in amyloid PeT SUVr values, Cdr-SB, and MMSe at the end of the placebo-controlled period 
by absence/presence* of ArIA-e

*Since there were no ARIA-E events in the placebo group, the overall placebo group was used as the comparator in the subgroup analysis for presence of ARIA-E.
†At week 54.
‡At week 52.
Analyses based on observed data. Adjusted mean change and standard errors are based on an ANCOVA model for change from baseline with factors of treatment, laboratory ApoE ε4 status (carrier 
and non-carrier), and baseline composite SUVR, CDR-SB, or MMSE, respectively. ARIA-E, amyloid-related imaging abnormalities (oedema); CDR-SB, Clinical Dementia Rating—Sum of Boxes; MMSE, 
Mini-Mental State Examination; PET, positron emission tomography; SE, standard error; SUVR, standard uptake value ratio.
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Figure 1 of our original Article illustrated that treatment with 
 aducanumab reduced human brain amyloid-β  plaques in a dose- 
dependent fashion as measured by florbetapir positron emission 
tomography (PET) imaging. The figure gave the visual appearance 
of standard uptake value ratio (SUVR) reduction in subcortical white 
 matter as well as cortical regions, although statistically validated 
evidence of dose-dependent SUVR reduction was demonstrated 
only in cortical regions. We provide an updated figure (Fig. 1 of this 
Addendum), which includes colour bars and difference images to aid in 
the understanding and interpretation of the representative florbetapir 
PET images. An additional panel on the right illustrates the differences 
between baseline and week 54 images, computed by simple subtraction 
of the baseline from follow-up images, after co-registration to a com-
mon coordinate system. The difference images show that the SUVR 
reduction (which is unitless) occurs primarily in the cortical regions 
(highlighted in red) in patients treated with aducanumab.

CORRECTIONS & AMENDMENTS

Placebo

3 mg kg–1
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Figure 1 | This is the updated Fig. 1 of the original Article.  
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Abstract. To test the efficacy and safety of leuprolide acetate (Lupron Depot®) in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease (AD),
we conducted a 48-week, double-blind, placebo-controlled, dose-ranging study in women aged 65 years or older with mild to
moderate AD. A total of 109 women with mild to moderate AD and a Mini-Mental State Examination score between 12 and
24 inclusive were randomized to low dose Lupron Depot® (11.25 mg leuprolide acetate), high dose Lupron Depot® (22.5 mg
leuprolide acetate), or placebo injections every 12 weeks. There were no statistically significant differences in primary efficacy
parameters (ADAS-Cog and ADCS-CGIC), although there was a non-statistically significant trend in favor of the high dose
Lupron group on the ADAS-Cog. There were no statistically significant differences in secondary efficacy parameters (NPI,
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acetylcholinesterase inhibitor (AChEI), there was a statistically significant benefit in the high dose group compared to both the
low dose and placebo groups as determined by ADAS-Cog (mean decline: 0.18, 4.21, and 3.30), ADCS-CGIC (% subjects
experiencing decline: 38, 82, and 63), and ADCS-ADL (mean decline: −0.54, −8.00, and −6.85), respectively. No differences
between treatment groups were seen on the NPI, ADCS-CGI Severity Rating, or the BI in the subgroup analysis. These data
indicate that cognitive function is preserved in patients treated with high dose Lupron who were already using AChEIs. The
positive interaction between Lupron and AChEIs warrants further investigation for the treatment of AD.

Keywords: 17�-estradiol, acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, Alzheimer’s disease, apolipoprotein E, clinical trial, cognitive testing,
gonadotropin-releasing hormone, Lupron, luteinizing hormone, women

INTRODUCTION

Age-related changes in hormones of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis have been
suggested as a major etiological factor in Alzheimer’s
disease (AD) [1–4]. In addition to the age-related
decline in circulating sex steroids, there is evidence to
suggest that simultaneous elevations in the circulating
concentrations of gonadotropins and gonadotropin-
releasing hormone (GnRH) at this time play a role
in AD [5–8]. Evidence for suppressing GnRH and
gonadotropin signaling in the treatment of AD
comes from a growing number of epidemiological,
preclinical and biological studies.

Compelling epidemiological data suggest that
Lupron Depot® (otherwise referred to as Lupron)
treatment decreases the risk for AD in men. The
most frequent use of Lupron is for the treatment of
prostate cancer. A study, utilizing the Medicare inpa-
tient database, of men who underwent prostatectomy
for prostate cancer (n = 115,789) found that the inci-
dence of dementia within 5 years of the procedure
date was ∼ 34–55% that of age-matched men under-
going a similar surgical procedure (n = 433,736) ([9]
and Beaird, Bowen, Perry, Atwood et al., unpublished
data). That GnRH agonist treatment was the cause of
this dramatic decrease in AD incidence was verified by
D’Amico and colleagues [10] who demonstrated a sig-
nificant 55% reduction in the risk of death from AD in
men with prostate cancer treated with a GnRH agonist
compared with untreated patients.

Preclinical evidence for the use of Lupron in the
treatment of AD comes from studies of both normal and
amyloid-� protein precursor (A�PP)-transgenic mod-
els of AD. Suppression of gonadotropins with Lupron
improves cognitive performance in aged A�PP-
transgenic mice [2] while increases in luteinizing
hormone (LH)/human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG)
have been attributed to cognitive decline in ovariec-
tomized rats [11], LH�-transgenic mice [12], and
ovariectomized C57/Bl6 mice [13]. Moreover, Lupron

treatment has been shown to decrease amyloid-� (A�)
production in C57/Bl6 mice [8] and A� load in aged
A�PP-transgenic mice [2]. The role of LH in mediating
A�PP processing was confirmed in a bigenic mouse
model that expresses A�PPsw+in the background of
a LH receptor (Lhr) knockout (A�PPsw+/Lhr−/−;
[14]). Despite the ∼10-fold elevation in A�PP/A� pro-
duction by AβPPsw+ mice [15], genetic ablation of Lhr
significantly reduced amyloid load and the total num-
ber of A� plaques in the hippocampus and cerebral
cortex of male and female mice. Genetic ablation of
Lhr in AβPPsw+ mice also decreases tau phosphory-
lation by ∼50% that induced by A�PP overexpression
in these mice [14].

Pathological and biochemical studies support the
role of gonadotropins in amyloidosis and neu-
rofibrillary tangle formation. LH/hCG promotes the
processing of A�PP toward the amyloidogenic
pathway in vitro [16]. LH induced an increase
in the generation and secretion of A�, coupled
with decreased secretion of A�PP and increased
A�PPCT100 production in human neuroblastoma
cells [8].

This clinical study was conducted as a dose-ranging
study designed to investigate the efficacy and safety
of Lupron in the treatment of individuals with AD.
In order to minimize any effects due to the loss of
sex steroids, it was decided to make this a woman
only study since women in this age group are post-
menopausal and have little if any endogenous sex
steroid production. The study design, patient selection
criteria, and outcome measures were guided by regula-
tory standards in clinical studies. We find that Lupron
treatment in combination with acetylcholinesterase
inhibitor (AChEI) halts or slows the progression of
cognitive decline in women with mild-moderate AD.

METHODS

The study was conducted from April 16, 2003
through December 16, 2004. Participants were
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recruited from five U.S. sites. The institutional review
board at each site (Baumel-Eisner Neuromedical Insti-
tute – three sites; Sun Health Research Institute;
Meridien Research) reviewed and approved the study
protocol. 109 patients were enrolled who met all of the
following criteria: had given their consent by signing
the Informed Consent Form and the responsible care-
giver also had signed the consent form; or, if the patient
was judged by the investigator to be unable to give con-
sent, the legally authorized representative gave consent
by signing the consent form and the patient gave assent,
in accord with local regulations; were female; were 65
years of age or older; had a diagnosis of probable AD
according to the National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Disorders-Alzheimer’s Disease and
Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA)
criteria, and the investigator ascertained that the con-
dition had been present at least 6 months prior to
screening; were either presently taking a AChEI, and
had begun taking it at least 90 days prior to baseline
and, in the investigator’s opinion, the dosage would
likely remain stable throughout the study or they had
never taken AChEIs or stopped taking such medica-
tion at least 90 days prior to baseline and would likely
remain off AChEIs throughout the study; if they were
taking other drugs or substances that have purported
cognition enhancing properties such as Ginkgo biloba
and vitamin E, they had begun taking it at least 60 days
prior to baseline and, in the investigator’s opinion, the
dosage would remain stable throughout the study; had
scored no lower than 12 or higher than 24 on the Mini-
Mental State Examation (MMSE) administered at the
screening visit; had a brain imaging study (CT scan,
MRI, or PET) performed at the time of their initial
diagnosis of AD or after that time, and the findings had
been consistent with a diagnosis of probable AD (if a
brain imaging study had not been performed, one was
performed during the screening process); had a Rosen
Modified Hachinski score of 4 or lower at the screening
visit, supporting the investigator’s clinical judgment
that the patient’s dementia was “probable AD” and not
a dementia of vascular origin; were fluent in English
or Spanish and had completed at least 6 years of edu-
cation; lived at home or in a congregate living facility
for requirements other than skilled nursing care, and
had a caregiver who saw the patient at least three times
a week for a total of at least 10 hours and could sign
the consent form, provide information pertinent to the
patient’s cognitive status, accompany the patient on
clinic visits, and participate in the evaluations; hor-
mone replacement therapy, if any, had been stable for
at least 60 days prior to baseline, and was not expected

to change during the course of the study; scored less
than 15 on the Hamilton Depression Scale (17-item
version) administered as part of the screening evalua-
tion; values on their screening laboratory tests did not
indicate significant medical conditions that would have
interfered with their participation in, and completion
of, the study.

Exclusion criteria were: The presence of a sig-
nificant neurological disease affecting the brain, or
psychiatric disease other than AD, such as major
depression, schizophrenia, epilepsy, Parkinson’s dis-
ease, or stroke; current significant systemic illness
or symptoms of organ failure; a screening electro-
cardiogram (ECG) that showed evidence of a serious
and/or unstable condition or a recent (within 6 months)
myocardial infarction; a history of cancer within
the last 5 years, except for basal cell or squamous
cell cancer, or cervical carcinoma in situ; receiving
Coumadin or anti-Parkinsonian medications; receiv-
ing other investigational drugs within 30 days or
5 half-lives prior to randomization, whichever was
longer; taking other medications known to affect serum
gonadotropin concentrations, such as gosorelin or
danazol, except for estrogen and/or progesterone; had
a history of bone fracture secondary to low bone min-
eral density; had a history of osteoporosis/osteopenia,
unless they were receiving therapy for osteoporo-
sis/osteopenia for at least 3 weeks prior to baseline, and
the treatment regimen was expected to remain stable;
abuse or dependence on alcohol or other substances
satisfied criteria for DSM-IV categories 303.9 or 305;
had donated blood within 30 days of baseline or were
likely to do so during the course of the study.

Intervention

The study was a 48-week, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, stratified, parallel-group study conducted
in a group of women aged 65 years or older with
mild to moderate AD at five sites in the United States.
Those whose screening assessments showed that they
were eligible to enter the study were assigned to
receive either: An 11.25 mg formulation (marketed by
TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. of Lake Forest, Illinois, as
Lupron Depot®-3 Month 11.25 mg) given as intra-
muscular injections; a 22.5 mg formulation (marketed
by TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. of Lake Forest, Illinois,
as Lupron Depot® -3 Month 22.5 mg) given as intra-
muscular injections; or a placebo (physiologic saline)
injection. Patients received intramuscular injections of
study drug at Day 0 (baseline visit), week 12 (visit 5),
week 24 (visit 7), and week 36 (visit 10) (see Table 1
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Table 1
Schedule of assessments

Screening Baseline Post-baseline Visits

Visit Number 1 2 31 4 5 61 7 8 91 10 11 12

Weeks Post-baseline ≤ −6 0 1 4 12 18 24 26 30 36 42 48

Informed Consent X
Medical & Social History X
Diagnosis of Probable AD2,3 X
MMSE X
Rosen Modified HIS X
ECG X
Ham-D (17 item version) X X X X
Review Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria X X
AE Assessment X X X X X X X X X X X
Concomitant Medications X X X X X X X X X X X X
Physical Examination X
Height X
Hematology & Chemistry X X X X X X X X X
Urinalysis X
DEXA scan X X
APOE Assay X
TSH X
FSH, LH, Estradiol Assays4 X X X X X X X X
Weight & Vital Signs X X X X X X X X X
Randomization X
Administer Study Drug X X X X
Phone Contact X X X
ADAS-Cog X X X X X X X X
ADCS-CGIC X X X X X X X
NPI X X X
BI X X X X X X X X
ADCS-ADL X X X X X X X X
ADCS-CGI Severity Rating X X
1Patients and caregivers were contacted by phone for assessments of safety and concomitant medications. 2Defined in the NINCDS-ADRDA,
including neuro imaging, history or cognitive and memory loss, and examinations to exclude other causes of dementia. 3Brain imaging was
obtained during screening period if not previously obtained after onset of symptoms of AD. 4Optional blood samples were to be collected
only if patients had consented to them in the Informed Consent Form. AD, Alzheimer’s disease; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; HIS,
Hachinski Ischemic Score; ECG, electrocardiography; Ham-D, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; AE, adverse event; DEXA, dual-energy x-
ray absorptiometry; APOE, apolipoprotein E; TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; LH, luteinizing hormone;
ADAS-Cog, Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale - Cognitive Subscale; ADCS-CGIC, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study-Clinical Global
Impression of Change; NPI, neuropsychiatric inventory; BI, burden interview; ADCS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study-Activities
of Daily Living Inventory.

for Schedule of Assessment). The study randomiza-
tion was stratified so that the number of patients with
and without evidence of osteoporosis or osteopenia,
based on dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA)
scan findings, was balanced among the three treatment
groups. Lupron Depot® is composed of leuprolide
acetate, an analogue of the endogenous decapeptide
GnRH. It has a substitution of a D-amino acid for
glycine at position 6 and deletion of glycine at position
10 with the insertion of ethylamide, causing it to have a
longer half-life and much higher affinity for the GnRH
receptor than endogenous GnRH [17]. Once adminis-
tered, it elicits an initial surge in LH and subsequently
sex steroids, but within 2 weeks, GnRH receptors are

down regulated resulting in very low levels of LH and
follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) [18] (Table 2).

Outcome measures

Outcome and safety measures were evaluated at
baseline and weeks 4, 12, 24, 26, 36, 42, and 48.
Additional telephone assessments were performed at
weeks 1, 18, and 30. The primary efficacy parameters
were the Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale-
Cognitive Subscale (ADAS-Cog) and the Alzheimer’s
Disease Cooperative Study Clinical Global Impression
of Change (ADCS-CGIC). Secondary efficacy param-
eters were the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI),
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Table 2
Serum luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone

(FSH) concentrations is per protocol patients

Serum LH in patients treated with placebo or lupron
(mean ± SD; mIU/mL)

Study week 11.25 mg 22.5 mg Placebo
n = 24 n = 21 n = 24

Baseline 27.7 ± 11.2∗ 30.9 ± 19.1∗ 24.1 ± 14.5
Week 4 2.3 ± 0.9 2.6 ± 1.8 25.7 ± 14.7
Week 24 0.7 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.2 26.5 ± 15.4
Week 26 0.4 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 25.8 ± 15.1
Week 48 0.8 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.2 25.9 ± 15.3

Serum FSH in patients treated with placebo or lupron
(mean ± SD; mIU/mL)

Study week 11.25 mg 22.5 mg Placebo
n = 24 n = 21 n = 24

Baseline 52.3 ± 20.9∗ 48.5 ± 31.6∗ 46.3 ± 19.9
Week 4 5.0 ± 1.9 3.8 ± 2.4 47.4 ± 20.1
Week 24 7.3 ± 2.6 5.1 ± 3.3 50.8 ± 20.7
Week 26 4.9 ± 1.9 4.7 ± 3.1 50.5 ± 20.9
Week 48 6.8 ± 2.9 5.3 ± 3.5 50.1 ± 20.8
∗Statistical difference (p < 0.001) between Baseline and Weeks 4,
24, 26, and 48 for low and high dose Lupron for serum LH and FSH.

Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study-Activities of
Daily Living Inventory (ADCS-ADL), Burden Inter-
view (BI), and ADCS-Severity Rating.

Safety was assessed by reviews of treatment-
emergent adverse events and post-baseline changes in
vital signs, physical examinations, clinical laboratory
measures, and bone mineral density.

Bone mineral density

Bone mineral density was measured by means of
DEXA scans of the lumbar vertebrae and a hip (includ-
ing femoral neck). A DEXA scan was performed at
screening and the end of study (week 48). The final
DEXA scan was performed within 2 weeks before or
after the final visit.

APOE genotyping

Direct sequencing of APOE genotype was per-
formed by the Michigan State University DNA
Diagnostic Program, East Lansing, MI.

Hormonal analyses

Serum LH, FSH and 17�-estradiol concentrations
were measured at Quest Diagnostics, Miramar, FL.

Statistical analyses

All groups were analyzed for primary and secondary
efficacy endpoints. In addition, pre-defined subgroup
analyses included AChEI use and APOE status.

Primary efficacy analyses
The primary efficacy analyses were defined as com-

parisons between treatment groups for scores on the
ADAS-Cog and ADCS-CGIC and were performed
on the Intent-to-Treat population. The Intent-to-Treat
population was defined as patients who received at least
one dose of randomized drug and who had at least
one post-baseline assessment of at least one primary
efficacy variable.

ADAS-Cog: The efficacy analysis of the ADAS-Cog
score for both treatment groups (low and high doses of
Lupron Depot®) and the placebo group were analyzed
by the method of analysis of variance and analysis
of covariance. The primary analysis was the two-way
analysis of variance model containing the main effects
for both the treatment groups and the study sites along
with their possible interaction. The final analysis was
carried out on the 48-week endpoint by using the
change in ADAS-Cog score from baseline.

ADCS-CGIC: The primary efficacy comparisons
of the ADCS-CGIC score for both active treatment
groups and the placebo group were analyzed by the
Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test which treats study sites
as strata. In order to adjust for the other covari-
ate effects, similar tests were based on the strata
according to the levels of covariates. These covariates
included the baseline osteoporosis/osteopenia status,
the APOE genotype status, and the education level. If
there was a significant association between the treat-
ment groups and the ADCS-CGIC score, the common
odds ratios were estimated by the Mantel-Haenszel
estimator and the corresponding confidence interval
determined across strata that ADCS-CGIC improved
(or at least stabilized) over time between each active
treatment group and the placebo group. The final anal-
ysis was carried out on the 48-week endpoint for
ADCS-CGIC score.

Secondary efficacy analyses

The secondary efficacy analyses were the com-
parisons between treatment groups in scores on the
ADCS-ADL, NPI (degree of behavioral disturbances
associated with AD), BI (the impact of the patient’s
illness on the caregiver), and ADCS-CGI Severity Rat-
ing. Methods of statistical analysis similar to those
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used for ADAS-Cog score were used to analyze the
change from baseline for the ADCS-ADL, NPI, and
BI. The change from baseline in ADCS-ADL, NPI, and
BI were analyzed by ANOVA and ANCOVA with the
incorporation of important covariates such as the base-
line age, the baseline osteoporosis/osteopenia status,
the APOE status, and the education level. The effects
of treatment on the change in ADCS-ADL, NPI, and
BI were assessed using the appropriate hypotheses tests
and confidence interval estimations.

In addition, the ADCS-CGI severity rating was sum-
marized descriptively using frequency and percentage
for each level of the rating at baseline, and using
continuous statistics in the change from baseline at
week 48.

In the use of all of these techniques in efficacy anal-
ysis, a variety of technical assumptions were required
for each type of analysis. In order to assure that the
reported results were not simply artifacts of the particu-
lar method of analysis, different analyses with a variety
of analytic techniques that have slightly differing the-
oretical assumptions were carried out and compared.
In order to control the Type I error rate for the final
analysis, Bonferroni’s method was used to adjust for
the multiple comparisons made between each of the
two active treatment groups and the placebo group.
However, no adjustment was made for multiple analy-
ses in the a priori subgroup analysis of patients taking
AChEIs.

RESULTS

Demographic and clinical characteristics

The demographics and baseline characteristics of
each treatment group are listed in Table 3. Each
group was comparable for all demographic and clin-
ical characteristics (p > 0.05) which included: age,
race, height, weight, education level, APOE genotype,
AChEI usage, MMSE score, Rosen Modified Hachin-
ski Ischemic Score, Hamilton Psychiatric Rating Scale
for Depression, abnormal physical exam findings at
screening, abnormal ECG findings at screening, and
17�-estradiol, LH and FSH concentrations.

Of the 109 patients who entered the study, 37 were
assigned to low dose, 36 to high dose, and 36 to
placebo. There was no significant difference in com-
pletion rates between the groups: 72 patients (66%)
completed the study; 25 (68%) in the low dose group,
22 (61%) in the high dose group, and 25 (69%) in the
placebo group (Supplementary Table 1).

Primary outcomes

In the primary analysis there was a trend, although
not statistically significant, in favor of the high dose
Lupron group on the ADAS-Cog. The mean decline in
the ADAS-Cog scores after 48 weeks of treatment was
1.7 points in the high dose group compared to 2.4 points
in the placebo group and 4.9 points in the low dose
group (Fig. 1A). A similar, although not as pronounced
trend, was observed for ADCS-CGIC scores with 39%
of patients in the high dose group exhibiting decline
compared to 54% in the placebo group and 72% in the
low dose group (Fig. 1B).

However, in the a priori designated subgroup analy-
sis of patients taking AChEIs, there was a statistically
significant benefit to subjects as determined by the
ADAS-Cog and the ADCS-CGIC in the high dose
Lupron group compared to both the placebo and low
dose groups (Fig. 2). The mean decline in the ADAS-
Cog scores after 48 weeks of treatment was 0.18 points
in the high dose group compared to 3.30 points in the
placebo group and 4.21 points in the low dose groups
(Fig. 2A). Similarly, 9% of patients in the high dose
group exhibited decline on ADCS-CGIC scores after
48 weeks of treatment compared to 63% in the placebo
group and 82% in the low dose group (Fig. 2B). In
patients not taking AChEIs, there was no significant
difference by the ADAS-Cog and the ADCS-CGIC
between individuals in the high dose Lupron, low
dose Lupron, or placebo groups (see Supplementary
Figure 1).

Secondary outcomes

In the primary analysis, there was no statistically
significant difference on any of the secondary outcome
measures, which included the ADCS-ADL (Fig. 3), the
NPI, the ADCS-CGI Severity Rating, and the BI.

However, in the a priori subgroup analysis, patients
taking high dose Lupron showed a statistically sig-
nificant benefit seen on the ADCS-ADL. The mean
decline in the high dose group was 0.54 points com-
pared to 6.9 points in the placebo group and 8.0 points
in the low dose group (Fig. 3). No differences between
treatment groups were seen on the NPI, ADCS-CGI
Severity Rating, or the BI in the subgroup analysis. In
patients not taking AChEIs, there was no significant
difference by the ADCS-ADL between individuals in
the high dose Lupron, low dose Lupron, or placebo
groups (see Supplementary Material).

It is known that patients who are homozygous
for APOE �4 allele have an increased risk of AD.
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Table 3
Demographics and baseline characteristics of each treatment group

Characteristic Category Lupron 11.25 mg Lupron 22.5 mg Placebo p-value
(n = 36) (n = 36) (n = 36)

Age (years) Mean ± Std 78.75 ± 6.25 78.25 ± 6.01 76.97 ± 5.54 0.4611

Median 80.0 80.0 77.5
Interquartile Range 73.5 – 83.0 73.5 – 83.0 74.0 – 80.0
Min-Max 67–93 67–88 65–88

Race Caucasian 30 (83.3%) 26 (72.2%) 27 (75%) 0.5142

African-American 1 (2.8%) 2 (5.6%) 0
Hispanic 5 (13.9%) 8 (22.2%) 9 (25.0%)

Height (inches) Mean ± Std 60.95 ± 1.94 60.97 ± 2.88 61.58 ± 2.53 0.5081

Median 61 61.5 61.3
Interquartile Range 59.0 – 62.0 59.0 – 62.8 60.0 – 64.0
Min-Max 57.0 – 64.5 55.0 – 67.0 56.0 – 67.0

Weight (pounds) Mean ± Std 131.9 ± 27.3 139.4 ± 20.9 140.4 ± 25.1 0.3731

Median 132.0 134.8 136.5
Interquartile Range 113.0 – 147.0 127.5 – 146.0 123.0 – 152.3
Min-Max 92.0 – 220.0 108.0 – 193.0 95.0 – 223.0 0.8172

Education Grade 6 6 (16.7%) 6 (16.7%) 6 (16.7%)
High school Grad 20 (55.6%) 21 (58.3%) 23 (63.9%)
Some College 5 (13.9%) 4 (11.1%) 3 (8.3%)
College Grad 5 (13.9%) 4 (11.1%) 2 (5.6%)
Post-Grad 0 1 (2.8%) 2 (5.6%)

APOE Genotype 2/3 2 (5.6%) 2 (5.6%) 0 0.4842

2/4 0 3 (8.8%) 1 (2.8%)
3/3 15 (41.7%) 16 (44.4%) 12 (33.3%)
3/4 16 (44.4%) 12 (33.3%) 18 (50.0%)
4/4 1 (2.8%) 2 (5.6%) 2 (5.6%)

AChEI Yes 28 (77.8%) 23 (63.9%) 26 (72.2%) 0.4622

No 8 (22.2%) 13 (36.1%) 10 (27.8%)
Estrogen supplementation Yes 4 1 3
Serum 17�-estradiol (pg/mL) Mean±Std 73.8 ± 214.9 21.1 ± 25.0 32.3 ± 48.3 >0.053

(n = 36) (n = 35) (n = 35)
Median 15.5 15.0 17.0
Interquartile Range 11.0 – 25.0 11.0 – 20.0 10.0 – 22.0
Min-Max 10.0 – 1170.0 10.0 – 155.0 10.0 – 214.0

FSH (mIU/mL) Mean±Std 48.2 ± 22.2 52.4 ± 28.8 48.8 ± 21.8
Median 45.1 48.0 43.8 >0.053

Interquartile Range 32.5 – 63.7 30.9 – 70.8 32.7 – 65.4
Min-Max 7.4 – 105.0 13.3 – 145.0 15.7 – 106.0

LH (mIU/mL) Mean±Std 27.7 ± 15.0 33.6 ± 22.6 27.6 ± 14.8 >0.053

Median 26.3 30.5 23.5
Interquartile Range 22.0 – 32.3 18.9 – 40.9 17.6 – 36.1
Min-Max 4.3 – 84.5 3.9 – 130.1 3.3 – 71.9

ADAS-Cog Overall 19.73 ± 6.41 20.14 ± 9.36 21.90 ± 9.50 >0.293

Sub-group analysis (AChEI users) 20.73 ± 5.94 20.31 ± 9.03 24.29 ± 9.93 >0.064

ADCS-ADL Sub-group analysis (AChEI users) 59.2 ± 7.8 55.8 ± 12.7 55.6 ± 13.9
NPI Overall 8.9 ± 11.8 8.8 ± 9.6 9.1 ± 8.5 1.005

MMSE Overall 18.2 ± 3.3 18.6 ± 3.5 17.9 ± 3.3 0.336

Rosen Modified HIS Overall 0.72 ± 0.74 0.50 ± 0.56 0.72 ± 0.88 0.826

Ham-D Overall 3.3 ± 3.0 4.1 ± 3.6 4.6 ± 3.2 0.126

Abnormal physical findings Overall 29 (81%) 32 (89%) 26 (72) 0.137

Abnormal ECG findings Overall 20 (56%) 30 (83%) 27 (75) 0.0087

1p-values for treatment comparisons using a two-way analysis of variance test with factors of treatment and site (if the assumptions of ANOVA are
satisfied) or using Friedman’s test if these assumptions are not satisfied. 2p-values for treatment comparisons using the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel
test for general association, adjusted for site. 3p-values for baseline serum hormone concentrations. 4p-value for placebo versus high dose group.
5p-values and confidence intervals for treatment comparisons from analysis of variance with treatment and site as factors. 6p-values for treatment
comparisons using Friedman’s test with factors of treatment and site. 7p-values for treatment comparisons using Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test
for general association, adjusted for site. MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; HIS, Hachinski Ischemic Score; ECG, electrocardiography;
Ham-D, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; APOE, apolipoprotein E; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; LH, luteinizing hormone; ADAS-Cog,
Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale - Cognitive Subscale; NPI, neuropsychiatric inventory; ADCS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative
Study-Activities of Daily Living Inventory; AChEI, acetylcholinesterase inhibitor.
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a
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Fig. 1. Changes in cognitive performance over 48 weeks in individ-
uals treated with placebo, low dose Lupron, or high dose Lupron
as determined with (A) ADAS-Cog and (B) ADCS-CGIC (n = 36
in each group). For ADAS-Cog and ADCS-CGIC, there were no
significant differences for placebo versus high dose, placebo versus
low dose, and low dose versus high dose at 26 and 48 weeks.

Sub-analyses were performed for efficacy endpoints
based upon patients’ APOE status. No statistical dif-
ferences were found.

Safety

The safety profile of Lupron at doses similar to those
used in this study has been established in other indica-
tions such as the treatment of advanced prostate cancer,

a

b

Fig. 2. Changes in cognitive performance over 48 weeks in indi-
viduals taking AChEIs and treated with placebo (n = 26), low dose
(n = 28), or high dose (n = 24) Lupron as determined with (A) ADAS-
Cog and (B) ADCS-CGIC. A) Statistical differences, ADAS-Cog -
Adjusted for multiple comparisons: p-value and 95% confidence
interval for the high dose group versus placebo with treatment and
site as factors using ANOVA = 0.037 (−5.78, −0.18) and with treat-
ment and site as factors and baseline ADAS-Cog score as covariate
using ANCOVA = 0.057 (−5.67, 0.08) at week 26. p-value and 95%
confidence interval for the high dose group versus placebo with treat-
ment and site as factors using ANOVA = 0.042 (−6.14, −0.11) and
with treatment and site as factors and baseline ADAS-Cog score as
covariate using ANCOVA = 0.060 (−6.08, 0.12) at week 48. ADAS-
Cog - Unadjusted for multiple comparisons: The p values, unadjusted
for multiple analyses for high dose and placebo were = 0.0009 and
0.026 at weeks 26 and 48, respectively. B) Statistical differences,
ADCS-CGIC - Adjusted for multiple comparisons: There were no
statistical differences between any treatment groups. ADCS-CGIC -
Unadjusted for multiple comparisons: The p-values, unadjusted for
multiple analyses for high dose and placebo, were 0.223 and 0.031
at weeks 26 and 48, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Changes in cognitive performance as determined by ADCS-
ADLs over 48-weeks in individuals treated with placebo (n = 26),
low dose (n = 28), or high dose (n = 24) with AChEIs. The p-
values, unadjusted for multiple analyses for high dose and placebo,
were = 0.016 and 0.015 at weeks 26 and 48, respectively.

children with central precocious puberty, endometrio-
sis, and uterine fibroids. However, the safety of Lupron
treatment in patients with AD has not previously
been described. The majority of patients (77 of 109
patients or 71%) experienced at least one adverse event
(AE) (Table 4 and Supplementary Table 2). These
were mostly mild or moderate in severity and the
ADCS safety monitoring committee regarded these as
mainly unrelated to study drug. The most common AEs
reported were consistent with the known safety pro-
file of Lupron (Supplementary Table 3). There were 8
patient discontinuations due to AEs.

Twenty serious AEs were reported in 18 patients
including two deaths. One death was attributed to res-
piratory failure in the high dose group, and one death
was attributed to cerebral hemorrhage in the placebo
group. The ADCS safety monitoring committee cate-
gorized three AEs as possibly related to study drug:
Two cases (upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage and a
syncopal episode) occurred in the low dose group
and one case (deep vein thrombosis) occurred in the
placebo group. Therefore, based on this data, there
were no unexpected safety concerns in this patient
population. This is consistent with the well-established
safety profile of Lupron in the treatment of other con-
ditions.

The extended use of Lupron is known to cause
the loss of bone mineral density in men [19–22] and

pre-menopausal women [23, 24]. Whether any sim-
ilar effect occurs in postmenopausal women has not
been studied. In our study, there were no significant
differences in bone mineral density between any of the
treatment groups over 48 weeks of treatment.

DISCUSSION

This Phase II dose-ranging study demonstrated that
high dose Lupron in combination with AChEIs halted
the progression of cognitive decline in women with
mild to moderate AD over a 48-week period (Figs. 2
and 3). A similar effect was not observed in the low
dose Lupron group taking AChEIs or in the placebo
group taking AChEIs (Figs. 2 and 3). This combination
treatment was safe and well tolerated at both dose lev-
els (Table 4) and AEs were consistent with the current
product labels for other indications.

In the primary analysis there was a trend, although
not statistically significant, in favor of the high dose
Lupron group on the ADAS-Cog (Fig. 1). In the a priori
designated subgroup analysis of patients already taking
AChEIs, therewasaclearstatisticallysignificantbenefit
demonstrated on the ADAS-cog, ADCS-CGIC, and the
ADCS-ADL in the high dose Lupron group compared
to the low dose and placebo groups (Figs. 2 and 3).

All drugs currently approved for the treatment of
AD confer an initial improvement in cognitive func-
tion followed by a decline whose rate is similar to
placebo [25]. In contrast to these treatments, there was
no initial improvement in cognitive function following
initiation of Lupron treatment but most importantly,
there was no decline in cognitive performance in the
high dose/AChEI group. These findings together with
biological and epidemiological evidence suggest that
the effects seen with high dose Lupron are one of
potential disease modification rather than symptomatic
improvement [1–9, 11–14, 26].

The mechanism by which Lupron acts with AChEI
to improve cognitive performance is unclear. It is
known that the AChEI rivastigmine can reduce the
lipopolysaccharide-induced decreases in GnRH and
LH, and perhaps stimulate GnRH/LH secretion [27].
In this connection, the modulation of GnRH release
has been suggested to be mediated via cholinergic
(and GABAergic) neurotransmission [28]. Thus, one
possible additive mechanism of action might involve
the further downregulation of GnRH receptor signal-
ing and LH expression/signaling. Alternatively, since
GnRH mediates neurotransmission itself [29, 30],
Lupron might act directly to improve cognitive per-
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Table 4
Summary of adverse events (AEs)

Treatment p-value1

Leuprolide Leuprolide Placebo 11.25 versus 22.5 versus 11.25 versus
11.25 mg 22.5 mg (n = 36) placebo placebo 22.5
(n = 37) (n = 36)

Patients with at least 1 AE 27 (72.9%) 27 (75.0%) 23 (63.9%) 0.40 0.31 0.84
Not related 13 (35.1%) 12 (33.3%) 8 (22.2%)
Probably not related 6 (16.2%) 10 (27.7%) 6 (16.7%)
Possibly related 7 (18.9%) 3 (8.3%) 8 (22.2%)
Probably related 1 (2.7%) 2 (5.5%) 1 (2.8%)
Related 0 0 0

Patients with serious AE 10 (27.0%) 4 (11.1%) 5 (13.8%) 0.17 1.0 0.08
Not related 7 (18.9%) 1 (2.8%) 2 (5.6%)
Probably not related 1 (2.7%) 3 (8.3%) 2 (5.6%)
Possibly related 2 (5.4%) 0 1 (2.8%)
Probably related 0 0 0
Related 0 0 0

Patients with AEs that led to discontinuation 4 (10.8%) 2 (5.5%) 0 0.12 0.49 0.67
Patients with AEs resulting in death 0 1 (2.8%) 1 (2.8%) 0.49 1.0 0.49

At each level of summarization each patient is only counted once. 1p-values for treatment comparisons from Pearson’s Chi-square test or Fisher’s
exact test if appropriate.

formance. Another possibility is that Lupron acts to
halt any further neurodegeneration thereby allowing
AChEIs to act on remaining neurons to maintain
cholinergic function.

The dose effect seen in this study suggests
that Lupron’s action is not solely due to its sup-
pression of peripheral circulating concentrations of
gonadotropins, which were similarly suppressed in
low dose and high dose groups (Table 2). Therefore,
Lupron’s actions might also be due to 9 direct effect
on GnRH receptor signaling within the brain [31].
GnRH receptors are expressed throughout the brain
and their expression correlates to those areas with AD
neuropathology [31]. In this connection, we recently
identified the existence of autocrine/paracrine feed-
back loops within the brain, in essence a feedback loop
similar to the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis that
regulates neurohormone production [32]. Since GnRH
receptor mediates neuronal LH expression and LH
receptor signaling, high doses of Lupron might sup-
press the neuroautocrine production of LH, which we
have previously demonstrated is elevated in expression
and colocalizes with AD neuropathology [33], while
low doses might stimulate LH production.

This dose effect might also explain some conflict-
ing preclinical results. Most researchers have found
that lowering LH signaling with the GnRH agonist
Lupron decreases A� levels and improves cognitive
performance in wild-type mice [8, 34] and A�PP-
transgenic mice [2]. However, a decrease in brain
A� and improvement in cognition following leuprolide

acetate treatment was not observed in the overexpress-
ing A�PP(Swt), PS1(M146 V), and tau(P301L) (triple)
transgenic mice [35]. Whether this is a dose effect (or
an artifact of the 3xTg mice) is not clear since multiple
doses have not been evaluated. Future animal studies
are warranted to help understand the dose effect and
the synergism with AChEIs.

In conclusion, our data demonstrate that cognitive
function was preserved in patients treated with high
dose Lupron who were already using AChEIs. Caution
should be used in the interpretation of the results due
to: The small sample size, which did not allow determi-
nation of whether this treatment is best suited to early
or later phases of the disease; the fact that baseline
demographics were not compared for the subgroup;
and non-adjustment for multiple analyses. The results
of this study should however encourage further inves-
tigation of GnRH agonist therapy for the treatment of
AD. Future clinical studies should be conducted with
Lupron at doses providing systemic exposure at least
equivalent to those provided by Lupron 22.5 mg every
12 weeks. Such studies could be expanded to include
the use of GnRH antagonists.
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A Comparison of RE-LY and ROCKET AF
Trial Designs

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., MD.



RE-LY:  Study Design

Atrial fibrillation 
≥1 Risk Factor

Absence of contra-indications
951 centers in 44 countries

R

Warfarin
adjusted 

(INR 2.0-3.0)
N=6000

Dabigatran 
Etexilate 

110 mg BID
N=6000

Dabigatran
Etexilate 

150 mg BID
N=6000

Blinded Event Adjudication.

Open Blinded

Patients were eligible if they had atrial
fibrillation documented on 
electrocardiography performed at 
screening or within 6 months 
beforehand and at least one of the 
following characteristics:

1. Previous stroke or transient 
ischemic attack

2. a left ventricular ejection fraction 
of less than 40%

3. New York Heart Association 
class II or higher heart-failure 
symptoms within 6 months 
before screening

4. An age of at least 75 years or an 
age of 65 to 74 years plus 
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
or coronary artery disease.

Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Rivaroxaban Warfarin

Primary Endpoint: Stroke or non-CNS Systemic Embolism

INR target - 2.5
(2.0-3.0 inclusive)

20 mg daily
15 mg for Cr Cl 30-49 ml/min

Atrial Fibrillation

Randomize
Double Blind / 

Double Dummy
(n ~ 14,000)

Monthly Monitoring
Adherence to standard of care guidelines

Rocket AF Study Design

* Enrollment of patients without prior Stroke, TIA or systemic embolism and only 2 factors capped at 10%

Risk Factors
• CHF 
• Hypertension 
• Age ≥ 75 
• Diabetes 
OR
• Stroke, TIA or 

Systemic embolus 

At least 2 or 
3 required*

Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010



Comparison of Study Designs
• Both had non-inferiority to warfarin as primary endpoint

• Rocket AF required 2 risk factors for entry, RE-LY 1 risk factor

• Rocket AF capped CHADS2 = 2 early in the trial unless a patient 
scored two points by having a prior stroke/TIA.  This may account 
for the high rate of prior stroke in Rocket AF.

• Both randomized trials

• Rocket AF administered warfarin in a blinded fashion, RE-LY did 
not

• There was a dose adjustment for impaired CrCl in Rocket AF

• INR target range 2-3 in both

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Trial Inclusion Design Start date Duration 
(mo)

Current / Goal 
Enrollment

# 
sites

ROCKET AF CHADS ≥ 3 or 
stroke/TIA

(15% CHADS 2)

Sham 
INR

12/06 15 14,264 ~1200 

ARISTOTLE CHADS ≥ 1
(50% VKA naïve)

Sham 
INR

1/07 15 ~15,000 ~937

RE-LY CHADS ≥ 1
(30% VKA naïve)

Open 
label

12/2005 26 18,113 706

AMADEUS CHADS ≥ 1 Open 
label

9/2003 23 4576 165

SPORTIF V CHADS ≥ 1 Sham 
INR

8/2000 17 3922 409

ENGAGE CHADS > 2 Sham 
INR

10/2008 24 20,500 ~1400

Comparison of Study Designs in Other Trials

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Statistical Methods: Efficacy
RELY:
Primary Efficacy Evaluation:  Stroke or non-CNS Embolism

• Non-Inferiority:  Intention-to-treat
• Superiority: Intention-to-treat

Rocket AF:
Primary Efficacy Evaluation:   Stroke or non-CNS Embolism

• Non-Inferiority:  Protocol Compliant  on treatment
• Superiority:  On Treatment, then by Intent-to-

Treat

RE-LY used Intention to treat for both non-inferiority and superiority 
testing; Rocket AF used on treatment analysis for first tests of non-
inferiority and superiority

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Statistical Methods: Safety

RELY:
• Primary Safety Evaluation:  Major bleeding

Rocket AF:
• Primary Safety Evaluation:  Major or non-Major Clinically 

Relevant Bleeding

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



RE-LY Definitions of Stroke

 Stroke was defined as the sudden onset of a focal 
neurologic deficit in a location consistent with the territory of 
a major cerebral artery and categorized as ischemic, 
hemorrhagic, or unspecified.

 Hemorrhagic transformation of ischemic stroke was not 
considered to be hemorrhagic stroke. 

 Intracranial hemorrhage consisted of hemorrhagic stroke 
and subdural or subarachnoid hemorrhage.

 Systemic embolism was defined as an acute vascular 
occlusion of an extremity or organ, documented by means 
of imaging, surgery, or autopsy.

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



 The primary efficacy outcome is the composite of stroke
 Stroke is defined as a new, sudden, focal neurological deficit 

resulting from a presumed cerebrovascular cause that is not 
reversible within 24 hours and not due to a readily identifiable cause 
such as a tumor or seizure

 All strokes will be classified as primary ischemic or primary 
hemorrhagic

 And non-CNS systemic embolism
 Non-CNS systemic embolism is defined as abrupt vascular 

insufficiency associated with clinical or radiological evidence of 
arterial occlusion in the absence of other likely mechanisms, (e.g., 
trauma, atherosclerosis, instrumentation) 

Rocket AF Definitions of Stroke

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



RE-LY: Baseline Characteristics
Characteristic Dabigatran 110 

mg
Dabigatran 150 

mg Warfarin

Randomized 6015 6076 6022
Mean age (years) 71.4 71.5 71.6
Male (%) 64.3 63.2 63.3
CHADS2 score 
(mean)

0-1   (%)
2      (%)
3+    (%)

2.1

32.6
34.7
32.7

2.2

32.2
35.2
32.6

2.1

30.9
37.0
32.1

Prior stroke/TIA (%) 19.9 20.3 19.8
Prior MI (%) 16.8 16.9 16.1
CHF (%) 32.2 31.8 31.9
Baseline ASA (%) 40.0 38.7 40.6
Warfarin Naïve (%) 49.9 49.8 51.4

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Rivaroxaban
(N=7081)

Warfarin 
(N=7090)

CHADS2 Score (mean)
2 (%)
3 (%)
4 (%)
5 (%)
6 (%)

3.48
13
43
29
13
2

3.46
13
44
28
12
2

Prior VKA Use (%) 62 63

Congestive Heart Failure (%) 63 62

Hypertension (%) 90 91

Diabetes Mellitus (%) 40 39

Prior Stroke/TIA/Embolism (%) 55 55

Prior Myocardial Infarction (%) 17 18

Based on Intention-to-Treat Population

Rocket AF: Baseline Demographics

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



• Whereas 32.4% of patients in RE-LY were low risk CHADS 0-1, there 
were none of these patients in Rocket AF 

• Whereas just over 32% of patients in RE-LY were high risk CHADS 
score of 3 or more, over 85% of Rocket AF patients had a CHADS 
score of 3 or more 

• RE-LY patients were about 71.5 years old, and Rocket AF patients 
were 73 years old

• Prior stroke TIA embolism was about 20% in RE-LY and was 55% in 
Rocket AF

• About half of RE-LY patients were warfarin naïve, whereas on 37.5% 
of Rocket AF patients were warfarin naive

Rocket AF was a Higher Risk Patient Population 

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Impact of Enrolling Higher CHADs Score Patients

Higher CHADs scores are associated with:

1. Higher rates of major bleeding
2. Lower TTRs

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Personal communication RE-LY Investigators. Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Comparison of Trial Metrics
RE-LY Rocket AF

Countries 44 45

Patients 18,113 14,264

Median Duration of 
Follow-Up

2 years (about 730 
days)

589 days of 
exposure, 707 days 
including period off 
drug during follow-up

Time in Therapeutic 
Range (TTR)

64%
67% warfarin-experienced
61% warfarin-naïve

57.8%

C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151



Rates of Drug Discontinuation
RE-LY

1 Year:

Dabigatran 110 mg: 14.5%

Dabigatran 150 mg: 15.5%

Warfarin: 10.2% 

2 Years:

Dabigatran 110 mg: 20.7%

Dabigatran 150 mg: 21.2%,

Warfarin: 16.6%

Rocket AF

Rivaroxaban: 23.9%

Warfarin: 22.4%
C. Michael Gibson, M.S., M.D. Rocket AF Investigators, AHA 2010; Connolly SJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2009;361:1139-1151
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Background

The use of warfarin reduces the rate of ischemic stroke in patients with atrial fibril-
lation but requires frequent monitoring and dose adjustment. Rivaroxaban, an oral 
factor Xa inhibitor, may provide more consistent and predictable anticoagulation than 
warfarin.

Methods

In a double-blind trial, we randomly assigned 14,264 patients with nonvalvular atrial 
fibrillation who were at increased risk for stroke to receive either rivaroxaban (at a 
daily dose of 20 mg) or dose-adjusted warfarin. The per-protocol, as-treated primary 
analysis was designed to determine whether rivaroxaban was noninferior to warfa-
rin for the primary end point of stroke or systemic embolism.

Results

In the primary analysis, the primary end point occurred in 188 patients in the riva-
roxaban group (1.7% per year) and in 241 in the warfarin group (2.2% per year) 
(hazard ratio in the rivaroxaban group, 0.79; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.66 to 0.96; 
P<0.001 for noninferiority). In the intention-to-treat analysis, the primary end point 
occurred in 269 patients in the rivaroxaban group (2.1% per year) and in 306 patients 
in the warfarin group (2.4% per year) (hazard ratio, 0.88; 95% CI, 0.74 to 1.03; 
P<0.001 for noninferiority; P = 0.12 for superiority). Major and nonmajor clinically rel-
evant bleeding occurred in 1475 patients in the rivaroxaban group (14.9% per year) and 
in 1449 in the warfarin group (14.5% per year) (hazard ratio, 1.03; 95% CI, 0.96 to 1.11; 
P = 0.44), with significant reductions in intracranial hemorrhage (0.5% vs. 0.7%, P = 0.02) 
and fatal bleeding (0.2% vs. 0.5%, P = 0.003) in the rivaroxaban group.

Conclusions

In patients with atrial fibrillation, rivaroxaban was noninferior to warfarin for the 
prevention of stroke or systemic embolism. There was no significant between-group 
difference in the risk of major bleeding, although intracranial and fatal bleeding 
occurred less frequently in the rivaroxaban group. (Funded by Johnson & Johnson 
and Bayer; ROCKET AF ClinicalTrials.gov number, NCT00403767.)
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A trial fibrillation is associated 
with an increase in the risk of ischemic 
stroke by a factor of four to five1 and ac-

counts for up to 15% of strokes in persons of all 
ages and 30% in persons over the age of 80 years.2 
The use of vitamin K antagonists is highly effec-
tive for stroke prevention in patients with nonval-
vular atrial fibrillation and is recommended for 
persons at increased risk.3-5 However, food and 
drug interactions necessitate frequent coagulation 
monitoring and dose adjustments, requirements 
that make it difficult for many patients to use such 
drugs in clinical practice.6-8

Rivaroxaban is a direct factor Xa inhibitor that 
may provide more consistent and predictable anti-
coagulation than warfarin.9,10 It has been reported 
to prevent venous thromboembolism more effec-
tively than enoxaparin in patients undergoing 
orthopedic surgery11,12 and was noninferior to 
enoxaparin followed by warfarin in a study involv-
ing patients with established venous thrombosis.13 
This trial was designed to compare once-daily oral 
rivaroxaban with dose-adjusted warfarin for the 
prevention of stroke and systemic embolism in 
patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation who 
were at moderate-to-high risk for stroke.14

Me thods

Study Design and Oversight

The Rivaroxaban Once Daily Oral Direct Factor 
Xa Inhibition Compared with Vitamin K Antago-
nism for Prevention of Stroke and Embolism Trial 
in Atrial Fibrillation (ROCKET AF) was a multi-
center, randomized, double-blind, double-dummy, 
event-driven trial that was conducted at 1178 par-
ticipating sites in 45 countries.14 The study was 
supported by Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical 
Research and Development and Bayer HealthCare. 
The Duke Clinical Research Institute coordinated 
the trial, managed the database, and performed 
the primary analyses independently of the spon-
sors. Pertinent national regulatory authorities and 
ethics committees at participating centers ap-
proved the protocol, which is available with the 
full text of this article at NEJM.org. The members 
of an international executive committee designed 
the trial, were responsible for overseeing the study’s 
conduct, retained the ability to independently ana-
lyze and present the data, made the decision to 
submit the manuscript for publication, and take 
responsibility for the accuracy and completeness 

of the data and all analyses. The first academic 
author wrote the initial draft of the manuscript.

Study Participants

We recruited patients with nonvalvular atrial fibril-
lation, as documented on electrocardiography, who 
were at moderate-to-high risk for stroke. Elevated 
risk was indicated by a history of stroke, transient 
ischemic attack, or systemic embolism or at least 
two of the following risk factors: heart failure or 
a left ventricular ejection fraction of 35% or less, 
hypertension, an age of 75 years or more, or the 
presence of diabetes mellitus (i.e., a CHADS2 score 
of 2 or more, on a scale ranging from 1 to 6, with 
higher scores indicating a greater risk of stroke). 
According to the protocol, the proportion of pa-
tients who had not had a previous ischemic stroke, 
transient ischemic attack, or systemic embolism 
and who had no more than two risk factors was 
limited to 10% of the cohort for each region; the 
remainder of patients were required to have had 
either previous thromboembolism or three or 
more risk factors. Complete inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria are provided in the Supplementary Ap-
pendix, available at NEJM.org. All patients provided 
written informed consent.

Study Treatment

Patients were randomly assigned to receive fixed-
dose rivaroxaban (20 mg daily or 15 mg daily in 
patients with a creatinine clearance of 30 to 49 ml 
per minute) or adjusted-dose warfarin (target in-
ternational normalized ratio [INR], 2.0 to 3.0). 
Patients in each group also received a placebo tab-
let in order to maintain blinding. Randomization 
was performed with the use of a central 24-hour, 
computerized, automated voice-response system. 
A point-of-care device was used to generate en-
crypted values that were sent to an independent 
study monitor, who provided sites with either real 
INR values (for patients in the warfarin group in 
order to adjust the dose) or sham values (for pa-
tients in the rivaroxaban group receiving placebo 
warfarin) during the course of the trial. Sham INR 
results were generated by means of a validated 
algorithm reflecting the distribution of values in 
warfarin-treated patients with characteristics sim-
ilar to those in the study population.15 

It was intended that patients would continue 
to take the assigned therapy throughout the 
course of the trial, unless discontinuation was 
considered to be clinically indicated. Follow-up 
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procedures and restrictions on concomitant med-
i cations are summarized in the Supplementary 
Appendix.

Outcomes

The primary efficacy end point was the compos-
ite of stroke (ischemic or hemorrhagic) and sys-
temic embolism. Brain imaging was recommend-
ed to distinguish hemorrhagic from ischemic 
stroke. In the presence of atherosclerotic periph-
eral arterial disease, the diagnosis of embolism 
required angiographic demonstration of abrupt 
arterial occlusion.

Secondary efficacy end points included a com-
posite of stroke, systemic embolism, or death from 
cardiovascular causes; a composite of stroke, sys-
temic embolism, death from cardiovascular causes, 
or myocardial infarction; and individual compo-
nents of the composite end points. The principal 
safety end point was a composite of major and 
nonmajor clinically relevant bleeding events. Bleed-
ing events involving the central nervous system 
that met the definition of stroke were adjudicated 
as hemorrhagic strokes and included in both the 
primary efficacy and safety end points. Other overt 
bleeding episodes that did not meet the criteria 
for major or clinically relevant nonmajor bleeding 
were classified as minor episodes.

An independent clinical end-point committee 
applied protocol definitions to adjudicate all sus-
pected cases of stroke, systemic embolism, myo-
cardial infarction, death, and bleeding events that 
contributed to the prespecified end points. De-
tailed definitions of the end-point events are pro-
vided in the Supplementary Appendix.

Statistical Analysis

The primary hypothesis was that rivaroxaban 
would be noninferior to warfarin for the preven-
tion of stroke or systemic embolism. The primary 
analysis was prespecified to be performed in the 
per-protocol population, which included all pa-
tients who received at least one dose of a study 
drug, did not have a major protocol violation, and 
were followed for events while receiving a study 
drug or within 2 days after discontinuation (group 
A in Fig. 1 in the Supplementary Appendix).16-19

For the primary analysis, we determined that 
a minimum of 363 events would provide a power 
of 95% to calculate a noninferiority margin of 
1.46 with a one-sided alpha level of 0.025. How-
ever, 405 events were selected as the prespecified 

target to ensure a robust statistical result. On the 
basis of a projected event rate of 2.3% per 100 
patient-years in the warfarin group and a projected 
14% rate of annual attrition, it was estimated that 
approximately 14,000 patients would need to be 
randomly assigned to a study group.

If noninferiority was achieved in the primary 
analysis, a closed testing procedure was to be con-
ducted for superiority in the safety population 
during treatment, which included patients who 
received at least one dose of a study drug and were 
followed for events, regardless of adherence to the 
protocol, while they were receiving the assigned 
study drug or within 2 days after discontinuation 
(group B in Fig. 1 in the Supplementary Appen-
dix). Key secondary efficacy end points were also 
tested for superiority in the as-treated safety popu-
lation.20 Testing for noninferiority and superior-
ity was also performed in the intention-to-treat 
population, which included all patients who un-
derwent randomization and were followed for 
events during treatment or after premature dis-
continuation (group C in Fig. 1 in the Supplemen-
tary Appendix).

In addition, we performed post hoc analyses of 
events in the intention-to-treat population and 
events occurring during the end-of-study transi-
tion to open-label treatment with conventional 
anticoagulant agents. In the warfarin group, we 
used the method of Rosendaal et al.21 to calculate 
the overall time that INR values fell within the 
therapeutic range. Comparative analyses of treat-
ment efficacy were performed according to quar-
tiles of time that INR values fell within the thera-
peutic range at the participating clinical sites.

Event rates per 100 patient-years are presented 
as proportions of patients per year. Hazard ratios, 
confidence intervals, and P values were calculated 
with the use of Cox proportional-hazards mod-
els with treatment as the only covariate. Testing 
for noninferiority was based on a one-sided sig-
nificance level of 0.025; testing for superiority was 
based on a two-sided significance level of 0.05.

R esult s

Recruitment and Follow-up

From December 18, 2006, through June 17, 2009, 
a total of 14,264 patients underwent randomiza-
tion (Fig. 1 in the Supplementary Appendix). The 
study was terminated on May 28, 2010. The pro-
portions of patients who permanently stopped 
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their assigned therapy before an end-point event 
and before the termination date were 23.7% in 
the rivaroxaban group and 22.2% in the warfarin 
group. The median duration of treatment expo-
sure was 590 days; the median follow-up period 
was 707 days. Only 32 patients were lost to follow-
up. Because of violations in Good Clinical Prac-
tice guidelines at one site that made the data un-
reliable, 93 patients (50 in the rivaroxaban group 
and 43 in the warfarin group) were excluded from 
all efficacy analyses before unblinding. An addi-
tional issue with data quality was raised at an-
other trial site, but this issue was resolved with-
out the exclusion of the patients from the analysis 
(for details, see the Supplementary Appendix).

Patient Characteristics and Treatments

Key clinical characteristics of the patients who 
underwent randomization are shown in Table 1. 
The median age was 73 years (a quarter of the 
patients were 78 years of age or older), and 39.7% 
of the patients were women. The patients had sub-
stantial rates of coexisting illnesses: 90.5% had 
hypertension, 62.5% had heart failure, and 40.0% 
had diabetes; 54.8% of the patients had had a 
previous stroke, systemic embolism, or transient 
ischemic attack. The mean and median CHADS2 
scores were 3.5 and 3.0, respectively. Data on med-
ication use at baseline are provided in Table 1 in 
the Supplementary Appendix. Previous use of vi-
tamin K antagonists was reported by 62.4% of pa-
tients. At some time during the study, 34.9% of 
patients in the rivaroxaban group and 36.2% of 
those in the warfarin group took aspirin concur-
rently with the assigned study drug. Among pa-
tients in the warfarin group, INR values were 
within the therapeutic range (2.0 to 3.0) a mean 
of 55% of the time (median, 58%; interquartile 
range, 43 to 71).

Primary Outcome

In the per-protocol population (the patients in-
cluded in the primary efficacy analysis), stroke 
or systemic embolism occurred in 188 patients 
in the rivaroxaban group (1.7% per year) and in 
241 patients in the warfarin group (2.2% per year) 
(hazard ratio in the rivaroxaban group, 0.79; 95% 
confidence interval [CI], 0.66 to 0.96; P<0.001 
for noninferiority) (Table 2 and Fig. 1A). In the 
as-treated safety population, primary events oc-
curred in 189 patients in the rivaroxaban group 
(1.7% per year) and in 243 patients in the warfarin 

Table 1. Characteristics of the Intention-to-Treat Population at Baseline.

Characteristic
Rivaroxaban
(N = 7131)

Warfarin
(N = 7133)

Age — yr

Median 73 73

Interquartile range 65–78 65–78

Female sex — no. (%) 2831 (39.7) 2832 (39.7)

Body-mass index*

Median 28.3 28.1

Interquartile range 25.2 –32.1 25.1–31.8

Blood pressure — mm Hg

Systolic

Median 130 130

Interquartile range 120–140 120–140

Diastolic

Median 80 80

Interquartile range 70–85 70–85

Type of atrial fibrillation — no. (%)

Persistent 5786 (81.1) 5762 (80.8)

Paroxysmal 1245 (17.5) 1269 (17.8)

Newly diagnosed or new onset 100 (1.4) 102 (1.4)

Previous medication use — no. (%)

Aspirin 2586 (36.3) 2619 (36.7)

Vitamin K antagonist 4443 (62.3) 4461 (62.5)

CHADS2 risk of stroke†

Mean score (±SD) 3.48±0.94 3.46±0.95

Score — no. (%)

2 925 (13.0) 934 (13.1)

3 3058 (42.9) 3158 (44.3)

4 2092 (29.3) 1999 (28.0)

5 932 (13.1) 881 (12.4)

6‡ 123 (1.7) 159 (2.2)

Coexisting condition — no. (%)

Previous stroke, systemic em-
bolism, or transient 
 ischemic attack

3916 (54.9) 3895 (54.6)

Congestive heart failure 4467 (62.6) 4441 (62.3)

Hypertension 6436 (90.3) 6474 (90.8)

Diabetes mellitus 2878 (40.4) 2817 (39.5)

Previous myocardial infarction‡ 1182 (16.6) 1286 (18.0)

Peripheral vascular disease 401 (5.6) 438 (6.1)

Chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease

754 (10.6) 743 (10.4)

Creatinine clearance — ml/min§

Median 67 67

Interquartile range 52–88 52–86

* The body-mass index is the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the 
height in meters.

† The CHADS2 score for the risk of stroke ranges from 1 to 6, with higher scores 
indicating an increased risk. Three patients (one in the rivaroxaban group and two 
in the warfarin group) had a CHADS2 score of 1.

‡ P<0.05 for the between-group comparison.
§ Creatinine clearance was calculated with the use of the Cockcroft–Gault formula.
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group (2.2% per year) (hazard ratio, 0.79; 95% CI, 
0.65 to 0.95; P = 0.01 for superiority). Among all 
randomized patients in the intention-to-treat anal-
ysis, primary events occurred in 269 patients in the 
rivaroxaban group (2.1% per year) and in 306 pa-
tients in the warfarin group (2.4% per year) (haz-
ard ratio, 0.88; 95% CI, 0.74 to 1.03; P<0.001 for 
noninferiority; P = 0.12 for superiority) (Fig. 1B).

During treatment in the intention-to-treat pop-
ulation, patients in the rivaroxaban group had a 
lower rate of stroke or systemic embolism (188 
events, 1.7% per year) than those in the warfarin 
group (240 events, 2.2% per year) (P = 0.02) (Ta-
ble 2 and Fig. 2). Among patients who stopped 
taking the assigned study drug before the end of 
the study, during a median of 117 days of follow-
up after discontinuation, primary events occurred 
in 81 patients in the rivaroxaban group (4.7% per 
year) and in 66 patients in the warfarin group 
(4.3% per year) (P = 0.58). (Details regarding the 
time to events in patients who completed the study 
and were switched to standard medical therapy are 
provided in Fig. 2 in the Supplementary Appendix.)

Bleeding Outcomes

Major and clinically relevant nonmajor bleeding 
occurred in 1475 patients in the rivaroxaban group 
and in 1449 patients in the warfarin group (14.9% 
and 14.5% per year, respectively; hazard ratio in 
the rivaroxaban group, 1.03; 95% CI, 0.96 to 1.11; 
P = 0.44) (Table 3). Rates of major bleeding were 

similar in the rivaroxaban and warfarin groups 
(3.6% and 3.4%, respectively; P = 0.58). Decreases 
in hemoglobin levels of 2 g per deciliter or more 
and transfusions were more common among pa-
tients in the rivaroxaban group, whereas fatal 
bleeding and bleeding at critical anatomical sites 
were less frequent. Rates of intracranial hemor-
rhage were significantly lower in the rivaroxaban 
group than in the warfarin group (0.5% vs. 0.7% 
per year; hazard ratio, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.47 to 0.93; 
P = 0.02). Major bleeding from a gastrointestinal 
site was more common in the rivaroxaban group, 
with 224 bleeding events (3.2%), as compared with 
154 events in the warfarin group (2.2%, P<0.001) 
(Table 2 in the Supplementary Appendix). (Data 
on nonhemorrhagic adverse events are provided 
in Table 3 in the Supplementary Appendix.)

Secondary Efficacy Outcomes

The rates of secondary efficacy outcomes in the 
as-treated safety population are presented in Ta-
ble 4 in the Supplementary Appendix. During 
treatment, myocardial infarction occurred in 101 
patients in the rivaroxaban group and in 126 pa-
tients in the warfarin group (0.9% and 1.1% per 
year, respectively; hazard ratio in the rivaroxaban 
group, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.63 to 1.06; P = 0.12). In the 
same analysis population, there were 208 deaths 
in the rivaroxaban group and 250 deaths in the 
warfarin group (1.9% and 2.2% per year, respec-
tively; hazard ratio, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.70 to 1.02; 

Table 2. Primary End Point of Stroke or Systemic Embolism.*

Study Population Rivaroxaban Warfarin
Hazard Ratio 

(95% CI)† P Value

No. of 
Patients

No. of 
Events

Event 
Rate

No. of 
Patients

No. of 
Events

Event 
Rate Noninferiority Superiority

no./100 
 patient-yr

no./100 
 patient-yr

Per-protocol, as-treated 
 population‡

6958 188 1.7 7004 241 2.2 0.79 (0.66–0.96) <0.001

Safety, as-treated population 7061 189 1.7 7082 243 2.2 0.79 (0.65–0.95) 0.02

Intention-to-treat population§ 7081 269 2.1 7090 306 2.4 0.88 (0.75–1.03) <0.001 0.12

During treatment 188 1.7 240 2.2 0.79 (0.66–0.96) 0.02

After discontinuation  81 4.7  66 4.3 1.10 (0.79–1.52) 0.58

* The median follow-up period was 590 days for the per-protocol, as-treated population during treatment; 590 days for the safety, as-treated 
population during treatment; and 707 days for the intention-to-treat population.

† Hazard ratios are for the rivaroxaban group as compared with the warfarin group.
‡ The primary analysis was performed in the as-treated, per-protocol population during treatment.
§ Follow-up in the intention-to-treat population continued until notification of study termination.
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P = 0.07). In addition, in the intention-to-treat analy-
sis throughout the trial, there were 582 deaths in 
the rivaroxaban group and 632 deaths in the war-
farin group (4.5% and 4.9% per year, respectively; 
hazard ratio, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.82 to 1.03; P = 0.15).

Selected Subgroup Analyses

The effect of rivaroxaban, as compared with war-
farin, in both efficacy and safety analyses was con-
sistent across all prespecified subgroups (Fig. 3, 
4, and 5 in the Supplementary Appendix). Fur-

thermore, the effect of rivaroxaban did not differ 
across quartiles of the duration of time that INR 
values were within the therapeutic range accord-
ing to study center (P = 0.74 for interaction) (Ta-
ble 5 in the Supplementary Appendix). Within 
the highest quartile according to center, the haz-
ard ratio with rivaroxaban versus warfarin was 
0.74 (95% CI, 0.49 to 1.12).

Discussion

In this randomized trial, we compared rivaroxa-
ban with warfarin for the prevention of stroke or 
systemic embolism among patients with nonval-
vular atrial fibrillation who were at moderate-to-
high risk for stroke. In both the primary analy-
sis, which included patients in the per-protocol 
population, and in the intention-to-treat analysis, 
we found that rivaroxaban was noninferior to war-
farin. In the primary safety analysis, there was no 
significant difference between rivaroxaban and 
warfarin with respect to rates of major or nonma-
jor clinically relevant bleeding.

As prespecified in the statistical-analysis plan, 
we analyzed the trial data in a variety of ways be-
cause we anticipated that some patients would 
discontinue the study treatment and we wished to 
evaluate both noninferiority and superiority. Al-
though an intention-to-treat analysis is the stan-
dard method for assessing superiority in a ran-
domized trial, noninferiority is best established 
when patients are actually taking the randomized 
treatment.16-19 Thus, the primary analysis was per-
formed in the per-protocol population during re-
ceipt of the randomly assigned therapy. In the 
intention-to-treat population, we found no signifi-
cant between-group difference in a conventional 
superiority analysis. In contrast, in the analyses 
of patients receiving at least one dose of a study 
drug who were followed for events during treat-
ment, we found that rivaroxaban was superior to 
warfarin. The difference between these results 
reflects the fact that among patients who discon-
tinued therapy before the conclusion of the trial, 
no significant difference in outcomes would have 
been anticipated, and none was seen.

The most worrisome complication of antico-
agulation is bleeding. Rates of major and nonma-
jor clinically relevant bleeding, the main measure 
of treatment safety, were similar in the rivaroxa-
ban and warfarin groups. Bleeding that proved 
fatal or involved a critical anatomical site occurred 
less frequently in the rivaroxaban group, mainly 
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Figure 1. Cumulative Rates of the Primary End Point (Stroke or Systemic 
Embolism) in the Per-Protocol Population and in the Intention-to-Treat 
 Population.
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because of lower rates of hemorrhagic stroke and 
other intracranial bleeding. In contrast, bleeding 
from gastrointestinal sites, including upper, lower, 
and rectal sites, occurred more frequently in the 
rivaroxaban group, as did bleeding that led to a 
drop in the hemoglobin level or bleeding that re-
quired transfusion. Even though patients in our 
trial were at increased risk for bleeding events, 
rates of major bleeding were similar to those in 
other recent studies involving patients with atrial 
fibrillation.4,15,22,23

Among patients in our study who survived and 
did not reach the primary end point, the rate of 
premature, permanent cessation of randomized 
treatment (14.3% in year 1) was slightly higher 
than in other studies (average, 11%).15,23 This may 
have been a consequence of the trial’s double-blind 
design or the inclusion of patients with more co-
existing illnesses. Among patients who perma-
nently discontinued their assigned treatment be-
fore the end of the study, only about half were 
treated thereafter with a vitamin K antagonist. 
This observation suggests that for at least some 
of the patients who participated in the trial, the 
risks of open-label therapy with currently available 
anticoagulants were ultimately judged to outweigh 
the risk of stroke or systemic embolism. Event 
rates were similar at 30 days and 1 year after with-
drawal, suggesting that the mechanism of events 
did not involve hypercoagulability early after with-
drawal of rivaroxaban. Events occurring at the end 
of the study were probably related to increased 
difficulty in achieving the transition from blinded 
trial therapy to the open-label use of a vitamin K 
antagonist when the patient had previously been 
assigned to the rivaroxaban group, since presum-
ably many patients who had previously been as-
signed to the warfarin group would have already 
had a therapeutic INR.

Among patients in the warfarin group, the pro-
portion of time in which the intensity of anti-
coagulation was in the therapeutic range (mean, 
55%), which was calculated from all INR values 
during the study and for 7 days after warfarin 
interruptions, was lower than in previous studies 
of other new anticoagulants in patients with atrial 
fibrillation (range, 64 to 68%). Among these trials, 
the only study of blinded treatment was limited to 
North American sites, which may have facilitated 
trial compliance.15 Most earlier trials of warfarin 
included fewer high-risk patients,3 and no previous 
studies addressed patient populations with overall 
levels of coexisting illnesses and geographic diver-

sity that were similar to those of the patients in 
our study.24 Significant variations in the duration 
of time in the therapeutic range may reflect re-
gional differences and differential skill in manag-
ing warfarin.25 In a recent analysis of anticoagu-
lation management involving more than 120,000 
patients in the Veterans Affairs health care system, 
the mean proportion of time in the therapeutic 
range was 58%, with significant variation across 
sites.24 The efficacy of rivaroxaban, as compared 
with warfarin, was as favorable in centers with the 
best INR control as in those with poorer control.
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Figure 2. Cumulative Rates of the Primary End Point during Treatment 
and after Discontinuation in the Intention-to-Treat Population.
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In conclusion, in this trial comparing a once-
daily, fixed dose of rivaroxaban with adjusted-
dose warfarin in patients with nonvalvular atrial 
fibrillation who were at moderate-to-high risk for 
stroke, rivaroxaban was noninferior to warfarin 
in the prevention of subsequent stroke or sys-
temic embolism. There were no significant dif-
ferences in rates of major and clinically relevant 
nonmajor bleeding between the two study groups, 
although intracranial and fatal bleeding occurred 
less frequently in the rivaroxaban group.
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Table 3. Rates of Bleeding Events.*

Variable
Rivaroxaban
(N = 7111)

Warfarin
(N = 7125)

Hazard Ratio
(95% CI)† P Value‡

Events Event Rate Events Event Rate

no. (%)
no./100 

 patient-yr no. (%)
no./100 

 patient-yr

Principal safety end point: major and nonmajor 
clinically relevant bleeding§

1475 (20.7) 14.9 1449 (20.3) 14.5 1.03 (0.96–1.11) 0.44

Major bleeding

Any 395 (5.6) 3.6 386 (5.4) 3.4 1.04 (0.90–1.20) 0.58

Decrease in hemoglobin ≥2 g/dl 305 (4.3) 2.8 254 (3.6) 2.3 1.22 (1.03–1.44) 0.02

Transfusion 183 (2.6) 1.6 149 (2.1) 1.3 1.25 (1.01–1.55) 0.04

Critical bleeding¶ 91 (1.3) 0.8 133 (1.9) 1.2 0.69 (0.53–0.91) 0.007

Fatal bleeding 27 (0.4) 0.2 55 (0.8) 0.5 0.50 (0.31–0.79) 0.003

Intracranial hemorrhage 55 (0.8) 0.5 84 (1.2) 0.7 0.67 (0.47–0.93) 0.02

Nonmajor clinically relevant bleeding 1185 (16.7) 11.8 1151 (16.2) 11.4 1.04 (0.96–1.13) 0.35

* All analyses of rates of bleeding are based on the first event in the safety population during treatment.
† Hazard ratios are for the rivaroxaban group as compared with the warfarin group and were calculated with the use of Cox proportional-hazards 

models with the study group as a covariate.
‡ Two-sided P values are for superiority in the rivaroxaban group as compared with the warfarin group.
§ Minimal bleeding events were not included in the principal safety end point.
¶ Bleeding events were considered to be critical if they occurred in intracranial, intraspinal, intraocular, pericardial, intraarticular, intramuscular 

(with compartment syndrome), or retroperitoneal sites.
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Background

Warfarin reduces the risk of stroke in patients with atrial fibrillation but increases 
the risk of hemorrhage and is difficult to use. Dabigatran is a new oral direct throm-
bin inhibitor.

Methods

In this noninferiority trial, we randomly assigned 18,113 patients who had atrial fi-
brillation and a risk of stroke to receive, in a blinded fashion, fixed doses of dab-
igatran — 110 mg or 150 mg twice daily — or, in an unblinded fashion, adjusted-dose 
warfarin. The median duration of the follow-up period was 2.0 years. The primary 
outcome was stroke or systemic embolism.

Results

Rates of the primary outcome were 1.69% per year in the warfarin group, as compared 
with 1.53% per year in the group that received 110 mg of dabigatran (relative risk with 
dabigatran, 0.91; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.74 to 1.11; P<0.001 for noninferiority) 
and 1.11% per year in the group that received 150 mg of dabigatran (relative risk, 0.66; 
95% CI, 0.53 to 0.82; P<0.001 for superiority). The rate of major bleeding was 3.36% per 
year in the warfarin group, as compared with 2.71% per year in the group receiving 
110 mg of dabigatran (P = 0.003) and 3.11% per year in the group receiving 150 mg of 
dabigatran (P = 0.31). The rate of hemorrhagic stroke was 0.38% per year in the warfarin 
group, as compared with 0.12% per year with 110 mg of dabigatran (P<0.001) and 
0.10% per year with 150 mg of dabigatran (P<0.001). The mortality rate was 4.13% per 
year in the warfarin group, as compared with 3.75% per year with 110 mg of dab-
igatran (P = 0.13) and 3.64% per year with 150 mg of dabigatran (P = 0.051).

Conclusions

In patients with atrial fibrillation, dabigatran given at a dose of 110 mg was associ-
ated with rates of stroke and systemic embolism that were similar to those associ-
ated with warfarin, as well as lower rates of major hemorrhage. Dabigatran admin-
istered at a dose of 150 mg, as compared with warfarin, was associated with lower 
rates of stroke and systemic embolism but similar rates of major hemorrhage. 
(ClinicalTrials.gov number, NCT00262600.)
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Atrial fibrillation increases the 
risks of stroke and death. Vitamin K an-
tagonists, such as warfarin, reduce the risks 

of stroke and death but increase the risk of hem-
orrhage as compared with control therapy.1 There-
fore, warfarin is recommended for patients who 
have atrial fibrillation and are at risk for stroke.2

Vitamin K antagonists are cumbersome to use, 
because of their multiple interactions with food 
and drugs, and they require frequent laboratory 
monitoring. Therefore, they are often not used, 
and when they are, rates of discontinuation are 
high.3,4 Many patients receiving warfarin still have 
inadequate anticoagulation.5 Thus, there is a need 
for new anticoagulant agents that are effective, 
safe, and convenient to use.

Dabigatran etexilate is an oral prodrug that is 
rapidly converted by a serum esterase to dabiga-
tran, a potent, direct, competitive inhibitor of 
thrombin. It has an absolute bioavailability of 
6.5%, 80% of the given dose is excreted by the 
kidneys, its serum half-life is 12 to 17 hours, and 
it does not require regular monitoring.6 Dabiga-
tran has been evaluated in a pilot trial involving 
patients with atrial fibrillation and in a study for 
the prevention of venous thromboembolism, in 
which doses of 150 mg twice daily and 220 mg 
once daily, respectively, were promising.7,8 We per-
formed a large, randomized trial comparing the 
use of dabigatran, at doses of 110 mg twice daily 
and 150 mg twice daily, with warfarin.

Me thods

Trial Design

The Randomized Evaluation of Long-Term Anti-
coagulation Therapy (RE-LY) was a randomized 
trial designed to compare two fixed doses of dab-
igatran, each administered in a blinded manner, 
with open-label use of warfarin in patients who 
had atrial fibrillation and were at increased risk 
for stroke. The design of this study has been de-
scribed previously.9

The study was funded by Boehringer Ingelheim 
and was coordinated by the Population Health 
Research Institute (Hamilton, ON, Canada), which 
independently managed the database and per-
formed the primary data analyses. An operations 
committee, with assistance from an international 
steering committee and with participation by the 
sponsor, was responsible for the design, conduct, 

and reporting of the study. The study was approved 
by all appropriate national regulatory authorities 
and ethics committees of the participating centers. 
All the authors vouch for the accuracy and com-
pleteness of the data and the analyses.

Study Participants

Patients were recruited from 951 clinical centers 
in 44 countries. In brief, patients were eligible if 
they had atrial fibrillation documented on elec-
trocardiography performed at screening or with-
in 6 months beforehand and at least one of the 
following characteristics: previous stroke or tran-
sient ischemic attack, a left ventricular ejection 
fraction of less than 40%, New York Heart Asso-
ciation class II or higher heart-failure symptoms 
within 6 months before screening, and an age of 
at least 75 years or an age of 65 to 74 years plus 
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, or coronary ar-
tery disease. Reasons for exclusion were the pres-
ence of a severe heart-valve disorder, stroke with-
in 14 days or severe stroke within 6 months before 
screening, a condition that increased the risk of 
hemorrhage, a creatinine clearance of less than 
30 ml per minute, active liver disease, and preg-
nancy. (Detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria 
are available in Tables 1 and 2 of the Supplemen-
tary Appendix, available with the full text of this 
article at NEJM.org.)

Procedures

After providing written informed consent, all trial 
participants were randomly assigned to receive 
one of two doses of dabigatran, or to receive war-
farin, by means of a central, interactive, automated 
telephone system. Dabigatran was administered, in 
a blinded fashion, in capsules containing either 
110 mg or 150 mg of the drug, to be taken twice 
daily. Warfarin was administered, in an unblind-
ed fashion, in tablets of 1, 3, or 5 mg and was 
adjusted locally to an international normalized 
ratio (INR) of 2.0 to 3.0, with the INR measured 
at least monthly. The time that the INR was with-
in the therapeutic range was calculated with the 
use of the method of Rosendaal et al.,10 exclud-
ing INRs from the first week and after discon-
tinuation of the study drug. These data were re-
ported back to the participating centers with advice 
for optimal INR control. Concomitant use of as-
pirin (at a dose of <100 mg per day) or other an-
tiplatelet agents was permitted. Quinidine use was 
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permitted until 2 years after the trial started, when 
the protocol was amended to prohibit its use, be-
cause of its potential to interact with dabigatran.

Follow-up visits occurred 14 days after ran-
domization, at 1 and 3 months, every 3 months 
thereafter in the first year, and then every 4 
months until the study ended. Liver-function test-
ing was performed monthly during the first year 
of the follow-up period. On the basis of a pre-
specified evaluation of liver-function tests in at 
least 6000 patients in the dabigatran group after 
they had been followed for 6 months or more, 
the data safety monitoring board recommended 
that the frequency of liver-function testing be re-
duced, with such testing performed only at the 
regular visits.

Outcomes

The primary study outcome was stroke or system-
ic embolism. The primary safety outcome was ma-
jor hemorrhage. Secondary outcomes were stroke, 
systemic embolism, and death. Other outcomes 
were myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism, 
transient ischemic attack, and hospitalization. The 
primary net clinical benefit outcome was the com-
posite of stroke, systemic embolism, pulmonary 
embolism, myocardial infarction, death, or major 
hemorrhage. Stroke was defined as the sudden on-
set of a focal neurologic deficit in a location con-
sistent with the territory of a major cerebral ar-
tery and categorized as ischemic, hemorrhagic, or 
unspecified. Hemorrhagic transformation of ische-
mic stroke was not considered to be hemorrhagic 
stroke. Intracranial hemorrhage consisted of hem-
orrhagic stroke and subdural or subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. Systemic embolism was defined as 
an acute vascular occlusion of an extremity or or-
gan, documented by means of imaging, surgery, 
or autopsy. Major bleeding was defined as a re-
duction in the hemoglobin level of at least 20 g 
per liter, transfusion of at least 2 units of blood, 
or symptomatic bleeding in a critical area or or-
gan. Life-threatening bleeding was a subcategory 
of major bleeding that consisted of fatal bleed-
ing, symptomatic intracranial bleeding, bleeding 
with a decrease in the hemoglobin level of at least 
50 g per liter, or bleeding requiring transfusion 
of at least 4 units of blood or inotropic agents or 
necessitating surgery. All other bleeding was con-
sidered minor.

An international team of adjudicators reviewed 

documents in local languages after blinding, or 
documents were translated by an independent 
group and were centrally blinded. Each primary 
and secondary outcome event was adjudicated by 
two independent investigators who were unaware 
of the treatment assignments. All transient ische-
mic attacks were reviewed to ensure that strokes 
had not been missed. To detect possible unre-
ported events, symptom questionnaires were reg-
ularly administered to patients, and adverse-event 
and hospitalization reports were scrutinized for 
unreported primary or secondary outcomes.

Statistical Analysis

The primary analysis was designed to test wheth-
er either dose of dabigatran was noninferior to 
warfarin, as evaluated with the use of Cox propor-
tional-hazards modeling. To satisfy the noninfe-
riority hypothesis, the upper bound of the one-
sided 97.5% confidence interval for the relative 
risk of an outcome with dabigatran as compared 
with warfarin needed to fall below 1.46. This non-
inferiority margin was derived from a meta-analy-
sis of trials of vitamin K antagonists as compared 
with control therapy in patients with atrial fibril-
lation, with the margin defined according to the 
upper bound of the 95% confidence interval for 
the relative risk of the primary outcome in the con-
trol group versus the warfarin group.11 The mar-
gin of 1.46 represents half the 95% confidence 
interval of the estimated effect of control therapy 
over warfarin. To account for testing of both dab-
igatran doses against warfarin, we planned to de-
termine whether the higher of the two one-sided 
P values for the two doses was less than 0.025, in 
which case both treatments would be declared to 
be noninferior. If the higher of the two one-sided 
P values was 0.025 or greater, the lower of the 
two was required to be less than 0.0125 to per-
mit a claim of statistical significance. All analyses 
were based on the intention-to-treat principle. Af-
ter noninferiority of both doses of dabigatran was 
established, all subsequent P values were reported 
for two-tailed tests of superiority. Cox regression 
was used to calculate relative risks, confidence in-
tervals, and P values. Chi-square testing was used 
to compare rates of medication discontinuation 
and adverse events.

We planned to enroll 15,000 patients, an en-
rollment that we estimated would provide 84% 
power to evaluate the noninferiority of each dose 
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of dabigatran. Two protocol changes were made by 
the operations committee during the enrollment 
period, without knowledge of emerging treatment 
effects. These were the enforcement of balanced 
enrollment of patients who had not received long-
term therapy with a vitamin K antagonist (i.e., 
had a total lifetime use of <61 days) and those who 
had (i.e., had a total lifetime use of ≥61 days), and 
an increase in the sample size to 18,000 patients 
to maintain the statistical power in case of a low 
event rate. An independent data safety monitor-
ing board reviewed the unblinded study data and 
performed two prespecified interim analyses of 
efficacy, with a plan to recommend study termi-
nation if the benefit of dabigatran exceeded 3 SD 
from unity of the parameter estimate and if that 
benefit persisted on repeat analysis 3 months 
later.

R esult s

Characteristics of the Study Patients

A total of 18,113 patients were enrolled between 
December 22, 2005, and December 15, 2007. The 
three treatment groups were well balanced with 
respect to baseline characteristics (Table 1). The 
mean age of the patients was 71 years, and 63.6% 
were men. Half the patients had received long-term 
therapy with vitamin K antagonists. The mean 
CHADS2 score was 2.1 (Table 1).

Follow-up Data

Final follow-up visits occurred between Decem-
ber 15, 2008, and March 15, 2009. The median 
duration of the follow-up period was 2.0 years, and 
complete follow-up was achieved in 99.9% of pa-
tients, with 20 patients lost to follow-up. The rates 
of discontinuation for 110 mg of dabigatran, 150 
mg of dabigatran, and warfarin were 14.5%, 15.5%, 
and 10.2%, respectively, at 1 year and 20.7%, 21.2%, 
and 16.6% at 2 years. Aspirin was used continu-
ously during the treatment period in 21.1%, 19.6%, 
and 20.8% of patients receiving 110 mg of dab-
igatran, 150 mg of dabigatran, and warfarin, re-
spectively. In the warfarin group, the mean per-
centage of the study period during which the INR 
was within the therapeutic range was 64%.

Primary Outcome

Stroke or systemic embolism occurred in 182 pa-
tients receiving 110 mg of dabigatran (1.53% per 
year), 134 patients receiving 150 mg of dabigatran 
(1.11% per year), and 199 patients receiving war-

farin (1.69% per year) (Table 2 and Fig. 1). Both 
doses of dabigatran were noninferior to warfarin 
(P<0.001). The 150-mg dose of dabigatran was also 
superior to warfarin (relative risk, 0.66; 95% con-
fidence interval [CI], 0.53 to 0.82; P<0.001), but 
the 110-mg dose was not (relative risk, 0.91; 95% 
CI, 0.74 to 1.11; P = 0.34). Rates of hemorrhagic 
stroke were 0.38% per year in the warfarin group, 
as compared with 0.12% per year in the group that 
received 110 mg of dabigatran (relative risk with 
dabigatran, 0.31; 95% CI, 0.17 to 0.56; P<0.001) and 
0.10% per year in the group that received 150 mg 
of dabigatran (relative risk, 0.26; 95% CI, 0.14 to 
0.49; P<0.001).

Other Outcomes

Rates of death from any cause were 4.13% per year 
with warfarin, as compared with 3.75% per year 
with 110 mg of dabigatran (relative risk with dab-
igatran, 0.91; 95% CI 0.80 to 1.03; P = 0.13) and 
3.64% per year with 150 mg of dabigatran (rela-
tive risk, 0.88; 95% CI, 0.77 to 1.00; P = 0.051). The 
rate of myocardial infarction was 0.53% per year 
with warfarin and was higher with dabigatran: 
0.72% per year in the 110-mg group (relative risk, 
1.35; 95% CI, 0.98 to 1.87; P = 0.07) and 0.74% per 
year in the 150-mg group (relative risk, 1.38, 95% 
CI, 1.00 to 1.91; P = 0.048).

Bleeding

The rate of major bleeding was 3.36% per year in 
the warfarin group, as compared with 2.71% per 
year in the group that received 110 mg of dabiga-
tran (relative risk with dabigatran, 0.80; 95% CI, 
0.69 to 0.93; P = 0.003) and 3.11% per year in the 
group that received 150 mg of dabigatran (rela-
tive risk, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.81 to 1.07; P = 0.31) (Ta-
ble 3). Rates of life-threatening bleeding, intra-
cranial bleeding, and major or minor bleeding were 
higher with warfarin (1.80%, 0.74%, and 18.15%, 
respectively) than with either the 110-mg dose of 
dabigatran (1.22%, 0.23%, and 14.62%, respective-
ly) or the 150-mg dose of dabigatran (1.45%, 0.30%, 
and 16.42%, respectively) (P<0.05 for all compar-
isons of dabigatran with warfarin). There was a 
significantly higher rate of major gastrointestinal 
bleeding with dabigatran at the 150-mg dose than 
with warfarin.

The net clinical benefit outcome consisted of 
major vascular events, major bleeding, and death. 
The rates of this combined outcome were 7.64% 
per year with warfarin and 7.09% per year with 
110 mg of dabigatran (relative risk with dabiga-
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tran, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.84 to 1.02; P = 0.10) and 6.91% 
per year with 150 mg of dabigatran (relative risk, 
0.91; 95% CI, 0.82 to 1.00; P = 0.04).

Comparison of Dabigatran Doses

As compared with the 110-mg dose, administra-
tion of the 150-mg dose of dabigatran reduced the 
risk of stroke or systemic embolism (P = 0.005). 

This difference was driven mostly by a decrease 
in the rate of stroke with ischemic or unspecified 
cause, whereas rates of hemorrhagic stroke were 
similar in the two dabigatran groups. There was 
no significant difference in the rates of death from 
either vascular causes or any cause between the 
two doses. On the other hand, as compared with 
the 110-mg dose, the 150-mg dose of dabigatran 

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of the Study Participants, According to Treatment Group.*

Characteristic
Dabigatran,  

110 mg
Dabigatran,  

150 mg Warfarin

Age — yr 71.4±8.6 71.5±8.8 71.6±8.6

Weight — kg 82.9±19.9 82.5±19.4 82.7±19.7

Blood pressure — mm Hg

Systolic 130.8±17.5 131.0±17.6 131.2±17.4

Diastolic 77.0±10.6 77.0±10.6 77.1±10.4

Male sex — no./total no. (%) 3865/6015 (64.3) 3840/6076 (63.2) 3809/6022 (63.3)

Type of atrial fibrillation — no./total no. (%)

Persistent 1950/6011 (32.4) 1909/6075 (31.4) 1930/6021 (32.0)

Paroxysmal 1929/6011 (32.1) 1978/6075 (32.6) 2036/6021 (33.8)

Permanent 2132/6011 (35.4) 2188/6075 (36.0) 2055/6021 (34.1)

CHADS2 score† 2.1±1.1 2.2±1.2 2.1±1.1

0 or 1 — no./total no. (%) 1958/6014 (32.6) 1958/6076 (32.2) 1859/6022 (30.9)

2 — no./total no. (%) 2088/6014 (34.7) 2137/6076 (35.2) 2230/6022 (37.0)

3–6 — no./total no. (%) 1968/6014 (32.7) 1981/6076 (32.6) 1933/6022 (32.1)

Previous stroke or transient ischemic attack — no./total 
no. (%)

1195/6015 (19.9) 1233/6076 (20.3) 1195/6022 (19.8)

Prior myocardial infarction — no./total no. (%) 1008/6015 (16.8) 1029/6076 (16.9) 968/6022 (16.1)

Heart failure — no./total no. (%) 1937/6015 (32.2) 1934/6076 (31.8) 1922/6022 (31.9)

Diabetes mellitus — no./total no. (%) 1409/6015 (23.4) 1402/6076 (23.1) 1410/6022 (23.4)

Hypertension — no./total no. (%) 4738/6015 (78.8) 4795/6076 (78.9) 4750/6022 (78.9)

Medications in use at baseline — no./total no. (%)

Aspirin 2404/6013 (40.0) 2352/6075 (38.7) 2442/6017 (40.6)

ARB or ACE inhibitor 3987/6013 (66.3) 4053/6075 (66.7) 3939/6017 (65.5)

Beta-blocker 3784/6013 (62.9) 3872/6075 (63.7) 3719/6017 (61.8)

Amiodarone 624/6013 (10.4) 665/6075 (10.9) 644/6017 (10.7)

Statin‡ 2698/6013 (44.9) 2667/6075 (43.9) 2673/6017 (44.4)

Proton-pump inhibitor 812/6013 (13.5) 847/6075 (13.9) 832/6017 (13.8)

H2-receptor antagonist 225/6013 (3.7) 241/6075 (4.0) 256/6017 (4.3)

Long-term VKA therapy 3011/6015 (50.1) 3049/6076 (50.2) 2929/6022 (48.6)

* Plus-minus values are means ±SD. ARB denotes angiotensin-receptor blocker, and ACE angiotensin-converting  
enzyme.

† The CHADS2 score is a measure of the risk of stroke in which congestive heart failure, hypertension, an age of 75 years 
or older, and diabetes mellitus are each assigned 1 point and previous stroke or transient ischemic attack is assigned  
2 points; the score is calculated by summing all the points for a given patient.12

‡ Statins are defined here as 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl–coenzyme A reductase inhibitors.
§ Long-term therapy with a vitamin K antagonist (VKA) denotes a total lifetime use of a VKA of 61 or more days.
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was associated with a trend toward an increased 
risk of major bleeding (P = 0.052) and also with 
increased risks of gastrointestinal, minor, and any 
bleeding. The net clinical benefit was almost iden-
tical for the two doses.

Adverse Events and Liver Function

The only adverse effect that was significantly more 
common with dabigatran than with warfarin was 
dyspepsia (Table 4). Dyspepsia occurred in 348 
patients (5.8%) in the warfarin group and in 707 
patients (11.8%) and 688 patients (11.3%) in the 
110-mg and 150-mg dabigatran groups, respective-
ly (P<0.001 for both comparisons) (Table 4). Ele-
vations in the serum aspartate aminotransferase or 
alanine aminotransferase level of more than  
3 times the upper limit of the normal range did 
not occur more frequently with dabigatran, at ei-
ther dose, than with warfarin.

Subgroup Analyses

For the subgroups shown in Figure 2, no signifi-
cant interaction was seen with the treatment ef-
fect of dabigatran (at either dose). There was no 
significant interaction between the treatment ef-
fect of dabigatran and presence or absence of long-
term therapy with a vitamin K antagonist. Although 

80% of the dabigatran dose is renally excreted, 
there was no significant interaction in the treat-
ment effect of dabigatran across levels of the base-
line calculated creatinine clearance.

Discussion

We compared two fixed-dose regimens of dabiga-
tran (110 mg twice daily and 150 mg twice daily), 
administered in a blinded fashion, with adjusted-
dose warfarin, administered in an unblinded fash-
ion, in patients who had atrial fibrillation and were 
at risk for stroke. Both dabigatran doses were non-
inferior to warfarin with respect to the primary 
efficacy outcome of stroke or systemic embolism. 
In addition, the 150-mg dose of dabigatran was 
superior to warfarin with respect to stroke or sys-
temic embolism, and the 110-mg dose was supe-
rior to warfarin with respect to major bleeding. 

Previous studies seeking to identify a safe and 
effective alternative to warfarin for patients with 
atrial fibrillation have all had specific limitations. 
The combination of clopidogrel and aspirin was 
more effective than aspirin alone13 but less effec-
tive than warfarin.14 Subcutaneous idraparinux 
was more effective than warfarin but was associ-
ated with a substantially higher risk of bleeding.15 
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Figure 1. Cumulative Hazard Rates for the Primary Outcome of Stroke or Systemic Embolism, According to Treat-
ment Group.
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Table 4. Discontinuation of the Study Drug, Adverse Events, and Liver Function According to Treatment Group.*

Variable
Dabigatran, 110 mg 

(N = 6015)
Dabigatran, 150 mg 

(N = 6076) Warfarin (N = 6022)

number of patients (percent)

Study-drug discontinuation

Discontinued at 1 yr† 862 (15) 935 (16) 608 (10)

Discontinued at 2 yr† 1161 (21) 1211 (21) 902 (17)

Reason for discontinuation

Patient’s decision 440 (7.3) 474 (7.8) 375 (6.2)

Outcome event 192 (3.2) 164 (2.7) 130 (2.2)

Serious adverse event‡ 163 (2.7) 166 (2.7) 105 (1.7)

Gastrointestinal symptoms§ 134 (2.2) 130 (2.1) 38 (0.6)

Gastrointestinal bleeding 58 (1.0) 80 (1.3) 54 (0.9)

Adverse events¶

Dyspepsia‡‖ 707 (11.8) 688 (11.3) 348 (5.8)

Dizziness 486 (8.1) 506 (8.3) 568 (9.4)

Dyspnea 557 (9.3) 580 (9.5) 586 (9.7)

Peripheral edema 473 (7.9) 478 (7.9) 468 (7.8)

Fatigue 399 (6.6) 401 (6.6) 372 (6.2)

Cough 344 (5.7) 348 (5.7) 364 (6.0)

Chest pain 312 (5.2) 377 (6.2) 357 (5.9)

Back pain 316 (5.3) 314 (5.2) 337 (5.6)

Arthralgia 270 (4.5) 335 (5.5) 346 (5.7)

Nasopharyngitis 337 (5.6) 330 (5.4) 336 (5.6)

Diarrhea 377 (6.3) 397 (6.5) 346 (5.7)

Atrial fibrillation 330 (5.5) 357 (5.9) 349 (5.8)

Urinary tract infection 273 (4.5) 289 (4.8) 335 (5.6)

Upper respiratory tract infection 288 (4.8) 285 (4.7) 313 (5.2)

Liver function

ALT or AST >3× ULN 124 (2.1) 117 (1.9) 132 (2.2)

ALT or AST >3× ULN with concurrent 
bilirubin >2× ULN

13 (0.2) 13 (0.2) 21 (0.3)

Hepatobiliary disorder**

Serious adverse event 33 (0.5) 34 (0.6) 33 (0.5)

Non–serious adverse event 101 (1.7) 109 (1.8) 112 (1.9)

* ALT denotes alanine aminotransferase, AST aspartate aminotransferase, and ULN upper limit of the normal range.
† Rates of discontinuation at 1 and 2 years were higher with dabigatran than with warfarin (P<0.001). The rates are based on 

Kaplan–Meier estimates.
‡ P<0.001 for the comparison of either dose of dabigatran with warfarin.
§ Gastrointestinal disorders included pain, vomiting, and diarrhea.
¶ The adverse events listed are those that were reported in more than 5% of patients in any of the three treatment groups.
‖ Dyspepsia was defined to include the coding terms abdominal pain upper, abdominal pain, abdominal discomfort, and dyspepsia.
** Hepatobiliary disorders were classified as serious adverse events if they consisted of clinical or biochemical liver dysfunction re-

quiring hospitalization, most frequently cholelithiasis or cholecystitis. Hepatobiliary disorders classified as adverse events were 
most frequently cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, abnormal hepatic function, and jaundice. 
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Ximelagatran, an earlier direct thrombin inhibitor, 
appeared to be similar to warfarin with respect 
to efficacy and safety but was found to be hepa-
totoxic.16 In our serial measurement of liver func-
tion, we did not find evidence of hepatotoxicity 
with dabigatran.

The rate of myocardial infarction was higher 
with both doses of dabigatran than with warfarin. 
An explanation might be that warfarin provides 
better protection against coronary ischemic events 
than dabigatran, and warfarin is known to reduce 
the risk of myocardial infarction.17 However, rates 
of myocardial infarction were similar between pa-
tients with atrial fibrillation who were receiving 
warfarin and those who were receiving ximelaga-
tran, another direct thrombin inhibitor.16 The ex-
planation for this finding is therefore uncertain.

The most devastating complication of warfarin 
therapy is intracranial hemorrhage, especially hem-
orrhagic stroke. As compared with aspirin, war-
farin doubles the risk of intracranial hemorrhage.1 
Thus, our finding that the rate of this complica-
tion with both doses of dabigatran was less than 
one third the rate with warfarin, without a reduc-
tion in the efficacy against ischemic stroke, sug-
gests an important advantage of dabigatran. The 
rate of major bleeding with warfarin was higher 
in our study than in some previous trials.11,13,14 
This is partly explained by the more inclusive defi-
nition of major bleeding in our study. There was 
an increase in the rate of gastrointestinal bleed-
ing with the higher dabigatran dose, despite the 
overall lower rates of bleeding at other sites. To 
enhance absorption of dabigatran, a low pH is re-
quired. Therefore, dabigatran capsules contain 
dabigatran-coated pellets with a tartaric acid core. 
This acidity may partly explain the increased inci-
dence of dyspeptic symptoms with both dabiga-
tran doses and the increased risk of gastrointes-
tinal bleeding with the 150-mg dose.

The benefit of dabigatran may be explained in 
part by the twice-daily dosing regimen. Since dab-
igatran has an elimination half-life of 12 to 17 
hours, twice-daily dosing reduces variability in the 
anticoagulation effect, especially as compared with 
the anticoagulation effect of warfarin, which is 
difficult to control. Warfarin broadly inhibits co-
agulation (inhibiting factors II, VII, IX, and X and 
proteins C and S). By selectively inhibiting only 
thrombin, dabigatran may have antithrombotic ef-

ficacy while preserving some other hemostatic 
mechanisms in the coagulation system and thus 
potentially mitigating the risk of bleeding.

The use of open-label warfarin could have in-
troduced a bias in the reporting or adjudication 
of events. This risk was reduced by the implemen-
tation of several validated procedures, including 
blinded evaluation of outcome events. The unex-
pectedly different rates of myocardial infarction 
and gastrointestinal bleeding among the three 
treatment groups support an absence of bias. 
Control of anticoagulation with warfarin in our 
study was similar to that in previous international 
clinical trials, even though half our patients had 
not previously had extensive treatment with war-
farin.10,17

The net clinical benefit outcome, which is a 
measure of the overall benefit and risk, was simi-
lar between the two doses of dabigatran, owing 
to the lower risk of ischemia with the 150-mg 
dose and the lower risk of hemorrhage with the 
110-mg dose. These findings suggest that the dose 
of dabigatran could potentially be tailored to take 
into consideration the risk characteristics of a spe-
cific patient, although this concept was not spe-
cifically tested in our trial.

In conclusion, we compared two doses of dab-
igatran with warfarin in patients who had atrial 
fibrillation and who were at risk for stroke. As 
compared with warfarin, the 110-mg dose of dab-
igatran was associated with similar rates of stroke 
and systemic embolism and lower rates of major 

Figure 2 (facing page). Relative Risk of the Primary Out-
come of Stroke or Systemic Embolism with Dabigatran 
versus Warfarin, According to Subgroup.

Ethnic group was self-reported. Long-term therapy with 
a vitamin K antagonist (VKA) denotes a total lifetime 
use of a VKA of 61 days or more. The body-mass index 
is the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the 
height in meters. The CHADS2 score is a measure of 
the risk of stroke in which congestive heart failure, hy-
pertension, an age of 75 years or older, and diabetes 
mellitus are each assigned 1 point and previous stroke 
or transient ischemic attack is assigned 2 points; the 
score is calculated by summing all the points for a giv-
en patient.12 Creatinine clearance was calculated ac-
cording to the Cockcroft–Gault method. The squares 
with horizontal lines are hazard ratios and correspond-
ing 95% confidence intervals; the sizes of squares are 
proportional to the sizes of the subgroups. PPI de-
notes proton-pump inhibitor.
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hemorrhage; the 150-mg dose of dabigatran was 
associated with lower rates of stroke and systemic 
embolism but with a similar rate of major hem-
orrhage.
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  Online Supplementary Appendix Table 1: RE‐LY Inclusion Criteria 

 

1. Atrial fibrillation documented as follows: 

a. There is atrial fibrillation documented by electrocardiogram on the day of screening or 

randomization 

b. The patient has had a symptomatic episode of paroxysmal or persistent atrial fibrillation 

documented by 12‐lead electrocardiogram within 6 months before randomization 

c. There is documentation of symptomatic or asymptomatic paroxysmal or persistent atrial 

fibrillation on 2 separate occasions, at least 1 day apart, one of which is within 6 months 

before randomization. In this case, atrial fibrillation may be documented by 12‐lead 

electrocardiogram, rhythm strip, pacemaker/ICD electrogram, or Holter 

electrocardiogram. The duration of atrial fibrillation should be at least 30 seconds. 

Electrograms (not marker channels or mode switch episodes) from pacemakers and 

defibrillators can be used to document only 1 episode of paroxysmal or persistent atrial 

fibrillation. 

2. In addition to documented atrial fibrillation, patients must have one of the following: 

a. History of previous stroke, transient ischemic attack, or systemic embolism 

b. Ejection fraction less than 40% documented by echocardiogram, radionuclide or 

contrast angiogram in the last 6 months 

c. Symptomatic heart failure, New York Heart Association class 2 or higher in the last 6 

months 

d. Age at least 75 years 

e. Age at least 65 years and one of the following: 

i. Diabetes mellitus on treatment 

ii. Documented coronary artery disease (any of: prior myocardial infarction, 

positive stress test, positive nuclear perfusion study, prior CABG surgery or PCI, 

angiogram showing at least 75% stenosis in a major coronary artery) 

iii. Hypertension requiring medical treatment 

3. Age at least 18 years at study entry 

4. Written, informed consent 

 



Online Supplementary Appendix Table 2: RE‐LY Exclusion Criteria 

 

1. History of heart valve disorder (i.e., prosthetic valve or hemodynamically relevant valve disease) 

2. Severe, disabling stroke within the previous 6 months, or any stroke within the previous 14 days 

3. Conditions associated with an increased risk of bleeding 

a. Major surgery within the previous month 

b. Planned surgery or intervention within the next 3 months 

c. History of intracranial, intraocular, spinal, retroperitoneal or atraumatic intra‐articular 

bleeding 

d. Gastrointestinal hemorrhage within the past year 

e. Symptomatic or endoscopically documented gastroduodenal ulcer disease in the 

previous 30 days 

f. Hemorrhagic disorder or bleeding diathesis 

g. Need for anticoagulant treatment of disorders other than atrial fibrillation 

h. Fibrinolytic agents within 48 hours of study entry 

i. Uncontrolled hypertension (systolic blood pressure greater than 180 mm Hg and/or 

diastolic blood pressure greater than 100 mm Hg) 

j. Recent malignancy or radiation therapy (within 6 months) and not expected to survive 3 

years 

4. Contraindication to warfarin treatment  

5. Reversible causes of atrial fibrillation (e.g., cardiac surgery, pulmonary embolism, untreated 

hyperthyroidism) 

6. Plan to perform a pulmonary vein ablation or surgery for cure of the atrial fibrillation 

7. Severe renal impairment (estimated creatinine clearance 30 mL/min or less) 

8. Active infective endocarditis 

9. Active liver disease, including but not limited to 

a. Persistent ALT, AST, Alk Phos greater than twice the upper limit of the normal range 

b. Active hepatitis C (positive HCV RNA) 

c. Active hepatitis B (HBs antigen +, anti HBc IgM +) 

d. Active hepatitis A 

10. Women who are pregnant or of childbearing potential  who refuse to use a medically acceptable 

form of contraception throughout the study 



11. Anemia (hemoglobin level less than 100 g/L) or thrombocytopenia (platelet count less than 100 

X 109/L) 

12. Patients who have developed transaminase elevations upon exposure to ximelagatran 

13. Patients who have received an investigational drug in the past 30 days 

14. Patients considered unreliable by the investigator, or having a life expectancy less than the 

expected duration of the trial because of concomitant disease, or having any condition which, in 

the opinion of the investigator, would not allox safe participation in the study (e.g., drug 

addiction, alcohol abuse) 
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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to determine the efficacy of a cognitive-behavioral–based

physical therapy (CBPT) program for improving outcomes in patients after lumbar spine surgery. A

randomized controlled trial was conducted on 86 adults undergoing a laminectomy with or without

arthrodesis for a lumbar degenerative condition. Patients were screened preoperatively for high fear

of movement using the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia. Randomization to either CBPTor an education

program occurred at 6 weeks after surgery. Assessments were completed pretreatment, posttreat-

ment and at 3-month follow-up. The primary outcomes were pain and disability measured by the

Brief Pain Inventory and Oswestry Disability Index. Secondary outcomes included general health

(SF-12) and performance-based tests (5-Chair Stand, Timed Up and Go, 10-Meter Walk). Multivariable

linear regression analyses found that CBPT participants had significantly greater decreases in pain

and disability and increases in general health and physical performance compared with the education

group at the 3-month follow-up. Results suggest a targeted CBPT program may result in significant

and clinically meaningful improvement in postoperative outcomes. CBPT has the potential to be an

evidence-based program that clinicians can recommend for patients at risk for poor recovery after

spine surgery.

Perspective: This study investigated a targeted cognitive-behavioral–based physical therapy pro-

gram for patients after lumbar spine surgery. Findings lend support to the hypothesis that incorpo-

rating cognitive-behavioral strategies into postoperative physical therapy may address psychosocial

risk factors and improve pain, disability, general health, and physical performance outcomes.

ª 2016 by the American Pain Society

Key words: Lumbar degenerative disease, cognitive-behavioral therapy, randomized controlled trial,

postoperative rehabilitation, lumbar spinal fusion.
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degenerative conditions is well established and studies
have reported on the benefits of surgery compared
with nonoperative management.24,39 The Spine Patient
Outcomes Research Trial (SPORT), using as-treated anal-
ysis, found that surgery for lumbar stenosis had a signif-
icant advantage over nonoperative treatment at 2 and
4 years after surgery.84 However, as-treated SPORT find-
ings demonstrated that the advantage of surgery was
no longer significant after 5 years.45

The estimated percentage of people over 60 years of
age is expected to increase steadily toward 2050.77 An
increased number of people will experience age-
associated degenerative conditions and chronic pain;
spine surgery rates will continue to increase.4 Despite
surgical advances, adults who have undergone lumbar
spine surgery continue to have poorer physical and
mental health outcomes compared with the general
population.50,83 Studies have found persistent pain,
functional disability, and poor quality of life in up to
40% of individuals after spine surgery for lumbar
degenerative conditions.9,32,48,84 The reoperation rate
has been reported to range from 18 to 23% at 8 to
10 years after surgery.45

Archer et al.5,6,8 and others have found that fear of
movement, avoidance coping, positive affect, and
depression are independently associated with
persistent pain and disability and decreased physical
function after lumbar spine surgery.17,29,47,69 Despite
the literature recommending a biopsychosocial
approach to postoperative care,52,88 physical therapy
programs after spine surgery continue to focus on
trunk and lower extremity strengthening, flexibility,
range of motion, and education on posture and proper
body mechanics. Randomized trials to date have found
no significant difference between traditional physical
therapy and either no treatment, an educational
booklet, or advice to keep active.1,46,51,52 These results
suggest that an alternative approach to postoperative
rehabilitation may be needed to address the
psychosocial factors often associated with poor spinal
surgery outcomes.
The purpose of this study was to incorporate

cognitive-behavioral strategies into physical therapy to
improve outcomes in patients with chronic pain under-
going lumbar spine surgery. Individuals with high fear
of movement were targeted in order to focus on adults
at risk for poor postoperative recovery.8,17,29,47 The
Changing Behavior through Physical Therapy (CBPT)
program was designed to decrease fear of movement
and increase self-efficacy7 and be delivered by physical
therapists. Because clinic-based rehabilitation can be
impractical for many older adults, a telephone-delivery
model was used to allow individuals with financial,
geographic, and mobility constraints to participate in
the study. We hypothesized that CBPT participants
would have greater improvement in patient-reported
pain, disability, and general health and performance-
based tests compared with education participants at
6 months after lumbar spine surgery for degenerative
conditions.
Methods

Trial Design
This study was a randomized controlled trial. Partici-

pantswere recruited froma single academicmedical cen-
ter and randomized to either CBPT or an education
program during a routine postoperative clinic visit at
6 weeks after surgery. At this visit, all participants also
received standard care, which may include having lifting
and/or driving restrictions removed and referral to tradi-
tional physical therapy. The education programwas cho-
sen as a comparison to control for the time and attention
of the therapist and for normal healing that occurs from
6 weeks to 3 months after surgery.
The investigators, participating surgeons, research

personnel conducting the assessments, and patients
were blinded to group assignment. Participants were
informed that they would be randomly assigned to 1 of
2 different educational treatments and were asked not
to discuss study procedures with their treating surgeon,
medical staff, and research personnel. The study physical
therapist was blinded to the aims and hypotheses of the
study.
The overall study design included a clinic screening

visit, preoperative assessment, pretreatment assessment
(6 weeks after surgery), treatment phase, posttreatment
assessment (3 months after surgery), and 3-month
follow-up assessment (6 months after surgery) (see
ClinicalTrials.gov and NCT01131611). The Institutional
Review Board at the participating site approved the
study and all patients provided informed consent before
study enrollment and data collection.

Sample Size and Power
The number of study participants was based on a sam-

ple size calculation for a comparison of treatment groups
on change in the outcomes of pain intensity and interfer-
encemeasured by the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI), disability
measuredby theOswestry Disability Index (ODI), andgen-
eral health measured by the 12-Item Short-Form Health
Survey. Power was estimated by generating simulated
data from available pilot data, then using the simulated
data to estimate the originalmodel parameters. A sample
size of 80 was chosen to be able to detect minimum clin-
ically important differences (MCID) in pain intensity of 1.2
to 2.0 points, pain interference of 1.6 to 2.2 points,
disability of 10 to 12.8 points, and general health of 4.9
to 6.2 points during the postoperative period, with an
80% power while controlling type I error rate at 5%.
TheseMCIDs were based on studies conducted in patients
following lumbar spine surgery.

Participants
Participants for this study were recruited from 499 in-

dividuals, betweenMarch 2012 and April 2013, undergo-
ing a laminectomy with or without arthrodesis for a
lumbar degenerative condition (spinal stenosis, spondy-
losis with or without myelopathy, and degenerative
spondylolisthesis). The following inclusion criteria were

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
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used for recruitment purposes: 1) 21 years of age or
older; 2) English speaking; 3) back and/or lower extrem-
ity pain for greater than 6 months; 4) no history of a
neurological movement disorder; and 5) no presence of
psychotic disease in the medical record. Participants
also needed to report high fear of movement, based
on a score of 39 or greater on the Tampa Scale for Kine-
siophobia (TSK). A cut-off of 39 on the TSK has been
found to identify individuals whohave a high probability
of dysfunctional pain beliefs and poor outcomes after
spine surgery.5,6,57,79,80,85

Study exclusion criteria included 1) spinal deformity as
the primary indication for surgery; 2) surgery for pseu-
darthrosis, trauma, infection, or tumor; and 3) having
microsurgical techniques as the primary procedure.
Study Procedures and Randomization
Eligible participants were approached for consent

before surgery and completed a screening questionnaire
to determine high fear ofmovement. Individuals who re-
mained eligible completed an intake assessment, a bat-
tery of validated questionnaires that assessed pain,
disability, general health, pain self-efficacy, depression,
and a series of performance-based tests. Participants re-
turned to the clinic at 6 weeks after surgery for a stan-
dard postoperative visit. At this clinic visit, participants
completed a pretreatment assessment for the study
and the first treatment session (CBPT or education).
Randomization was administered through the

Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) system28

and occurred immediately after the baseline assessment
in order to initiate treatment. A computer-generated
scheme randomized patients to either CBPTor education
in a 1:1 ratio in blocks of assignments. Because prelimi-
nary data demonstrated that surgery type and fear of
movement influenced patient-reported outcomes, these
assignments were frequency matched on type of surgery
(fusion or no fusion) and screening score on the TSK (39–
45, 46–49, 50–68), resulting in 6 strata.
Participants returned for an in-person posttreatment

assessment and a 3-month follow-up assessment at 3
and 6 months after surgery, respectively. All assessments
included a self-report questionnaire that measured psy-
chosocial characteristics (fear of movement and pain
self-efficacy) and pain, disability, and general health out-
comes as well as use of physical therapy and other health
care services. Performance-based tests were completed
to assess lower extremity strength, functional mobility,
and gait speed. Participants who were unable to return
to the clinic for follow-up visits were asked to complete
questionnaires at home and return them in self-
addressed stamped envelopes. See Fig 1 for a CONSORT
flow diagram.
Participants were reimbursed $25 for their time in

completing the baseline assessment and $100 for each
of the in-person follow-up assessments.
Demographic and Depressive Symptoms
A preoperative intake assessment collected demo-

graphic and health information pertaining to age,
sex, race, education, employment, smoking status,
height and weight, comorbid conditions, narcotic
use, history of spinal surgery, and expectations of a
successful surgery. Participants also provided informa-
tion on depressive symptoms by completing the
9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9).40 A total
score on the PHQ-9 can range from 0 to 27 with higher
numbers indicating severe depressive symptoms.
Participants rate each item on a 4-point Likert scale
with scoring that ranges from ‘‘not at all’’ to ‘‘nearly
every day.’’ In a psychometric study of the PHQ-9
compared with independent diagnoses made by
mental health professionals, the instrument was both
sensitive (.75) and specific (.90) for the diagnosis of
major depression.40,41
Psychosocial Measures
Fear of movement was assessed with the 17-item

TSK.38 A total score can range from 17 to 68. Participants
rate items on a 4-point Likert scale with scoring alterna-
tives ranging from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly
agree.’’ The MCID for the TSK has been reported to be
4 points in patients with back pain.89 The TSK has good
internal consistency and test-retest reliability in surgical
patients and patients with various musculoskeletal
conditions.22,67

The Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) was used
to measure the strength and generality of a person’s
belief in his/her ability to accomplish a range of activities
despite pain.58 Participants rate how confident they are
on a 7-point scale from ‘‘not at all confident’’ to
‘‘completely confident.’’ Scores range from 0 to 60,
with a score greater than 40 indicating high self-
efficacy.55 The PSEQ has been found to have excellent in-
ternal consistency, good test-retest reliability, and
construct validity through correlations with depression,
anxiety, coping strategies, pain ratings, and work-
related tasks in patients with chronic pain.58
Primary Outcome Measures

Pain Intensity and Pain Interference

The BPI was used to measure both pain intensity and
pain interference with daily activity.12 The pain intensity
scale includes 4 pain items assessing current, worst, least,
and average pain (0, no pain at all; 10, as bad as you can
imagine). The pain interference scale is a 7-item scale
measuring the degree to which pain interferes with
areas of daily life: general activity, mood, walking,
work, relations with others, sleep, and enjoyment of
life (0, does not interfere; 10, completely interferes).
The BPI has proven reliable (Cronbach’s alpha > .80)
and valid (highly correlated with the SF-36 brief pain
scale, the Roland Disability Questionnaire, the McGill
Pain Questionnaire, and the Visual Analog Scale for
pain) in both surgical patients and patients with chronic
low back pain.36,53,92 TheMCID for back and leg pain has
been found to be 1.2 and 1.6, respectively, in patients
after lumbar spine surgery.14,25



Figure 1. Flowchart of recruitment and follow-up.
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Disability

Low back disability was measured using the ODI.21

The 10-item ODI assesses 10 aspects of daily living:
pain intensity, lifting, sitting, standing, walking,
sleeping, hygiene, traveling, social life, and sex life.
Ratings for each item are from 0 (high functioning)
to 5 (low functioning). Total item scores are divided
by the total possible score and multiplied by 100 to
create a percentage of disability. Disability categories
include 0 to 20% (minimal disability), 21 to 40% (mod-
erate disability), 41 to 60% (severe disability), 61 to
80% (crippled), and 81 to 100% (bed bound or exag-
gerated symptoms). The ODI has demonstrated excel-
lent test-retest reliability (Pearson’s r >.80), adequate
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha >.70), and valid-
ity with moderately high correlations with other
disability measures.16,65 The MCID has been found to
range from 10 to 12.8 points in patients after lumbar
spine surgery.14,25,61,62
Secondary Outcome Measures

General Physical and Mental Health

General physical and mental health was measured
with the physical and mental component scales of the
12-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12).82 The phys-
ical component scale (PCS) assesses the 4 subdomains
of physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, and
general health, and the mental component scale
(MCS) assesses the 4 subdomains of vitality, social func-
tioning, role-emotional, and mental health. Total sub-
scale scores range from 0 to 100, and higher scores
represent better health status. The PCS and MCS of
the SF-12 have demonstrated responsiveness, good
test-retest reliability, good internal consistency, and val-
idity in both generalized and various patient popula-
tions.33,82 The MCID for the PCS and MCS has been
estimated at 4.9 points in patients after lumbar
arthrodesis.25
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Performance-Based Function

The 5-Chair Stand test26 was used to assess lower ex-
tremity strength. Participants were asked to fold their
arms across their chest and stand up from and sit down
on a standard chair. If able to perform 1 time successfully,
patients were asked to stand up and sit down 5 times as
fast as possible starting in the sitting position and stop-
ping after the fifth rise. Performance on the 5-Chair
Stand test was measured in seconds. The 5-Chair Stand
test has demonstrated good test-retest reliability and
validity, with significant correlations with other mea-
sures of physical performance and self-reported
disability.26 The MCID for the 5-Chair Stand test has
been estimated as a reduction of 2.3 seconds in patients
with balance and vestibular disorders.54

The Timed Up and Go (TUG) test64 was used to assess
functional mobility. Participants were asked to stand
from a chair, walk 3 m, turn around, walk back, and
sit down, and the time to complete was recorded in
seconds. The TUG has been shown to have excellent
test-retest reliability and be a valid and responsive per-
formance measure in older individuals.10,64 A major
clinically important improvement for the TUG has been
reported as a reduction in time ranging from 1.2 to
1.4 seconds in older adults with osteoarthritis.91

The 10-MeterWalk test27 was used to assess gait speed.
Patients were given a 2-m warm-up distance preceding
the 10-m distance and 2 m beyond the 10 m to continue
walking. The time that it took to traverse the 10 m at a
comfortable pacewas recorded. Two trials were conduct-
ed, with a brief rest as needed between trials. Measure-
ments for both trials were averaged. Excellent
interrater and intrarater reliability and good test-retest
reliability for self-paced timed walking speed tests using
a stopwatch have been reported.49 Validity for walking
speed tests has been determined by significant correla-
tions with measures of function and mortality in older
adults.27,49 The MCID for gait speed has been estimated
to be .16 m/s in patients with subacute stroke and
substantial meaningful change has been found to be
.10 m/s in older adults.63,73
Treatments

Therapist Training

One physical therapist with no previous experience
delivering cognitive-behavioral strategies participated
in a training program for both the CBPT and educa-
tion programs. Formal training included 8 hours of di-
dactic and 16 hours of experiential session-by-session
training with a clinical psychologist (S.T.W.) and 8
hours of training with a physical therapist who de-
signed the programs (K.R.A.). Knowledge and skills
competence was determined through a written test
after the first 2-day session and a skills test after the
second 2-day session (ie, scores needed to be >85). Af-
ter training, the CBPT and education programs were
implemented with research personnel and a pretest
occurred with 2 patients in each group. All sessions
during the pretest were audiotaped and reviewed
with the physical therapist to evaluate adherence to
the CBPT and education treatment protocols and
cognitive and behavioral competencies specific to
the CBPT treatment.78

CBPT Program

The CBPT program is a cognitive-behavioral–based
approach to rehabilitation (see www.spine-surgery-
recovery.com for more information). Brief cognitive-
behavioral therapy (CBT) programs for pain developed
by Woods and Asmundson,90 Williams and McCracken,87

and Turner et al,75 and a self-management program
developed for older adults by Lorig44 provided the basis
for the CBPT program. Specific cognitive-behavioral stra-
tegies were selected from these evidence-based CBT pro-
grams and adapted for use by physical therapists. The
main goal of the CBPT program was to reduce pain and
disability through reductions in fear of movement and
increases in self-efficacy. Patients received weekly ses-
sions with a study physical therapist for 6 weeks. The first
session was conducted in person and participants were
given a manual to follow along with the study therapist.
The remaining sessions were delivered over the tele-
phone. All sessions were 30 minutes in length, except
the first session, which was approximately 1 hour.
The CBPT program focused on empirically supported

behavioral self-management, problem solving, cognitive
restructuring, and relaxation training.74,87,90 The main
components of the program include education on the
relationship between the body, mind, and one’s activity
level, a graded activity plan (ie, a comprehensive list of
activities ordered from least to most difficult based on
fear or pain) and weekly activity and walking goals.
Goals were rated by patients on a scale from 0 to 10
(completely confident), and scores of 8 or greater
indicated a realistic goal. A cognitive or behavioral
strategy was introduced in each session, with the
therapist helping patients identify enjoyable activities
(ie, distraction), replace negative thinking with positive
thoughts, find a balance between rest and activity, and
manage setbacks by recognizing high-risk situations
and negative thoughts. Details of the CBPT intervention
were published previously.7

Education Program

The education program focused on postoperative re-
covery and consisted of topics commonly covered by
physical therapists during outpatient treatment sessions.
Sessions addressed the benefits of physical therapy,
proper biomechanics after surgery, importance of daily
exercise, and ways to promote healing. Information on
stress reduction, sleep hygiene, energy management,
communication with health providers, and preventing
future injury were also provided. Patients received
weekly sessions with a study physical therapist for
6 weeks. The first session was conducted in person and
participants were given a manual to follow along with
the study therapist. The remaining sessions were deliv-
ered over the telephone. All sessions were 30 minutes
in length, except the first session, which was approxi-
mately 1 hour.

http://www.spine-surgery-recovery.com
http://www.spine-surgery-recovery.com
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Treatment Fidelity

The study physical therapist’s adherence to the CBPT
and education manuals was assessed by digitally
recording all sessions and randomly selecting 30% of
all sessions (balanced evenly across the sessions) to re-
view. A clinical psychologist (S.T.W.) and a physical ther-
apist (K.R.A.) with expertise in the programs rated the
CBPT and education sessions for treatment integrity
and potential contamination using a standardized
checklist. The study therapist also completed a checklist
of all the components delivered during each CBPTor ed-
ucation session and made note of any protocol devia-
tions. A therapist adherence score was determined for
each session using a scale from 0 (completely nonadher-
ent) to 100 (completely adherent).

Treatment Acceptability

Acceptability of the CBPT and education programs
was assessed after treatment. Participants were asked
to rate how helpful the program was to their recovery
and how likely they were to recommend the program
to a friend. These items were scored using an 11-point
numeric rating scale with 0 being ‘‘not at all helpful or
likely’’ and 10 being ‘‘extremely helpful or likely.’’ Par-
ticipants were also asked to rate the overall benefit of
the program taking into account the effort put into it,
the importance of changes in pain and activity due to
the program, and the importance of the program
compared with other services on a 5-point Likert scale.
Finally, participants were asked through open-ended
questions to comment on the strengths and weak-
nesses of the program.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize themean

scores and standard deviations (SD) or frequency of de-
mographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics as
well as outcomes measures. Group means and corre-
sponding confidence intervals or frequency for preoper-
ative variables and baseline measures were compared
using Student t-tests or c2 tests to confirm balance be-
tween groups. The characteristics of the patients who
were lost to follow-up were compared with those who
completed the follow-up assessments. Missing items
were less than 5% for the completed psychosocial and
outcome scales and imputed based on a single mean
imputation.
All analyses were intent to treat. The mean change

from pretreatment to posttreatment and 3-month
follow-up was calculated for the primary and secondary
outcome measures and psychosocial characteristics.
Between-group differences of mean change from base-
line to each follow-up time point were compared using
repeated-measures analysis of variance. Standardized
mean effect size differences of the programs were as-
sessedwith Cohen’s d and d = .20 indicated a small effect,
d = .50 amedium effect, d = .80 a large effect, and d = 1.3
a very large effect.13,68 Separate multivariable linear
regression models were then conducted for the
outcomes at the 3-month follow-up, controlling for a
priori variables of the pretreatment score of the outcome
of interest, age, education, presence of comorbid condi-
tions, and number of physical therapy visits since the
baseline visit. Potential interactions between treatment
and age and type of surgery were tested. Stata software
(StataCorp, 2011, College Station, TX) was used to
analyze the data. The level of significance was set at
P < .05.
Results
Of the 194 eligible participants who were approached

about the study, 132 (68%) consented and 102 passed
screening and were enrolled (Fig 1). Eight-six partici-
pants were randomized. Sixteen participants (16%)
were not treated surgically for a lumbar degenerative
condition and were withdrawn from the study before
randomization. The dropout rate for the CBPT and edu-
cation programs was 7% and 5%, respectively. For the
5 individuals who did not complete all 6 sessions, reasons
provided were moving out of town, traveling for work,
and other time commitments. The follow-up rate for
the patient-reported and performance-based outcomes
after treatment was 98% and 95% and at the 3-month
follow-up was 93% and 86%, respectively. There were
no significant differences between patients with and
without complete follow-up data on demographic, clin-
ical, and psychosocial variables.
Participant demographic and clinical variables are pre-

sented in Table 1. No significant differences were noted
across groups. Seventy-eight participants (91%) received
clinic-based physical therapy during the treatment phase
between 6 weeks and 3 months after surgery. The
average number of physical therapy visits for the CBPT
group was 8.6 (SD = 4.9) and 8.0 (SD = 4.2) for the educa-
tion group (P = .55). Forty patients (47%) continued with
physical therapy between the posttreatment and
3 month follow-up time point; the CBPT participants
had an average of 6.5 visits (SD = 7.5) and the education
group 6.6 visits (SD = 10.3; P = .94).
Treatment Fidelity and Acceptability
Adherence to the CBPT and education programs was

high, with no statistical differences between groups
(97.7 vs 98; P = .41). Both groups reported that the pro-
gram was extremely helpful and it was extremely likely
they would recommend the program to a friend
(Table 2). The majority of CBPT participants (59.5%) re-
ported that the benefits of the program far outweighed
the effort compared with 45.2% of education partici-
pants (P = .33). Significant differences were noted for
the questions on the importance of changes in pain
and activity, with 54.8% and 76.2% of CBPT participants
and 21.4% and 33.3% of education participants noting
that their pain decreased and activity increased a mean-
ingful amount, respectively (P < .01). No significant dif-
ference was found between groups on whether the
program was more important than other services since
leaving the hospital (CBPT 45.2% vs education 38.1%;
P = .11).



Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Study Participants (N = 86)

CHARACTERISTIC TOTAL CBPT N = 43 EDUCATION N = 43

Demographic

Age in y, mean 6 SD 57.6 6 12.2 56.9 6 11.1 58.4 6 13.3

Female sex, n (%) 48 (55.8) 25 (58.1) 23 (53.5)

Self-report white race, n (%) 69 (80.2) 36 (83.7) 33 (76.7)

More than high school education, n (%) 62 (72.1) 30 (69.8) 32 (74.4)

Married, n (%) 61 (70.9) 32 (74.4) 29 (67.4)

Obese BMI category, n (%) 44 (51.1) 23 (53.5) 21 (48.8)

Employed before surgery, n (%)

Not working 29 (33.7) 14 (32.6) 15 (34.9)

Working 39 (45.3) 21 (48.8) 18 (41.9)

Retired 18 (21.0) 8 (18.6) 10 (23.2)

Current smoker, n (%) 17 (19.8) 10 (23.3) 7 (16.3)

Comorbid conditions, n (%)

0 6 (7.0) 4 (9.3) 2 (4.7)

1–2 66 (76.7) 32 (74.4) 34 (79.0)

>2 14 (16.3) 7 (16.3) 7 (16.3)

Clinical

Fusion surgery, n (%) 60 (69.8) 29 (67.4) 31 (72.1)

Previous spine surgery, n (%) 34 (39.5) 17 (39.5) 17 (39.5)

Duration of preoperative pain, mean 6 SD 24.1 6 27.4 25.1 6 30.2 23.1 6 24.5

Taking narcotics before surgery, n (%) 47 (54.6) 23 (53.5) 24 (55.8)

Expectations of successful surgery, mean 6 SD 8.9 (1.7) 8.7 6 2.1 9.2 6 1.1

Preoperative depression, PHQ-9 mean 6 SD 10.3 (5.8) 11 (5.6) 9.6 (6.0)

Preoperative fear of movement, TSK mean 6 SD 43.3 (5.3) 43.5 (5) 43.2 (5.6)

Preoperative pain self-efficacy, PSEQ mean 6 SD 26.6 (11.3) 25.5 (10.6) 27.7 (12.1)

Preoperative back pain, BPI mean 6 SD 6.7 (2.1) 6.8 (1.9) 6.5 (2.3)

Preoperative leg pain, BPI mean 6 SD 7.1 (2.4) 7.0 (2.6) 7.1 (2.2)

Preoperative disability, ODI mean 6 SD 49.1 (13.3) 49.2 (13.7) 49.0 (13.1)

Preoperative physical health, SF-12 mean 6 SD 25.8 (5.8) 25.4 (5.7) 26.2 (6.1)

Preoperative mental health, SF-12 mean 6 SD 46.8 (11.7) 46 (11) 47.7 (12.4)

5-Chair Stand score, mean s 6 SD 39.3 (21.5) 38.0 (21.7) 40.6 (21.5)

TUG score, mean s 6 SD 20.0 (10.5) 18.7 (9.8) 21.3 (11.2)

10-Meter Walk score, mean m/s 6 SD .80 (.32) .79 (.29) .81 (.35)

Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index.
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The main strength of both programs from the pa-
tients’ perspective was the telephone-delivery format.
Additional strengths noted were that the sessions pro-
vided encouragement/motivation/confidence to
engage in the recovery process and that the sessions
increased activity. Specific to the CBPT program, 40%
reported that the program made them feel account-
able to someone, 30% felt that the program made
them more aware of what they could do about their
condition, and 25% learned to discuss things more
openly with their doctor or feel more connected to
their medical staff. Weaknesses noted by participants
included the following: 1) programs were not long
enough; 2) more information was needed on the heal-
ing process and restrictions; 3) guidelines for recovery
were needed; and 4) the programs needed to start
closer to discharge from the hospital.
Primary Outcomes
Average primary outcome scores for the CBPT group

demonstrated an improvement in back and leg pain,
pain interference, and disability over time (Table 3).
The education group scores for leg pain and disability
improved; however, average back pain and pain interfer-
ence scores remain unchanged from posttreatment to 3-
month follow-up.
Group differences in pain and disability were statisti-

cally significant at 3-month follow-up (P < .05), but not
posttreatment (Table 3). The mean change from pre-
treatment to 3-month follow-up for the CBPT group
was above MCID for the BPI pain interference score
(�1.7 points; 95% CI = �2.4 to �1.1) and ODI score
(�17.3; 95% CI = �20.3 to �14.4). The effect size for
back and leg pain was .62, pain interference was .72,
and disability was .79.
Multivariable linear regression analyses controlling for

the pretreatment score of the outcome of interest, age,
education, comorbid conditions, and number of physical
therapy visits found that CBPT participants had BPI back
pain scores that were�.85 points lower (95% CI = –1.4 to
�.25; P = .006), BPI leg pain scoreswere�1.1 points lower
(95% CI = �1.9 to �.27; P = .009), BPI pain interference
scores were �1.3 points lower (95% CI = �2.1 to �.40;
P = .005), and ODI scores were �9.4 points lower (95%
CI = �14.9 to �4.0; P = .001) than education participants
at the 3-month follow-up. The regression models ac-
counted for 64% and 44% of the variance for back and



Table 2. Acceptability of CBPT and Education Programs to Study Participants (N = 84)

MEASURE CBPT (N = 42) EDUCATION (N = 42)

1. Helpful (0–10), mean (SD) 8.9 (1.7) 8.1 (2.1)

2. Likely to recommend (0–10), mean (SD)* 9.3 (1.6) 8.3 (2.7)

3. Overall benefit, taking into account the effort put into it, n (%)

Benefits far outweighed the effort 25 (59.5) 19 (45.2)

Benefits somewhat outweighed the effort 5 (11.9) 4 (9.5)

Benefits equaled the effort 11 (26.2) 14 (33.3)

Effort somewhat outweighed the benefits 1 (2.4) 2 (4.8)

Effort far outweighed the benefits 0 (0) 3 (7.2)

4. Importance of changes in pain, n (%)*

Pain decreased a meaningful amount 23 (54.8) 9 (21.4)

Some decrease in pain, but not enough to be meaningful 6 (14.3) 6 (14.3)

No change in pain 13 (30.9) 27 (64.3)

Some increase in pain, but not enough to be meaningful 0 (0) 0 (0)

Pain increased a meaningful amount 0 (0) 0 (0)

5. Importance of changes in activity, n (%)*

Activity increased a meaningful amount 32 (76.2) 14 (33.3)

Some increase in activity, but not enough to be meaningful 4 (9.5) 7 (16.7)

No change in activity 6 (14.3) 20 (47.6)

Some decrease in activity, but not enough to be meaningful 0 (0) 1 (2.4)

Activity decreased a meaningful amount 0 (0) 0 (0)

6. Compared with other services, the importance of the program to recovery, n (%)

Much more important 12 (28.5) 6 (14.3)

Somewhat more important 7 (16.7) 10 (23.8)

As important 21 (50) 17 (40.5)

Somewhat less important 1 (2.4) 5 (11.9)

Much less important 1 (2.4) 4 (9.5)

*P < .05 for significant differences across groups.
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leg pain, 49% of the variance for pain interference, and
59% of the variance for disability.
Secondary Outcomes: General Health
Average general health outcome scores for the CBPT

group demonstrated an improvement in physical and
mental health over time (Table 4). The education group
Table 3. Primary Outcome Scores and Change from
Follow-Up by Group

VARIABLE

CBPT
MEAN (SD)

EDUCATION

MEAN (SD)

MEAN CHAN

CBPT

BPI: back pain

Pretreatment 3.0 (2.2) 2.8 (2.0)

Posttreatment 2.9 (2.6) 2.5 (2.0) �.08 (�.65 to .49)

3 mo 1.9 (2.0) 2.5 (2.4) �1.1 (�1.5 to �.74

BPI: leg pain

Pretreatment 2.5 (2.6) 2.2 (2.1)

Posttreatment 2.1 (2.2) 2.3 (2.2) �.48 (�.91 to �.06

3 mo 1.3 (2.1) 2.1 (2.6) �1.3 (�1.9 to �.72

BPI: interference

Pretreatment 3.8 (3.0) 3.1 (2.6)

Posttreatment 3.2 (3.2) 2.8 (2.9) �.65 (�1.16 to �.1

3 mo 2.1 (2.5) 2.8 (2.8) �1.7 (�2.4 to �1.1

ODI score

Pretreatment 38.8 (17.3) 34.0 (16.7)

Posttreatment 28.6 (17.6) 27.9 (19.4) �9.8 (�12.1 to �7

3 mo 21.1 (16.7) 26.5 (20.5) �17.3 (�20.3 to �1
scores for physical health improved; however, average
mental health scores remained relatively unchanged.
Group differences in general physical health were sta-

tistically significant at the 3-month follow-up and in
mental health at the posttreatment follow-up and the
3-month follow-up (P < .05; Table 4). The change scores
for the SF-12 PCS of 6.6 and 13.4 and SF-12 MCS of 7.4
and 12.5 at 3 and 6 months after surgery in the CBPT
Pretreatment to Posttreatment and 3-Month

GE FROM PRETREATMENT BETWEEN-GROUP DIFFERENCE

EDUCATION CBPT VS EDUCATION P VALUE

�.3 (�.68 to .08) .22 (�.46 to .9) .52

) �.26 (�.76 to .23) �.88 (�1.5 to �.25) .007

) .05 (�.34 to .44) �.53 (�1.1 to .04) .07

) �.1 (�.75 to .55) �1.2 (�2.1 to �.34) .007

4) �.3 (�.84 to .24) �.35 (�1.1 to .38) .34

) �.26 (�.89 to .38) �1.5 (�2.4 to �.57) .002

.5) �6.1 (�10.5 to �1.7) �3.7 (�8.6 to 1.2) .14

4.4) �7.5 (�12.1 to �2.9) �9.8 (�15.3 to �4.4) <.001



Table 4. Secondary Outcome Scores and Change from Pretreatment to Posttreatment and 3-Month
Follow-Up by Group

VARIABLE

CBPT
MEAN (SD)

EDUCATION

MEAN (SD)

MEAN CHANGE FROM PRETREATMENT BETWEEN-GROUP DIFFERENCE

CBPT EDUCATION CBPT VS EDUCATION P VALUE

SF-12: PCS

Pretreatment 29.8 (.5) 32.0 (9.8)

Posttreatment 36.5 (10.8) 36.9 (11.6) 6.6 (4.2–8.9) 4.8 (2.1–7.6) 1.7 (�1.9 to 5.3) .34

3 mo 43.0 (10.9) 38.3 (11.4) 13.4 (10.4–16.4) 6.3 (3.3–9.3) 7.1 (2.9–11.3) .001

SF-12: MCS

Pretreatment 43.6 (11.9) 53.9 (10.1)

Posttreatment 50.9 (10.0) 53.7 (12.2) 7.4 (5.3–9.5) �.2 (�3.0 to 2.6) 7.6 (4.2–11.1) <.001

3 mo 56.6 (8.1) 53.4 (12.0) 12.5 (9.6–15.4) �.5 (�3.7 to 2.7) 13.0 (8.7–17.2) <.001

5-Chair Stand, s

Pretreatment 24.7 (18.9) 20.3 (15.4)

Posttreatment 22.6 (18.4) 21.0 (16.2) �2.7 (�5.4 to .01) .4 (�3.2 to 4) �3.1 (�7.5 to 1.4) .17

3 mo 13.6 (5.1) 16.7 (11.7) �11.6 (�17.3 to �5.9) �4.6 (�8.2 to �.91) �7 (�13.7 to �.37) .04

TUG test, s

Pretreatment 11.5 (5.0) 11.6 (5.9)

Posttreatment 10.0 (2.7) 12.1 (6.4) �1.7 (�2.8 to �.55) .33 (�1.2 to 1.9) �2.0 (�3.9 to �.11) .04

3 mo 9.6 (4.2) 10.9 (6.2) �2.1 (�3.3 to �.9) �.54 (�1.9 to .78) �1.6 (�3.3 to .19) .08

10-Meter Walk test, m/s

Pretreatment 1.02 (.26) 1.07 (.29)

Posttreatment 1.19 (.20) 1.08 (.30) .10 (.05 to .15) .01 (�.08 to .09) .09 (�.01 to .19) .07

3 mo 1.21 (.22) 1.17 (.26) .20 (.13 to .26) .10 (.004 to .19) .10 (�.14 to .21) .08
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group, respectively, were above the MCID value of 4.9
points. Physical and mental health effects sizes were .75
and 1.35, respectively.
Multivariable analyses found that SF-12 PCS and MCS

scores were 6.4 points higher (95% CI = 2.3 to 10.6;
P = .003) and 8.6 points higher (95% CI = 4.5 to 12.7;
P < .001), respectively, in the CBPT group compared
with the education group, indicating better overall
health for CBPT participants at the 3-month follow-up.
The regression models accounted for 59% and 35% of
the variance for physical and mental health.

Secondary Outcomes: Performance-
Based Tests
Average physical performance outcome scores for the

CBPT group demonstrated an improvement in
performance-based function over time (Table 4). The ed-
ucation group scores for the 10-Meter Walk test
improved; however, the average time it took participants
to complete the 5-Chair Stand and TUG tests increased
from the pretreatment to the posttreatment time point.
The CBPT group had a greater mean improvement in

the 5-Chair Stand and TUG tests at 3-month follow-up
andposttreatment, respectively (P < .05; Table 4). Change
in seconds for the 5-Chair Stand and TUG tests were clin-
ically significant with values greater than theMCID of 2.3
and 1.4, respectively. Effect sizes for the performance-
based tests ranged from .41 to .49, with the largest effect
found for the 5-Chair Stand test.
In multivariable analyses, CBPT participants had

greater improvement in performance-based tests scores
than the education group at the 3 month follow-up,
with scores 4.3 seconds lower (95% CI = �7.7 to �.82;
P = .02) for the 5-Chair Stand test, 1.8 seconds lower
(95% CI = �3.2 to �.16; P = .02) for the TUG test, and
.09 m/s higher (95% CI = �.008 to .18; P = .07) for the
10-Meter Walk test. Treatment effects were significant
for the 5-Chair Stand and TUG tests. The regression
models accounted for 52% of the variance for 5-Chair
Stand test, 62% of the variance for TUG test, and 33%
of the variance for 10-Meter Walk test.

Psychosocial Characteristics
Average psychosocial scores for the CBPT and educa-

tion groups demonstrated an improvement in fear of
movement and pain self-efficacy over time (Table 5).
Group differences in fear of movement and pain self-

efficacy were statistically significant at the 3-month
follow-up (P < .05) but not posttreatment (Table 4). The
5.9-point decrease from pretreatment to 3-month
follow-up for the TSK was greater than the MCID of 4
points. The effect size for the TSK and PSEQ were .59
and .85, respectively.
Discussion
This trial was conducted to determine whether a CBPT

program would lead to greater improvement in postop-
erative outcomes compared with an education program
in patients with chronic pain undergoing lumbar spine
surgery for degenerative conditions. A targeted CBT-
based rehabilitation approach decreased fear of move-
ment and increased self-efficacy as well as improved
patient-reported and performance-based outcomes at
6 months after surgery.
CBPT participants demonstrated greater improve-

ment in back and leg pain and pain interference
with activity. Change scores in the CBPT group



Table 5. Psychosocial Scores and Change from Pretreatment to Posttreatment and 3-Month
Follow-Up by Group

VARIABLE

CBPT
MEAN (SD)

EDUCATION

MEAN (SD)

MEAN CHANGE FROM PRETREATMENT BETWEEN-GROUP DIFFERENCE

CBPT EDUCATION CBPT VS EDUCATION P VALUE

TSK score (17–68)

Pretreatment 40.2 (7.3) 38.7 (6.5)

Posttreatment 37.5 (7.0) 36.3 (7.2) 2.6 (�4 to �1.2) �2.2 (�3.9 to �.48) �.4 (�2.6 to 1.8) .70

3 mo 33.9 (8.1) 36.2 (8.4) �5.9 (�7.7 to �4.2) �2.3 (�4.4 to �.16) �3.6 (�6.3 to �.93) .009

PSEQ score (0–60)

Pretreatment 36.0 (16.8) 41.5 (15.2)

Posttreatment 42.7 (17.3) 44.1 (16.5) 6.5 (3.8–9.3) 2.6 (�1.4 to 6.6) 3.9 (�.86 to 8.7) .11

3 mo 48.8 (14.3) 43.5 (16.3) 11.9 (8.7–15.1) 1.9 (�2.2 to 6) 10.0 (4.8–15.1) <.001
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between an early postoperative time point and
6 months after surgery are consistent with studies
testing a psychologist-delivered CBT program (60-
minute sessions twice a week for 8 weeks) and a group
behavioral physical therapy intervention (90-minute
sessions; 3 times over 8 weeks) in patients recovering
from surgery for a degenerative condition.11,56 The
minimal changes in back and leg pain for our
education program are similar to findings in trials
examining traditional postoperative physical therapy
and prospective cohort studies.1,8,39 Group
differences at 3-month follow-up also support work
by Abbott et al3 that found a greater improvement
in back pain after lumbar fusion with a 3-session psy-
chomotor therapy program compared with exercise
training.
Additional research is needed to determine whether

larger and clinically meaningful improvements in pain
can be obtained through a CBT-based approach.
Improvement in back and leg intensity was statistically
significant in our study but not clinically meaningful,
which may be due to the relatively low pain scores after
surgery. The average back and leg pain scores pretreat-
ment (6 weeks after surgery) were 2.9 and 2.4, respec-
tively. A more time-intensive or in-person CBPT
programmay be needed to achieveMCID and substantial
clinical benefit thresholds ranging from 1.2- to 2.5-point
net improvement.25

The hypothesis that CBPT participants would have
greater improvement in disability and general health
was supported. Disability and general health improve-
ment in the CBPT group at the 3-month follow-up was
both statistically and clinically significant based on pub-
lished MCID values. Our disability findings are consistent
with trials by Abbott et al3 and Monticone et al56

comparing psychomotor therapy and CBT, respectively,
with exercise training in patients after lumbar fusion.
However, Abbott et al3 did not find a significant differ-
ence in general health at 6 months after surgery, which
may be accounted for by the short duration of the pro-
gram (3 sessions) or early initiation (first 3 months after
surgery). The large and clinically relevant changes noted
in our study for disability and general physical and
mental health may be due to the CBPT intervention’s
focus on decreasing barriers to functional activity and
walking rather than focusing solely on resolution of
pain symptoms.
Significant differences between the CBPT and educa-

tion groups were found at the 3-month follow-up, but
not posttreatment, for the pain, disability, and physical
health outcomes. The non-significant findings posttreat-
ment may be due to the rapid improvement in pain and
disability that occurs during the initial 3-month postop-
erative period, regardless of the postoperative manage-
ment strategy.46,51,60 Another explanation may be that
additional time is needed for patients to practice the
cognitive and behavioral strategies presented in the
CBPT program in order for improvements in pain and
disability to occur.
Overall, these findings suggest that the CBPT program

has the potential to be more effective for improving
patient-reported outcomes than education and tradi-
tional clinic-based rehabilitation. Moderate to large ef-
fect sizes were found for the CBPT program during the
postoperative recovery period (ie, the pretreatment
measure was 6 weeks after surgery). It is important to
note that previous studies have used preoperative scores
as the baseline measure; thus, they may have overesti-
mated treatment effects by capitalizing on the benefits
of surgery. This study makes an important contribution
by documenting that a CBT-based approach has the po-
tential to make significant and clinically meaningful dif-
ferences in outcomes beyond improvements that can be
attributed to surgery.
The hypothesis regarding the performance-based tests

was partially supported. Multivariable regression ana-
lyses found greater improvement in the 5-Chair Stand
and TUG scores for CBPT participants at the 3 month
follow-up but not for the 10-Meter Walk test. The high
prevalence of comorbidities or fear of falling in this pa-
tient population may negatively affect gait speed to a
greater extent than strength and mobility. Additional
follow-up timemay also be needed to detectmeaningful
change in 10-Meter Walk scores. The CBPT program pro-
duced a mean change in seconds for the 5-Chair Stand
and TUG tests that can be considered clinically meaning-
ful based on MCID values from previous studies.54,91 This
is the first study to assess the effects of a CBT-based inter-
vention on physical performance in patients after spine
surgery.
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Clinical Implications
Research supports a comprehensive biopsychosocial

approach to postoperative spine management.59,70

Brief and telephone-administered CBT has been shown
to improve pain and function in patients with chronic
pain.42,43,75,81,86 However, rehabilitation in surgical
populations has not traditionally focused on CBT. This
study alongwith others supports the use of CBT-based in-
terventions for patients having surgery for chronic
musculoskeletal conditions.3,7,11,56,66

This study also has clinical implications with regard to
targeted rehabilitation interventions. The findings are
consistent with studies in low back pain and whiplash
populations that have found improvement in pain and
disability after programs that specifically target the psy-
chosocial variables contributing to poor outcomes.23,71

The literature recommends identifying the variables
that mediate the effects of CBT in order to provide
more effective and clinically relevant treatments.20

The CBPT program broadens the availability of effec-
tive CBT strategies by expanding the implementation
from traditional providers (ie, psychologists) to physical
therapists. Several studies have reported on the benefits
of CBT-based interventions when delivered by dental hy-
gienists and nurses.15,19,76 Our work and that of others
demonstrates that physical therapists can learn and
successfully implement the cognitive-behavioral tech-
niques needed to make meaningful differences in pain-
related outcomes.7,23,30,37,71

Limitations

This study is limited by incomplete follow-up at
3 months after treatment, especially for the
performance-based tests. However, this concern is mini-
mized by our finding that there were no significant dif-
ferences in baseline characteristics between patients
with and without complete follow-up data. The sample
size was underpowered to detect small tomediumgroup
differences in performance-based tests. It is important to
consider clinical significance as well as statistical signifi-
cance when interpreting these results. The education
group reported similar outcomes to those found in previ-
ous usual care arms and prospective cohort studies,2,8,39

but additional research is needed to determine the
effectiveness of CBPT alone compared with usual care,
which typically consists of traditional clinic-based phys-
ical therapy. The treatments were delivered by a single
physical therapist at a single center and to patients
screened for high fear of movement, which limits the
generalizability of our results. The long-term effective-
ness of CBPT after spine surgery remains to be deter-
mined. Studies on CBT-based interventions after spine
surgery have found inconsistent results. Monticone
et al56 reported positive findings at 1 year for a CBT pro-
gram focusing on fear of movement and pain cata-
strophizing, whereas Abbott et al3 and Christensen
et al11 found no group differences in back pain at 1
and 2 years after lumbar fusion. Additional research is
needed to determine the optimal time for delivery (ie,
addition of sessions preoperatively and/or immediately
after surgery) and whether in-person administration
would strengthen the effect of the CBPT program.
Conclusions
This randomized trial demonstrates that screening pa-

tients for fear of movement and using a targeted CBPT
program results in significant and clinically meaningful
improvement in pain, disability, general health, and
physical performance after spine surgery for degenera-
tive conditions. The CBPT program, delivered by physical
therapists over the telephone, has the potential to be an
evidence-based program that clinicians can recommend
for patients at risk for poor postoperative outcomes.
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- ABSTRACT:
Phlebotomy causes pain and discomfort to adults. The objective of

this study was to investigate the effect of the use of Buzzy� on phle-

botomy satisfaction and pain relating to the phlebotomy process in

healthy adult blood donors voluntarily donating blood. This was a

prospective, randomized, controlled experimental study. The

research sample was made up of 90 healthy adult men. These indi-

viduals were randomly assigned to an experimental group (Buzzy

group), a placebo control group, and a nonintervention control

group. For the individuals in the experimental group, the icewings of

the Buzzy device, frozen solid in the refrigerator, were placed

approximately 5 centimeters above the intervention site from

1 minute before the procedure until the end of the needle location

process. When the device was operated, it applied vibration and cold

to the site. For individuals in the placebo control group, the Buzzy

device was also located approximately 5 centimeters above the

intervention site from 1minute before the procedure until the end of

the needle location process, but with the ice wings at room temper-

ature (unfrozen) andwith the vibration switch remaining off. For the

nonintervention control group, no intervention was implemented

before the procedure. Immediately after entry to the vein, pain levels

and levels of phlebotomy satisfaction were assessed in individuals in

all groups. A statistically significant difference was determined

between the mean pain and phlebotomy satisfaction scores of

individuals in the experimental and control groups (p < .05).

Results indicate that use of the Buzzy device was an effective method

of reducing the pain of phlebotomy and increasing phlebotomy

satisfaction in healthy adult male blood donors.
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FIGURE 1. - Buzzy�.
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INTRODUCTION

Phlebotomy is an invasive intervention that is widely

practiced in health care (Aydin, Şahiner, & Çiftçi,

2016; Kiran, Kaur, & Marwaha, 2013; Whelan,

Kunselman, Thomas, Moore, & Tamburro, 2014). It

has been reported that individuals often experience
stress and acute pain during phlebotomy (Ialongo &

Bernardini, 2016; Whelan et al., 2014). In addition, it

has been determined that hospital visits may be

delayed because of fear of needles and symptoms

such as pain (Pasero, 2003).

Control of the pain created by entry of the needle

into the vein is achieved by both pharmacological and

nonpharmacological methods (Schechter et al., 2007;
Taddio et al., 2010). Hitherto, control of the pain of

phlebotomy has been achieved by topical anesthetic

creams (Eichenfield, Funk, Fallon-Friedlander, &

Cunningham, 2002; Rogers & Ostrow, 2004) or

vapocoolant sprays (Farion, Splinter, Newhook,

Gaboury, & Splinter, 2008; Jimenez, Bradford, Seidel,

Sousa, & Lynn, 2006). But it has been reported in

studies that pharmacological methods used in pain
management have limitations such as the possibility

of side effects (Pershad, Steinberg, & Waters, 2008;

Sethna et al., 2005; Zempsky et al., 2008), extra time

and greater cost (Fein & Gorelick, 2006; Leahy et al.,

2008; Sethna et al., 2005), and not being very

suitable for use in health care environments where

speed is necessary, such as in phlebotomy stations

(Baxter, Cohen, McElvery, Lawson, & von Baeyer,
2011; MacLaren & Cohen, 2007; Inal & Kelleci,

2012). On the other hand, nonpharmacological

approaches used in the control of pain include

techniques such as listening to music, attracting

the attention elsewhere, and blowing into a

sphygmomanometer (Dutt-Gupta, Brown, & Mycama,

2007; Sinha, Tandon, & Singh, 2005). Although some

data obtained from studies support each of these
techniques, it is reported that there is no one single

integrated method for optimal pain control (Inal &

Kelleci, 2012). For all these reasons, in fast-tempo

work environments, such as phlebotomy stations,

there is a need for effective methods for the control

of pain related to invasive procedures that are easy to

use, do not entail high costs, and do not have the

possibility of side effects.
Buzzy� (MMJ Labs, Atlanta, GA, USA) is a device

designed to reduce the pain experienced during

invasive procedures. It uses the combined application

of external cold and vibration to help relieve pain and

discomfort and can be used repeatedly on both

children and adults (Home/Buzzy Helps, 2016)

(Fig. 1). Studies have reported that the use of Buzzy
gives positive results in reducing pain during entry to
a vein (Baxter et al., 2011; Inal & Kelleci, 2012;

Schreiber et al., 2016; Whelan et al., 2014).

In Turkey, nonpharmacological methods are not

routinely used to reduce the pain of phlebotomy in

voluntary blood donors. Studies in the literature exam-

ining the effect on pain of the use of Buzzy during

phlebotomy have compared it either with a control

group or with pharmacological methods. This study dif-
fers from others in that only adult male voluntary blood

donors were included, individual satisfaction with the

procedure was evaluated, and the procedure group

was compared with control groups both with and

without intervention. Therefore, this study will identify

whether or not the Buzzy device has a placebo effect.

In this way, a need was felt for research based on

the previously stated results to determine whether non-
pharmacological methods can be effective andwhether

they can raise satisfaction in controlling the pain and

discomfort of phlebotomy. It is thought that the results

of this research will help health professionals to extend

the use of a simple nonpharmacological method and

will make a contribution to the literature.

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect

of the use of Buzzy on phlebotomy satisfaction and the
pain of phlebotomy in healthy adult men who were

voluntarily donating blood.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Research Design
This was a prospective randomized controlled experi-
mental study.
Study Participants
The study was conducted between November 2015

and May 2016 at the blood center of a university
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hospital located in the Marmara region of Turkey. The

research sample consisted of 90 healthy adult males

who had come to the center to donate blood volun-

tarily. Only men were included in the study because

most of those coming to the blood center where the

research was conducted were men and because a

gender factor in the perception of pain might have
affected the results (Chung, Ng, & Wong, 2002;

Dawson & List, 2009).

Criteria for inclusion in the study were as

follows: not having heart or lung disease, not having

any disorder that would affect the perception of

pain, not having developed any complication that

would hinder the procedure in the area in which it

was to be performed, not having previously under-
gone phlebotomy, and participating voluntarily. The

size of the research sample was determined statisti-

cally by power analysis. After a pilot study, a certain

number of samples were collected and power

analysis was performed on them using descriptive

statistics. The sample size of each experimental

group was calculated as 30 for 0.80 power and

0.05 type I error. The relevant calculation was
made using the program PASS 13.0 (PASS, Kaysville,
Randomized (n=90

Analyzed
(n=30)

Evaluated for suitabili

Placebo contr
group
(n=30)

Experimental group

(n=30)

Analyzed
(n=30)

FIGURE 2. - Study
Utah, USA). Those for whom it was thought that

entry to the vein might be unsuccessful at the first

attempt and those whose vein was not easily seen

were excluded. The flow diagram showing the steps

followed in the study procedure is presented in

Figure 2.

Enrolled individuals were allocated randomly into
three groups: the experimental group (the Buzzy

group), the placebo control group, and the noninter-

vention control group. A randomization sequence

was created using R software 2008 (Windows, Vienna,

Austria) with a 1:1 allocation using random block sizes

of 3 and 6.

Ethical Considerations
The necessary legal permission to carry out the

research was obtained from the Local Ethics
Committee (Decision No. 2015-13/24). In addition,

the individuals were given information concerning

the research before the study was started. After

information was given, a signed informed consent

form was obtained from those who participated

voluntarily in the study concerning their voluntary

participation.
Not included (n=32)
- Did not meet the criteria for blood 
donation

)

ty (n=122)

Non-intervention 
control group

(n=30)

ol 

Analyzed
(n=30)

flow chart.
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Instruments
Individual Identification Form. An individual iden-

tification form collected information on individuals’

age, height, and weight.
Visual Analog Scale. In evaluating the intensity of

pain experienced by the individuals during the

procedure, a 10-centimeter vertical visual analog

scale was used. One end indicated no pain and the

other end the worst possible pain (Kahl & Cleland,

2005). Pain intensity scores were assessed in

millimeters.

Phlebotomy Satisfaction Evaluation Scale. In
order to assess the level of satisfaction during phlebot-

omy, a scale developed by the researchers was used

that consisted of a 100-millimeter vertical line with ‘‘I

am very satisfied’’ at one end and ‘‘I am not at all

satisfied’’ at the other.
Data Collection
After the participants’ voluntary participation had

been ensured, their identifying data were collected

on the form, and then they were given information

on the use of the visual analog scale. In the phlebotomy

procedure, a standard needle and equipment were

used on all participants. All phlebotomies were

performed by the same researcher, and all were

performed on the antecubital vein of the right arm.
The standard phlebotomy protocol carried out on the

individuals of the experimental and control groups is

shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1.

Phlebotomy Protocol

The participant was placed in a supine position.
Wearing gloves, the vein for the intervention was
assessed by observation and palpation.

An automatic tourniquet was attached 12 cm above the
intervention site.

The intervention site was cleanedwith antiseptic solution
with a single movement.

The needle was held approximately 1 cm below the vein,
which was to be entered at an angle of 30� to 45� to the
skin.

As the needle entered the vein, the entry angle was
reduced to approximately 15� and the needle was
advanced slowly in the vein.

A check wasmade as to whether blood was entering the
phlebotomy set.

The needle position was fixed on the skin according to
aseptic principles.

When the phlebotomy process was completed, the
tourniquet was released, the needle was removed
aseptically, and the area was pressed with sterile
gauze.
Protocol for Experimental and Control Groups
Experimental Group. For the individuals in the

experimental group, the ice wings of the Buzzy device,

frozen solid in the refrigerator, were placed approxi-
mately 5 centimeters above the intervention site from

1 minute before the procedure until the end of the

needle location process. When the device was operated,

it applied vibration and cold to the site. At the end of

1 minute, the device was removed and immediately

afterward the vein entry procedure was implemented.

Placebo Control Group. For individuals in the

placebo control group, the Buzzy device was also
located approximately 5 centimeters above the inter-

vention site from 1 minute before the procedure until

the end of the needle location process, but with the ice

wings at room temperature (unfrozen) and with the

vibration switch remaining off. At the end of 1 minute,

the device was removed and immediately afterward

the vein entry procedure was implemented.

Nonintervention Control Group. For the noninter-
vention control group, no intervention was imple-

mented before the procedure, and the standard vein

entry procedure was used.

Immediately after the vein entry procedure had

been completed, a researcher who was unaware of

the method used assessed the pain levels of the partic-

ipants in all groups with the visual analog scale and

satisfaction with the phlebotomy procedure with the
Phlebotomy Satisfaction Evaluation Scale. While the

study was being conducted, the necessary steps were

taken to prevent the groups from affecting each other:

Participants did not see the methods applied to others,

and they did not sit next to each other during the

procedure.
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data collected in the study was

performed with the IBM statistics program SPSS 22.0
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Numerical data were

examined for normal distribution by the Shapiro-Wilk

test. Distributions of identifying data were given as

means and standard deviation. The Kruskal-Wallis test

was used to compare more than two groups. The level

of statistical significance was determined as p < .05.
RESULTS

Findings relating to the identifying characteristics of
the groups included in the study are given in Table 2.

Results of statistical analysis to determine the homoge-

neity of the groups indicated no statistically significant

difference between the mean age and body mass index

of the members of the three groups (Table 3).



TABLE 2.

Distribution of Identifying Characteristics of Groups

Experimental Group Placebo Control Group Nonintervention Control Group Test Value

Mean age (Years) 34.40 � 1.7 36.26 � 1.8 35.83 � 1.7 K-W ¼ 0.639
p ¼ .726

Mean BMI 25.79 � 0.6 25.77 � 0.5 25.58 � 0.5 K-W ¼ 0.029
p ¼ .986

BMI ¼ body mass index; K-W ¼ Kruskal-Wallis test.
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Mean pain scores were found to be 20.93 � 15.1
for the members of the experimental group,

35.40 � 11.4 for the placebo control group, and

35.23 � 19.3 for the nonintervention control group.

Results of statistical analysis indicated a statistically

significant difference between the mean pain scores

of the members of the experimental and control

groups (Table 3). The results of advanced analysis indi-

cated a significant difference between the mean pain
scores of the members of the experimental group

and members of the placebo control and noninterven-

tion control groups (p ¼ .013 and p ¼ .014 respec-

tively) but no significant difference between the

mean pain scores of members of the placebo control

and nonintervention control groups (p ¼ .999).

According to the findings of the study, the mean

phlebotomy satisfaction score was 76.00 � 23.7 for
the experimental group, 61.90 � 25.5 for the placebo

control group, and 55.26 � 34.8 for the noninterven-

tion control group. A statistically significant difference

was found between the mean scores for phlebotomy

satisfaction of members of the experimental and

control groups (Table 3). The results of advanced anal-

ysis indicated a significant difference between the

mean phlebotomy satisfaction scores of members of
the experimental group and members of the noninter-

vention control group (p ¼ .016) but no significant

difference between the mean phlebotomy satisfaction

scores of the experimental group and the placebo

control group or between the placebo control group
TABLE 3.

Distribution of Pain Score and Mean Satisfaction of E

Experimental
Group

Placebo Co
Group

Procedural pain score 20.93 � 15.1 35.40 � 1

Mean satisfaction score 76.00 � 23.7 61.90 � 2

K-W ¼ Kruskal-Wallis test.
and the nonintervention control group (p ¼ .140 and
p ¼ .640, respectively).
DISCUSSION

The International Association for the Study of Pain

describes pain as ‘‘an unpleasant sensory and

emotional state and behavior that originates from any

region of the body, depends on existing or possible
tissue damage, or can be identified with this damage,

and is affected by past experiences of the individual’’

(Abd El-Gawad & Elsayed, 2015; Aydin et al., 2016).

Individuals often experience pain related to the

phlebotomy procedure (Ialongo & Bernardini, 2016;

Whelan et al., 2014). The American Society for Pain

Management Nursing recommends optimal pain

control before and during painful interventions
(Czarnecki et al., 2011). For this reason, pharmacolog-

ical and nonpharmacological interventions are used in

the optimal control of pain (Schechter et al., 2007;

Taddio et al., 2010).

It was found as a result of this study that in adult

male blood donors the mean scores for the pain caused

by the intervention in the experimental group, to

whom cold and vibration were applied during the phle-
botomy procedure using the Buzzy device, were signif-

icantly lower than those of the control group. In a study

by Baxter et al. (2011) it was found that the pain scores

after the application to child patients of cold and vibra-

tion by means of Buzzy during intravenous
xperimental and Control Groups

ntrol Nonintervention Control
Group Test Value

1.4 35.23 � 19.3 K-W ¼ 10.883
p ¼ .004

5.5 55.26 � 34.8 K-W ¼ 6.948
p ¼ .031
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interventions was lower than a group that used a vapo-

coolant spray. Schreiber et al. (2016) reported that the

application of cold and vibration by means of Buzzy

reduced intervention pain in child patients (Schreiber

et al., 2016). In studies of child patients by Inal and

Kelleci (2012) and Whelan et al. (2014) relating to this

topic, similar results were obtained. The findings of
the present study support the results of these studies.

However, these studies were all performedwith groups

of sick children. Our study was different in that only

healthy adult men were included.

Different from these studies, Baxter et al. (2009)

carried out a randomized controlled study investigating

the effects of Buzzy and a vapocoolant spray on pain

during vein entry in adult patients, and no significant
difference was found between the mean pain scores

of the groups using the two methods. The findings of

this study are different from ours. This difference may

stem from the use of the vapocoolant spray, which is

a local anesthetic, in the control group, and may have

reduced the perception of pain.

Baxter et al. (2009) stated that Buzzy involved

three nonpharmacological mechanisms of pain relief.
These were gate control theory, descending noxious

inhibitory control, and distraction. According to gate

control theory, as developed by Melzack and Wall in

1965, pain stimuli are carried by small-diameter fibers.

Large-diameter fibers close the gate to stimuli carried

by the small-diameter fibers. When the gate is open,

the sense of pain and the resulting stimuli reach the

level of consciousness, and pain is felt. If the gate is
closed, it is asserted that the stimuli will not reach

the level of consciousness and pain will not be felt

(Baxter et al., 2011; Melzack & Wall, 1965).

According to Nahra and Plaghki, ‘‘C fibers, which

transmit slow pain and noxious temperature

information, can also ‘close’ the fast pain gate. The

mechanism seems to be mediated via intraneuron

inhibition; noxious cold increases the pain threshold
and decreases almost all A& transmission when

applied close to the nociception source’’ (Nahra &

Plaghki, 2005). Finally, the technique of distraction

depends on diverting the attention away from the

pain, which may be helpful in pain management

because, it is believed, an individual can only be

conscious of one stimulus at a time (Demir, 2016).
In addition, it has been found in studies in the

literature that the techniques of cold application

(Ayg€un et al., 2013; Kiran et al., 2013), vibration

application (Hollins, Roy, & Crane, 2003; Whelan

et al., 2014) and directing the attention elsewhere

(Abd El-Gawad & Elsayed, 2015; Aydin et al., 2016;

Gupta et al., 2006; Usichenko, Pavlovic, Foellner, &
Wendt, 2004) are effective in reducing the pain of

invasive procedures according to the gate control

theory. It was found in the present study that pain

score averages were lower in the experimental

group, where the techniques of cold, vibration, and

distraction were used together by means of the Buzzy

device. Seen from this viewpoint also, our study

findings were found to support the literature.
In the present day, patient satisfaction is an impor-

tant measure in evaluating the quality of service given

(Uzun, 2001; Yıldız & Erdo�gmuş, 2004). Reducing the

feeling of pain experienced during phlebotomy also

affects patient satisfaction. The findings of this study

indicated that the mean phlebotomy satisfaction

scores of members of the experimental group were

higher than those of the members of the control
groups. This result is thought to be because those in

the experimental group felt less pain during the

procedure than control group members.

Limitations
This study had a number of limitations. Principally,

because the study was conducted with healthy men,

its results cannot be generalized. Another important
limitation is that the measurement of pain is participa-

tive. Lack of investigation of the effect of gender on

pain is a further limitation.
CONCLUSION

It was found as a result of this study that the Buzzy

device was an effective method of reducing the pain
of phlebotomy and increasing phlebotomy satisfaction

in healthy adult men.
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 Introduction 
 Total knee arthroplasties (TKAs) or total knee replace-
ments (TKRs) are on the increase, with more than 
600,000 surgeries   completed annually in the United 
States ( American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 
2016 ). The number of hip arthroplasties (THA) has also 
increased, with more than 300,000 surgeries performed 
annually ( Dotinga, 2015 ). These surgeries are generally 
performed for patients suffering from osteoarthritis, os-
teoarthrosis, osteonecrosis, or rheumatoid arthritis 
( Parker, 2011 ). 

 Patients recovering from TKAs, Birmingham hip re-
surfacing (BHR) or THA, and shoulder replacements or 
rotator cuff surgeries can be negatively impacted and 
their recovery complicated by experiencing severe pain, 
as well as a fear of anesthesia and discomfort ( Antall & 
Kresevic, 2004 ;  Eisenman & Cohen, 1995 ;  Engwall & 
Duppils, 2009 ;  Ignacio, Fai, Hui, Marie, & Goy, 2012 ; 

   BACKGROUND:       Music therapy (MT) research has dem-
onstrated positive effects on fatigue, depressed mood, 
anxiety, and pain in perioperative care areas. However, there 
has been limited research on the effects of MT for surgical 
patients on orthopaedic units. 
   PURPOSE:     The purpose of this study was to understand 
the impact of MT sessions on post-elective orthopaedic sur-
gery patients’ pain, mood, nausea, anxiety, use of narcotics 
and antiemetics, and length of stay. 
   METHODS:     This was a randomized controlled study with 
an experimental arm (MT sessions) and a control arm 
(standard medical care). Patients received MT within 24 
hours of admission to the unit, as well as every day of their 
stay. Same-day pre- and postdata were collected 30 minutes 
apart for both arms, including patient self-reported mood, 
pain, anxiety, and nausea. Use of medications and length of 
stay were gleaned from the electronic medical record. 
   RESULTS:     Data were obtained for 163 patients, age 60.5 
 ±  11.1 years, 56% of whom were male. Joints targeted 
by surgeries were hips (54%), knees (42%), and shoulders 
(4%). There were signifi cantly greater changes favoring the 
MT group on Day 1 (pain, anxiety, and mood), Day 2 (pain, 
anxiety, mood, and nausea), and Day 3 (pain, anxiety, and 
mood). Among participants with a pre–pain score of 2 or 
more on Day 1, a decrease of at least 2 points was noted in 
36% of the MT group and 10% of the control group ( P   <  
.001). Overall, 73% of MT patients versus 41% of control 
patients reported improved pain ( P   <  .001). No signifi cant 
between-group differences in medications or length of stay 
were noted. 
   CONCLUSIONS:     We observed greater same-day improve-
ments of pain, emotional status, and nausea with MT 
sessions, compared to usual care, in patients hospitalized 
after elective orthopaedic surgeries. Effects on narcotic 
and antiemetic usage, as well as length of stay, were not 
observed. More research needs to be conducted to better 
understand the benefi ts of MT pre- and post-elective ortho-
paedic surgery.   
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 Lukas, 2004 ;  Simcock et al., 2008 ). Attempting to de-
crease this pain can also help to decrease the patient’s 
length of stay and recovery time while promoting pa-
tient satisfaction ( Antall & Kresevic, 2004 ;  Easter et al., 
2010 ;  Lin, 2011 ;  Simcock et al., 2008 ). Utilizing a variety 
of nonpharmacologic techniques such as music, pro-
gressive muscle relaxation, massage, Reiki, art, imagery, 
meditation, relaxation therapy, and rhythmic breathing 
can be effective in addressing the physical and psycho-
logical aspects of pain and anxiety ( Cepeda, Carr, Lau, & 
Alvarez, 2006 ;  Engwall & Duppils, 2009 ;  Evans, 2002 ; 
 Horrigan, 2013 ;  Lin, 2011 ;  Parker, 2011 ;  Pellino et al., 
2005 ). These techniques are also benefi cial in decreas-
ing anxiety and pain, while increasing coping skills in 
patients post-TKA ( Parker, 2011 ;  Pellino et al., 2005 ). 

 Using music, guided imagery, and other complemen-
tary therapies may be helpful in not only decreasing 
pain but also decreasing the risk of sedation and confu-
sion and other common side effects of pain medication, 
especially in elderly patients ( Antall & Kresevic, 2004 ; 
 Evans, 2002 ). They also may help to increase comfort 
and the ability to participate in physical therapy sooner, 
while decreasing the risk of complications, ( Antall & 
Kresevic, 2004 ). Recorded music interventions have 
also been found to decrease respirations, heart rate, de-
pression, anxiety, and the overall emotional burden in 
hospitalized patients ( Phipps, Carroll, & Tsiantoulas, 
2010 ). Using music in a therapeutic manner can be es-
pecially helpful in decreasing the anxiety and stress as-
sociated with being hospitalized, and it has been sug-
gested that it is also a cost-effective, minimally invasive 
intervention for addressing pain, anxiety, and coping 
( Easter et al., 2010 ;  Eckhouse et al., 2014 ;  Gallagher, 
Lagman, Walsh, Davis, & Legrand, 2006 ;  Lukas, 2004 ). 

 The use of music prior to various outpatient surger-
ies improved vital signs and decreased preoperative 
anxiety ( Ni, Tsai, Lee, Kao, & Chen, 2011 ). Playing 
music during and after surgery has resulted in decreased 
pain, anxiety, and stress for patients, as well as the use 
of sedation and analgesia during surgery and narcotics 
after surgery ( Eisenman & Cohen, 1995 ;  Engwall & 
Duppils, 2009 ;  Evans, 2002 ;  Nilsson, Rawal, & Unosson, 
2003 ;  Simcock et al., 2008 ). The effect of music was pos-
itive when utilizing both general anesthesia and re-
gional anesthesia ( Eisenman & Cohen, 1995 ;  Nilsson 
et al., 2003 ;  Simcock et al., 2008 ). Music has also been 
found to be effective during and after surgery, as well as 
prior to ambulation in decreasing postsurgical pain 
( Good et al., 2001 ;  Nilsson, Rawal, & Unosson, 2003 ). 

 Common music therapy (MT) interventions/goals to 
address pre- and postoperative anxiety and pain have 
included active music making and listening to live or 
recorded music ( Bradt, Dileo, & Shim, 2013 ;  MacDonald 
et al., 2003 ). Several studies have utilized patient-
preferred music and found it to be effective, while other 
studies have utilized researcher-chosen music ( Bradt 
et al., 2013 ;  Eisenman & Cohen, 1995 ;  Lin, 2011 ; 
 MacDonald et al., 2003 ). 

  Simcock et al. (2008)  asked patients scheduled for 
TKA or THA to choose three CDs that would be played 
throughout their surgeries. Results demonstrated de-
creased anxiety and pain when music was used during 
and after surgery, as well as decreased physiologic stress 

and stress hormones ( Simcock et al., 2008 ). Music-
focused relaxation has also been found to be helpful in 
decreasing the anxiety of patients receiving orthopaedic 
care ( Eckhouse et al., 2014 ).  Allred, Byers, and Sole 
(2010)  investigated the use of music listening before and 
after the fi rst ambulation post-TKA. They found statisti-
cally signifi cant lower anxiety and pain over time and 
suggested that listening to music could help limit the 
adverse effects of opioid medications ( Allred et al., 
2010 ).  Lin (2011)  found that relaxation therapy was 
helpful in decreasing pain severity while promoting 
sleep and relaxation in patients who received total joint 
replacements. Listening to music before, during, and 
after orthopaedic surgery resulted in improved anxiety 
and pain management ( Lukas, 2004 ). 

 While several studies have been published regarding 
the use of music, there are limited evidence-based stud-
ies of the utilization of MT with patients post-elective 
orthopaedic surgery. MT is the utilization of music in-
terventions by a board-certifi ed music therapist within 
a therapeutic relationship with a patient to accomplish 
individualized and specifi c goals ( American Music 
Therapy Association, 2005 ). The main goal of this study 
was to understand the impact of MT sessions on pa-
tients’ experiences post-elective orthopaedic surgery 
compared to usual care alone. It was hypothesized that 
MT would have a positive effect on patients’ self-
reported scores of pain, anxiety, mood, and nausea. It 
was also hypothesized that participation in MT would 
have a positive effect on length of stay and the use of 
narcotics and antiemetics.   

 Methods  

 SUBJECTS 
 This study was approved, and a waiver of written in-
formed consent was granted by the institutional review 
board at The Cleveland Clinic. All procedures followed 
were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 
1964 and its later amendments or comparable ethical 
standards ( World Medical Association, 2016 ). Patients 
who were to receive elective orthopaedic surgery were 
recruited by the Pre-Admission Testing nurses (PATs) 
when they arrived at the hospital for their preadmission 
testing. Only those patients who were to be admitted to 
the orthopaedic unit at Euclid Hospital postsurgery 
were eligible for the study. Subjects also had to be at 
least 18 years old; cognitively able to consent to partici-
pate; and able to speak, read, and write English. Patients 
who ended up sharing a semiprivate room with another 
patient already participating in the study were excluded 
from participation. Nonelective orthopaedic surgical 
patients, those who did not have their testing done at 
Euclid Hospital, those whose surgeries were moved to 
another hospital, and patients on isolation or contact 
precautions were also excluded. 

 Informed consent was obtained by the PATs during 
preadmission testing, or by the Surgery Center nurse or 
a Research Assistant on the day of surgery (for those 
patients who were not ready to consent during pread-
mission testing). Patients who agreed to participate 
were randomly assigned to either the MT (experimental) 
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arm or the control arm of the study through the use of a 
computerized block randomization table. Block rand-
omization was utilized to maintain balance between the 
two arms in the study, and it was based on the subject’s 
data and time of consent. Allocation concealment was 
utilized, and the information was kept on a secure pass-
word protected drive. Only the PI on the study knew the 
order of randomization. Patients did not know to which 
group they had been assigned until after their surgeries, 
and study staff did not know until they received the 
schedule at the beginning of each week. 

 Once the patients reached the 27-bed unit, after sur-
gery it was determined whether they were eligible to re-
main in the study. Patients participating in the study 
were assigned a private room whenever possible, or they 
were the only patients enrolled in the study in a semipri-
vate room. If the patient was assigned to the room of 
another patient who was already participating in the 
study, the newly arrived patient was excluded. If two pa-
tients from the MT arm were moved into a semiprivate 
room, the patient who was involved in the study the 
least amount of time was excluded unless the music 
therapist was able to see one patient while the other was 
out of the room and vice versa.   

 SESSIONS/PROCEDURES 
 Patients enrolled in the experimental arm of the study 
received an MT session every day of their hospitaliza-
tion, with the fi rst session occurring within the fi rst 24 
hours of admission to the orthopaedic unit or approved 
overfl ow unit. This was based on the time of the nurse’s 
fi rst note when admitting the patient to the unit. If the 
fi rst session did not occur within this timeframe, the pa-
tient was removed from the study. If a patient declined 
to participate in an MT session, he or she was offered a 
session at another time that day. If a patient declined 
twice in 1 day, the music therapist returned the follow-
ing day. This process continued throughout the patient’s 
admission. The total number of MT sessions during 
each patient’s hospitalization was recorded. 

 The MT sessions involved assessment and MT inter-
ventions. The board-certifi ed music therapists collab-
orated with the patients to determine individualized 
goals for the session and also provided individualized 
interventions to address these goals. The patient had 
input regarding the types of interventions he or she 
wished to engage in during the session. MT methods 
used were receptive/listening, re-creative, composi-
tion, or improvization ( Bruscia, 2014 ). These included 
such things as the patient choosing songs and then lis-
tening to live music performed by the music therapist; 
or the patient engaging in the session by playing or 
improvising on instruments, singing, discussing song 
lyrics, reminiscing/sharing memories, and/or partici-
pating in music-assisted relaxation techniques such as 
breathing, progressive muscle relaxation, and im-
agery. Multiple goals were addressed in some sessions, 
and multiple interventions could also be utilized 
within one session. MT sessions lasted approximately 
30 minutes. 

 Patients in the control arm did not receive MT ses-
sions; however, they were provided with usual care post-
elective orthopaedic surgery. A research assistant or an 

investigator on the study, other than the music thera-
pists who provided MT sessions, visited these patients 
daily and asked them to complete the mood, pain, nau-
sea, and anxiety instruments. The fi rst set of data was 
collected, and then the second set of data was collected 
30 minutes later (the same length of time as a typical 
MT session).   

 DATA COLLECTED 
 Patient information included age, gender, race/ethnic-
ity, diagnosis, type of surgery, comorbidities, and length 
of stay. Symptom severity measures were administered 
before and after MT interventions (pain, anxiety, nau-
sea, and mood) by a research assistant or an investiga-
tor on the study, other than the music therapists who 
provided the MT sessions, via the use of an iPad. These 
individuals were not blinded to the intervention. The 
iPad was connected with the Cleveland Clinic secured 
network and the data were directly uploaded into a 
REDCap database. REDCap is a secure, web application 
designed to support data capture for research studies, 
providing user-friendly web-based case report forms, 
real-time data entry validation (e.g., for data types and 
range checks), audit trails, and a de-identifi ed data ex-
port mechanism to common statistical packages such 
SPSS, SAS, Stata, and R/S-Plus ( Harris et al., 2009 ). The 
system is protected behind a log-in and Secure Sockets 
Layer (SSL) encryption. 

 Four patient-reported variables were scored before 
and after the 30-minute time period, three on a 0-10 
point numeric rating scale (pain, anxiety, and nausea), 
and mood on a 0-4 point scale based on the Rogers 
Happy/Sad Faces Assessment Tool ( Rogers, 1981 ). For 
all of these scales, higher scores represent worse results. 

 Data collected from the inpatient pharmacy included 
for narcotic and antiemetic medications, name and dos-
age of medications used during hospitalization, the 
number of tablets and doses given, and whether or not 
the patient was on the medications prior to hospitaliza-
tion. These data were matched with the data in the elec-
tronic medical record as to the date, time, and dosages 
of narcotics and antiemetics given throughout the pa-
tient’s hospitalization. All medication-related data were 
entered into the REDCap database   

 STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 A G*Power analysis for medium effect size indicated 
that 79 patients were needed in each arm to achieve 
the needed power. Allowing for attrition of approxi-
mately 20% in each arm, it was estimated that a sam-
ple of 200 would allow for suffi cient power for statisti-
cal analysis. Therefore, 200 patients were recruited for 
the study.   

 STATISTICAL METHODS 
 Categorical factors were summarized using frequencies 
and percentages, while continuous measures were de-
scribed using means and standard deviations for nor-
mally distributed variables and medians and quartiles 
for nonnormally distributed measures. For compari-
sons of patient characteristics, two-sample  t  tests, 
Pearson’s chi-square tests, and Fisher’s exact tests were 
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used as appropriate. For comparisons of groups on 
outcomes within day, similar tests were used. To com-
pare groups on patient-level outcomes including medi-
cation use and length of stay, linear models were fi t. To 
compare groups on changes in scores across days, lin-
ear mixed effect models were fi t. An interaction between 
day and group was introduced, but was not signifi cant 
in any of the models, and was removed. Mean differ-
ences between groups across days with 95% confi dence 
intervals were calculated with as were mean differences. 
For the success measure of improvement or mainte-
nance of a score of 0, logistic regression models with 
generalized estimating equations were fi t. As above, an 
interaction between group and day was considered, but 
found to be non-signifi cant and removed. Results from 
the logistic regression model are presented as predicted 
probabilities, and comparisons between groups are pre-
sented as odds ratios with 95% confi dence intervals. 
Analyses were performed using SAS software (version 
9.4; SAS, Cary, NC).    

 Results  

 PATIENT SAMPLE 
 A total of 292 patients were approached, 200 were en-
rolled in the study, 91 did not consent to participate, and 
one was ineligible. Reasons for exclusion are listed in 
 Figure 1 . Data were available for 164 patients. One pa-
tient who failed to complete any information for the 
study was excluded, leaving 163 patients: 79 in the 
control group and 84 in the experimental group 
(see  Figure 1 ).  

  Table 1  shows descriptive summaries of patient de-
mographic factors. No signifi cant between-group differ-
ences at baseline were observed. For sake of ease, type 
of surgery was listed as knees, hips, or shoulders 
(see  Table 1 ). However, there were different types of sur-
geries performed for each of these. For instance, knees 
included TKAs, TKRs, partial knee replacements, and 
conversion of unilateral to TKA. Hips included BHR, 
arthroscopy, hip revisions, total hip replacements, and a 
left revision of the femoral component-Birmingham. 
Shoulders included total shoulder arthroscopies and 
total shoulder replacements.    

 MUSIC THERAPY SESSIONS 
 Twenty-three different goals were addressed during the 
MT sessions, with multiple goals often addressed during 
the same session. Goals were individualized for each 
patient based on patients’ needs, with the most fre-
quently used goals addressing relaxation (27%), pain 
(22%), self/emotional expression (19%), anxiety (9%), 
support (4%), mood (4%), nausea (3%), coping (2%), 
reminiscence/memory sharing (2%), and spirituality 
(1%). All remaining goals were addressed in less than 
1% of sessions. Eighteen different interventions were 
used during the sessions, with multiple interventions 
used in the majority. 

 The most frequent interventions utilized were music 
listening—live or recorded (30%); support/validation 
(24%); song choices (13%); instrument playing and/or 
instrumental improvization (7%); lyric and/or music 
discussion/analysis (7%), singing (6%); music-assisted 
relaxation—rhythmic breathing, progressive muscle 
relaxation and/or imagery (5%), and reminiscence/memory 

 FIGURE 1.   Enrollment fl ow diagram. 
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sharing (4%). All other interventions were 
utilized in 1% of sessions or less. When looking at the 
interventions in terms of Bruscia’s four methods, they 
break down as follows: receptive/listening (61%), re-
creative (12%), improvisation (1%), and composition 
(0%). In addition, 26% of interventions included, for 
example, verbal processing, therapeutic use of self, sup-
port and validation, and affi rmation. 

 Following evaluation of length of stay, adequate data 
existed only through day 3, so later follow-up measure-
ments were truncated at this point. Minimal clinically 
important differences (MCIDs) of at least 2 points on 
pain, nausea, and anxiety, and at least 1 in mood were 
calculated among patients with baseline levels that were 
at least as large as the MCID. Thus, for example, pa-
tients with a pain score of 1 pretherapy were not in-
cluded in the MCID calculation because a 2-point de-
crease was not possible. Success was also evaluated 
using improvement from baseline or maintaining a 
score of 0 as a success.   

 OUTCOMES 
  Table 2  shows the distribution of follow-up days by 
group. By Day 3, about 60% of patients were lost to 
follow-up due to discharge.  Table 3  shows summaries of 
patient-level outcomes. Summaries of total antiemetic 
use and length of stay were very similar across groups. 
For total narcotic use, although median levels were 
higher in the experimental group, quartiles were quite 
similar across groups.   

  Tables 4A ,  4B , and  4C  show the outcomes by day. 
At Day 1, signifi cantly better outcomes were seen in 
pain, anxiety, and mood among the experimental 
group compared with the control group. This was a 
consistent fi nding based on change scores, percent-
age of patients reaching MCID, or percentage of pa-
tients exhibiting improvement. At Day 2, all measures 
showed signifi cantly greater changes in the experi-
mental group, while at Day 3, all measures except 
nausea saw greater improvements in the experimen-
tal group.    

  Table 5  shows the comparisons of raw survey score 
changes pre- to post    across all days. Those in the con-
trol group saw on average a 0.25 point improvement in 
their pain score, while those in the experimental group 
had their pain improve on average by more than 1.25 
points (mean difference 1.03,  p   <  .001). Anxiety and 
mood saw similar mean changes in terms of signifi -
cance, while the change in nausea was smaller, yet still 
signifi cant at the 0.05 level ( p   =  .044). Analysis of the 
improvement score for each survey yielded similar fi nd-
ings. For pain, 41% of control patients reported an im-
provement in pain pre- to posttherapy, as compared 
with 73% of experimental patients. This corresponds to 
an odds ratio of 3.8 ( p   <  .001). As above, signifi cant dif-
ferences were also seen in pain, anxiety, and nausea. 
The patient-level outcomes for medication and length of 
stay were also identifi ed, but no signifi cant differences 
between groups were observed.     

 Discussion 
 MT was found to consistently produce immediate im-
provement of pain and anxiety, and in some cases nau-
sea, at a statistically signifi cant level compared to usual 
care, during an inpatient stay after elective orthopaedic 
surgery. The effi cacy of MT was demonstrated both over 
the entire intervention period and on each of the 3 days 
included in the analysis. Demonstrating signifi cant 
changes in pain on Days 1 and 2 supports the fi ndings of 
 Ignacio et al. (2012) , who also found signifi cant changes 
in elective orthopaedic surgical patients on Days 1 and 
2. They also found a decrease in anxiety on Day 2, which 
is consistent with our fi ndings.  Ignacio et al. (2012)  also 
did not fi nd any signifi cant differences regarding the 
use of analgesic drugs. One difference here is that their 
patients received patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) 
after surgery, whereas our patients received either oral 
or injected medications, not PCA. The limitations, how-
ever, of Ignacio’s study were the small sample size of 21 

 TABLE 2.      FOLLOW-UP SUMMARY STATISTICS  

  Factor  
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  

 Control 
Group  

 ( n   =  79)  

 Experimental 
Group  

 ( n   =  84)  

 Day 1 163 (100) 79 (100) 84 (100) 

 Day 2 123 (75.5) 61 (77.2) 62 (73.8) 

 Day 3 70 (42.9) 37 (46.8) 33 (39.3) 

    Note . Values are presented as  N  (column %).   

 TABLE 1.      PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS  

  Factor  
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  

 Control 
Group  

 ( n   =  79)  

 Experimental 
Group  

 ( n   =  84)  

Patient age 60.5  ±  11.1 59.9  ±  11.6 61.1  ±  10.6 

Gender 

 Male 92 (56.4  ) 44 (55.7) 48 (57.1) 

 Female 71 (43.6) 35 (44.3) 36 (42.9) 

Race 

 Missing 10 (6.1) 4 (5.1) 6 (7.1) 

 Hispanic 1 (0.61) 1 (1.3) 0 (0.0) 

 Non-Hispanic 152 (93.3) 74 (93.7) 78 (92.9) 

Primary diagnosis 

 Osteoarthritis 83 (50.9) 37 (46.8) 46 (54.8) 

 Osteoarthrosis 67 (41.1) 34 (43.0) 33 (39.3) 

 Avascular necrosis   2 (1.2) 2 (2.5) 0 (0.0) 

 Mechanical 
  complication 

4 (2.5) 2 (2.5) 2 (2.4) 

 Arthritis 7 (4.3) 4 (5.1) 3 (3.6) 

Type of surgery 

 Knee 69 (42.3) 34 (43.0) 35 (41.7) 

 Hip 88 (54.0) 41 (51.9) 47 (56.0) 

 Shoulder 6 (3.7) 4 (5.1) 2 (2.4) 

    Note . Values are presented as mean  ±  SD or  N  (column %).    
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patients, as well as a lack of description of the music 
intervention.  Allred et al. (2010)  found that in patients 
having a TKA, a statistically signifi cant decrease was 
noted in anxiety and pain as compared to the control 
group who quietly rested. This too is consistent with our 
fi ndings. Neither of these studies evaluated nausea. 

 It was noted by  Dotinga (2015)  that between 2000 and 
2010 the length of stay for hip replacements decreased 
from almost 5 days to slightly under 4 days. This com-
pares with the average length of stay of 3 days in our study. 
This short duration of hospitalization could explain why 
we did not see any reduction in length of stay with MT. 

 Many of the published studies on the effects of music 
perioperatively involved small sample sizes ( Antall & 
Kresevic, 2004 ;  Eisenman & Cohen, 1995 ;  Ignacio et al., 
2012 ;  Simcock et al., 2008 ); therefore, our fi nding on a 
much larger sample is a signifi cant contribution to the 
literature. It is also important to note that many of the 
previous studies pre-, during, and/or postsurgery fo-
cused on only one intervention or utilized recorded 
music and/or recorded music-focused relaxation, in-
stead of live MT interventions ( Allred et al., 2010 ;  Antall 
& Kresevic, 2004 ;  Eckhouse et al., 2014 ;  Eisenman & 
Cohen, 1995 ;  Good et al., 2001 ;  Lin, 2011 ;  Lukas, 2004 ; 

 TABLE 3.      SUMMARY STATISTICS OF ADMISSION OUTCOMES  

  Factor  
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  
 Control Group  

 ( n   =  79)  
 Experimental Group  

 ( n   =  84)  

Total dose narcotics 140.0 [75.0, 225.0] 127.5 [75.0, 225.0] 150.0 [77.5, 225.0] 

Total dose antiemetics 0.00 [0.00, 1.00] 0.00 [0.00, 1.00] 0.00 [0.00, 1.00] 

Length of stay 2.0 [2.0, 3.0] 2.0 [2.0, 3.0] 2.0 [2.0, 3.0] 

    Note . Values are presented as median [P25, P75].   

 TABLE 4A.      SUMMARY STATISTICS, DAY 1 OUTCOMES    

  Factor  a    
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  
 Control Group  

 ( n   =  79)  
 Experimental Group  

 ( n   =  84)     p   

Pretherapy pain 3.5  ±  2.3 3.3  ±  2.3 3.6  ±  2.3 .43  b   

Pretherapy anxiety 1.5  ±  2.0 1.5  ±  2.0 1.5  ±  2.0 .99  b   

Pretherapy nausea 0.69  ±  1.8 0.60  ±  1.6 0.77  ±  1.9 .55  b   

Pretherapy mood 1.2  ±  0.85 1.1  ±  0.92 1.2  ±  0.78 .53  b   

Posttherapy pain 2.9  ±  2.3 3.3  ±  2.2 2.6  ±  2.3 .065  b   

Posttherapy anxiety 0.71  ±  1.3 1.01  ±  1.6 0.43  ±  0.95   .005    b   

Posttherapy nausea 0.40  ±  1.2 0.40  ±  1.2 0.40  ±  1.2 .99  b   

Posttherapy mood 0.69  ±  0.84 1.04  ±  0.86 0.37  ±  0.67   <    .001    b   

Change pain 0.54  ±  1.6 0.05  ±  1.7 1.00  ±  1.4   <    .001    b   

Change anxiety 0.77  ±  1.4 0.46  ±  1.2 1.05  ±  1.6   .009    b   

Change nausea 0.29  ±  1.3 0.21  ±  1.2 0.37  ±  1.5 .43  b   

Change mood 0.49  ±  0.84 0.10  ±  0.57 0.86  ±  0.88   <    .001    b   

MCID: Pain 30 (23.8) 6 (10.0) 24 (36.4)   <    .001    c   

MCID: Anxiety 33 (55.0) 10 (33.3) 23 (76.7)   <    .001    c   

MCID: Nausea 11 (47.8) 3 (30.0) 8 (61.5) .21 d  

MCID: Mood 70 (55.1) 12 (21.4) 58 (81.7)   <    .001    c   

Improvement: Pain 89 (54.9) 28 (35.9) 61 (72.6)   <    .001    c   

Improvement: Anxiety 143 (88.3) 62 (79.5) 81 (96.4)   .001    d   

Improvement: Nausea 150 (93.2) 70 (89.7) 80 (96.4) .12  c   

Improvement: Mood 103 (63.6) 32 (41.0) 71 (84.5)   <    .001    c   

    Note . Values presented as mean  ±  SD or  N  (column %). The values in bold italic represent values that are statistically signifi cant. MCID  =  
minimal clinically important difference.    
  a  Data are not available for all subjects.    
  b t -test. 
  c  Pearson’s chi-square test. 
  d  Fisher’s Exact test.   
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 Ni et al., 2011 ;  Ottaviani, Jean-Luc, Thomas & Pascal 
et al., 2012 ;  Parker, 2011 ;  Pellino et al., 2005 ;  Simcock 
et al., 2008 ). Although the utilization of recorded music 
showed positive results, the use of live MT interventions 
also demonstrated positive results. We purposefully al-
lowed the music therapists to use a variety of MT inter-
ventions to better refl ect standard MT clinical practice. 
The sessions were therefore individualized, and pro-
moted patient input, and this approach yielded signifi -
cant results. These interventions also have the potential 
to affect more than pain, anxiety, and nausea. Although 
it was not a measure in our study, in some sessions pa-
tients expressed feeling depressed at the beginning of 
the session but stated that they had less depression at 
the end of the session. Therefore, MT has the potential 
to address a wide variety of patient needs. 

 One strength of this study was the use of a rand-
omized, controlled, trial methodology. Another strength 
was the collection of pre- and post   scores by a research 
assistant who was not involved with the treatment. The 
music therapists were blinded to the pre- and postther-
apy scores. Although this makes the study methodologi-
cally stronger, it does not follow usual clinical practice. 
When conducting MT sessions in the clinical setting, the 

music therapist is usually not blind to the patient self-
reports of symptom severity. This helps in identifying 
goals and implementing interventions. Being aware of 
postsession symptom severity may help adjust the treat-
ment plan for future visits. The blinding of the music 
therapists may explain why pain was addressed as a goal 
in only 22% of sessions, anxiety in 9%, and mood in 4%. 

 Many of the patients expressed appreciation for the 
MT sessions. One patient, in particular, who was waiting 
for transport to come for her discharge, wanted MT one 
more time before she left. She told the music therapist 
that she attributed her ability to stop pain medication 
within 48 hours of surgery to holistic healing practices 
and the supportive MT sessions she had received. Even 
though some patients were dissatisfi ed with their group 
assignment, none withdrew from the study for this rea-
son. No safety issues were identifi ed during the study. 

 One limitation to the study is that the patients were 
not blinded to intervention as this was not possible. The 
research assistants who collected the pre- and postses-
sion data also were not blinded to group assignment. 
This was also not feasible as, in the case of the experi-
mental group, they had to let the music therapist know 
the patient was ready to be seen, and at the end of the 

 TABLE 4B.      SUMMARY STATISTICS, DAY 2 OUTCOMES  

  Factor  a    
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  
 Control Group  

 ( n   =  79)  
 Experimental Group  

 ( n   =  84)     p   

Pretherapy pain 4.2  ±  2.4 4.0  ±  2.3 4.3  ±  2.5 .40  b   

Pretherapy anxiety 1.2  ±  1.9 1.2  ±  2.1 1.2  ±  1.8 .98  b   

Pretherapy nausea 0.82  ±  1.9 0.75  ±  1.7 0.89  ±  2.1 .70  b   

Pretherapy mood 1.2  ±  1.00 0.95  ±  0.85 1.4  ±  1.08   .011    b   

Posttherapy pain 3.1  ±  2.4 3.5  ±  2.4 2.8  ±  2.4 .14  b   

Posttherapy anxiety 0.84  ±  1.6 1.2  ±  1.8 0.52  ±  1.2   .019    b   

Posttherapy nausea 0.44  ±  1.5 0.72  ±  2.1 0.16  ±  0.61   .046    b   

Posttherapy mood 0.74  ±  0.84 0.95  ±  0.79 0.53  ±  0.84   .006    b   

Change pain 1.03  ±  1.6 0.52  ±  1.5 1.5  ±  1.6   <    .001    b   

Change anxiety 0.39  ±  1.6 0.05  ±  1.6 0.73  ±  1.5   .016    b   

Change nausea 0.38  ±  1.5 0.03  ±  0.97 0.72  ±  1.8   .010    b   

Change mood 0.44  ±  0.77 0.00  ±  0.37 0.87  ±  0.82   <    .001    b   

MCID: Pain 43 (41.0) 10 (19.6) 33 (61.1)   <    .001    c   

MCID: Anxiety 17 (44.7) 5 (27.8) 12 (60.0) .058  c   

MCID: Nausea 15 (68.2) 3 (30.0) 12 (100.0)   <    .001    d   

MCID: Mood 45 (51.1) 4 (10.0) 41 (85.4)   <    .001    d   

Improvement: Pain 77 (63.1) 31 (51.7) 46 (74.2)   .010    c   

Improvement: Anxiety 96 (78.7) 38 (63.3) 58 (93.5)   <    .001    d   

Improvement: Nausea 109 (90.1) 50 (83.3) 59 (96.7)   .016    d   

Improvement: Mood 75 (61.5) 21 (35.0) 54 (87.1)   <    .001    c   

    Note . Values are presented as mean  ±  SD or  N  (column %). The values in bold italic represent values that are statistically signifi cant. 
MCID  =  minimal clinically important difference.    
   a   Data are not available for all subjects.    
 b  t -test. 
 c Pearson’s chi-square test. 
  d  Fisher’s Exact test.   
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 TABLE 4C.      SUMMARY STATISTICS, DAY 3 OUTCOMES  

  Factor  a    
 Total  

 ( N   =  163)  
 Control Group  

 ( n   =  79)  
 Experimental Group  

 ( n   =  84)     p   

Pretherapy pain 3.4  ±  2.4 2.9  ±  2.4 4.0  ±  2.4 .060  b   

Pretherapy anxiety 1.6  ±  2.3 1.3  ±  2.1 1.9  ±  2.4 .24  b   

Pretherapy nausea 0.56  ±  1.3 0.64  ±  1.4 0.47  ±  1.2 .60  b   

Pretherapy mood 1.09  ±  0.93 1.06  ±  0.92 1.1  ±  0.94 .76  b   

Posttherapy pain 2.7  ±  2.3 2.8  ±  2.3 2.5  ±  2.4 .63  b   

Posttherapy anxiety 0.93  ±  1.8 1.3  ±  2.1 0.50  ±  1.2 .063  b   

Posttherapy nausea 0.250  ±  0.78 0.28  ±  0.66 0.22  ±  0.91 .76  b   

Posttherapy mood 0.65  ±  0.84 0.94  ±  0.95 0.31  ±  0.54   .002    b   

Change pain 0.74  ±  1.6 0.08  ±  1.1 1.5  ±  1.8   <    .001    b   

Change anxiety 0.66  ±  1.7 -0.03  ±  0.91 1.4  ±  2.0   <    .001    b   

Change nausea 0.31  ±  1.2 0.36  ±  1.4 0.36  ±  1.4 .70  b   

Change mood 0.44  ±  0.80 0.11  ±  0.62 0.81  ±  0.82   <    .001    b   

MCID: Pain 15 (30.0) 3 (13.0) 12 (44.4)   .029   c  

MCID: Anxiety 13 (48.1) 1 (7.1) 12 (92.3)   <    .001    c   

MCID: Nausea 5 (55.6) 3 (50.0) 2 (66.7) .99  c   

MCID: Mood 25 (53.2) 6 (25.0) 19 (82.6)   <    .001    c   

Improvement: Pain 36 (52.9) 14 (38.9) 22(68.8)   .  014    d   

Improvement: Anxiety 54 (79.4) 25 (69.4) 29(90.6)   .  039    c   

Improvement: Nausea 60 (88.2) 31 (86.1) 29(90.6) .71  c   

Improvement: Mood 45 (66.2) 17 (47.2) 28(87.5)   <    .  001    c   

    Note . Values are presented as mean  ±  SD or  N  (column %). The values in bold italic represent values that are statistically signifi cant. 
MCID  =  minimal clinically important difference.    
  a  Data are not available for all subjects.    
  b t  test. 
  c  Fisher’s Exact test.
  d  Pearson’s chi-square test.   

 TABLE 5.      COMPARISONS SURVEY SCORES AND PATIENT-LEVEL OUTCOMES OVERALL  

 Cohort   Control: Mean (95% CI)  
 Experimental: Mean 

(95% CI)  
 Difference: Mean 

(95% CI)    p   

Pain change 0.25 ( − 0.02, 0.52) 1.28 (1.02, 1.55) 1.03 (0.67, 1.40)    < .001    a   

Anxiety change 0.22 ( − 0.02, 0.46) 1.01 (0.77, 1.24) 0.79 (0.46, 1.11)    < .001    a   

Nausea change 0.18 ( − 0.03, 0.39) 0.47 (0.27, 0.68) 0.29 (0.01, 0.58)   .044    a   

Mood change 0.07 ( − 0.05, 0.19) 0.83 (0.71, 0.96) 0.76 (0.59, 0.94)    < .001    a   

Pain improvement 0.41 (0.34, 0.50) 0.73 (0.64, 0.80) 3.77 (2.27, 6.26)    < .001    b   

Anxiety improvement 0.71 (0.62, 0.78) 0.94 (0.90, 0.97) 6.69 (3.28, 13.63)    < .001    b   

Nausea improvement 0.86 (0.79, 0.91) 0.95 (0.89, 0.98) 3.17 (1.19, 8.48)   .022    b   

Mood improvement 0.41 (0.32, 0.50) 0.86 (0.79, 0.91) 9.13 (5.02, 16.62)    < .001    b   

Total dose of narcotics 175.04 (137.60, 212.48) 1.69.60 (133.30, 205.91)  − 5.43 ( − 57.59, 46.72) .84  c   

Total dose of antiemetics 0.68 (0.43, 0.94) 0.70 (0.45, 0.95) 0.02 ( − 0.34, 0.38) .92  c   

Length of stay 2.62 (2.35, 2.89) 2.74 (2.48, 3.00) 0.12 ( − 0.26, 0.49) .54  c   

   Note . The values in bold italic represent values that are statistically signifi cant.  
    a Linear mixed effect model result.
  b  Logistic regression with GEE result.
  c  Linear model result.   
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session the therapist had to let the research assistant 
know the session was over. In addition, data were col-
lected on an inpatient population in a tertiary care center 
and is not necessarily generalizable to other settings. 

 Many with severe nausea refused to participate be-
cause of how they were feeling. This may be one reason 
why nausea was not a commonly addressed goal. It was 
diffi cult to tease out the narcotic and antiemetic usage, 
and compare the times they were given with the times of 
the MT session. This may explain why it was not possible 
to see any differences in the usage of these medications. 

 Although patients were appreciative of MT postsur-
gery, many stated that they wish they could have had it 
presurgery as they were experiencing anxiety waiting 
for the surgery to begin. Future research could test the 
effects of providing MT services before and after sur-
gery. The retention of effect of MT sessions (particularly 
if the patients are taught ways to use music to address 
their symptoms at home) and the cost-effectiveness of 
MT interventions are other questions to address in fu-
ture studies. Because of the increased number of knee 
and hip replacements done each year, it is important to 
fi nd interventions that could help these patients deal 
with postsurgical symptoms and potentially hasten their 
recovery. Therefore, research regarding the impact, 
value, and effi cacy of MT could prove to be benefi cial to 
patients, to healthcare institutions, and to society.   

 Conclusion 
 This study demonstrated the effi cacy of MT in improving 
pain, anxiety, mood, and nausea for patients following 
elective orthopaedic surgeries. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is one of the fi rst studies to investigate the use 
of MT, as conducted by a board-certifi ed music thera-
pist, in this patient population. It is also unique in its use 
of a wide variety of interventions to address various 
goals, resulting in highly individualized sessions. Based 
on these fi ndings, MT should be used more frequently 
post-elective orthopaedic surgeries to aid in managing 
symptoms such as pain and anxiety. Further research is 
needed to better understand the effi cacy of MT before 
and after orthopaedic surgery in a variety of settings.    
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The Mediating and
Moderating Effect of
Volunteering on Pain
and Depression, Life
Purpose, Well-Being,
and Physical Activity

--- Elizabeth Salt, PhD, APRN,* Leslie J. Crofford, MD,†

and Suzanne Segerstrom, PhD‡
- ABSTRACT:
To improve function and quality of life in patients with chronic pain, a

prevalent and costly condition, an understanding of the relationships

among well-being, physical activity, depression, and life purpose with

pain is needed. Because of the role loss experienced by people with

chronic pain, activities such as volunteering could have an important

role in improving health and well-being. In one study, chronic pain

patients who participated in volunteer activities reported both

decreased pain and ‘‘a sense of purpose.’’ The aim of this study is to test

the relationships among pain and well-being, physical activity,

depression, and life purpose and then to determine if volunteering

activities mediated or moderated these relationships. This observa-

tional study was conducted in a large university setting in Kentucky

and used a sample of 200 women older than age 50. We found that

people with higher pain were more depressed and had lower life

purpose and well-being. People who volunteered less had more pain,

lower perceived life purpose, more depressive symptoms, and

decreased physical activity. Volunteer activities did have a significant

mediating effect on the relationship between pain and depression;

approximately 9% of the relationship between pain and depression

can be accounted for by volunteering.Moderation by volunteeringwas

found between pain and life purpose. We identified important rela-

tionships among pain, volunteering, and health outcomes and found

that volunteering has a role in improving depressive symptoms and

life purpose in women with pain.
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TABLE 1.

Demographics Table

Age 61.9 yr � 6.4
Education 16.7 yr � 2.3
Ethnicity
Caucasian 197 (99%)
Other 2 (1%)
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic pain or persistent pain affects 37% of people
residing in developing countries. The total (direct

and indirect) U.S. costs attributed to this condition

are estimated to be between $560 and $635 billion

annually, and an estimated 3%-10% of the gross domes-

tic product has been spent on this condition in Euro-

pean countries (Breivik, Eisenberg, & O’Brien, 2013;

Phillips et al., 2016; Tsang et al., 2008). People with

persistent pain have been found to have decreased
well-being, physical activity, and life purpose and

increased depression (Gureje, Von Korff, Simon, &

Gater, 1998; Schleicher et al., 2005). In efforts to

improve function and quality of life in this

population, these factors are important. Despite the

clinical importance of and vast resources used on a

number of pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic

strategies, the management of chronic pain remains a
significant health problem (U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services, 2016), suggesting a

different approach to treatment is needed.

Volunteering is defined as providing a service

without the intent of compensation (Klinedinst &

Resnick, 2014). Health benefits of volunteering in

older adults have been well-described, including (1)

increased physical activity; (2) improved self-reported
health, life satisfaction, and well-being; and (3)

reduced depressive symptoms, pain, and mortality

risk (Ahern & Hendryx, 2008; Ayalon, 2008; Cattan,

Hogg, & Hardill, 2011; Choi, Stewart, & Dewey,

2013; Jenkinson et al., 2013; Klinedinst, Resnick,

Yerges-Armstron, & Dorsey, 2015; Pillemer, Fuller-

Rowell, Reid, & Wells, 2010; Veerasamy, Sambasivan,

& Kumar, 2013). The health benefits of volunteering
in people with pain conditions are not well-studied.

Yet the loss of roles in people with chronic pain has

been described (Harris, Morley, & Barton, 2003). In

the only study identified, people with chronic pain

who participated in volunteer activities reported

significantly decreased pain. Participants in this study

also reported ‘‘a sense of purpose’’ after volunteering

(Arnstein, 2002).
It is possible that volunteer activities could

mediate or moderate the relationships among pain

and well-being, physical activity, depression, and life

purpose. A mediational relationship, or an indirect ef-

fect, would imply that pain affects volunteer activities,

which, in turn, affects life purpose, depression, phys-

ical activity, and depression (Hayes, 2013). A moder-

ated relationship, or a contingent effect, would imply
that volunteer activity influences the effect of pain

on well-being, physical activity, depression, and life

purpose (Hayes, 2013). Because quality of life and
function are targeted clinical outcomes, a furthered un-

derstanding of these relationships could affect care of

patients with chronic pain.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to test

the relationship between pain and well-being, physical

activity, depression, and life purpose and then to deter-

mine if volunteering activities mediate or moderate
these relationships in a sample of older women. The

following hypotheses were tested:

1. There will be a significant relationship between pain

and depression, physical activity, life purpose, and

well-being.

2. Volunteer activities will have a significant mediating ef-

fect on the relationship between pain and well-being,

physical activity, depression, and life purpose.

3. Volunteer activities will have a significant moderating

effect on the relationship between pain and well-

being, physical activity, depression, and life purpose.
METHODS

Sample
Because pain disproportionately affects older women

(Johannes, Le, Zhou, Johnston, & Dworkin, 2010),

the hypotheses were tested on a sample of 199 women
older than age 50. One additional participant was not

included in the present study because of incomplete

daily diary measures for pain. Mean age of the sample

was 61.9 years (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 6.4 years)

with a mean of 16.7 (SD ¼ 2.3) years of education.

The majority (99%) were Caucasian, with the rest Afri-

can American (Table 1).
Procedure
Women were recruited using the Kentucky Women’s

Health Registry, a registry of more than 15,000 women

residing in the state of Kentucky, to participate in an
observational study titled ‘‘Daily Activity and Health

in the Lives of Adult Women’’ (Kentucky Women’s

Health Registry, 2016). Women with pain were over-

sampled in this study, which addresses the study

aims of investigating the effect of pain on well-being.

More than half of the sample reported no pain (54%)
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and the remaining 46% reported pain in one (27%) or

more (19%) body locations in their registry survey.

Women aged 50-75 years who resided in a seven-

county area around Lexington, Kentucky were invited

to participate in this study. Those who had a physical

condition that significantly affected mobility, body

mass index >40, pacemaker, serious heart conditions
(e.g., recent heart attack), serious medical conditions

(e.g., autoimmune disease), serious mental disorders,

or use of oral, inhaled, or injected corticosteroids (e.g.,

prednisone) in the 3 months before enrollment were

excluded from participation. Baseline data were

collected during an initial in-person appointment. Self-

report and interviewer-delivered questionnaires were

completed at baseline and after completing a week-
long diary using REDCap computer software. Women

were compensated for their time in participating in

this study. All procedureswere approved by theMedical

InstitutionalReviewBoard at theUniversityofKentucky.

Measures
Pain. Pain severity, pain interference, and a pain com-

posite score were calculated by averaging a 7-day self-

report of pain using the Patient Reported Outcomes

Measures Information System (PROMIS; Cella et al.,
2010; Department of Health and Human Services,

2015). Pain severity was measured with one PROMIS

item asking, ‘‘In the past 7 days, how intense was your

pain at its worst?’’ (had no pain ¼ 0, worst imaginable

pain ¼ 10; range: 0-10). The six PROMIS pain

interference items (example item: ‘‘In the past 7 days,

how much did pain interfere with your activities of

daily living?’’; not at all ¼ 1, a little bit ¼ 2,
somewhat ¼ 3, quite a bit ¼ 4, very much ¼ 5; range:

6-30) were averaged for the measurement of pain

interference. The pain composite was an equally

weighted combination of the severity and interference

score after interference scores were transformed to

have the same range as severity. The Cronbach’s a was

.96 for the pain composite measure in this study.

Well-Being. Well-being was measured with the 84-
item Scales of Psychological Well-Being (SPWB; Ryff,

1989), which has six subscales measuring personal

growth, purpose in life, environmental mastery, auton-

omy, personal relations with others, and self-

acceptance. The SPWB uses a 6-point Likert-type scale

(6 ¼ strongly agree, 1 ¼ strongly disagree) and a total

score is calculated (range: 84-504); a higher score iden-

tifies people with higher well-being. The Cronbach’s a
in this sample was .95.

Life Purpose. Life purpose was measured using the

Life Purpose subscale of the SPWB (e.g., ‘‘I have a sense

of direction and purpose in life’’; range: 14-84; Ryff,

1989). The Cronbach’s a in this sample was .83.
Volunteering. Volunteer activities were measured by

summing yes/no responses to two items (‘‘Do volunteer

work? Attend church or take part in church activities?’’)

of the Community Healthy Activities Model Program for
Seniors scale (CHAMPS; Stewart et al., 2001).

Physical Activity. Physical activity was measured by

summing the frequency scores for aerobic activities on

the CHAMPS (e.g., ‘‘Ride a bicycle or stationary cycle?’’;

range: 0-672 hours [4 weeks]; Stewart et al., 2001). The

interclass correlation coefficient for the CHAMPS fre-

quency score has been reported to be .58-.62 and the

test-retest reliability at 2 weeks has been reported to
be .62-.76. Medium correlations were reported be-

tween self-reported physical functioning and the

CHAMPS score (Stewart et al., 2001).

Depression. Depression was measured by summing

yes/no responses to the 30 items of the Geriatric

Depression Scale (Yesavage et al., 1983; example

item: ‘‘Are you hopeful about the future?’’; range: 0-

30) The Cronbach’s a was .82 in this sample.
Data Analysis
Data were summarized using descriptive statistics

including means and standard deviations or frequency

distributions, as appropriate. Depression and pain

were positively skewed. Therefore, analyses were con-

ducted with both log-transformed and untransformed

variables. For the purposes of moderation analysis, all

predictor variables were mean centered (Aiken &

West, 1991). For hypothesis 1, we investigated the rela-
tionship among pain (composite, severity, and interfer-

ence) and volunteer activities, depression, well-being,

life purpose, and physical activity using Pearson corre-

lations in SPSS (Version 22.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY,

USA). To test for a mediating effect of volunteer activ-

ities among pain and well-being, depression, physical

activity, and life purpose (hypothesis 2), we used PRO-

CESSmacros provided byHayes (2013). In thesemodels
Ŷ ¼ i1þ cx; M̂ ¼ i2þ ax; Ŷ ¼ i2þ c’xþ bM, where x is

the predictor (in this case, pain) and M is the mediator

(in this case, volunteering). Hypothesis 3 (moderation)

tested the main effects of pain and volunteering and

their interaction on life purpose, physical activity,

well-being, and depression. Because there were signifi-

cant relationships among age and pain composite, pain

interference, life purpose, well-being, and depression,
we controlled for age in all mediation and moderation

analyses. An a of .05 was set for all analyses.
RESULTS

Table 2 shows the means, standard deviations, and cor-

relations among the study variables. Consistent with
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hypothesis 1, people with increased pain and depres-

sion volunteered less and had lower reports of well-

being and life purpose, and people who volunteered

more had higher reports of life purpose. People who

were more physically active volunteered more and re-

ported higher well-being. Otherwise, physical activity

did not have a significant relationship with pain, life
purpose, and depression.

Hypothesis 2, in which volunteering mediates the

relationships among pain and physical activity, depres-

sion, life purpose and well-being, was partially sup-

ported. Using transformed variables, the relationship

between pain (composite and severity) and depression

was mediated by volunteering (depression indirect

effect ¼ .03, .04, respectively; confidence interval
[CI] ¼ .0004-.0795, CI ¼ .0005-.0995, respectively;

Fig. 1). The relationships among pain (composite,

severity, and interference) and well-being, physical ac-

tivity, and life purpose were not mediated by volunteer

activities using transformed or untransformed

variables.

Hypothesis 3, in which volunteering moderates

the relationships among pain and depression, life pur-
pose, well-being, and physical activity, was also

partially supported. Using transformed variables, vol-

unteering did moderate the effect of pain severity

and life purpose (interaction b ¼ 2.26, t ¼ 2.19,

p ¼ .03), as well as the effect of composite pain (inter-

action b¼ 2.71, t¼ 2.08, p¼ .04) (Fig. 2). People with

higher pain composite had significantly lower life pur-

pose than people with lower pain composite when
they had volunteering scores #1.55. Similarly, people

with higher pain severity had significantly lower life

purpose than people with lower pain severity when

they had a volunteering score of #1.46. This moder-

ating effect was not found using the untransformed var-

iables. Volunteer activities did not moderate the

relationship between pain interference and life pur-

pose. Volunteering did not moderate relationships
among pain (composite, interference, or severity)

and depression, physical activity, and well-being using

the transformed or untransformed variables.
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to test the relationships

among pain and well-being, physical activity, depres-

sion, and life purpose and then to determine if volun-

teering activities mediate or moderate these
relationships in a sample of older women. Hypothesis

1 was largely supported; people with higher pain

were more depressed and people with higher pain

and depression volunteered less and had lower

perceived life purpose. People who volunteered



FIGURE 1. - Mediation model showing that the effect of pain composite on depression is mediated by volunteering. a ¼ the
direct path between pain composite and volunteering; b ¼ the direct path between volunteering and depression; c’ ¼ the
direct path between pain composite and depression; c ¼ the total effect or the direct and indirect effect of pain composite
and depression. *Significant at the .05 level.
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more were more physically active. Hypothesis 2 was
partially supported. Volunteer activities did have a sig-

nificant mediating effect on the relationship between

pain and depression. In regard to hypothesis 3, a

moderating relationship between volunteering and

pain was found for life purpose.

The positive relationships found between volun-

teering and indicators of psychological well-being

and function and negative relationships between vol-
unteering and psychological distress are supported

by prior research (Arnstein, 2002; Gureje et al., 1998;

Harris et al., 2003; Schleicher et al., 2005). The use

of volunteering as a health care tool to improve pain

and function in people with pain has not been
FIGURE 2. - Moderating effect of volunteering between pain com
purpose are shown for high (þ1 standard deviation [SD]), mean,
teering is statistically significant.
studied. Thus, these findings are important in
identifying a potential future direction for improved

care of patients suffering from pain.

Hypothesis 2 was partially supported insofar as

the relationship between pain and depression was

mediated by volunteering. Approximately 9% of the

relationship between pain and depression could be ac-

counted for by volunteering (Fig. 1). These findings

suggest that volunteer activities could be a potential
target to improve depressive symptoms in people

with pain. Because the mediating effect was only iden-

tified with transformed variables, it is likely that people

with higher pain are not influencing this finding

unduly; rather, differences in pain in the middle and
posite and life purpose. Simple main effects of pain on life
and low (�1 SD) levels of volunteering. The effect of volun-
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lower parts of the range are important. Thus, this

finding is important for many people who experience

pain at less than severe levels.

Our study findings also partially supported hy-

pothesis 3. We found that volunteer activity moderated

the relationship between pain and life purpose only.

We found that women with pain who had a volunteer
score of >1.55 had lower life purpose. These findings

provide a further understanding the relationship be-

tween two constructs largely unexplored in pain

research.

There are a number of limitations of this study.

Because of the cross-sectional design, we were unable

to establish temporal precedent or causality. Longitudi-

nal and intervention studies are needed to establish
temporal precedence (e.g., changes in pain precede

changes in volunteering) and causality (e.g., experi-

mental assignment to volunteering decreases the effect

of pain on life purpose.) Second, the sample was demo-

graphically homogenous, which could affect the gener-

alizability of study findings. Third, there are limitations

related to our measures of physical activity and volun-

teer activities. Objective measures of physical activity
with activity trackers and daily diaries of volunteer ac-

tivities would likely be more accurate measures of
these variables and should be considered for use in

future studies.

Implications for Nursing Practice
These study findings have a number of clinical implica-

tions. First, these findings suggest that life purpose and

volunteering, which are largely ignored in pain
research, might have important associations with fac-

tors affecting health outcomes. Second, not only does

volunteering have a significant relationship with the

health indicators, it also play a mediating and moder-

ating role, suggesting it might be a useful health care

tool in this population.
CONCLUSION

This study described relationships among life purpose

and volunteering and health outcomes such as well-

being, pain, physical activity, and depression. It also

described an important potential role of volunteering

to improve depressive symptoms and increase life pur-

pose in people with pain. Because people with higher

life purpose have recently been found to have improved
survival, this is clinically important (Steptoe, Deaton, &

Stone, 2015).
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The LIFE Study Journey
• 2000 First idea for a Phase 3 trial
• 2001-2003 Planning grant R21AG19353
• 2003-2009 LIFE Pilot U01AG022376
• Sep 2009 LIFE funding U01AG022376
• Feb 2010 Start randomization
• Dec 2011 Randomization complete n=1635
• Summer 2012 Release of baseline data
• Dec 2013 Follow-up complete
• May 2014 Publication of the main results
• Summer 2014 Release of follow-up data
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Short Physical Performance Battery

 Timed standing balance (up to 10 seconds)
Side-by-side stand

Semi-tandem stand

Tandem stand

 Timed 4-meter walk

 Timed multiple (5) chair rises
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Lifestyle Interventions and 
Independence for Elders

The LIFE Study

Is a structured physical activity or a 
health education program more 
effective in reducing the risk of major 
mobility disability in older persons?

Fielding et al. J Gerontol 2011;66:1226
Pahor et al. JAMA 2014



- Multicenter, single-blinded, parallel randomized trial
- 8 field centers across the US
- Coordinating Center: University of Florida
- Data Management Quality Control: Wake Forest University
- February 2010 – December 2013

Stanford

Pennington
Florida

Northwestern

Wake Forest

Pittsburgh

Yale

Tufts

ClinicalsTrials.gov NCT01072500



• Men and women 70-89 years
• Sedentary lifestyle (<20 min per week in 

structured PA, <150 min/week in moderate PA)
• Able to walk 400 m
• SPPB score <9  (45%  <8)
• No major cognitive impairment
• Could safely participate in the intervention 

(medical history, physical exam and ECG)
• Gives informed consent, lives in the study area 

and does not plan to move 

LIFE Inclusion criteria

Fielding et al. J Gerontol 2011;66:1226
Pahor et al. JAMA 2014
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Health Education also called 
Successful Aging intervention

• Health workshops relevant to older adults (e.g., 
healthful nutrition, how to effectively negotiate 
the health care system, how to travel safely, 
recommended screening, etc.)

• Short instructor-led program (5-10 min) of  
gentle stretching or flexibility exercises

• Frequency: weekly during the first 26 weeks, 
and then monthly (bi-monthly optional) 

Fielding et al. J Gerontol 2011;66:1226
Pahor et al. JAMA 2014



Physical activity intervention
Center-based in a group setting + home

• Aerobic (walking)
• Strength (lower extremities)
• Balance
• Flexibility stretching
• Behavioral counseling (group and 

telephone)
Fielding et al. J Gerontol 2011;66:1226
Pahor et al. JAMA 2014



Frequency and duration
• Walking 3 to 6 days per week (2 

times per week at the center) 
(minimum walking bout 10 minutes 
with goal of 30 minutes per bout)

• Strength training 3 times per week 
(10 minutes per session)

Fielding et al. J Gerontol 2011;66:1226
Pahor et al. JAMA 2014



Primary outcome: 
Major Mobility Disability

Inability to walk 400 m at usual 
pace on a 20 m course - 10 laps 
(40 m per lap)
• Within 15 min without sitting
• Without help of a person or 

walker
• Use of a cane and stop for up 

to 1 min was acceptable
Fielding et al. J Gerontol 
2011;66:1226
Pahor et al JAMA 2014



Conclusion

Among older adults at risk of disability, a 
structured moderate intensity physical 
activity program, compared with a health 
education program, reduces
• Major mobility disability  by 18%
• Persistent mobility disability by 28%



• Although highly prevalent and increasing in 
size, the older, more vulnerable population has 
been understudied and typically is not included 
in large randomized trials. 

• LIFE demonstrates mobility benefit of a physical 
activity program, and provides a strong 
rationale for both health care providers and 
community health systems to promote physical 
activity for vulnerable ambulatory older persons

Take Home Message
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Effect of Structured Physical Activity on Prevention
ofMajorMobility Disability in Older Adults
The LIFE Study Randomized Clinical Trial
Marco Pahor, MD; Jack M. Guralnik, MD, PHD;Walter T. Ambrosius, PhD; Steven Blair, PED; Denise E. Bonds, MD; Timothy S. Church, MD, PhD, MPH;
Mark A. Espeland, PhD; Roger A. Fielding, PhD; ThomasM. Gill, MD; Erik J. Groessl, PhD; Abby C. King, PhD; Stephen B. Kritchevsky, PhD;
ToddM. Manini, PhD; Mary M. McDermott, MD; Michael E. Miller, PhD; Anne B. Newman, MD, MPH;W Jack Rejeski, PhD; KayceeM. Sink, MD, MAS;
Jeff D. Williamson, MD, MHS; for the LIFE study investigators

IMPORTANCE In older adults reducedmobility is common and is an independent risk factor
for morbidity, hospitalization, disability, andmortality. Limited evidence suggests that
physical activity may help prevent mobility disability; however, there are no definitive clinical
trials examining whether physical activity prevents or delays mobility disability.

OBJECTIVE To test the hypothesis that a long-term structured physical activity program is
more effective than a health education program (also referred to as a successful aging
program) in reducing the risk of major mobility disability.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS The Lifestyle Interventions and Independence for
Elders (LIFE) study was amulticenter, randomized trial that enrolled participants between
February 2010 and December 2011, who participated for an average of 2.6 years. Follow-up
ended in December 2013. Outcome assessors were blinded to the intervention assignment.
Participants were recruited from urban, suburban, and rural communities at 8 centers
throughout the United States. We randomized a volunteer sample of 1635 sedentary men and
women aged 70 to 89 years who had physical limitations, defined as a score on the Short
Physical Performance Battery of 9 or below, but were able to walk 400m.

INTERVENTIONS Participants were randomized to a structured, moderate-intensity physical
activity program (n = 818) conducted in a center (twice/wk) and at home (3-4 times/wk) that
included aerobic, resistance, and flexibility training activities or to a health education program
(n = 817) consisting of workshops on topics relevant to older adults and upper extremity
stretching exercises.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES The primary outcomewasmajormobility disability
objectively defined by loss of ability to walk 400m.

RESULTS Incident major mobility disability occurred in 30.1% (246 participants) of the
physical activity group and 35.5% (290 participants) of the health education group (hazard
ratio [HR], 0.82 [95% CI, 0.69-0.98], P = .03). Persistent mobility disability was experienced
by 120 participants (14.7%) in the physical activity group and 162 participants (19.8%) in the
health education group (HR, 0.72 [95% CI, 0.57-0.91]; P = .006). Serious adverse events
were reported by 404 participants (49.4%) in the physical activity group and 373 participants
(45.7%) in the health education group (risk ratio, 1.08 [95% CI, 0.98-1.20]).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE A structured, moderate-intensity physical activity program
compared with a health education program reducedmajor mobility disability over 2.6 years
among older adults at risk for disability. These findings suggest mobility benefit from such a
program in vulnerable older adults.

TRIAL REGISTRATION clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT01072500

JAMA. doi:10.1001/jama.2014.5616
Published online May 27, 2014.
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T he life expectancy of older Americans continues to in-
crease, with persons 65 years or older representing the
fastest growing segment of the US population.1 Al-

thoughprolongationof life remainsan importantpublichealth
goal, of evengreater significance is thepreservationof the ca-
pacity to live independently and to function well during late
life.2 Identificationof proven interventions topreventdisabil-
ity is an important public health challenge.3

Mobility—the ability towalkwithout assistance—is a criti-
cal characteristic for functioning independently.4,5 Thosewho
lose mobility have higher rates of morbidity, disability, and
mortality6-13 andyetareoftenexcluded fromclinical trials. Pre-
serving the ability towalk 400m, an excellent proxy for com-
munity ambulation, is central tomaintaining ahighquality of
life and independence in the community.

To our knowledge, no trial has conclusively tested that
physical activity canpreventordelay theonsetofmobilitydis-
ability over an extended follow-up. Therefore, we conducted
theLifestyle Interventionsand Independence forElders (LIFE)
pilot study from2004 to 2006 to plan for the phase 3 random-
ized trial.14 As hypothesized, the LIFE pilot study (N = 424)
showedsignificant improvements inwalking speedandphysi-
calperformancemeasures.Thepilotwasnotpowered foradis-
abilityendpoint, but showedanonsignificant reduction in risk
ofmajormobilitydisability in thephysical activity groupcom-
paredwith the health education group (also referred to as the
successful aging group). In the LIFE study, we hypothesized
that a long-term structured physical activity program would
reduce the risk of major mobility disability compared with a
health education program.

Methods
Trial Design and Participants
The study protocol was approved by the institutional review
boards at all participating sites. Written informed consent
was obtained from all study participants. The trial was moni-
tored by a data and safety monitoring board appointed by the
National Institute on Aging. The LIFE study was a multi-
center, single-blind, parallel randomized trial conducted at
8 centers across the United States (University of Florida,
Gainesville and Jacksonville, Florida; Northwestern Univer-
sity, Chicago, Illinois; Pennington Biomedical Research
Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Stanford University, Stanford, Cali-
fornia; Tufts University, Boston, Massachusetts; Wake Forest
School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, North Carolina; and Yale
University, New Haven, Connecticut) between February 2010
and December 2013. The Administrative Coordinating Center
was located at the University of Florida and the Data Manage-
ment, Analysis, and Quality Control Center at Wake Forest
School of Medicine. The centers included rural, suburban,
and urban communities.

Detailsof themethodswerepublishedpreviously.15Briefly,
the eligibility criteria consisted of men andwomen aged 70 to
89 yearswho (1)were sedentary (reporting <20min/wk of per-
forming regular physical activity in the past month and <125

min/wk ofmoderate physical activity); (2)were at high risk for
mobility disability basedon lower extremity functional limita-
tions measured by the Short Physical Performance Battery
(SPPB)16witha scoreof9or loweroutof 12 (45%ofparticipants
were targeted to have a score <8); (3) could walk 400m in less
than 15minuteswithout sitting, leaning, or thehelpof another
person or walker; (4) had no major cognitive impairment
(measured by the Modified Mini-Mental State Examination17

[3MSE]withascoreofnomorethan1.5standarddeviationsbe-
low education- and race-specific norms); and (4) could safely
participate in the intervention as determined by medical his-
tory, physical examination, and resting electrocardiography.
Personswith9ormoreyearsofeducationwhoscored less than
80 (<76 ifAfricanAmerican) and thosewith less than9yearsof
educationwho scored less than 76 (<70 if African American or
Spanish speaking) on the 3MSEwere excluded.

Targeted mass mailings to the community was the pri-
mary recruitment strategy.18

Randomization
Participants were randomized to a physical activity group or
to a health education program group (Figure 1) via a secure,
web-based data management system using a permuted
block algorithm (with random block lengths) stratified by
field center and sex. Both groups received an initial indi-
vidual 45-minute face-to-face introductory session by a
health educator who described the intervention, communi-
cated expectations, and answered questions.

Interventions
The physical activity intervention involved walking, with a
goal of 150 min/wk, strength, flexibility, and balance
training.15 The intervention included attendance at 2 center-
based visits per week and home-based activity 3 to 4 times
per week for the duration of the study. A protocol was in
place to restart the intervention for the participants who sus-
pended the physical activity for medical reasons. The physi-
cal activity sessions were individualized and progressed
toward a goal of 30 minutes of walking daily at moderate
intensity, 10 minutes of primarily lower extremity strength
training by means of ankle weights (2 sets of 10 repetitions),
10 minutes of balance training, and large muscle group flex-
ibility exercises. The participants began with lighter inten-
sity and gradually increased intensity over the first 2 to 3
weeks of the intervention. The Borg scale of self-perceived
exertion,19 which ranges from 6 to 20, was used to measure
intensity of activity. Participants were asked to walk at an
intensity of 13 (activity perception “somewhat hard”), and
lower extremity strengthening exercises were performed at
an intensity of 15 to 16.

The health education program focused on successful ag-
ing (termed the successful aging group in previous publica-
tions). The health education group attended weekly work-
shops of health education during the first 26weeks, and then
monthly sessions thereafter (bimonthly attendance was op-
tional). Workshops included topics relevant to older adults,
such as how to effectively negotiate the health care system,
how to travel safely, preventive services and screenings rec-
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ommended at different ages, where to go for reliable health
information,nutrition, etc.Theworkshopsdidnot includeany
physical activity topics. The program also included a 5- to 10-
minute instructor-led program of gentle upper extremity
stretching or flexibility exercises.

Measurements
Participants were assessed every 6 months at clinic visits.
Home, telephone, and proxy assessments were attempted if
the participants could not come to the clinic. The assess-
ment staff was blinded to the intervention and remained
separate from the intervention team. Participants were
asked not to disclose their assigned group and not to talk
about their interventions during the assessment. Self-
reported physical activity was ascertained by a separate set
of unblinded assessors.

The main baseline assessments included self-reported
demographic and contact information, medical and hospi-
talization history, medication inventory, electrocardiog-
raphy, physical examination, Quality of Well-Being
questionnaire,20 health care utilization, physical activity
assessed with the Community Healthy Activities Model Pro-
gram for Seniors (CHAMPS) questionnaire,21 and with accel-
erometry over 7-day periods (Actigraph Inc), cognitive test-
ing, 400-m walk test,22 the SPPB, body weight, blood
pressure, and pulse rate. These measures were repeated
during follow-up at varied intervals. Details of these mea-
sures and their frequency are described elsewhere.15 The
SPPB consisted of 4-m walk at usual pace, a timed repeated
chair stand, and 3 increasingly difficult standing balance
tests.16,23 Each measure was assigned a categorical score
ranging from 0 (inability to complete the test) to 4 (best per-
formance). A summary score ranging from 0 (worst per-
formers) to 12 (best performers) was calculated by summing
the 3 component scores. Race and ethnicity were reported
by the participants and were collected according to National
Institutes of Health requirements. To minimize reporting
bias, adverse events originating from the blinded assess-
ments are presented.

Outcome Assessment
The primary outcome of major mobility disability was de-
fined as the inability to complete a 400-mwalk test within 15
minutes without sitting andwithout the help of another per-
sonorwalker.15Useof acanewasacceptable.Participantswere
asked to walk 400 m at their usual pace, without overexert-
ing, on a 20-mcourse for 10 laps (40m/lap). Participantswere
allowed to stop for up to 1minute for fatigue or related symp-
toms. When major mobility disability could not be objec-
tively measured because of the inability of the participant to
come to the clinic and absence of a suitable walking course at
the participant’s home, institution, or hospital, an alternative
adjudication of the outcomewas based on objective inability
to walk 4 m in less than 10 seconds, or self-, proxy-, or medi-
cal record–reported inability towalk across a room. If partici-
pantsmet these alternative criteria, theywould not be able to
complete the400-mwalkwithin 15minutes. Reports of death
were tracked through regular surveillance. Two consecutive

major mobility disability assessments or major mobility dis-
ability followed by death defined persistent mobility disabil-
ity. Censoringwas defined at the timeof the last definitive as-
sessment for major mobility disability.

At each contact, participants (or proxies, if the partici-
pantwas not available)were questioned about outcomes and
hospitalizations since the last visit. All records for hospital-
izations were obtained and outcomes were reviewed and ad-
judicated independently by 2 expertswhowereblinded to the
group randomization. If the 2 reviewers disagreed, the infor-
mationwas forwarded to theadjudicationcommitteeandade-
termination was made by consensus.

Figure 1. Flow of Participants Through the Study

14 831 Patients assessed for eligibility

13 196 Excluded
2654 SPPB too high
2422 Currently exercising

too frequently
2321 Plan to move within

24 months
626 Currently mobility

disabled
611 Morbidity exclusions
437 Other reasons

4125 Chose not to continue
screening or refused

1635 Randomized

818 Included in primary analysis 817 Included in primary analysis 

818 Randomized to receive physical
activity intervention
800 Received intervention

18 Did not receive interventiona

10 Reason unknown
4 Illness/health
1 Physician’s advice
2 Too busy
1 Dissatisfied

817 Randomized to receive health
education intervention
805 Received intervention

12 Did not receive interventiona

(reason unknown)

55 Partial follow-up for
primary outcomec

118 Discontinued interventiond

24 No follow-up for primary
outcomeb

17 Withdrew
2 Deceased
5 Other

49 Partial follow-up for
primary outcomec

160 Discontinued interventiond

14 No follow-up for primary
outcomeb

10 Withdrew
2 Deceased
2 Other

SPPB indicates Short Physical Performance Battery.
a Participants who did not receive the allocated intervention (ie, attended no
intervention sessions).

b For participants who did not have anymajor mobility disability assessments,
we assigned 1 hour of follow-up time, because we knew that they were able to
do the 400-mwalk at baseline.

c Partial follow-up indicates participants who had censoring times prior to the
last planned follow-up visit.

dDiscontinuation of the intervention was operationalized as participants who
did not attend at least 1 intervention session during their last 6months of
follow-up prior to the last planned follow-up visit date. Deaths and
intervention withdrawals are included in these numbers. As an example, a
participant may have discontinued the intervention in the initial 6 months of
follow-up due to illness and then died prior to the 6-month assessment for the
primary outcome. This participant would be reflected as missing the primary
outcome due to death and also discontinuing the intervention.
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Statistical Considerations
Powercalculations for theprimaryoutcome, timeuntil the first
postrandomization occurrence of major mobility disability,
were based on a log-rank test with a 2-sided, .05 significance
level.BasedontheLIFEpilot study,14 theannual incidence rate
ofmajormobility disability in thehealth education groupwas
assumed to increase from 18% in the first year to 21% after 2
years. We further assumed that recruitment would be uni-
formover 21months, follow-upwould average 31months, and
loss to follow-upwould be 8% per year. Under these assump-
tions, randomizationof 1600participantsprovides80%power
to detect a 21% reduction, and 90% power to detect a 24% re-
duction in thehazard formajormobilitydisability in thephysi-
cal activity participants. These effect-size targets were deter-
mined based on consistency with effects derived from
observational research, the LIFEpilot experience, clinical rel-
evance (around 20% reduction), and available funding re-
sources.

Baseline characteristics were summarized by interven-
tion group using mean and standard deviation, or percent-
ages. Intervention adherence was calculated as the percent-
age of scheduled intervention sessions attended by
participants. Self-reported minutes of activity and minutes
spent in activity associated with more than 760 counts/min
(by accelerometry)24 were analyzed using mixed-effects
analysis of covariance models for repeatedly measured out-
comes with an unstructured parameterization for longitudi-
nal covariance. Models contained the following terms: field
center and sex (both used to stratify randomization), base-
line value of the relevant physical activity measure, inter-
vention, clinic visit, and intervention-by-visit interaction.
Least squares means were obtained from these models and
contrasts were used to estimate the average effects (95% CI)
over the follow-up period. Risk ratios (95% CI) were calcu-
lated to determine the relative effect of the intervention on
the proportion of participants reporting adverse effects. A
test of equality of the risk ratios for hospitalization between
baseline subgroups defined by SPPB levels (<8 vs !8) was
performed using Poisson regression.

The effect of the interventionon theprimaryoutcome (ie,
time until the initial ascertainment of major mobility disabil-
ity)was testedbasedona 2-tailed significance of .05using the
intention-to-treat approach inwhichparticipants are grouped
according to randomization assignment. To compare inter-
ventions, we used a likelihood ratio test from a Cox regres-
sionmodel, stratifiedby field center and sex. Failure timewas
measured fromthe timeof randomization; follow-upwas cen-
sored at the last successfully completed 400-mwalk test. For
participants who did not have any outcome assessments, we
assigned 1 hour of follow-up time, becauseweknew that they
completed the400-mwalkatbaseline.Anassessment fornon-
proportionality of hazards wasmadewith the addition of the
interaction between log (time) and intervention.25 Interac-
tion terms were entered into these Cox models and likeli-
hood ratio testswere used to assess the consistency of the in-
terventioneffect across levelsofbaselinesubgroups (ethnicity/
race, sex, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, walking speed,
and physical performance). The secondary end points were

analyzedusing the sameapproachasused for theprimaryout-
come.

Sensitivity analyseswere performed to investigate the ef-
fect of loss to follow-up on major mobility disability. These
analysesused stabilized inverseprobabilityweights thatwere
a function of baseline covariates hypothesized to be predic-
tive of loss-to-follow-up (ie, sex, race/ethnicity, age [!80], his-
toryofdiabetes, gait speed<0.8m/s, lowSPPBscore [<8], 3MSE
<90, clinical site, and living alone [yes/no]) and follow-upgait
speed and SPPB scores to explore how the estimated hazard
ratios andCIsmayhavebeenalteredunder thesemissingdata
assumptions. Statistical analyseswere performed in SAS (SAS
Institute), version 9.3, and R (Institute for Statistics and
Mathematics).26

Results
Study Participants
From February 2010 to December 2011, we screened 14 831
participants; of these, 1635 were eligible and randomized
(818 to the physical activity group and 817 to the health edu-
cation group; Figure 1). Details regarding screening, recruit-
ment yields, and baseline characteristics have been
published.18 Baseline characteristics were similar in the 2
groups (Table 1). The mean age was 78.9 years, 67.2% were
women, 17.6% were African American, the average body
mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by
height in meters squared) was 30.2, and the average SPPB
score was 7.4. The mean follow-up for any contact (including
telephone) was 2.6 years (median, 2.7 years; interquartile
range [IQR], 2.3-3.1 years). The trial ended in December 2013,
as planned in the study protocol.

Intervention Adherence
The physical activity group attended 63% of the scheduled
sessions after excluding medical leave (SD, 27%; median
[IQR], 71% [50%-83%]). A total of 479 participants (58.6%)
went on medical leave at least once and 210 participants
(25.7%) went more than once. The mean duration of medical
leave was 135 days (SD, 203 days; median [IQR], 49 days [21-
140]). Health education participants attended 73 of the
scheduled sessions (SD, 25%; median [IQR], 82% [63%-
90%]). Based on CHAMPS questionnaires, through the
24-month follow-up visit (the minimum planned interven-
tion duration for all participants), the physical activity group
maintained an average of 218 min/wk (95% CI, 210-227; aver-
age change from baseline, 138 minutes [95% CI, 129-146]) in
walking and weight training activities, whereas the health
education group maintained an average of 115 min/wk (95%
CI, 106-123; average change from baseline, 34 minutes [95%
CI, 24-42]; Figure 2). Thus, the physical activity intervention
maintained a 104-minute difference (95% CI, 92-116;
P < .001) in walking and weight training activities compared
with the health education group during the initial 2 years in
which all participants were followed up.

Based on accelerometry using a definition of more than
760 counts/min for moderate activity,24 through follow-up,
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on average, the physical activity group participated in 213
min/wk (95% CI, 205 to 221; average change from baseline,
15 minutes [95% CI, 7 to 23]) of moderate activity. The
health education group maintained 173 min/wk (95% CI, 165
to 181; average change from baseline, "25 minutes [95% CI,
"33 to "17]; Figure 2). Thus, the physical activity interven-
tion maintained a 40-min/wk difference (95% CI, 29 to 52;
P < .001) in moderate physical activity assessed with accel-
erometry, compared with the health education group during
2 years of follow-up.

MajorMobility Disability
Data for major mobility disability were obtained for 794 par-
ticipants (97.1%) in the physical activity group and 803 par-
ticipants (98.3%) in the health education group. Loss to
follow-up was 4.0% annually. Major mobility disability was
experienced by 246 participants (30.1%) in the physical
activity group and 290 participants (35.5%) in the health
education group (HR, 0.82 [95% CI, 0.69-0.98]; P = .03;
Figure 3). Of the 246 and 290 physical activity and health
education participants classified with major mobility dis-
ability, 42 participants (17%) of the physical activity group
and 32 participants (11%) of the health education group
resulted from alternative adjudications. The sensitivity
analyses exploring the effect of loss to follow-up on conclu-
sions altered the estimates of the HR and CI limits by less
than 0.016 for all analyses (eAppendix in the Supplement).
Persistent mobility disability was experienced by 120 par-
ticipants (14.7%) in the physical activity group and 162 par-
ticipants (19.8%) in the health education group (HR, 0.72
[95% CI, 0.57-0.91]; P = .006). Major mobility disability or
death was experienced by 264 participants (32.3%) in the
physical activity group and 309 participants (37.8%) in the
health education group (HR, 0.82 [95% CI, 0.70-0.97];
P = .02).

In prespecified subgroup analyses, results for major
mobility disability did not significantly differ when partici-
pants were categorized by ethnicity/race, sex, history of car-
diovascular disease, history of diabetes, baseline walking
speed, and baseline physical performance (Figure 4). The
subgroup with lower physical function at baseline (SPPB
<8), representing 44.7% of the study population and 71% of
major mobility disability events (283 of 536 total events),
received considerable benefit (HR, 0.75). In post-hoc analy-
ses, the benefit of physical activity on major mobility dis-
ability was similar in participants with a 3MSE score of less
than 90 and in those with a score of 90 or higher (Figure 4).

Safety
Serious adverse events were reported by 404 participants
(49.4%) in the physical activity group and 373 participants
(45.7%) in the health education group (risk ratio [RR], 1.08
[95% CI, 0.98-1.20], Table 2). For inpatient hospitalizations,
396 of 818 participants (48.4%) in the physical activity
group and 360 of 817 participants (44.1%) in the health edu-
cation group reported an event (RR, 1.10 [95% CI, 0.99-
1.22]). The reasons for hospitalization were highly heteroge-
neous, most of them deemed unrelated to the intervention.

Among those with SPPB score lower than 8, the RR was 1.04
(95% CI, 0.90-1.20); and among those with SPPB score of 8
or higher, the RR was 1.17 (95% CI, 1.00-1.36). The test of
equality of RRs for hospitalization for physical activity vs
health education between the 2 baseline SPPB subgroups
was not significant (P = .44).

Discussion
The LIFE study showed that, over 2.6 years of follow-up, the
physical activity intervention compared with the health
education intervention significantly reduced major mobility
disability (HR, 0.82; P = .03), persistent mobility disability
(HR, 0.72; P = .006), and the combined outcome of major
mobility disability or death (HR, 0.82; P = .02). The sub-
group with lower physical function at baseline (SPPB <8),

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of the Participants

Characteristic

No. (%)a

Physical Activity
(n = 818)

Health Education
(n = 817)

Age, mean (SD), y 78.7 (5.2) 79.1 (5.2)

Women 547 (66.9) 551 (67.4)

Ethnicity/race

Hispanic 31 (3.8) 30 (3.7)

White 604 (73.8) 635 (77.7)

African American 163 (19.9) 125 (15.3)

SPPB score

Mean (SD) 7.4 (1.6) 7.3 (1.6)

<8 353 (43.3) 378 (46.2)

400-m walking speed,
mean (SD), m/s

0.83 (0.17) 0.82 (0.17)

BMI, mean (SD) 30.1 (5.7) 30.3 (6.2)

Walking/weight training
activities, mean (SD), min/wkb

75.1 (125.6) 86.7 (134.5)

Median (IQR) 0 (0-105) 30 (0-105)

Accelerometry of moderate
physical activity, mean (SD),
min/wkc

193.7 (155.3) 202.1 (186.5)

Median (IQR) 161 (80-257)
(n = 590)

153 (85-266)
(n = 581)

3MSE score, 0-100 scale,
mean (SD)

91.5 (5.5) 91.6 (5.3)

Conditions, No./total (%)

Hypertensionb 573/813 (70.5) 578/808 (71.5)

Diabetesb 199/815 (24.4) 216/813 (26.6)

Myocardial infarctionb 60/815 (7.4) 69/812 (8.5)

Strokeb 57/814 (7.0) 52/814 (6.4)

Cancerb 178/814 (21.9) 192/815 (23.6)

Chronic pulmonary diseaseb 130/815 (16.0) 123/812 (15.2)

Abbreviations: 3MSE, Modified Mini-Mental State Examination; BMI, bodymass
index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared);
SPPB, Short Physical Performance Battery.
a Some values may slightly differ from those previously published18 due to data
updates.

b Self-reported.
c Moderate physical activity was defined for accelerometry based on the 760
counts/min cut point.24
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representing 44.7% of the study population and 71% of
major mobility disability events (283 of 536 total events),
received considerable benefit (HR, 0.81). These results sug-
gest the potential for structured physical activity as a fea-
sible and effective intervention to reduce the burden of dis-
ability among vulnerable older persons, in spite of
functional decline in late life. To our knowledge, the LIFE
study is the largest and longest duration randomized trial of
physical activity in older persons.

The LIFE study has important strengths, including the
objectively measured primary outcome of major mobility
disability that is a reliable,22 well-validated, and important
clinical and public health outcome in older people.11 Partici-
pants at high risk for disability were recruited from 8 field
centers spanning the United States, including urban, subur-
ban, and rural settings, and included a high proportion of
older adults from African American and Hispanic back-
grounds. Although highly prevalent and increasing in size,

Figure 2. Self-reported and Accelerometry-Derived Physical Activity by Treatment Group
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Figure 3. Effect of aModerate Physical Activity Intervention on the Onset ofMajorMobility Disability and PersistentMobility Disability
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the older, more vulnerable population has been understud-
ied and typically is not included in large randomized trials.
Retention throughout the follow-up was excellent. The
adherence rates to the physical activity intervention were
similar or higher than those achieved in other much shorter
studies involving older adults.27-29 The physical activity pro-
gram was likely successful in part because of the adherence
and lifestyle motivation procedures.30 The participants were
reimbursed for their transportation costs, which added to
the cost of the intervention, but likely contributed to the
high levels of attendance. According to initial cost data col-
lected in the LIFE study, the physical activity intervention
cost, including transportation, was approximately $4900 per
participant over the 2.6 years of average participation ($1815/
year). The physical activity intervention was designed to be
simple for widespread implementation in a variety of com-
munities and settings, because it does not require any spe-
cial equipment.

The LIFE study has limitations. We could not ascertain
whetherparticipantswhowereexcludedbecauseof their high
levelofphysical functionorseverecognitivedeficitswouldalso
benefit from physical activity. The participants were re-
cruited from the community, but may have been self-
referred, so theymay not be fully representative of all people
in the community. Theaverage follow-updurationof 2.6 years
was relatively short vs the estimated average 9-year life ex-
pectancyof theLIFE cohort.31 Ideally, itwouldbeuseful to as-
sess theeffect of the interventionon thequalityof the remain-

ing years of life. The study, which was powered based on
assumptions of 21% to 24% risk reduction, achieved an HR of
0.82 and an absolute risk difference of 5.4%. Although the ef-
fect size was slightly lower than planned, we believe that it is
clinically relevantgiven themajorhealtheffectofmobilitydis-
ability and the lack of proven interventions to avert mobility
disability in vulnerable older populations. In addition, persis-
tent mobility disability was significantly reduced by a larger
degree in thephysical activity group (HR,0.72), indicating that
physical activity not only prevents the onset of major mobil-
ity disability, but also favors improved recovery in thosewho
lose mobility.

Based on observational cohorts,32 we expected a lower
hospitalization rate in the physical activity group. In the
LIFE study, physical activity did not decrease the hospital-
izations rate. We found a higher rate of hospitalizations in
the physical activity group that did not reach statistical sig-
nificance. The hospitalizations comprised a range of hetero-
geneous diagnoses mostly deemed unrelated to the inter-
vention. Our finding may have several explanations. First,
physical activity may unmask symptoms resulting in earlier
detection of underlying medical conditions. For example,
sedentary older persons with subclinical left ventricular
dysfunction may observe heart failure symptoms when they
start moderate physical activity. Second, the physical activ-
ity group’s more frequent contact and testing of vital signs
at each intervention session may have led to a higher rate of
recognition of health events. Third, the stress of exercise in

Figure 4. Hazard Ratio ofMajorMobility Disability for Physical Activity vs Health Education According to Subgroups
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the context of lowered homeostatic reserve in vulnerable
participants33 may have led to a higher risk of adverse
events. However, our data do not support this explanation.
The hospitalization results were not significantly different
among those with SPPB score less than 8, and those with a
score 8 or 9. Finally, there may be no causal association
between physical activity and hospitalizations.

Physical activitydidnotdecrease thedeath rate.We found
ahigher rateofmortality in thephysical activity group thatdid
not reach statistical significance, and which was compatible
with benefit or harm of physical activity (Table 2). Given the
small number of events the data regarding mortality are in-

conclusive. Further studies are needed to assess the effects of
physical activity onmortality and hospitalizations in vulner-
able older adults.

Conclusions
A structured moderate-intensity physical activity program
comparedwithahealtheducationprogramreducedmajormo-
bilitydisability over 2.6 years amongolder adults at risk of dis-
ability.These findingssuggestmobilitybenefit fromsuchapro-
gram in vulnerable older adults.

Table 2. All Deaths and Number of Participants Reporting Adverse Events at Blinded Assessments

Event Type

Physical Activity Group
(n = 818)

Health Education Group
(n = 817)

Risk Ratio
(95% CI)a

Participants,
No. (%) Events, No.

Participants,
No. (%) Events, No.

Serious adverse events

All serious adverse events 404 (49.4) 879 373 (45.7) 774 1.08 (0.98-1.20)

Death 48 (5.9) 48 42 (5.1) 42 1.14 (0.76-1.71)

Life-threatening event 11 (1.3) 11 8 (1.0) 8 1.37 (0.56-3.40)

Persistent disability/incapacity 33 (4.0) 51 26 (3.2) 45 1.27 (0.77-2.10)

All inpatient hospitalizations 396 (48.4) 777 360 (44.1) 681 1.10 (0.99-1.22)

Any other serious events 7 (0.9) 8 8 (1.0) 10 0.87 (0.32-2.40)

Most frequent hospitalization
diagnoses

Infection 74 (.9.0) 95 57 (7.0) 68 1.30 (0.93-1.81)

Surgical procedure 68 (8.3) 76 73 (8.9) 84 0.93 (0.68-1.28)

Fall, syncope, dizziness, vertigo 54 (6.4) 58 53 (6.5) 62 1.02 (0.71-1.49)

Atrial fibrillation/flutter 24 (2.9) 28 20 (2.4) 23 1.20 (0.67-2.15)

Heart failure 18 (2.2) 21 14 (1.7) 20 1.28 (0.64-2.56)

Stroke/TIA/intracranial hemorrhage 29 (3.5) 33 28 (3.4) 34 1.03 (0.62-1.72)

MI/chest pain/acute coronary
syndrome

33 (4.0) 42 25 (3.1) 27 1.32 (0.79-2.20)

Fracture 27 (3.3) 29 26 (3.2) 27 1.04 (0.61-1.76)

Neoplasm 17 (2.1) 17 17 (2.1) 20 1.00 (0.51-1.94)

Arthritis/back, neck, or bone
pain

30 (3.7) 31 33 (4.0) 35 0.91 (0.56-1.47)

Symptoms resulting in at least 1 wk
of restricted activityb

All cases 198 (24.2) 253 198 (24.2) 249 1.00 (0.84-1.19)

Fall 47 (5.7) 53 71 (8.7) 81 0.66 (0.46-0.94)

Fatigue 38 (4.6) 46 41 (5.0) 45 0.93 (0.60-1.42)

Muscle or joint aching 32 (3.9) 37 40 (4.9) 43 0.80 (0.51-1.26)

Back pain 36 (4.4) 41 33 (4.0) 35 1.09 (0.69-1.73)

Muscle or joint stiffness 26 (3.2) 30 33 (4.0) 35 0.79 (0.48-1.30)

Foot pain 17 (2.1) 17 18 (2.2) 18 0.94 (0.49-1.82)

Dizziness 18 (2.2) 19 14 (1.7) 15 1.28 (0.64-2.56)

Shortness of breath 15 (1.8) 16 20 (2.4) 22 0.75 (0.39-1.45)

Fainting 16 (2.0) 18 10 (1.2) 11 1.60 (0.73-3.50)

Abnormal heart rhythm 9 (1.1) 9 8 (1.0) 8 1.12 (0.44-2.90)

Other symptom 84 (10.3) 96 71 (8.7) 75 1.18 (0.87-1.60)

Abbreviations: MI, myocardial infarction; TIA, transient ischemic attack.
a Risk ratio compares the proportion of participants reporting any events in
the physical activity group vs the health education group, with asymptomatic
95% CIs.

b Symptoms resulting in at least 1 week of restricted activity may also lead to
serious adverse events. Thus, events reported in this section of Table 2may
also be reflected as serious adverse events or hospitalizations.
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Whey protein, amino acids, and vitamin D supplementation with
physical activity increases fat-free mass and strength, functionality, and
quality of life and decreases inflammation in sarcopenic elderly1,2
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ABSTRACT
Background: Interventions to attenuate the adverse effects of age-
related loss of skeletal muscle and function include increased phys-

ical activity and nutritional supplementation.
Objective: This study tested the hypothesis that nutritional sup-
plementation with whey protein (22 g), essential amino acids

(10.9 g, including 4 g leucine), and vitamin D [2.5 mg (100 IU)]

concurrent with regular, controlled physical activity would in-

crease fat-free mass, strength, physical function, and quality of
life, and reduce the risk of malnutrition in sarcopenic elderly

persons.
Design: A total of 130 sarcopenic elderly people (53 men and 77
women; mean age: 80.3 y) participated in a 12-wk randomized,

double-blind, placebo-controlled supplementation trial. All partici-

pants concurrently took part in a controlled physical activity pro-

gram. We examined body composition with dual-energy X-ray

absorptiometry, muscle strength with a handgrip dynamometer,

and blood biochemical indexes of nutritional and health status, and

evaluated global nutritional status, physical function, and quality of
life before and after the 12 wk of intervention.
Results: Compared with physical activity and placebo, supplemen-
tation plus physical activity increased fat-free mass (1.7-kg gain,

P , 0.001), relative skeletal muscle mass (P = 0.009), android

distribution of fat (P = 0.021), handgrip strength (P = 0.001), stan-

dardized summary scores for physical components (P = 0.030),

activities of daily living (P = 0.001), mini nutritional assessment

(P = 0.003), and insulin-like growth factor I (P = 0.002), and low-

ered C-reactive protein (P = 0.038).
Conclusion: Supplementation with whey protein, essential amino
acids, and vitamin D, in conjunction with age-appropriate exercise,

not only boosts fat-free mass and strength but also enhances other

aspects that contribute to well-being in sarcopenic elderly. This trial

was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT02402608. Am J

Clin Nutr 2016;103:830–40.

Keywords: amino acids, dietary supplement, elderly, insulin-like
growth factor I, fat-free mass, relative skeletal muscle mass, sarco-

penia, vitamin D, whey protein

INTRODUCTION

Human aging involves changes in body structure and function.
Older adults experience a progressive, generalized loss of skeletal
muscle and a decrease in physical function, with an inherent risk
of disability, poor quality of life, and death (1). Rosenberg (2)
proposed the term “sarcopenia” to describe this age-related
depletion of skeletal muscle mass and loss of strength.

The etiology and mechanisms of sarcopenia are complex and
multifactorial (3). Primary sarcopenia is a consequence of the
aging process (e.g., reduced neurological function, altered
muscle fiber type distribution, and increased protein turnover).
Secondary sarcopenia, however, is linked with inactivity (e.g.,
bed rest or a sedentary lifestyle) or chronic disease (e.g., organ
failure, malignancy, inflammation, or endocrine disease). There
is growing evidence that nutritional factors (e.g., an inadequate
intake of protein, energy, and certain micronutrients; malab-
sorption; and drug-induced anorexia) contribute to secondary
sarcopenia (4).

Interventions for sarcopenia include nutrition, because nutri-
tion can have a positive impact on protein anabolism. Increasing
the quantity (e.g., in excess of the recommended dietary intake)
(5) and quality (e.g., essential amino acids, specifically leucine)
of dietary protein stimulates muscle protein synthesis in the
elderly (6). Increased intake of vitamin D stimulates gene ex-
pression and boosts muscle protein synthesis, facilitates neuro-
muscular function (7, 8), and enhances strength and balance (9,
10). It also reduces the inflammation that is associated with
decreased muscle strength in the elderly (11). Because older
adults risk having a low intake of high-quality protein, as well as
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vitamin D insufficiency, strategies to boost intake are recom-
mended to attenuate the loss of muscle and its adverse effects in
these people (12, 13).

Physical activity can also slow the loss of muscle mass and
improve function. Strength training with resistance exercise
universally strengthens muscles (14). The addition of dynamic
exercise to resistance training also contributes substantial benefits
to physical function (15).

The complex etiology of sarcopenia calls for integrated in-
terventions in a practical approach (16). We therefore designed
a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled supplementation
trial that combinedwhey protein, essential amino acids, and vitamin
D with regular physical activity for all participants. We set out to
test whether, compared with placebo, supplementation would in-
crease fat-free mass (FFM)10 (primary outcome) while improving
strength, nutritional status, inflammation, and measures of quality
of life and physical function (secondary outcomes).

METHODS

Participants

The study was approved by the institutional review board at the
University of Pavia and was conducted after approval from the
ethics committee of the Department of Internal Medicine and
Medical Therapy at the University of Pavia. Participants gave
their written consent to this study (NCT02402608).

We evaluated elderly men and women admitted to the geriatric
physical medicine and rehabilitation division at the Santa Mar-
gherita Hospital, Azienda Human Service of Pavia in Pavia,
Italy. Before participation, each person had complete medical
screening, including vital signs, blood tests, urine tests, and a 12-
lead electrocardiogram. Anyone with evidence of heart disease,
kidney or liver disease, or any other disease that might influence
the results of the study was excluded. Data were gathered from
the end of January 2013 to the end of June 2014. Eligible persons
were aged $65 y and had an appendicular skeletal FFM divided
by height squared that was 2 SD below the mean for young
adults (17), hence, relative muscle mass ,7.26 kg/m2 for men
and,5.5 kg/m2 for women. They had to have no acute illness or
severe liver, heart, or kidney dysfunction, and body weight had
to have been stable for 6 mo. Anyone with altered glyco-
metabolic control, thyroid disorders, other endocrinopathies, or
cancers, and any patients treated with steroids and heparin or
who had total walking incapacity were excluded. The partici-
pants selected had to have similar physical ability, assessed with
the activities of daily living (ADL) score, and normal cognitive
function or only mild cognitive disturbance as defined by a
Mini-Mental State Examination .20 (18).

Body composition, nutritional status, and food intake

Body composition (FFM, fat mass, and gynoid and android fat
distribution) was measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry

(DXA) with the use of a Lunar Prodigy DXA (GE Medical
Systems). The in vivo CVs were 0.89% and 0.48% for whole-
body fat (fat mass) and FFM, respectively. The relative skeletal
muscle mass (RSMM) was taken as the sum of the fat-free soft
tissue mass of arms and legs (19).

Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg on a precision
scale with the participants wearing light clothing, without shoes,
with the use of a standardized technique (20). Waist measure-
ments were taken at the midpoint between the lowest rib and the
top of the hip bone (iliac crest), with the use of a standardized
technique (20).

We assessed the hydration of these elderly adults with bio-
electrical impedance, because changes in fluid status affect the
soft tissue composition estimated by DXA (21, 22). Whole-body
resistance and reactance were measured with the patient lying
supine on a nonconductive surface with the use of a phase-
sensitive, single-frequency impedance plethysmograph [400-mA,
50-kHz alternating current (BIA-101; RJL/Akern Systems)].
Adhesive surface electrodes were placed on the right hand and
foot, and measurements were taken according to the guidelines
of the NIH Technology Assessment Conference Statement (23).

Resistance and reactance were standardized by the standing
height of each individual (i.e., resistance divided by height and
reactance divided by height), expressed in ohms/m and plotted
on the resistance-reactance graph (24). Bioelectrical impedance
vector analysis (BIVA) expresses tissue hydration status and body
cell mass solely while considering the impedance vector relative
to a population of healthy individuals (24); this was a valid
method for detecting changes in hydration (classified as under-,
normal or overhydration) and body fluid volume changes (25).
Sex-specific bivariate reference intervals were available for the
Italian healthy population as 50%, 75%, and 95% tolerance el-
lipses on the resistance-reactance graph.

A mini nutritional assessment (MNA) was done for all par-
ticipants (26). The MNA uses simple measurements and a brief
questionnaire involving an anthropometric assessment (weight,
height, and weight loss), a general assessment (lifestyle, medi-
cation, and mobility), and a dietary assessment (number of meals,
food and fluid intake, self-assessment of autonomy of eating, and
self-perception of health and nutrition). Patients ate 3 meals daily.

Dietary schedule

Food intake was based on a balanced diet (with standard
caloric and macro- and micronutrient content) provided by the
hospital kitchen, which consisted of a repeating 4-wk rotating
menu, so the diet remained similar throughout the study.

A trained dietitian used a calibrated dietetic spring scale to
weigh all foods served and returned for 3 consecutive days at the
beginning and end of the study. Nurses who served any foods to
the participants between meals recorded the amount eaten, in
household measurements. A computer program (DR3 v3.1.0;
Sintesi Informatica) was used to calculate the energy and the
macronutrient content of food consumed.

Handgrip

The JAMAR Hand Dynamometer (Jamar 5030J1; Sammons
Preston Rolyan; accuracy 0.6 N) was used to assess muscle
function with the use of a standardized procedure (27).

10 Abbreviationsused: ADL, activities of daily living; CRP, C-reactive protein;

DXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry; FFM, fat-free mass; GH, growth hor-

mone; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; MNA, mini nutritional assessment;

PCS, physical component summary; PRT, progressive resistance training; RSMM,

relative skeletal muscle mass; SF-36, Short-Form 36-Item Health Survey.
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Biochemical analyses

Fasting venous blood samples were drawn with the partici-
pants seated. Blood was collected and handled under strictly
standardized conditions. Blood samples were collected into
vacuum tubes without anticoagulant, left for 1 h at room tem-
perature, and then centrifuged for 15 min at 1500 3 g at 208C.
The serum was then transferred into plastic tubes, rapidly fro-
zen, and stored at –808C until analysis (,1 mo later). Whole
blood (with the use of EDTA as an anticoagulant) was used for
hematologic variables. Clinical chemistry markers were detected
on the Roche Cobas Integra 400 plus analyzer (Roche Di-
agnostics), with specially designed commercial kits provided by
the manufacturer. Cobas Integra 400 is a random, continuous-
access, sample-selective analyzer that provides absorbance
photometry for measuring enzymes and substrates, turbidimetry
for specific proteins, and ion-selective electrode potentiometry
for serum electrolytes. Serum total and LDL cholesterol, tri-
glycerides, HDL cholesterol, total proteins, total bilirubin, iron,
glucose, uric acid, creatinine, and liver enzymes such as alanine
transaminase, aspartate transaminase, and g-glutamyltransferase
were measured by enzymatic-colorimetric methods. C-reactive
protein (CRP) was determined by a nephelometric high-sensitivity
CRP (Dade Behring).

Erythrocyte, white blood cell, and platelet counts; hemoglobin
concentrations; mean cell volumes; and mean cell hemoglobin
concentrations were measured with the use of a Coulter auto-
mated cell counter (MAX-M; Beckman Coulter). Serum albumin
was analyzed with the use of a nephelometric method (Behring
Nephelometric Analyzer II, Behring Diagnostics), with a 2% CV.

Serum samples for insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) assay
were collected at admission and after the 12 wk of treatment;
samples were pretreated to release IGF-I from binding proteins
and then assayed with quality controls. Serum IGF-I concen-
trations were measured with the use of a solid-phase quantitative
ELISA kit (R&D Systems); the minimum detectable dose of
IGF-I was 0.026 ng/mL. Intra- and interassay CVs were 4% and
7.9%, respectively.

Health-related quality of life

The participants were tested with the Short-Form 36-Item
Health Survey (SF-36) (28) to assess their quality of life. This
questionnaire is a valid generic measure that is used for rating
health-related quality of life in several research fields because of
its validity, high internal consistency, and high test–retest re-
liability. The SF-36 scales were summarized in 2 dimensions.
The first 5 make up the “physical health” dimension, and the last
5 the “mental health” dimension. The vitality and general health
scales are parts of both dimensions. Thus, each dimension in-
cludes 3 specific and 2 overlapping scales. The standardized
summary scores for physical and mental components were cal-
culated and used separately as outcome measures. The quality-
of-life SF-36 was administered before and after the treatment
period.

Function

The participants’ ability to care for themselves was assessed
with the Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily
Living (29).

Intervention

Physical activity

A comprehensive physical fitness and muscle mass en-
hancement training program of moderate intensity was provided
for all participants (30). The exercise intervention was supervised
by trained personnel and consisted of 20-min exercise sessions
daily, 5 times/wk for 12 wk. Each session consisted of a 5-min
warm-up, 5 min of strengthening exercises, 5 min of balance and
gait training, and 5 min of cool-down. The strengthening exer-
cises were done in a progressive sequence from seated to standing
positions (31). For each type of exercise, participants were
instructed to repeat the movements #8 times. Intensity was
maintained at w12–14 on the Borg Rate of Perceived Exertion
scale (32). The principal investigator, with the exercise in-
structor and assistant trainers, assessed each individual’s ability
to increase intensity.

For the chair exercise, repetitions of toe raises, heel raises,
knee lifts, knee extensions, and others were done while seated on
a chair. Hip flexions, lateral leg raises, and repetitions of other
exercises were done while standing upright behind the chair,
holding the back of the chair for stability.

For the ankle-weight exercise, to strengthen the legs, a
fixed weight was placed on the ankle while participants did
strengthening exercises. Weights of 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, and 1.50 kg
were prepared and used in accordance with each participant’s
strength as the resistance progressively increased. The exercises
with the use of these ankle weights included seated knee flexion
and extension and standing knee flexion and extension.

In the exercises with the use of a resistance band, resistance
bands were used to strengthen the upper and lower body. Lower-
body exercises included leg extension and hip flexion. Upper-
body exercises included double-arm pull-downs and biceps curls.

For balance and gait training, exercises included standing on
one leg, multidirectional weight shifts, a tandem stand, and
a tandem walk. Participants practiced proper gait mechanics that
focused on maintaining stability during walking and increasing
stride length, toe elevation of the forward limb, heel elevation of
the rear limb, frequency of stepping, and heel–floor angle. Ex-
ercises included raising the toes (dorsiflexion) during the for-
ward swing of the leg, kicking off the floor with the ball of the
foot, walking with directional changes, and gait pattern varia-
tions. In spring and summer, these exercises were done outdoors.

Dietary supplement

The intervention treatment included an oral essential amino
acid, whey protein, and vitamin D mixture (Tables 1 and 2). The
control group was given a placebo that consisted of an isocaloric
amount of maltodextrin with the same flavor and appearance as
the intervention product. Subjects were randomly assigned to
receive one portion containing the dietary supplement or pla-
cebo (32 g) orally 1 time/d at 1200 with meals for 12 wk.

Participants were assigned to a treatment according to a coded
(AB) block randomization table prepared by an independent
statistician. Investigators were blinded to the randomization ta-
ble, the code assignments, and the procedure. As people were
enrolled they were assigned a progressive number. A research
dietitian, blinded to the randomization schedule provided by the
statistician, distributed the supplements to participants each day.
Supplements were in powder form and packed in numerically
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coded packages. Instructions on each bottle included the amount
of water to be added; the water and contents of the bottle were
then mixed and stirred for 60 s until the product was ready for
consumption. Participants were instructed to eat their normal
amounts of food in addition to the dietary supplement. All
supplements were provided by SDM, Savigliano, Italy.

Safety was judged based on the absence of serious side effects
with the supplement, i.e., gastrointestinal symptoms such as
nausea and diarrhea. Every day, after administering the sup-
plement, the dietitian asked about any unwanted side effects. No
participant refused to take the supplement, and no side effects
were reported.

Statistical analysis

Study design

This was a randomized, controlled, double-blind, parallel-group
superiority clinical trial to compare the efficacy of whey protein,
essential amino acid, and vitamin D supplementation or placebo
in improving FFM or strength in sarcopenic elderly people in
a hospital and rehabilitation division. The primary endpoint of the
study was comparison of the increase in FFM after supplemen-
tation in the 2 groups. Secondary endpoints included the com-
parison of anthropometric characteristics (RSMM, fat mass,
gynoid and android fat, and waist circumference), muscle strength
(handgrip), quality of life [SF-36 mental component summary and
physical component summary (PCS)], hormonal status (IGF-I),
inflammation (CRP), and ADL. Finally, we assessed the corre-
lations between several biomarkers, independently of treatment
assignment, as exploratory endpoints.

To understand the links between variables better, we investigated
the correlations between measures of primary endpoint muscle
mass (FFM and RSMM), strength (handgrip), inflammation (CRP),

and quality of life (SF-36 mental component summary and PCS),
then between muscle mass (FFM and RSMM), strength (handgrip),
function (ADL), and hormonal status (IGF-I). Finally, we analyzed
the correlations between primary endpoint muscular mass (FFM
and RSMM) and strength (handgrip).

Sample size

We based our sample size calculation on the findings of
Borsheim et al. (6), and considered an expected mean 6 SD
increase of 1.16 1.2 kg in the supplement group, and 0.56 1.2 kg
in the placebo group, with a power of 80% and an a level (2-
tailed) of 5%, as well as 10% attrition. This gave a sample size
of 140 patients (70/group).

Random assignment and masking

A random-blocks 1:1 random assignment list was prepared by
a statistician. The treatment assignment sequence was masked to
the investigator with the use of opaque envelopes. Blindness was
maintained by providing the patients with undistinguishable
products.

Statistical analysis

We used Stata 13. A 2-sided P value, 0.05 was considered to
be significant. Continuous variables were summarized by treat-
ment groups as means 6 SDs or medians (25th, 75th percen-
tiles), and categorical variables were summarized as counts and
percentages. To compare changes in FFM between groups,
a general linear regression model was fitted with FFM as the
dependent variable, and treatment, time, and the interaction of
treatment with time were used as independent variables. Huber–
White robust SEs were computed with subject as the cluster
variable to account for within-patient correlations of measure-
ments and clustering for patients. Similarly, changes within
groups also were analyzed by fitting to each group the same
model with time as the sole independent variable. Mean

TABLE 1

Nutritional content of the dietary supplement1

Energy value
% RDA2 per

32-g dosePer 100 g Per 32 g

Kilojoules 1466 469

Kilocalories 351 112

Nutrients, g

Whey protein 68.9 22

Lipids 1.1 0.4

SFAs 0.2 0.0

Total carbohydrates 14.8 4.7

Simple carbohydrates 2.6 0.8

Complex carbohydrates 3.9 1.2

Polyols 8.3 2.7

Fiber 6.9 2.2

Fructo-oligosaccharides 3.2 1.0

Minerals, mg

Calcium 25.8 8.3 1

Phosphorus 76.3 24.4 3

Sodium 917.4 293.6

Magnesium 140.7 45.0 12

Iron 0.8 0.3 2

Vitamins, mg (IU)

D3 (cholecalciferol) 7.8 (312) 2.5 (100) 50

1SAI Nutrition.
2RDA, Recommended Dietary Allowance.

TABLE 2

Aminogram of the essential amino acids (g) in the dietary supplement

Amino acid Value

Essential amino acids/g of product ready for use (32 g)

L-Ile 1.0

L-Leu 4.0

L-Lys 1.5

L-Thr 1.1

L-Trp 0.3

L-Val 1.0

Nonessential amino acids/g of product ready for use (32 g)

DL-Met 0.6

L-Cys 0.4

L-Phe 0.5

L-Tyr 0.5

Asp 1.8

Ser 0.8

Glu 5.2

Pro 1.0

Gly 0.3

Ala 0.8

Arg 0.8
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differences (changes) and 95% CIs were computed. Secondary
endpoints were analyzed similarly.

For tertiary endpoints, partial correlations (and 95% CIs) were
computed by fitting linear regression models while adjusting for
treatment and time. Robust SEs were computed because of
heteroscedasticity. All model assumptions were verified graph-
ically (residuals compared with fitted plot) and were satisfied.
Finally, a Fisher’s exact test was used for comparison of the
proportion of patients who became nonsarcopenic.

We used a Hotelling’s T2 (33) test on the calculated BIVA
distribution with the use of pretreatment and compared the
vectors to the population vector of healthy Italian adults to de-
tect possible imbalances in the hydration levels of the study
participants. Impedance individual vectors were plotted with
BIVA software (25).

RESULTS

In all, 162 people were enrolled and 130 were randomly
assigned; 32 were excluded because of refusal to participate (n =
11) or laboratory abnormalities (n = 21) (Figure 1). Participants
were recruited from January 2013 through June 2014. Their
main details are shown in Table 3. The placebo and supplement
groups were similar on all counts.

The FFM response was significantly different between the 2
groups, with a mean difference of 1.7 kg (95% CI: 0.9, 2.5; P-
interaction for treatment 3 time , 0.001). Fat-free mass in-
creased significantly in the supplemented group (1.4 kg, P ,
0.001), with no noteworthy change in the placebo group
(20.3 kg) (Table 4). Among secondary endpoints, responses
were also significantly different in the 2 groups for treatment 3
time, as follows: RSMM, P-interaction = 0.009; android distribu-
tion of fat, P-interaction = 0.021; handgrip, P-interaction = 0.001;

PCS, P-interaction = 0.030; ADL, P-interaction = 0.001; MNA,
P-interaction = 0.003; IGF-I, P-interaction = 0.002; and CRP, P-
interaction = 0.038. Specifically, RSMM, handgrip, PCS, ADL,
MNA, and IGF-I increased significantly in the treatment group,
whereas this was not the case in the placebo group. PCS slightly
increased in the treatment group (P = 0.06), but not in the pla-
cebo group. Conversely, percentage android distribution of fat
significantly decreased in the treatment group, but not in the
placebo group, whereas CRP slightly decreased in the treatment
group and slightly increased in the placebo group, although not
significantly in either case (Table 4). The substantial improve-
ments in RSMM and muscle strength in the supplementation
group improved the classification of 68% of the elderly people
in that group from sarcopenic to nonsarcopenic, but none of the
participants in the placebo group showed improvement (Fisher’s
exact test P , 0.001).

No treatment effects were seen for waist circumference, fat
mass, or gynoid percentage distribution of fat (Table 4), although
gynoid fat percentage decreased significantly in both the sup-
plemented and the placebo groups. Routine blood test results for
clinical chemistry did not differ with respect to changes over time
(data not shown). Changes in nutritional intake in treated and
control patients did not differ between groups either. The dietary
intake of both groups (not including the supplementation or
placebo) is shown in Table 5.

FIGURE 1 Flow diagram of trial supplementation with dietary supple-
ment compared with placebo in sarcopenic elderly people. The diagram
indicates the number of individuals analyzed for the main outcome (effect
on fat-free mass).

TABLE 3

Baseline characteristics of the study participants1

Characteristic

Dietary supplement group

(n = 69)

Placebo group

(n = 61)

Age, y 80.77 6 6.29 80.21 6 8.54

Male 29 (42) 24 (39)

Smoker 3 (4) 5 (8)

Level of schooling, y 7 (3–11) 5 (2–9)

Fat-free mass, g 39,895 6 8132 38,714 6 8371

Fat mass, g 17,813 6 6780 19,210 6 9182

Gynoid, % 35.79 6 9.67 37.67 6 10.60

Android, % 34.21 6 10.76 34.26 6 12.85

RSMM, kg/m2 6.60 6 1.19 6.36 6 1.32

MNA score 17.84 6 3.07 17.84 6 3.57

Weight, kg 59.47 6 11.16 59.39 6 13.51

BMI, kg/m2 23.85 6 3.63 23.93 6 4.60

Wrist circumference, cm 16.29 6 1.75 16.08 6 1.42

Arm circumference, cm 25.22 6 3.36 25.02 6 3.80

Calf circumference, cm 30.43 6 3.13 29.95 6 4.55

Waist circumference, cm 88.95 6 9.74 89.01 6 10.15

MMSE score 21.78 6 3.70 20.5 6 4.93

ADL score 3.97 6 1.19 4.03 6 1.08

SF-36 MCS score 46.65 6 10.7 44.0 6 9.7

SF-36 PCS score 34.1 6 10.2 37.1 6 11.0

Proteins, g/dL 6.67 6 0.55 6.56 6 0.61

Albumin, g/dL 3.76 6 0.54 3.6 6 0.55

Creatinine, mg/dL 0.95 6 0.7 0.91 6 0.38

CRP, mg/L 0.30 (0.14–1.23) 0.33 (0.16–1.03)

IGF-I, ng/mL 80.6 6 33.8 82.7 6 38.8

Handgrip, kg 16.63 6 4.99 19.62 6 6.01

1Data are means6 SDs, medians (25–75th percentiles), or n (%). ADL,

activities of daily living; CRP, C-reactive protein; IGF-I, insulin-like growth

factor I; MCS, mental component summary; MMSE, Mini-Mental State

Examination; MNA, mini nutritional assessment; PCS, physical component

summary; RSMM, relative skeletal muscle mass; SF-36, Short-Form 36-Item

Health Survey.
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The reference bivariate tolerance ellipses (50%, 75%, and 95%
of the distribution of the values for the general Italian population)
for elderly men were used for the qualitative and semiquantitative
assessment of body composition and hydration in each individual.
The 95% CI ellipses for the mean vectors of the treated group
before and after supplementation were drawn to compare these
groups. SDs between themeanvectors were foundwithHotelling’s
T2 test for vector analysis, which is a multivariate extension of
Student’s test for unpaired data in comparisons of mean vectors
from 2 groups. Two mean vectors have a significantly different
(P , 0.05) position in the resistance-reactance graph if their 95%
CI ellipses are separated according to Hotelling’s T2 test. Over-
lapping ellipses are not significantly different (P. 0.05). Ellipses
were plotted with BIVA software (25). Mean group vectors before
and after treatments were within the reference sex–specific 50%
tolerance ellipse. Thus, hydration was classified as normal. Ho-
telling’s T2 test indicated a nonsignificant (T2= 1.7756, P . 0.05)
difference between the study group vector and the reference

population 50% CI ellipse, confirming that the hydration of FFM
was normal, so the DXA results were not influenced by altered
soft-tissue hydration (21, 22).

Among the exploratory endpoints, a weak but statistically
significant correlation was found between handgrip strength and
RSMM (R = 23%; 95% CI: 11%, 34%; P = 0.0014) (Figure 2),
between handgrip strength and FFM (R = 27%; 95% CI: 16%,
38%; P = 0.003) (Figure 3), and between IGF-I and FFM (R =
15%; 95% CI: 2%, 29%; P = 0.041) (Figure 4), while adjusting
for treatment and time.

The dietary supplement was well tolerated, and there were no
serious adverse events. Compliance was 100%.

DISCUSSION

This study found a significant beneficial effect of supple-
mentation with whey protein, essential amino acids, and vitamin
D compared with placebo in elderly sarcopenic adults

TABLE 4

Effects of supplementation compared with placebo in exercise-trained elderly people1

Variable

Dietary supplement group (n = 69) Placebo group (n = 61) Treatment effect

Mean change (95% CI) Intragroup P2 Mean change (95% CI) Intragroup P2 Mean difference (95% CI) P3

Fat-free mass,4 g 1382 (847, 1918) ,0.001 2312 (2930, 307) 0.316 1695 (892, 2498) ,0.001

Fat mass, g 2345 (2747, 57.18) 0.092 2484 (21049, 81.74) 0.092 2114 (2786, 559) 0.689

Gynoid, % 21.39 (22.22, 20.56) 0.001 20.92 (21.83, 20.02) 0.046 0.54 (20.67, 1.75) 0.451

Android, % 22.03 (22.99, 21.06) 0.001 20.26 (21.43, 0.92) 0.66 1.80 (0.30, 3.29) 0.021

RSMM, kg/m2 0.21 (0.07, 0.35) 0.004 20.06 (20.21, 0.90) 0.42 0.27 (0.07, 0.47) 0.009

MNA score 1.76 (1.23, 2.28) ,0.001 0.24 (20.63, 1.11) 0.585 1.52 (0.51, 2.52) 0.003

Weight, kg 1.12 (0.37, 1.87) 0.004 20.89 (21.62, 20.15) 0.019 2.00 (0.97, 3.04) ,0.001

BMI, kg/m2 0.42 (0.11, 0.72) 0.008 20.42 (20.70, 20.14) 0.004 0.84 (0.43, 21.25) ,0.001

Waist circumference, cm 4.93 (20.86, 10.72) 0.094 2.27 (21.72, 6.25) 0.259 2.67 (24.29, 9.62) 0.449

ADL score 0.54 (0.39, 0.68) ,0.001 20.61 (20.79, 20.42) ,0.001 1.14 (0.91, 1.38) ,0.001

SF-36 MCS score 4.50 (2.68, 6.32) ,0.001 2.48 (0.21, 4.75) 0.033 2.02 (20.85, 4.89) 0.166

SF-36 PCS score 1.32 (20.05, 2.68) 0.059 20.77 (22.10, 0.58) 0.249 2.09 (0.21, 3.97) 0.030

CRP, mg/dL 20.19 (20.57, 0.19) 0.329 0.44 (20.02, 0.90) 0.061 0.63 (0.04, 1.22) 0.038

IGF-I, ng/mL 20.7 (11.0, 30.4) ,0.001 1.8 (24.2, 7.8) 0.541 19.7 (7.1, 32.3) 0.002

Handgrip, kg 3.20 (2.23, 4.18) ,0.001 20.47 (21.07, 0.12) 0.117 3.68 (2.55, 4.81) ,0.001

1ADL, activities of daily living; CRP, C-reactive protein; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; MCS, mental component summary; MNA, mini nutritional

assessment; PCS, physical component summary; RSMM, relative skeletal muscle mass; SF-36, Short-Form 36-Item Health Survey.
2From within-treatment regression model—test for main effect of time within each treatment arm.
3From between-treatment regression model—test for treatment 3 time interaction.
4Primary endpoint. Regression model for repeated measures.

TABLE 5

Nutritional intake of supplemented and control participants at beginning of study and after 12 wk1

Daily nutritional

intake

Placebo group (n = 69)

Dietary supplement group

(n = 61)

P2 P3Baseline 12 wk Baseline 12 wk

Energy, kcal/d 1622 6 350 1615 6 273 1600 6 215 1573 6 339 NS NS

Proteins, g/d 59 6 8 60 6 9 54 6 12 55 6 11 NS NS

Fat, g/d 54 6 12 55 6 11 52 6 9 53 6 14 NS NS

Carbohydrates, g/d 225 6 4 220 6 5 214 6 3 212 6 4 NS NS

Vitamin D, IU/d 299 6 79 298 6 87 301 6 92 296 6 89 NS NS

1Data are means 6 SDs with the use of the Carnovale E Marletta L food composition tables, Italian National Institute

of Nutrition, Rome, 1997.
2From within-treatment regression model—test for main effect of time within each treatment arm.
3From between-treatment regression model—test for treatment 3 time interaction.
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participating in controlled resistance training, with a gain of 1.7
kg in FFM. Supplementation significantly improved RSMM and
muscle strength and, in fact, 68% of sarcopenic people became
nonsarcopenic (19).

Key strengths of the study included the comprehensive as-
sessment of the main causal factors of sarcopenia in a well-defined
elderly population. Nutritional supplementation, independently of

increased physical activity, also improved some factors that
contribute to sarcopenia. Supplementation attenuated the in-
flammatory state, as seen by the significant drops in CRP con-
centrations, and enhanced the anabolic growth hormone (GH)
IGF-I hormone axis, with significant increases in IGF-I concen-
trations and a reduction in the indexes of malnutrition assessed
with the MNA. Dietary supplementation also boosted various

FIGURE 2 Correlation between handgrip strength and RSMM (Rtotal = 0.23; 95% CI: 0.11, 0.34; P = 0.0014) for each treatment arm, before and after
treatment, and overall. After dropping 2 outliers for handgrip (.40), the results were the same. R is computed as the partial correlation, adjusted for treatment
and time, from the repeated-measures model; thus, each individual is represented twice in the “total” graph. RSMM, relative skeletal muscle mass; treatm,
treatment.

FIGURE 3 Correlation between handgrip strength and fat-free mass (Rtotal = 0.27; 95% CI: 0.16, 0.38; P = 0.003) for each treatment arm, before and after
treatment, and overall. After dropping 2 outliers for handgrip (.40), the results were the same. R is computed as the partial correlation, adjusted for treatment
and time, from the repeated-measures model; thus, each individual is represented twice in the “total” graph. treatm, treatment.
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measures of function in the participants, assessed by the ADL, and
their quality of life, particularly its physical component, assessed
by the physical component of the SF-36.

Both groups followed a physical activity plan, but beneficial
results were seen only in the supplemented group, indicating that
physical activity is important, but not sufficient to achieve
a significant result. However, the physical activity was gentle and
nonintensive and this might have explained the lack of increase in
FFM in the placebo group. These results are in agreement with
the study by Raguso et al. (34), which showed that leisure-time
physical activity does not seem to prevent loss of muscle mass.

We decided on 12 wk of resistance training on the basis of
previous research showing that substantial muscle hypertrophy
can occur within this period (34, 35) and that substantial diet-
related differences in muscle hypertrophy responses may also
arise within this time frame (34, 36).

Both aerobic and resistance-type exercise training have been
shown to improve the rate of decline in muscle mass and strength
with age (37). Progressive resistance training (PRT) is the most
commonly used resistance therapy in older people. A Cochrane
review of 121 randomized controlled trials of PRT in older people
showed that doing PRT 2–3 times/wk improved physical func-
tion, gait speed, timed get-up-and-go, climbing stairs, and bal-
ance, and, more importantly, had a significant effect on muscle
strength, especially in the high-intensity training groups (38).
Even in very old nursing home residents, PRT achieved sub-
stantial improvements in muscle fiber cross-sectional area (3–
9%), muscle strength (100%), and physical performance such as
gait speed and stair climbing (38, 39).

The majority of studies show that resistance exercise training
must be carried out at high intensity to achieve substantial im-
provements in muscle strength, but, for sarcopenic people, high-
intensity resistance training may not be realistic or practical. The
elderly people recruited for this study would not have been able to

maintain high-intensity resistance exercise training. We therefore
selected an age-appropriate, tolerable, and sustainable exercise
program that consisted of resistance and aerobic exercises.
Compliance was 100%. These age-related resistance and aerobic
exercises in older people increased their strength by 38% and
resulted in significant reductions in CRP (40).

Reducing inflammation is one mechanism that can improve
age-related muscle loss through either direct catabolic effects or
indirect mechanisms (through higher GH and IGF-I concentra-
tions, less anorexia, etc.) (41)

Protein supplementation combined with physical exercise,
particularly resistance training, has yielded mixed results on body
composition, muscle hypertrophy, strength, and physical function
in the elderly (6, 39, 42–47), even though most studies have
focused on healthy older adults, with limited data from trials on
sarcopenic individuals, in which nutritional but not specifically
protein and amino acid supplementation was a focus (39).
Moreover, in these studies, the doses of protein supplemented
varied between 7.4 and 15 g/serving. These differences make it
difficult to compare studies.

Another key finding is the positive effect of nutritional sup-
plementation on IGF-I concentrations. IGF-1 contributes to
improving muscle function by increasing production of muscle
satellite cells and stimulating production of muscle contractile
proteins. The age- related decline in GH concentrations, com-
bined with lower IGF-I concentrations contributes to the de-
velopment of sarcopenia (48). IGF-I is perhaps the most
important mediator of muscle growth and repair (49), possibly
through the use of protein kinase B–mechanistic target of ra-
pamycin–p70 ribosomal protein S6 kinase signaling.

The composition and timing of the supplement are novel
aspects of this study. To counteract protein catabolism, the elderly
must increase the anabolic stimulus, consuming 30 g protein/
meal (50–52). The combination of whey protein and essential

FIGURE 4 Correlation between IGF-I and fat-free mass (Rtotal =0.15; 95% CI: 0.2, 0.29; P = 0.041) for each treatment arm, before and after treatment,
and overall. R is computed as the partial correlation, adjusted for treatment and time, from the repeated-measures model; thus, each individual is represented
twice in the “total” graph. IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; treatm, treatment.
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amino acids providing Leu is important (53, 54). Whey protein
increases postprandial plasma amino acid availability, further
stimulating muscle protein synthesis (53, 55–58), more than
casein (59, 60). Whey contains a high concentration of Leu,
which stimulates skeletal muscle protein synthesis (61). Thus,
whey protein and essential amino acids that contain Leu are
recommended interventions for sarcopenia (62, 63), and the
effect of nutritional therapies for sarcopenia can be enhanced by
a comprehensive approach (64).

A low-caloric dietary supplement can be taken with a meal
without problems of gastric emptying; the supplement can even
be taken by overweight or obese sarcopenic individuals (sarco-
penic obesity), because being sarcopenic does not necessarily
mean being underweight (65).

The present findings are in agreement with previous reports of
improvements in muscle strength with exercise and whey protein
supplementation (20 g/d) in frail elderly people afterw12 wk of
supplementation, as in this study (6) and in an acute situation
(66, 67). Verreijen et al. (68) reported that a high whey protein,
Leu, and vitamin D–enriched supplement similar to the sup-
plement used in this study—except for the vitamin D content—
compared with isocaloric control preserved appendicular muscle
mass in obese older adults during a hypocaloric diet and re-
sistance exercise program (3 times/wk) for 13 wk and might
therefore reduce the risk of sarcopenia. However, Verreijen et al.
(68) found no beneficial effect of supplementation on muscle
strength or function—which contrasts with the findings of the
present study. Whether differences in the physical activity in-
terventions explain the lack of functional improvement remains
to be established.

The effect of nutritional therapies for sarcopenia can be en-
hanced by a comprehensive approach (64). This is why the
supplement we used also contained vitamin D. A recent meta-
analysis (69) of the results of 30 randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled clinical trials indicated that daily supple-
mentation with $400 IU of vitamin D3 increased skeletal
muscle strength on average by 17%. The intervention supple-
ment we used contained 2.5 mg (100 IU) vitamin D. We selected
this dose of vitamin D for the supplement, whereas the partici-
pants receiving the control diet consumed 120 g halibut 2 times/wk,
canned tuna 2 times/wk, cod 2 times/wk, and 2 eggs/wk, which
provided them with a mean of 300 IU of vitamin D daily;
they also participated in balance and gait training outdoors. Our
result is in line with the meta-analysis by Beaudart et al. (69),
because the increase in muscle strength averaged 21%. This gain
in muscle strength has been suggested as the mechanism behind
a reduction in falls of 23–53%, in addition to a reduction in
fractures in older nursing or residential home residents given
vitamin D (70–72).

A potential implication of our findings is that patients with
sarcopenia should consider the use of specific supplements
combined with appropriate physical activity to attenuate loss or
increase skeletal muscle mass.

A limitation of this study was that we did not assay blood
vitamin D concentrations. Vitamin D status and its relation to
physical training with and without supplementation are important
questions that await investigation. Another important limitation
was that we were not able to assess the effects of vitamin D
supplementation separately from essential amino acid supple-
mentation, although this type of experimental design would

require many more participants than were available and a new
sample size calculation.

In conclusion, aging causes the loss of many of the anabolic
signals and an increase in catabolic signals to muscle that are
present in young adulthood, but this study suggests that whey
protein, essential amino acid, and vitamin D supplementation,
together with gentle physical activity, can produce changes in
catabolic mediators, lowering inflammatory markers such as
CRP, and improving anabolic markers such as IGF-I. This shift
results in a significant increase in FFM (+1.7 kg) and muscle
strength, proving effective in the treatment of sarcopenia, with
improvements in physical function and quality of life.
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Pre-operative oral nutritional supplementation with
dietary advice versus dietary advice alone in weight-
losing patients with colorectal cancer: single-blind
randomized controlled trial
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Abstract

Background Pre-operative weight loss has been consistently associated with increased post-operative morbidity. The study
aims to determine if pre-operative oral nutritional supplements (ONSs) with dietary advice reduce post-operative
complications.

Methods Single-blinded randomized controlled trial. People with colorectal cancer scheduled for surgery with pre-operative
weight loss >1 kg/3–6months were randomized by using stratified blocks (1:1 ratio) in six hospitals (1 November 2013–28
February 2015). Intervention group was given 250mL/day ONS (10.1 KJ and 0.096 g protein per mL) and dietary advice. Control
group received dietary advice alone. Oral nutritional supplements were administered from diagnosis to the day preceding sur-
gery. Research team was masked to group allocation. Primary outcome was patients with one or more surgical site infection
(SSI) or chest infection; secondary outcomes included percentage weight loss, total complications, and body composition mea-
surements. Intention-to-treat analysis was performed with both unadjusted and adjusted analyses. A sample size of 88 was
required.

Results Of 101 participants, (55 ONS, 46 controls) 97 had surgery. In intention-to-treat analysis, there were 21/45 (47%) pa-
tients with an infection—either an SSI or chest infection in the control group vs. 17/55 (30%) in the ONS group. The odds ratio
of a patient incurring either an SSI or chest infection was 0.532 (P = 0.135 confidence interval 0.232 to 1.218) in the unadjusted
analysis and when adjusted for random differences at baseline (age, gender, percentage weight loss, and cancer staging) was
0.341 (P = 0.031, confidence interval 0.128 to 0.909). Pre-operative percentage weight loss at the first time point after random-
ization was 4.1% [interquartile range (IQR) 1.7–7.0] in ONS group vs. 6.7% (IQR 2.6–10.8) in controls (Mann–Whitney U P =
0.021) and post-operatively was 7.4% (IQR 4.3–10.0) in ONS group vs. 10.2% (IQR 5.1–18.5) in controls (P = 0.016).

Conclusions Compared with dietary advice alone, ONS resulted in patients having fewer infections and less weight loss fol-
lowing surgery for colorectal cancer. We have demonstrated that pre-operative oral nutritional supplementation can improve
clinical outcome in weight losing patients with colorectal cancer.
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Introduction

Internationally, in terms of annual incidence, colorectal can-
cer is the third most common cancer in men and the second
in women.1 Surgery, combined with either neo-adjuvant or
adjuvant chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy in selected pa-
tients, is the mainstay of curative treatment for colon and
rectal malignancies.2 Malnutrition and weight loss have long
been associated with an increased post-operative morbidity
and mortality.3–5 However, despite this, neither pre-operative
nutritional assessment nor nutritional screening is commonly
practiced or integrated into the care pathways for patients
with colorectal cancer.2

In pre-operative patients with colorectal cancer, the preva-
lence of malnutrition has been reported as 36.4% by using
subjective global assessment, whilst clinically significant or
severe weight loss has been reported in 39%6 and any weight
loss in 47% of people with colorectal cancer.7 The combina-
tion of a low muscle mass and impaired physical function re-
ferred to as sarcopenia8 has been identified in 12% of people
with pre-operative colorectal cancer by using computed to-
mography to measure muscle mass and is associated with
older age, lower body mass index, and increased rate of
post-operative complications.9 A review of the literature on
sarcopenia in abdominal malignancy concluded that
sarcopenia is predictive of poorer clinical outcomes, in-
creased morbidity, and increased hospital length of stay
(LoS).10 Within an ‘enhanced recovery after surgery’ (ERAS)
programme for colorectal cancer, patients who were mal-
nourished were found to be at increased risk of post-
operative morbidity, delayed recovery of gastrointestinal
function, and prolonged hospital stay.11 Thus, there is consid-
erable evidence that pre-operative malnutrition and
sarcopenia are important prognostic factors for post-
operative complications.12 It is therefore reasonable to test
whether or not nutritional interventions can decrease post-
operative morbidity to improve clinical endpoints. Enhanced
recovery after surgery programmes is now widespread, and
patients with colorectal cancer are now cared for in their
homes for an increased length of time both pre-operatively
and post-operatively because admission is often on the day
of surgery and post-surgical time to discharge has been dras-
tically reduced.13 Decreased hospital LoS with ERAS
programmes places more emphasis on pre-operative and
post-operative supportive interventions that can be delivered
in individuals’ own homes.

Pre-operative nutritional interventions in gastrointestinal
surgery have been evaluated in a Cochrane review, which in-
cludes a number of studies on immune-enhancing nutrition,
oral nutritional supplements (ONSs), and parenteral nutri-
tion.14 Studies have demonstrated a reduction in post-
operative complications with the use of pre-operative
immune-enhancing nutrition.15 However, many of these stud-
ies include well-nourished patients, excluding those on neo-

adjuvant anticancer therapy, and were conducted prior to
the implementation of ERAS programmes.14 Studies that
have looked at nutritional supplements in all participants un-
dergoing colorectal surgery have demonstrated mixed
results.16,17

All trials of ONS compared with either standard care or di-
etary advice in those with colorectal cancer included a mix-
ture of well-nourished and malnourished participants.18 In
one trial in people with colorectal cancer, a subgroup analysis
of those who had lost weight demonstrated a reduction in
surgical site infections (SSIs) in the ONS group compared with
the controls.17 There is a paucity of evidence on ONS in peo-
ple who have lost weight diagnosed with colorectal cancer
during the pre-operative period, although it has been repeat-
edly demonstrated in the evidence base that there is an asso-
ciation between a poor pre-operative nutritional status and
poor clinical outcomes.

The aim of this study was to determine if pre-operative ONS
with dietary advice, compared with dietary advice only, can re-
duce post-operative infections in people prior to surgical re-
section for colorectal cancer who have previously lost weight.

Materials and Methods

In this multi-centre, single-blinded, randomized controlled
trial, we studied people with colorectal cancer who had lost
weight pre-operatively to determine the effectiveness of oral
nutritional supplementation. The protocol was amended af-
ter commencement to incorporate the comprehensive com-
plication index (CCI),19 an extension to the widely used
grading system of post-operative complications.20 The proto-
col (version 6 August 2013) is available at www.manchester.
ac.uk/research/sorrel.burden/publications.

Study participants

The sample was recruited from colorectal surgical clinics in six
hospitals in the northwest of England from 1 November 2013
to 28 February 2015. All hospitals had an ERAS protocol in co-
lorectal surgery in place.

Participants were recruited at colorectal clinics. Data col-
lection took place in the participant’s residence for baseline
and pre-operative time points and either on a hospital ward
or participant’s residence for the post-operative visit. At
baseline, the participants’ characteristics were recorded
along with nutritional status measurements. Baseline visits
occurred when the participants agreed to be in the study
within a couple of days of surgical teams, informing the par-
ticipants that they were suitable for an operation. Partici-
pants were included in the study if they had a primary
colorectal tumour, were over 18 years old, listed for radical
surgery, had capacity for informed consent, and reported
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unintentional weight loss over the previous 3–6months
(>1 kg). This weight loss was based on a subgroup analysis
from a previous trial that demonstrated in all participants
with colorectal cancer who had lost weight a significant
reduction in wound infections in the group receiving ONS
compared with controls.17 Participants were excluded if they
were pregnant or had a pacemaker precluding the use of
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA), already on a similar
nutritional supplement, or had insulin dependent diabetes.

Ethical approval and trial registration

This study has been approved by the National Research Ethics
Service Committee Northwest (12/NW/0208) and been
performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid
down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amend-
ments. All study participants provided written informed
consent prior to inclusion. The trial was pre-registered
ISRCTN: NCT24668100.

Randomization

The participants were randomly allocated on a 1:1 ratio by
using blocks of two ensuring equal numbers in each group.
Allocation was stratified according to tumour site (rectal vs.
colon) and surgical approaches (open vs. laparoscopic). Four
lists of random numbers were produced by a statistician,
and an independent researcher set up the randomization
procedure for each of the strata. Sequentially numbered
opaque sealed envelopes were used, which allowed block
randomization sequence allocation to be implemented and
ensured sequence allocation concealment. The participants
were randomized to either dietary advice alone (control) or
ONS and dietary advice (intervention). Identification and
recruitment of participants were undertaken by National
Institute Health Research cancer nurses or colorectal special-
ist nurses at each site. Randomization was undertaken after
participants consented prior to the baseline measurements.

Intervention

The intervention comprised oral supplementation (Fortisip
Compact®, 10.1 KJ, 0.096 g of protein per mL, Nutricia UK) at
a dose of 250mL daily. Supplements were started at the point
of allocation of an operation date. A minimum of 5 days pre-
operative treatment was given. A sealed box containing suffi-
cient supplements for 7 days was left with the participants
randomized to the intervention for each week prior to the
planned operation date. A mixture of vanilla and strawberry
flavours were provided. Dietary advice was given to all partic-
ipants in the form of a leaflet (see Supplementary Material),
which was left with the participant and which formed the

basis of a structured discussion with the research assistant
(DG), a nutritionist, at the baseline visit. The dietary advice
given aimed to increase energy and protein intake through
dietary means by increasing the amount of high fat, sugar,
and protein-rich foods in the diet. The leaflet also recom-
mended the use of dietary supplements high in energy and
protein that could be purchased from high street retailers.
All participants were advised of potential side effects of the
ONS and advised to discontinue the intervention if adverse
effects were experienced.

Controls

Following randomization, procedures for control group
participants were identical to those for the intervention
group. This group received the dietary leaflet and discussion
with the nutritionist, and for the purposes of blinding, control
participants were given sealed cardboard boxes of identical
weight and appearance as the ONS group at the time of
group allocation. These boxes contained bottled water in
125mL bottles. Thus, the same quantity of either bottled
water or ONS (14 bottles) was in each cardboard box. Similar
to the intervention group, further supplies of water in sealed
boxes were delivered as required up to 24 h prior to admis-
sion date for surgery. The research team was blind to the
intervention, but the participants were not.

Adherence

All participants were asked to keep a diary of the drinks they
consumed for each week prior to surgery after recruitment.
They were asked how much and how frequently they con-
sumed the drinks. This diary was then given back to the
researcher in a sealed envelope and was not opened until
the unblinding at the end of the trial.

Data collection

The participants were seen three times by the research assis-
tant (DG) (i) at baseline, (ii) 24–48 h pre-operatively, and (iii)
5–7 days post operatively. Nutritional status measurements
were recorded at each time point, and clinical outcomes were
recorded from Day 1 up to 30 days post operatively.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was patients with one or more chest or
SSI defined by using the US Centre for Disease Control
definitions.21 Secondary outcome measures included post-
operative complications recorded prospectively from the par-
ticipants’ medical records using a standard classification.20
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This classification was used to determine the CCI.19 Hospital
LoS was recorded from the day of surgery until date of
discharge. The participants received a telephone interview
30 days after surgery, and any self-reported potential compli-
cations were recorded and followed up in the participants’
medical records, although primary care records were not
accessed due to permission restrictions.

Nutritional status measurements were recorded as
secondary outcomes. Weight was measured to the nearest
0.1 kg on calibrated scales (Seca 875 flat scale) with shoes
removed. Height was measured by using a portable
stadiometer to the nearest 0.1 cm (Harpenden pocket
stadiometer Practical Metrology, Sussex, UK) with partici-
pants looking straight ahead and shoes removed. Height
and weight were required to calculate baseline body mass in-
dex, percentage weight loss, fat-free mass index (FFMI), and
fat mass index (FMI) so are not reported as standalone mea-
sures. To calculate percentage weight loss, the participants
were asked to recall their previous weight (3–6months
ago); this was used with actual weight recorded at all time
points to determine percentage weight loss. Percentage
weight loss is included as it is part of the criteria that is used
to define malnutrition22 and has universally been used as a
prognostic variable for predicting post-operative outcome.6

Handgrip strength was measured by using the non-dominant
hand (Takei 5001 Grip Dynamometer Analogue). Three mea-
surements were taken and the mean recorded. Bioelectrical
impedance analysis was measured (Bodystat 1500 machine,
Isle of Man, Bodystat Ltd) with participant being adequately
hydrated and in a supine position. Fat-free mass and fat mass
measured by BIA were standardized to FFMI and FMI by
dividing by height squared.23

The nutritional screening and assessment tools used were
(i) patient-generated subjective global assessment (PG-SGA)24

and (ii) the malnutrition universal screening tool,25 which
were completed during the baseline visit to the participant’s
home. Only PG-SGA was recorded at subsequent visits. Die-
tary intake was assessed at each time point by using 24 h
semi-structured dietary recall method which was self-
reported. For the dietary recall, the participants were asked
semi-structured questions on all food and drink eaten in the
previous day, including quantities of food consumed by using
household measures, volumes of fluids, cooking methods, and
ingredients in any recipes. For the dietary recalls, food por-
tions were converted to grams and analysed by using
Microdiet (Version 2, Downlee Systems Limited, UK) to esti-
mate total energy and protein intakes. The energy and protein
content of the ONS consumed for the corresponding day from
the diaries was added to the nutrient content assessed by 24 h
recall for the pre-operative time point to estimate daily total
energy and protein intakes in the intervention group. Quality
of life data, anthropometric measurements, and data on ad-
herence to nutritional aspects of ERAS protocols are available
in the Supplementary Material.

Power and sample size

We calculated that 88 patients needed to complete the
trial (44 in each arm) to meet the number required to
detect a difference in infective complications (chest and
SSI defined by CDC definitions21) using 80% power,
alpha = 0.05 (based on p1 = 0.26 and p2 = 0.54 on one-sided
significance using χ2 test of equal proportions).17 We
allowed for 12% dropout or non-completion and recruited
101 patients.

Data analysis

Means and standard deviations are used to describe nor-
mally distributed interval data, and for non-normally distrib-
uted data, median and interquartile ranges (IQRs) are
displayed. Categorical data are displayed by using numbers
and percentages. Confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated
for primary and secondary outcomes where appropriate.
To determine if there were any effects from random differ-
ences at baseline from prognostic variables, a logistic re-
gression model was used. The dependent variable was
infections, and the covariants were age, gender, baseline
percentage weight loss, and cancer staging. Adjusted and
unadjusted models were performed. Differences between
groups were determined by using independent Student’s
t-tests for normally distributed interval data, and for skewed
data, Mann–Whitney U-tests were performed. For dichoto-
mous variables, χ2 or Fisher’s exact tests were used. For
nominal data, Kruskal–Wallis test was used to determine
the differences between groups. Data were analysed by
using SPSS version 22.26 There were no interim stopping
guidelines for this trial.

Results

CONSORT diagram

We recruited and randomly allocated 101 patients, of whom
96 completed the trial. The CONSORT flow diagram of the
participants through the trial is shown in Figure 1. One par-
ticipant withdrew consent from the control group prior to
the pre-operative visit. Participant characteristics and base-
line measurements are shown in Table 1. Overall, there
were more participants in the intervention group. At the
point of recruiting participants, if it was undecided if sur-
gery was open or laparoscopic, the default used was
open-surgery stratum for randomization. The two arms of
the trial were well matched with similar proportions of par-
ticipants within each stratum, site of cancer, and type of op-
eration (laparoscopic or open). Data were complete for the
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majority of baseline assessments, and missing data were
recorded (Table 1). The trial was discontinued when recruit-
ment numbers were sufficient to meet the power equations
for both arms.

Primary outcome

The data on the primary outcome of infectious complications
on an intention-to-treat analysis are shown in Table 2. The
odds of a patient having a chest or an SSI in the ONS group
compared with the control group was 0.532 (P = 0.135, CI
0.232 to 1.218) with an unadjusted analysis. However, when
adjusted for random effects at baseline, the odds of a patient
in the ONS group compared with the controls of having an in-
fection (either chest or surgical site) was 0.341 (P = 0.031 CI
0.128 to 0.909). Each type of infection was evaluated and
shown in Table 3. A significant difference was demonstrated
between the ONS group and controls for SSI (odds ratio
0.41, CI 0.16 to 1.00, χ2 P = 0.044) with a lower rate of SSI
in the intervention arm compared with the control (20 vs.
38%). However, there was no difference for chest infections
(Fisher’s exact P = 0.359).

Secondary outcomes

On intention to treat analysis for total complications, there
were no significant differences demonstrated. A total of 48
participants had a complication: 23/55 (42%) in the inter-
vention group and 25/45 (56%) in the control group (χ2

P = 0.114). For complications graded I or II, there were
13/55 (24%) in the intervention group and 11/45 (24%) in
the control group, and for grades III to IVb, there were 9
(16%) and 10 (22%) complications in the ONS and control
groups, respectively. A total of five people died, one in
the ONS and four in the control (P> 0.05). The median
CCI score was 29.6 (IQR 20.9–47.3) and 29.6 (IQR 20.9–
43.3) for the intervention and the control groups, respec-
tively (Mann–Whitney U P = 0.984). Hospital LoS was re-
corded for 92 participants, and in the ONS group, the
median LoS was 7 days (IQR 4.0–10.5) and in the controls
group also 7 days (IQR 4.0–10.0; Mann–Whitney U P =
0.630). Multivariate analysis for complications and LoS are
included in the Supplementary Material but showed no dif-
ference between groups with regard to infections, although
unsurprisingly, there was a significant effect from disease
staging (Table S13).

Figure 1 CONSORT flow diagram.
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Nutritional status and body composition

Nutritional status measurements are shown in Table 4. There
was a significant difference in the percentage of weight lost
between groups both pre-operatively (intervention 4.1% IQR
1.7–7.0 vs. controls 6.7% IQR 2.6–10, P = 0.021) and post-
operatively (intervention 7.4% IQR 4.3–10 vs. controls 10.2%
IQR 5.1–18.5, P = 0.016). However, there was no significant dif-
ference observed for the other measures of nutritional status
recorded nor handgrip strength or PG-SGA (P> 0.05 in all
cases). The changes in measurements among baseline, pre-
operative, and post-operative time points for BIA are shown in
Table 5, and descriptive statistics for BIA with between-group
comparisons are in the supplementary material (Table S12).
There were no differences in BIA between groups at the pre-
operative or post-operative time points. However, for the
mean difference between the intervention and the control
from baseline to pre-operative time points for FFMI (ONS
group �0.345 kg/m2, IQR �3.241 to 0.160 vs. control group
0.100 kg/m2, �0.520 to 0.3150 Mann–Whitney U P = 0.008),
there was a significant difference but not for FMI (ONS group
0.105 kg/m2, IQR �0.170 to 0.315 vs. control group
�0.150 kg/m2 IQR �0.310 to 0.135 P = 0.083).

Dietary intake

Data for self-report energy and protein intake by using 24-h
recall are shown in Table 6.

Provision and adherence of ONS

Oral nutritional supplements were provided to the partici-
pants for a median of 8 days (IQR 5–15). Of the 53 partici-
pants in the intervention arm, 39 (74%) returned a diary
detailing their adherence to the ONS. For participants who
returned a diary, 29 (74%) participants managed all the sup-
plements (two cartons daily), 2 (5%) participants reported
that they managed one and a half cartons, 3 (8%) participants
reported that they managed one carton, 3 (8%) managed half
a carton, and 2 (5%) participants reported that they did not
consume any of the ONS. Intolerance of ONS was reported
by seven participants who did not manage to follow the
ONS regimen; these included nausea reported by four partic-
ipants, abdominal discomfort reported by three participants,
and diarrhoea reported by two (two participants reported
more than one intolerance symptoms). Thus, seven partici-
pants reported that they did not tolerate the supplements
due to unpalatability.

Blood loss and duration of operation were included as var-
iables at baseline but were missing in the majority of in-
stances in medical records, so therefore are not reported.

Table 1 Participants’ characteristics and baseline clinical details

Control Intervention
Dietary

advice only
ONS and

dietary advice

Randomization n=46 n=55
Age mean (SD) 68.9 (11.49) 70.5 (11.66)
Gender n (%)
Male 32 (70) 35 (64)
Female 14 (30) 20 (36)
Occupation n (%)
Professional 13 (28) 19 (35)
Skilled 16 (35) 19 (35)
Unskilled 14 (30) 12 (22)
Unemployed 0 (0) 2 (4)
Missing 3 (7) 3 (5)
Site of surgery n (%)
Colon 29 (63) 35 (64)
Rectum 17 (37) 20 (36)
Type of surgery n (%)
Laparoscopic 30 (65) 37 (67)
Open 16 (35) 18 (33)
Smoking status n (%)
Never 12 (26) 27 (49)
Ex smoker 21 (45) 18 (33)
Current 9 (20) 10 (18)
Missing 4 (9) 0 (0)
Body mass index
Mean (SD) 25.5 (4.54) 25.9 (4.8)
Missing 0
Percentage weight loss
Median (IQR) 6.8 (3.4–12.1) 4.90 (2.2–8.8)
Missing 0
MUST n (%)
0 13 (28) 28 (51)
1 16 (35) 13 (24)
2 14 (30) 9 (16)
3 1 (2) 1 (2)
4 0 (0) 4 (7)
Missing 0 2 (4)
Handgrip strength
mean (SD) 24.9 (9.3) 25.0 (10.6)
Missing 4 0
Patient-generated SGA
median (IQR) 9 (4–12) 6 (4–10)
Missing 0
Cancer staging n (%)
I 1 (2) 2 (4)
II 4 (9) 9 (16)
III 26 (56) 26 (47)
IV 12 (26) 11 (20)
Villous adenoma 1 (2) 1 (2)
Missing 1 (2) 4 (7)
Did not have surgery 2 (4) 2 (3)
Anaesthetic risk score n (%)
Normal health 5 (11) 2 (4)
Mild systemic disease 19 (41) 24 (44)
Severe systemic disease 8 (17) 7 (13)
Missing data 14 (30) 22 (40)
Neo-adjuvant treatment
Radiotherapy short course 11 (23) 15 (27)
Chemotherapy short course 6 (13) 7 (18)
Chemotherapy long course 2 (4) 3 (5)
Number of comorbidities n (%)
0 6 (13) 15 (27)
1 7 (15) 8 (15)
2 12 (26) 9 (16)
3 4 (9) 9 (16)
More than 4 8 (17) 8(15)
Missing 9 (20) 6 (11)

IQR, interquartile range;MUST, malnutrition universal screening tool;
ONS, oral nutritional supplement; SGA, subjective global assessment.
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Table 6 Dietary intake at each time point for energy and protein intakes, including additional nutrition from oral nutritional supplements at pre-op-
erative time point

Energy (KJ) Protein (g)
Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

Time point Control ONS P-value Control ONS P-value
n=participants
Baseline 6085(4743–7493) 6407 (4233–8193) 0.760 68 (48–83) 57 (41–76) 0.271
n=93
Pre-operative 6350 (4714–6350) 8120 (6490–9831) 0.001 63 (49–78) 79 (67–97) 0.018
n=70
Post-operative 4499 (3218–6416) 5302 (3973–7173) 0.282 46 (31–70) 60 (43–70) 0.181
n=89

IQR, interquartile range; ONS, oral nutritional supplement.
Mann–Whitney U-tests.

Table 2 Logistic regression showing adjusted and unadjusted analyses for primary outcome (patients with one or more infections either a chest or
surgical site) as dependent variable and independent variables age, gender, cancer staging, baseline percentage weight loss, and treatment group

Unadjusted odds ratio P-value 95% CI Adjusted odds ratio P-value 95% CI

Weight loss (%) 0.952 0.182 0.885 to 1.024 0.922 0.059 0.848 to 1.003
Age (years) 0.998 0.928 0.964 to 1.034 0.998 0.920 0.956 to 1.041
Gender 1.500 0.366 0.623 to 3.613 0.976 0.963 0.347 to 2.747
TNM staging
Stage 1 4.250 0.341 0.216 to 83.517 8.903 0.239 0.234 to 338.3
Stage 2 8.500 0.112 0.609 to 118.637 11.113 0.079 0.760 to 162.5
Stage 3 2.361 0.275 0.505 to 11.049 3.034 0.185 0.588 to 15.662
Stage 4 4.250 0.020 1.252 to14.427 5.223 0.013 1.420 to 19.220
Treatment group (ONS/control) 0.532 0.135 0.232 to 1.218 0.341 0.031 0.128 to 0.909

CI, confidence interval; ONS, oral nutritional supplement; TNM, staging, tumour, nodal, metastases. Hosmer and Lemeshow test P=
0.792 for adjusted analysis.

Table 3 Intention to treat analysis for number of participants with chest, surgical site, or urinary tract infections

Control Intervention
n=45(%) 95% CI n=55(%) 95% CI P-value

Surgical site infection 17 (38) 25.1 to 52.4 11 (20) 11.6 to 32.4 a0.044
Chest infection 3 (7) 2.3 to 17.9 5 (9) 3.9 to 19.6 b0.359
Urinary tract infection 6 (13) 6.3 to 26.2 4 (7) 2.9 to 17.3 a0.315

CI, confidence interval.
aχ2.
bFisher’s exact test.

Table 4 Nutritional status measurements and screening and assessment tools in control and intervention groups

24–48 h pre-operative 5–7 days post-operative
n Control ONS P-value n Control ONS P-value

Handgrip mean (SD) 70 25.0 (8.52) 25.2 (10.07) 0.723 70 23.2 (7.85) 24.9 (9.89) a0.394
Percentage weight loss median (IQR) 73 6.7 (2.6–10.8) 4.1 (1.7–7.0) 0.021 79 10.2 (5.1–18.5) 7.4 (4.3–10.0) b0.016
PG-SGA score median (IQR) 69 6.5 (3.0–9.7) 4.0 (2.0–9.0) 0.215 72 12.0 (8.0–15.0) 10.0 (6.5–13.5) b0.062

IQR, interquartile range; ONS, oral nutritional supplement; PG-SGA, patient-generated subjective global assessment.
aIndependent Student’s t-tests.
bMann–Whitney U-test.

Table 5 Changes in bioelectrical impedance analysis between baseline and measurements at pre-operative and post-operative time points

Difference between baseline and
pre-operative measurements (n=69)

Difference between baseline and
post-operative measurements (n=64)

Controls ONS P-value controls ONS P-value

Fat-free mass index kg/m2

median (IQR)
0.100

(�0.520, 0.3150)
�0.345

(�3.241, 0.160)
0.008a 0.720

(�0.190, 1.865)
0.080

(�1.010, 0.960)
0.100

Fat mass index kg/m2

median (IQR)
�0.150

(�0.310, 0.135)
0.105

(�0.170, 0.315)
0.083a 0.200

(�0.220, 0.885)
0.410

(�0.100, 1.090)
0.242

IQR, interquartile range; ONS, oral nutritional supplement.
aMann–Whitney U-test.
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Discussion

This is the first single-blind randomized controlled trial of
pre-operative ONS based on standard nutritional recom-
mendations27 in people with colorectal cancer who have
lost weight. We demonstrate on intention-to-treat analysis
significantly fewer infections in the ONS and dietary ad-
vice group compared with controls who received dietary
advice alone. Prior to surgery, the participants who re-
ceived ONS with dietary advice lost significantly less
weight, and this difference was maintained post-
operatively. Percentage weight loss has long been
regarded as a prognostic indicator for post-operative mor-
bidity,28 and this study demonstrates that a nutritional
intervention is clearly linked to fewer post-operative infec-
tious complications. The primary outcome was participants
who incurred one or more infections (chest or surgical
site) post operative.

It is notable in the analysis of BIA data that the partici-
pants who lost weight had less of a difference in muscle
lost between baseline and pre-operative time points. This
suggests that when people with colorectal cancer lose
weight, they are losing fat-free mass. Fat-free mass is com-
monly used as a surrogate marker for skeletal muscle
mass.29 Reduction in skeletal muscle mass is linked to
sarcopenia, which is known to be associated with reduced
function and increased frailty in older people.28 This is im-
portant as sarcopenia has been consistently linked to a
poorer post-operative outcome and is also known to impact
negatively on other cancer therapies.30 Preventing weight
loss and subsequent skeletal muscle mass would therefore
seem to be a logical therapeutic strategy, especially given
that it can be achieved by using a relatively inexpensive nu-
tritional intervention that is easy to administer in the com-
munity pre-operatively.

The compliance rates for such an intervention in this trial
are more than acceptable with two-thirds of participants
managing more than 75% of the recommended dose. Most
participants who were randomized to the ONS were able to
consume some of the drink, and we recorded a 71% adher-
ence rate. This supports the argument that weight loss in
colorectal cancer during the perioperative period is prevent-
able, and the benefits of increasing nutritional intake pre-
operatively are sustained throughout the perioperative
period.

Oral nutritional supplementation was effective at increas-
ing the nutritional intake of the participants randomized to
the intervention in relation to energy and protein. In this
study, we did not look at the micronutrient profile of the par-
ticipants’ intake, although this may be important if subclinical
levels or deficiencies of vitamins and minerals are present
prior to surgery. The ONS used in this study contained a full
profile of vitamins and minerals in amounts proportionate
to the macronutrient composition. So, it is unclear if it were

either macronutrients in ONS that are having a positive effect
or indeed the mixture of nutrients within the substrate.
Micronutrients have been shown to be important in the
perioperative period,31 and there are some vitamins and min-
erals which may be deficient particularly in older people.32 It
is also of note that ONSs supplemented with immune-
enhancing agents administered pre-operatively have resulted
in a reduction in infections in patients with colorectal
cancer.33

People with colorectal cancer lose weight due to symp-
tom load, psychological distress, and adjuvant treatment
effects.34 Weight loss in the perioperative period influences
people’s lives during recovery and post-operative rehabilita-
tion.34 Other researchers have highlighted that nutritional
information is a priority for individuals and their families.35

In a recent study of body composition, only 5% of people
with colorectal cancer were found to be cachexic based
on measurements of fat-free mass pre-operatively, suggest-
ing that weight loss is a treatable consequence of colorectal
cancer.36 In this study, the participants recruited had lost
more than 1 kg of weight. This was based on a subgroup
analysis of a previous trial, which showed that all weight-
losing participants who were randomized to receive ONS
compared with controls had significantly fewer wound
infections.

This is the first single-blind trial that we are aware of
with ONS based on standard nutritional requirements in
people with colorectal cancer. Improvements to decrease
bias in future would be to double blind the trial so both
participants and researchers are unaware of the allocation.
Whilst this design was considered for this trial, it was not
possible to obtain a non-active drink packaged as a pla-
cebo. The initial power equations indicated that there
should be a 28% difference in chest and SSIs between
groups, although the actual difference was 21%. This is
most likely due to evolving practice in surgery-improving
perioperative management as there has been the introduc-
tion of ERAS programmes and also an increase in laparo-
scopic surgery, resulting in fewer complications
overall.37,38 Nutrition is a supportive therapy in surgical on-
cology, and studies evaluating supportive therapies are sub-
ject to confounding factors that include technological
developments and procedural alterations to the primary
therapy as well as patient variables. This trial was designed
to determine effectiveness and therefore recruited partici-
pants at the time point that was appropriate for each indi-
vidual within the care pathway. This meant that the
participants were given ONS for different lengths of time
pre-operatively. Future trials could standardize the length
of time participants received ONS but also account for
other confounders such as neo-adjuvant therapies by strat-
ification because these factors also influence pre-operative
management. Interestingly, the regression analysis showed
that disease staging had a significant effect on infections
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and also on patients with one or more complications. This
would therefore be a factor to consider in future trials.

The limitations of the study include reliance on participant
recall to determine weight loss over 3–6months which may
be subject to bias. However, there is no reason to believe that
this potential source of bias was differentially distributed
across groups. There were also random differences in baseline
variables which included differences in percentage weight loss
and staging of disease, albeit these were adjusted for in the
analysis. Also, individuals were required to fill in diaries to as-
sess adherence, again potentially subject to reporting bias. An
alternate method of determining adherence is to collect the
empty cartons, or it may be preferable to develop a medication
event monitoring system, although such systems are costly and
themselves have disadvantages.39 Dietary assessment was
undertaken by 24h recall which only allows dietary intake to
be assessed over a short period. However, a reasonable level
of validity has been demonstrated with trained nutritionists
and with the assessment of macronutrients.40 Technological
developments surrounding the use of smartphone applications
and user-friendly databases offer more options in future trials
to directly record dietary intake for nutritional analyses.

We aimed to collect data pre-operatively and post-
operatively, although the participants were reluctant in some
instances to see the researcher immediately pre-operatively,
possibly due to anxiety levels about impending surgery.
Likewise, some were reluctant post-operatively as they were
still recovering from surgery. This led to some missing data
at these time points. Future research may need to consider
dropout rates in the region of 20–25%. Alternative outcomes
which are part of routine care may be used to determine
nutritional status or body composition.36 This could include
the use of computed tomography for body composition and
using food diaries undertaken as part of ERAS programmes.

The findings of this RCT are encouraging in that we
demonstrate a reduction of post-operative infections by pre-
operative nutritional supplementation. This supports the use
of ONS in people who have lost weight prior to surgery for
colorectal cancer and concurs with other research promoting
pre-operative optimization or prehabilitation.41 Nutritional
optimization of people with colorectal cancer should start
with nutritional screening by using a validated screening
tool25 then implementing nutrition intervention into
pre-operative assessment protocols. The opportunities for
nutritional interventions should be recognized for patients
having neo-adjuvant treatments as their pre-operative dura-
tion is longer than for patients proceeding directly to surgery.

On the basis of this trial, it seems likely that ONS increases
energy and protein intakes, which results in less periopera-
tive weight loss and preservation of skeletal muscle mass,
resulting in a positive effect on clinical outcome in people
who were otherwise losing weight prior to surgery for colo-
rectal cancer.
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Session One Activity 
Reviewing an abstract: Abstract 1 

 
Please review the abstract provided and try to answer the following questions. Be as 
specific as possible. 
 
 

1. What is the population of interest?  
 
 
 
 
 

2. What is the intervention?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What is the comparator?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. What are the outcomes of interest?  
 

 
 
 
 
 

5. What questions do you have about why the study was designed this way? 
 
  



Session One Activity 
Reviewing an abstract: Abstract 2 

 
Please review the abstract provided and try to answer the following questions. Be as 
specific as possible. 
 
 

1. What is the population of interest?  
 
 
 
 
 

2. What is the intervention?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What is the comparator?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. What are the outcomes of interest?  
 

 
 
 
 
 

5. What questions do you have about why the study was designed this way? 
 

 



Session One Activity 
Identifying and analyzing clinical trials 

 
Using clinicaltrials.org, identify a clinical trial--ideally one you are not yet familiar with.  Then 
answer as many of the following questions as you can: 

 
  
1. What is the question the research is trying to answer? 
 
 
 
 
 
2. What are the inclusion criteria?  What are the exclusion criteria?   
 
 
 
 
 
3. Why do you think these particular exclusion and inclusion criteria were selected?  
 
 
 
 
 
4. How long will this trial take?  Why do you think it will take that amount of time (and not 
longer or shorter)? 
 
 
 
 
 
5.  From a patient and caretaker perspective, what questions do you have about this trial? 
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Family Caregiver Perspectives
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“Experience is the mother of 
science.”

Anonymous
Intro quote to new documentary, “Will I Be Next?”



Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research (PCOR) in Practice
Patient-centered practices in 
medical research and healthcare 
are on the rise!

• The mindset of healthcare 
stakeholders is changing 

• Momentum is building to incorporate 
patient preferences into the 
biomedical research & development 
system



PCOR in Practice

Congress, federal agencies, and private industry have 
started to better incorporate the patient perspective



Congress & PCORI

Congress recognized that traditional health research hadn’t 
been able to answer questions or clarify choices that 
patients and their caregivers face

Their solution:
in 2010, Congress authorized the 
creation of the Patient-Centered 
Outcomes Research 
Institute—PCORI—as part of 
healthcare reform



Congress & PCORI
What PCORI Does

PCORI strives to improve the 
quality and relevance of 
evidence available to help 
patients, caregivers, clinicians, 
employers, insurers, and policy 
makers make better-informed 
health decisions. 

PCORI has two main focus areas:
• Comparative Effectiveness Research
• Patient and Family Caregiver Engagement Projects, 

such as the Senior Patient and Family Caregiver 
Network!



Congress & PCORI
PCORI’s goals
1. Increase information 

available to support 
health decisions

2. Speed the 
implementation and use 
of PCOR

3. Influence clinical and 
healthcare research 
funded by others 



Congress & 21st Century Cures
The 21st Century Cures Act strives to accelerate both 
medical product development and market release

The law builds on FDA's ongoing work to incorporate 
the patient perspective



Federal Agencies: FDA

Dr. Janet Woodcock, Director of the 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
on the new era of patient empowerment:

“It turns out that what is really bothering the patient and 
what is really bothering the doctor can be radically different 
things….patients are true experts in their disease.”

“It's clear you have to start with an understanding of the 
impact of the disease on the people who have it, and what 
they value most in terms of alleviation before you set up a 
measurement and go forward with truly patient-focused 
drug development.”



Federal Agencies: FDA
Patient-Focused Drug Development Initiative (PFDD)

Part of FDA’s commitments under PDUFA V, enacted in 
2012, they convened 24 meetings on specific disease 
areas in FY 2013-17, including neuropathic pain and 
sarcopenia. 



Federal Agencies: FDA

Patient-Focused Drug Development Initiative (PFDD)
The PFDD meetings:
• Support FDA staff in conducting the risk benefit-risk 

assessment;
• Assist in advising industry on their drug development 

programs; and
• Support drug development more broadly through 

identifying specific areas of unmet need



Federal Agencies: Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS)

Consumer Assessment of Healthcare 
Providers and Systems (CAHPS)
• Patient experience surveys focus on how 

patients experienced or perceived key 
aspects of their care

• NOT satisfaction surveys
• Types of care provider surveyed include: 

1. health care providers and plans,
2. hospitals, 
3. home health care agencies, 
4. doctors, 
5. health and drug plans



Federal Agencies: CMS
One CAHPS Survey, the Hospital Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems 
(HCAHPS) Survey, is the first national, standardized, 
publicly reported survey of patients' perspectives of their 
hospital care and experience



Federal Agencies: CMS
Other CMS CAHPS
Surveys:
• Home Health CAHPS
• HCBS CAHPS Survey
• Fee-for-Service CAHPS
• Medicare Advantage and 

Prescription Drug Plan 
CAHPS

• In-Center Hemodialysis 
CAHPS

• Nationwide Adult 
Medicaid CAHPS

• Hospice
• Outpatient and 

Ambulatory Surgery 

• CAHPS® Survey for 
Accountable Care 
Organizations 
Participating in Medicare 
Initiatives

• CAHPS
• CAHPS for PQRS
• CAHPS for MIPS



Federal Agencies: CMS

Ways to Get Involved:
1. Measures that focus on a particular 

condition, population, or specialty—identify  
your interest areas

2. Reach out to the professional society or 
advocacy group to become a subject matter 
expert

3. Join standing committees at specialty 
associations, broader professional 
associations, and the National Quality 
Forum (NQF)



Federal Agencies: CMS

Ways to Get Involved:
4. Attend open meetings at NQF (see qualityforum.org for 

schedules) and/or give comments 
5. Submit comments on measures currently in 

development or participate in the public comment 
period

6. Become a member of a Technical Expert Panel (TEP)

For more information, see the CMS Events Calendar:
https://go.cms.gov/2L7B0CZ



Private Industry Efforts

Establishing the relationship of value to patient outcomes
• How best to engage from the beginning?
• Advocacy and market research groups—no longer only 

commercial aspects of launch and post-launch 
activities, such as disease awareness and education 

The patient perspective on 
value is especially important 
now, as focus on cost is 
central in political discussion



“Opportunities don't often 
come along. So, when they 
do, you have to grab them.”

Audrey Hepburn



What is needed
Understanding  
Time commitment
Expectations
Follow up 

Involvement in PCORI 



Understanding  
What is the topic being investigated

Pain 
Cancer
Diabetes 

Who all is involved
Patients Stakeholders 
Clinicians
Researchers

What is your role
Patient Partners & Families (have real life experience) 
Advisor 



Time Commitment
Depending on the study team and topic
Review documents 
Time committed to study varies

Focus groups 
Peer groups 
One or two face-to face meetings each year of study 
Study can be 3 to 5 years

Calls 
Weekly calls
Monthly calls
Quarterly calls 



Expectations

It is what you make it 
Share your experience
Have a positive impact on 
having the patient/caregiver 
voice heard 
The patient voice is valuable in 
all levels of care and research
Create change in practice 



Follow Up 
It is important that the 
project you are involved 
in ensures that the 
outcomes

Published
Easily accessible
Creates positive change
Connects with patients 
needs  



Involving Patients as Equal Partners
Kaiser Permanente, Portland, OR 

https://youtu.be/8WtNjU2RF7Q

Follow Up 

https://youtu.be/8WtNjU2RF7Q


Gail Hunt
Founder, National Alliance for Caregiving

Member, Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute Board of Governors  
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How We Engage Patients and Other Stakeholders

Advisory Panels

Webinars and 
Workshops

Ambassadors

Engagement Awards

Merit and Peer 
Review

Research Partners



Specific Opportunities for Patients/Advocacy Groups

• Eugene Washington PCORI Engagement Awards. Support projects to build a 
community of patients and other stakeholders who can participate in CER/PCOR 
and help disseminate the results of PCORI-funded studies.

• PCORI Ambassadors. Individuals and organizations who can share PCORI’s vision 
and mission with their communities, participate as full partners in research, and 
help ensure the sharing and use of information generated by PCORI-funded 
projects.

• Merit Review/Peer Review. Patients and caregivers are integral to our process 
for assessing proposals for PCORI research funding and the results of our funded 
projects, to ensure patient-centeredness, meaningful engagement, and will yield 
evidence likely to help patients make better-informed healthcare decisions.

• Advisory Panels. Our Advisory Panel on Patient Engagement ensures we are 
patient-centered in everything we do, while patient/caregiver representatives 
are central to the four other panels that advise us on specific areas of science.
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Engagement as a Path to Useful, High-Quality Research

Evaluation

Proposal Review; 
Design and Conduct of 
Research

Topic Selection 
and Research 
Prioritization

Dissemination and 
Implementation of 
Results



Developed with PCORI funding to:
• Improve the nation’s capacity to conduct clinical research faster, 

more efficiently and less expensively, with greater power
• Establish a large, highly representative, national patient-

centered clinical research network with a focus on conducting 
randomized and observational comparative studies

• Support a learning US healthcare system, which would allow for 
large-scale research to be conducted with greater accuracy and 
efficiency within real-world care-delivery systems

PCORnet, the National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network



PCORI, PCORnet, and the People-Centered Research Foundation 

• PCORI’s funding of PCORnet will be ramping down as part of a 
long-planned effort to ensure network sustainability.

• PCRF is a nonprofit charitable organization created by PCORnet 
leaders and initially funded by PCORI to oversee the network in 
the future. It will serve as PCORnet’s program office and 
coordinate funding to ensure long-term sustainability. 

• Under PCRF’s direction, PCORnet will evolve to ensure that all 
parts of the network are committed and able to conduct highly 
efficient, networked, and patient-centered studies, supported by 
a range of public and private research funders.
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The Healthy eHeart Alliance Patient-Powered Research Network
• Cardiovascular disease research network within PCORnet.
• Patient groups involved include American Heart Association, Mended Hearts, 

StopAfib.org, and Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes Foundation.
• Awardee under Partnership to Conduct Research within PCORnet initiative.
Comparative Effectiveness of Health System-based versus Community-
based Dementia Care
• Seeks to improve care management for people with dementia and their 

caregivers. Stakeholder advisors include representatives of a number of 
Alzheimer’s disease organizations and support groups.

Optimizing Care for Patients with Dementia: A comparison of two non-
pharmacological treatment approaches
• Seeks to improve quality of life for nursing home residents with dementia 

through alternative approaches to reduce disruptive behaviors. Stakeholder 
advisors include Alzheimer's Assn of Northern CA/NV and resident caregiver.
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FDA and Patient/Caregiver 
Engagement

Debbe McCall, MBA
Patient PI and elected Chair, Health eHeart Alliance

SGE/Patient Representative, FDA Cardiovascular AdComm

Moderator, Atrial Fibrillation Support Forum on Facebook

@DebbeMcCall on Twitter and LinkedIn

#TwitterMed



Disclaimer

I am a special government employee (SGE) for the FDA.  I do not represent the 
FDA.  Any and all information is based on my experience.  All errors are mine.



Be curious.
Volunteer



FDA Patient Rep Program



History of  FDA Patient Representatives



FDA structure



Patient Engagement Across the R&D 
Continuum



FDA Patient Network
Outgrowth of  the Patient Program

Broadening opportunities for patient engagement

• Patient Representative
• Website
• Bi-weekly email newsletter
• Webinars
• In-person meetings and training
• Involvement in think tanks
• Submit written comments to the federal 

register
• Attend a public advisory meeting (DC area)
• Attend a policy meeting (DC area)
• MedWatch



Why Does the FDA have Advisory Committees 
(AdComm)

The FDA, uses advisory committees to:
• obtain advice from experts who work outside of  the government.
• work towards an open and transparent government.
• encourages patients, healthcare providers and other interested people to share their views during the 

open public hearing or by submitting comments to the open docket.

The primary role of  the FDA advisory committee is to:
• provide independent expert advice to the Agency in its evaluation of  these regulated products.
• help the agency move toward making sound decisions based upon reasonable application of  sound 

scientific principles.



Patient Representatives in the FDA

• >200 Patient Reps

• Representing >125 diseases or conditions

• On >40 different advisory committees

• On average, there are 60 AdComms per year



How to Apply to be a Patient Representative



Being on an FDA AdComm

• You get training
• You get an assigned FDA officer
• Conflict of  Interest (COI)
• Study materials from sponsor & the FDA – CONFIDENTIAL!
• Structured day
• Sequestered during the day
• You are representing not only yourself
• It doesn’t happen without you



Be curious.
Volunteer



Handy dandy links
• About the Patient Rep program -

https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/PatientEngagement/ucm505721.htm

• Federal Register - https://www.fda.gov/RegulatoryInformation/Dockets/FR/default.htm

• Calendar of  FDA Sponsored Public meetings -
https://www.fda.gov/forpatients/default.htm 

• Clinical Trials – What Patients Need to Know -
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/ClinicalTrials/default.htm

• Listen to Webinars with FDA Experts -
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/About/ucm410054.htm

• How Drugs or Devices are Developed or Approved -
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/Approvals/Drugs/default.htm

• MedWatch - https://www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/default.htm

https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/PatientEngagement/ucm505721.htm
https://www.fda.gov/RegulatoryInformation/Dockets/FR/default.htm
https://www.fda.gov/forpatients/default.htm
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/ClinicalTrials/default.htm
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/About/ucm410054.htm
https://www.fda.gov/ForPatients/Approvals/Drugs/default.htm
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/default.htm


Alliance for Aging Research 
Research Advocacy Action Plan 

June 2018 
 
 

Name ___________________________________ 
 
We hope that you will you take the next step and seek out opportunities in your 
community to engage in research. Working with your colleagues at your table, 
please identify a goal, and what it will take to accomplish this goal. If this primary 
goal does not work out, do you have a second choice of activity in mind? 
 
 
 
FIRST GOAL  
 
1.  What do you want to accomplish? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Who has information or other resources that can help you accomplish this 

goal?  This could be people you are already know, or do not know. 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  What is the first step to making this happen? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.  What barriers might you face? If this happens, how will you respond? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.  What can the Alliance for Aging Research do to support your efforts? 
 
 
 
 



SECOND GOAL 
 
1.  What do you want to accomplish? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Who has information or other resources that can help you accomplish this      

goal? This could be people you are already know, or do not know. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  What is the first step to making this happen? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.  What barriers might you face? If this happens, how will you respond? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.  What can the Alliance for Aging Research do to support your efforts? 
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Senior Patient & Family Caregiver Network 
Advocate Training  
June 11-13, 2018 

 
List of Attendees 

 

Presenters & Staff 

First 
Name Last Name Affiliation Email State 

Sara Collina, JD Blueberry Hill Strategies shcollina@gmail.com DC 
Penney Cowan American Chronic Pain 

Association 
pcowan@theacpa.org CA 

Sarah DiGiovine Alliance for Aging 
Research 

sdigiovine@agingresearch.org DC 

Jack Guralnik, MD, PhD University of Maryland 
School of Medicine 

jguralnik@epi.umaryland.edu MD 

Lia Hotchkiss Patient-Centered 
Outcomes Research 
Institute 

lhotchkiss@pcori.org 

DC 

Gail Hunt National Alliance for 
Caregiving 

gailhunt@caregiving.org DC 

Alan Jacobson, MD Loma Linda VA Medical 
Center 

akjacobson@linkline.com CA 

Mary Lyons, MSN Advanced Practice 
Registered Nurse/Clinical 
Nurse Specialist 

lyons1528@gmail.com 

IL 

Beth Mathews-Bradshaw Leidos beth.anne.mathews-
bradshaw@leidos.com 

DC 

Debbe McCall, MBA Health eHeart Alliance 
Steering Committee 

debbe.mccall@gmail.com CA 

George Perry, PhD The University of Texas at 
San Antonio 

George.Perry@utsa.edu TX 

Susan Peschin, MHS Alliance for Aging 
Research 

speschin@agingresearch.org DC 

Geri Taylor 2017 SP&FCN Trainee gera23dine@gmail.com NY 
James Taylor 2017 SP&FCN Trainee jmilburnta@aol.com NY 

  

mailto:shcollina@gmail.com
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mailto:jmilburnta@aol.com
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Industry Representatives 

First Name Last Name Affiliation Email State 
Pamela Anderson, MBA Johnson & Johnson pander22@its.jnj.com NJ 
Stephani Shivers LiveWell sshivers@livewell.org CT 

 

Advocates 

First Name Last Name Email State 
Charlotte Cummings cmc100east@gmail.com IL 

Holly Hench hollyhench@comcast.net MA 
Bob Hoshaw   IL 
Janet Hoshaw jhoshaw05@gmail.com IL 
Patricia Hubert patricia.hubert@shu.edu NJ 
Kevin Kauffman kevin@kauffman.net PA 

Jill Lindsay Jill.lindsay@va.gov  VA 
Shon Lowe shongirls043@gmail.com IL 
Nicholas Mentus nicholasmentus@hotmail.com FL 
Terrie Montgomery terriemontgomery736@yahoo.com IL 

Tom Norris tomn482171@aol.com CA 
Nan Rand nanrand@gmail.com ME 
Ellen Ryske ejr1234567@gmail.com IL 
Joan Sanborn joanandsharky@gmail.com NJ 

Barbara Santay basantay@aol.com IL 
Damian Santay damiansantay@gmail.com IL 
Yvonne Selden yselden@theacpa.org CA 
Michele Straube mstraube@mindspring.com UT 
Jennifer Ventre jenven1018@gmail.com NJ 

Jeffrey Wexler jeffawex@gmail.com NY 
 

mailto:pander22@its.jnj.com
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Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research

Webinar One

Sue Peschin, President and CEO, Alliance for Aging Research
Sara Collina, Curriculum Developer, LEIDOS 

Senior Patient & Family Caregiver Network



Participants will:

 Understand what to expect at 
the upcoming Training

 Learn what Research Advocacy 
is and why it matters

 Explore the key elements of 
Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research



SCIENCE CAN HELP 
PEOPLE LIVE LONGER, 
MORE PRODUCTIVE LIVES 

WHO WE ARE 
The Alliance for Aging Research is the leading non-profit organization dedicated 
to accelerating the pace of scientific discoveries and their application in order to 
vastly improve the universal human experience of aging and health. 
WWW.AGINGRESEARCH.ORG 



Senior Patient and Family Caregiver 
Network 



 Organized by the Alliance for Aging Research
 Funded by the Patient-Centered Outcomes 

Research Institute (PCORI)
 Comparative Effectiveness Research
 Patient and Family Caregiver Engagement Projects, such as 

the Senior Patient and Family Caregiver Network!

 Older adults with Alzheimer’s disease, atrial 
fibrillation (AFib), chronic pain/disability, and/or 
sarcopenia; and, family caregivers

 Different levels of knowledge and experience—
let’s all learn from each other

Senior Patient and Family Caregiver 
Network 



 Participate in two webinars in May 2018 prior to the 
workshop—this is the first one!

 Watch the 6-minute Alliance for Aging Research 
video, Pay it Forward: Volunteering for a Clinical 
Trial, between now and the second webinar—we will 
send everyone the link 

 Webinar #2 on Understanding Clinical Trials: 
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 at 1:00 pm Eastern

 Complete the Progress for Patients Video Training. A 
link to the training will be sent to you via e-mail after 
the next webinar

Senior Patient and Family Caregiver 
Network 



 Participate in the in-person workshop from Monday 
evening June 11 to Wednesday mid-day on June 13 
at the Marriott O’Hare in Chicago, IL
 Dress is casual—wear what is comfortable

 Bring a sweater in case it’s cold in the room

 Participate in a post-workshop interview to refine the 
curriculum in July 2018

 Provide feedback on a revised curriculum (July-
September 2018)

 Stay in touch with online network 

Senior Patient and Family Caregiver 
Network 



How will you use this training? 

 Volunteer opportunities to provide input into 
the medical research process from the 
patient/caregiver perspective at the national 
or local level 

 Participants will receive:
 Covered travel, lodging, and a stipend of $400 for 

full participation
 A Certificate of Completion for participating in the 

training



 What is research advocacy?
 What is the purpose of research advocacy 

training?

Research Advocacy



Patient-Centered Outcomes Research

 What is medical (or health care) research?
 What is outcomes research?
 What makes outcomes research patient-centered? 



Patient-Centered Outcomes Research

What is medical (or health care) research? 

Evidenced-Based Health Care

The key ingredient for… Wait, aren’t ALL health 
care decisions based on at 
least some evidence?



Kinds of Research



Clinical Trials



Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
What is outcomes research? Focus is on end result.

Prospective  studies:  researchers follow participants 
into the future to record when and how they developed 
a particular outcome

Retrospective studies: researchers jump back in time 
to look at records of patients and follow their histories to 
determine when, why, and how they developed a 
particular outcome



Patient-Centered Outcomes Research

There are two types of data used to measure outcomes:

Data that is quantitative
Can be expressed as a number

Data that is qualitative
Cannot be expressed as a number



Who Funds Medical Research?

• Federal, State, and Local Governments
• Universities and Colleges
• Foundations
• Medical Research Organizations
• Diseased-Focused Organizations
• Industry (Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology, etc.)



Who Funds Medical Research?

Foundations 
Medical Research Organizations 
Diseased-Focused Organizations

Universities and Colleges
State and Local Governments

Federal Government

Industry 



Patient-Centered Outcomes Research

Comparative Effectiveness Research (CER)

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research (PCOR)

The direct comparison of two or more treatments 
to determine what works best for which patients.

A kind of comparative effectiveness research that 
specifically answers patient-centered questions.



What is Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research?

Given my personal characteristics, 
conditions, and preferences, what 
should I expect will happen to me? What are my options, and 

what are the potential benefits 
and harms of those options?

How can clinicians and the care 
delivery systems they work in help 
me make the best decisions about 
my health and health care?



What is Patient Centered 
Outcomes Research?

Some Terms to Know

Efficacy Trials
Could it work in ideal settings?

Effectiveness or Pragmatic Trials
Does it work in the real world?



What is Patient-Centered 
Outcomes Research?

A Few More Terms to Know

Patient Reported Outcomes

Patient-Centered Outcomes
A health result (event or nonevent) that 
actually matters to patients. 

Any report about a patient's health condition 
that comes directly from the patient, without 
interpretation by a clinician or anyone else.

Including patients in the 
research process itself.

Patient Engagement



Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)



What makes PCOR different? 

Patients can participate in PLANNING the 
research. 

Patients can participate in CONDUCTING the 
research. 

Patients can participate in DISSEMINATING the 
research. 



Translating our concerns into research questions

THE PEOPLE

THE OPTIONS 
INTERVENTION and 
COMPARATOR

THE OUTCOMES

Who are the people that should be 
studied? This is the population of 
interest.

What options should be compared? 
These are the decisions the research 
is intended to inform.

How can people make informed 
choices between options? These are 
the factors that people will consider 
when making a decision 
between/among options.



Translating our concerns into 
research questions



Did we succeed?

 Understand what to expect at 
the upcoming Training

 Learn what Research Advocacy 
is and why it matters

 Explore the key elements of 
Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research



If you have questions after the webinar, 
please email Sue Peschin at speschin@agingresearch.org, or call me 

at 202-688-1246

Thank you!



Clinical Trial Research
How do clinical trials work?

Webinar Two

Jack Guralnik, M.D., Ph.D.
and Alan Jacobson, M.D. 



Participants will be able to:
Explain key elements of clinical trial design
Extract key information from a scientific 

abstract



Randomized Controlled Trials

Jack M. Guralnik, M.D., Ph.D.
Department of Epidemiology and Public Health

University of Maryland School of Medicine



Background
 The randomized trial is considered the ideal design for 

evaluating both the effectiveness and the side effects 
of new forms of intervention1

 The randomized controlled trial is at present the 
unchallenged source of the highest standard of 
evidence used to guide clinical decision making2

1. Gordis L. Epidemiology. 4th edition. Philadelphia: Saunders (Elsevier); 2009.
2. Lavori PW, Kelsey J. Introduction and overview. Epidemiol Rev. 2002;24:1-3.



Randomized Controlled 
Trials
 Treated and untreated participants are followed 

over time to determine whether they experience 
the outcome
 Assignment to treatment or non-treatment is by 

randomization



Randomization
 Process by which all participants have equal 

probability of being assigned to the treated 
group or the untreated group
 Removes the potential for conscious or 

unconscious bias in the allocation of subjects to 
the treatment groups



Timing of RCTs
 Must have preliminary evidence of treatment’s 

efficacy and safety
 Must know enough about treatment to know 

which outcomes to assess
 Before treatment becomes part of standard 

medical practice



Equipoise
 A state of genuine uncertainty about the 

benefits or harms that may result from 
different exposures or interventions. A state 
of equipoise is an indication for a randomized 
controlled trial, because there are no ethical 
concerns about one regimen being better for 
a particular patient.

Porta M (ed.). A dictionary of epidemiology. 5th ed. New York: 
Oxford University Press; 2008



Avoidance of Bias in RCTs
 Generation of truly random allocation sequence
 Concealment of allocation sequence
 Blinded outcome assessment



Blinding of Outcome 
Assessment
 Knowledge of participant’s group allocation could 

bias outcome assessment
 Blinding: 
• Participants
• Research staff who are assessing the outcome
• Health care professionals caring for the patient
• Data analysts



Blinding of Outcome 
Assessment
 Blinding may not always be possible
• Effectiveness of an exercise intervention in 

patients after myocardial infarction

 Side effects may affect ability to maintain 
blinding
• Nausea, hair loss



Treatment of Controls
 No treatment
 Placebo
 Standard treatment



Placebo Effect
 Placebo:
• A treatment that appears identical to the study 

treatment but that lacks the active component(s)

 Placebo effect: 
• Apparently beneficial effect of a treatment 

resulting solely from administration of the 
treatment



Purpose of Placebo Group
 To maintain blinding
 To strengthen bond between participant and 

study
 To control for placebo effect



Intention-to-Treat Approach
 Study participants who do not adhere to 

treatment protocol or who switch groups are 
analyzed according to original group 
assignment
 Answers the question, “How does the treatment 

work in the people to whom it is targeted?”
 Simulates the “real world”



Generalizability
 Study population
• Systematic differences between study and target 

populations (eligibility criteria)
• Volunteerism

 Trial conditions
• Difference between trial conditions and “real 

world” conditions



Ethical Issues
 Is it ethical to randomize people
• to receive the experimental treatment?
• to not receive the experimental treatment?

 Is the sample size too small?
 Is the sample size too big?
 Informed consent
 Interim analyses, stopping rules



Strengths of RCTs
 Study design with the greatest ability to provide 

valid results
 Randomization prevents bias that may occur 

when allocating participants to groups
 Randomization usually results in groups that 

are comparable to each other in regard to 
known and unknown confounding variables



Limitations of RCTs
 Only useful for studying potentially beneficial 

factors
 Potential participants may be reluctant to 

agree to randomization
 Generalizability
 Timing/equipoise
 Expense



Five Concepts that Really Matter in 
Clinical Trial Design with Examples 

from the EAFT Trial

Alan Jacobson, M.D.
Loma Linda Veterans

Administration Medical Center



European Atrial Fibrillation 
Trial
Secondary prevention in non-rheumatic atrial 
fibrillation after transient ischaemic attack or minor 
stroke, EAFT (European Atrial Fibrillation Trial) 
Study Group, The Lancet, Volume 342, Issue 8882, 
1993, Pages 1255-1262



European Atrial Fibrillation 
Trial - Abstract
Several studies have established the value of 
anticoagulation for primary prevention of thromboembolic 
events in patients with non-rheumatic atrial fibrillation 
(NRAF). However, in patients with a recent transient 
ischaemic attack (TIA) or minor ischaemic stroke the 
preventive benefit of anticoagulation or aspirin remains 
unclear. Physicians in 108 centres from 13 countries 
collaborated to study this question. 



European Atrial Fibrillation 
Trial - Abstract
1007 NRAF patients with a recent TIA or minor 
ischaemic stroke were randomised to open 
anticoagulation or double-blind treatment with 
either 300 mg aspirin per day or placebo (group 
1, 669). Patients with contraindications to 
anticoagulation were randomised to receive 
aspirin or placebo (group 2, 338). The measure 
of outcome was death from vascular disease, 
any stroke, myocardial infarction, or systemic 
embolism. 



European Atrial Fibrillation 
Trial - Abstract
During mean follow-up of 2·3 years, the annual rate of outcome 
events was 8% in patients assigned to anticoagulants vs 17% in 
placebo-treated patients in group 1 (hazard ratio [HR] 0·53; 95% 
confidence interval [Cl] 0·36-0·79). The risk of stroke alone was 
reduced from 12% to 4% per year (HR 0·34; 95% Cl 0·20-0·57). 
Among all patients assigned to aspirin (groups 1 and 2), the 
annual incidence of outcome events was 15%, against 19% in 
those on placebo (HR 0·83; 95% Cl 0·65-1·05). Anticoagulation 
was significantly more effective than aspirin (HR 0·60; 95% Cl 
0·41-0·87). The incidence of major bleeding events was low, both 
on anticoagulation (2·8% per year) and on aspirin (0·9% per 
year). No intracranial bleeds were identified in patients assigned 
to anticoagulation. 



European Atrial Fibrillation 
Trial - Abstract
We conclude that anticoagulation is effective in 
reducing the risk of recurrent vascular events in 
NRAF patients with a recent TIA or minor 
ischaemic stroke. In absolute terms: 90 
vascular events (mainly strokes) are prevented 
if 1000 patients are treated with anticoagulation 
for one year. Aspirin is a safe, though less 
effective, alternative when anticoagulation is 
contraindicated; it prevents 40 vascular events 
each year for every 1000 treated patients.



1. Bias/Randomization 



Bias/Randomization
 Observational (Real World) vs. Experimental / 

Interventional
 Superiority vs. Noninferiority vs. Equivalence
 Prospective vs. Retrospective
 Randomization
 Blinding



2. Protocol/Reproducibility 



Protocol/Reproducibility
 Eligible population

• Selection Criteria – change selection criteria, will get a different answer to the 
same question

• Eligible pool – is the recruitment population a subset of all affected patients
 Patients in a particular country                                                                                             
 Patients in a particular health care system

 Baseline Characteristics
• Age
• Gender
• Disease States

 Confounders
• Differences in laboratory 

testing in different countries 
(Anticoagulation, Troponin)



3. Endpoints/Outcomes



Endpoints/Outcomes



Outcomes
 Definitions

 Relative Risk reduction (RRR)

 Absolute Risk reduction (ARR)

 Number needed to treat

 Scientists are just as capable of “spin” as politicians:
• In some cases, will use RRR to overemphasize benefit
 25% reduction in events (from 12% to 9%)

• And then use ARR to minimize risk
 Only a 1% increase in bleeding (from 1% to 2%)



4. Selection Criteria 
(Inclusion/Exclusion)



Selection Criteria
 How Specific?

• Differential Diagnosis for Stroke vs. TIA

• High blood pressure – treated, untreated, for how long

• Smoking – total pack years exposure, how long since quit

• Congestive heart failure – multiple subcategories and 
severity

• Diabetes – great variations in level of control



5. Informed Consent



Informed Consent
 Tuskegee Airmen

 Declaration of Helsinki

 Common Rule

 HIPPA

 Third World vaccine trials
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Glossary 
 
Absolute Risk Reduction (ARR): Absolute risk of a disease is the risk of developing the 
disease over a time period. Absolute Risk Reduction (ARR) is the change in the risk of an 
outcome in relation to a comparison treatment or activity. 
 
Anticoagulant: Medicines that help prevent blood clots  
 
Accuracy:  The closeness of agreement between a data value and the true value. 
 
Association:  A connection or relationship between things. 
 
Adverse Event (AE):  An undesirable experience associated with the use of a medical 
product in a patient. An event is considered a Serious Adverse Event (SAE) when the 
patient outcome is death; life-threatening hospitalization; disability; congenital 
anomaly/birth defect; or rapid intervention is required to prevent permanent 
impairment. 
 
Bias: A systematic error in sampling or testing that encourages one outcome or answer 
over others. 
 
Biologic:  A therapeutic agent derived from living things. 
 
Biologics License Application (BLA):  A form submitted to the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) after a Phase III trial that requests permission to label and market 
a biological product.  
 
Blinding:  The process of keeping secret the assignment of participants to study groups 
from researchers, participants, or both. This is done to minimize bias.  
 
Causation:  When changes in one variable directly cause changes in the other. In the 
clinical trial context, cause and effect can only be effectively studied through 
randomization. An association between two items does not necessarily mean that one 
caused the other.  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Risk
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Clinical Trial Phases:  Clinical trials are conducted in a series of steps, called phases, to 
answer a separate research question.  
• Phase I:  Researchers test a new drug or treatment in a small group of people for the first time to 

evaluate its safety, determine a safe dosage range, and identify side effects. 
• Phase II:  The drug or treatment is given to a larger group of people to see if it is effective and to 

further evaluate its safety. 
• Phase III:  The drug or treatment is given to large groups of people to confirm its effectiveness, 

monitor side effects, compare it to commonly used treatments, and collect information that will 
allow the drug or treatment to be used safely. 

• Phase IV:  Studies are done after the drug or treatment has been marketed to 
gather information on the drug’s effect in various populations and any side effects 
associated with long-term use. 

 
Cohort:  A group of individuals who share a common exposure, experience, or 
characteristic.  For example, a study may choose to follow a group, or cohort, of 
individuals who were exposed to contaminated water. 
 
Collection Methods:  The process of gathering and measuring information on variables 
of interest in an established, systematic fashion that enables one to answer stated 
research questions, test hypotheses, and evaluate outcomes. 
 
Community-based participatory research (CBPR):  A research approach that engages 
community partners in each stage of the process. CBPR differs from patient-centered 
outcomes research (PCOR) in that it is always steeped in community engagement, 
nurtures partnerships to realize shared outcomes over the long term, and often occurs 
outside of the clinical setting. PCOR can use a CBPR approach. 
 
Comparative effectiveness research: Research focusing on building and evaluating 
evidence that assesses the benefits and risks of two or more methods that are designed 
to address the prevention, diagnosis, treatment, or monitoring of a clinical condition, or 
to improve health care delivery. 
 
Control group:  A group in an experimental study that serves as a comparison group. 
The experimental treatment, procedure, or program is not given to those in the control 
group; instead, this group receives either the usual available care, or an alternative such 
as a placebo. 
 
Demographics:  Personal information collected about an individual such as name, 
country of origin, birth date, race/ethnicity, occupation, education level, and income 
level. 
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Descriptive Research:  A study in which information is collected without changing the 
environment (that is, nothing is manipulated). 
 
Drug:  A substance recognized by an official pharmacopeia or formulary intended for 
use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease.  
 
Efficacy:  The performance of an intervention under ideal and controlled circumstances.  
 
Effectiveness:  The performance of an intervention under “real-world” conditions. 
 
Endpoint:  A direct measure of something substantial such as improved survival, 
improvement in systems or functional capacity, or decrease in the chance of developing 
a disease complication. 
 
Equipoise: Genuine uncertainty as to the balance of benefits and harms that may result 
from two or more interventions; this genuine uncertainty makes randomization in 
clinical trials ethical. 
 
Equivalence Trails: Aim to show the new drug/treatment is no better and no worse than 
a standard treatment. 
 
Exclusion Criteria:  Factors that are used to exclude people from participating in a 
clinical trial.   
 
Experimental Research:  A research design that uses manipulation and controlled 
testing to understand causality. 
 
Generalizable:  Extending research results or patterns found in a sample population to 
the wider population (which the sample represents). 
 
Hypothesis:  A prediction or explanation about future data based on previously 
collected data. 
 
Inclusion Criteria:  Factors that allow someone to participate in a clinical trial.  
 
Informed Consent:  The continuous process of ensuring that participation in research is 
voluntary.  The process includes informing participants about the purpose of the 
research and the risks involved in participating.   
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Institutional Review Board (IRB):  An independent group that reviews, approves, and 
monitors research plans and conduct to ensure that the safety and interests of research 
participants are protected. 
 
Intention to Treat (ITT): A comparison of the treatment groups that includes all patients 
as originally allocated after randomization.  ITT ignores noncompliance, protocol 
deviations, withdrawal, and anything that happens after randomization. This is the 
recommended method in superiority trials to avoid bias. 
 
Intervention: A treatment or action taken to prevent or treat disease, or improve health 
in other ways. 
 
Investigational New Drug Application (IND):  A form submitted to the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) requesting permission to study a drug in humans for the first time. 
In limited circumstances, an IND Exemption can be requested. 
 
Investigator’s Brochure:  A summary of the clinical and nonclinical data of an 
investigational product (IP). 
 
Ischemic: Describes restriction in blood supply to tissues  
 
Mean/Medium: The mean is the "average," the sum of all the numbers divided by the 
number of numbers. The median is the "middle" value in the list of numbers.  
 
Meta-Analysis:  A scientific, statistical method for combining data from several studies 
to gain more precise evidence of a treatment’s effects. 
 
Myocardial infarction: Heart attack    
 
New Drug Application (NDA):  A form submitted to the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) after a Phase III trial that requests permission to label and market a drug. 
 
Noninferiority Trials: Aim to show that a new drug/treatment is no worse than standard 
treatment. 
 
 
Number Needed to Treat: The average number of patients who need to be treated to 
prevent one additional bad outcome.  
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Observational Research:  Studies that observe and measure variables of interest 
without assigning treatments to the subjects.  Data can be collected prospectively 
(defining the question first) or retrospectively (answering a question using historical 
data). 
 
On-Treatment Analysis:  Also called per-protocol analysis, this is a comparison of 
treatment groups that includes only patients who adhered perfectly to the clinical trial 
instructions (completed the treatment) 
 
Patient engagement:  The inclusion of patients in the research process, from topic 
selection through study design and conduct, to dissemination of findings. 
 
Patient-reported outcomes (PRO):  A health outcome directly reported by 
the patient who experiences it. 
 
Placebo:  An inactive drug that may be used in research.  
 
Placebo Effect: A beneficial effect that cannot be attributed to the properties of the 
placebo itself, and must therefore be due to the patient's belief in that treatment. When 
an inactive drug or treatment worsens symptoms this is called a Nocebo Effect. 
 
Principal Investigator (PI): The lead researcher responsible for all aspects of a research 
study. 
 
Pragmatic Trials:  A kind of research that take place in a real-world environment, as 
opposed to a research setting. Pragmatic trials tend to exclude fewer people, and 
minimize the burden on trial participants so that the patient experience of those 
enrolled in the study is similar to the experience of patients who are not enrolled in the 
study.  
 
Protocol:  A detailed plan developed by a research team that must be followed when 
carrying out the study. 
 
Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial:  A study design that randomly assigns participants 
to receive one of two (or more) approaches to treatment. Randomization helps to 
minimize bias.  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Outcomes_research
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patient
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Relative Risk Reduction (RRR): Relative risk compares the risk in two different groups of 
people. Relative Risk Reduction (RRR) is the ratio of the probability of an event occurring 
in an exposed group to the probability of the event occurring in a comparison (non-
exposed) group.  
 
Reliability:  The degree to which the result of a measurement, calculation, or 
specification can be depended on to be accurate. 
 
Reproducibility:  The ability of another researcher or group to accurately reproduce the 
results of a research study, using either the same or very similar data.  
 
Risk-Benefit Analysis:  A comparison of the risks and inconveniences on individuals with 
the anticipated benefit(s) of the study.  The anticipated benefits of a trial must outweigh 
the potential risks. 
 
Sample Size:  The number of people who are enrolled in a study, often expressed as “n.”  
n=250 means 250 people were enrolled. 
 
Standards of Care:  A process that a clinician should follow to diagnose and treat a 
certain type of patient, illness, or clinical circumstance. 
 
Superiority Trials: Aim to show that one treatment/drug is superior to another than a 
standard treatment. 
 
Temporal Association: Two or more events that occur around the same time but may 
be unrelated, chance occurrences. 
 
Variables:   An attribute or property of a person, event, or object that is known to vary 
in a given study.  
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